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PREFACE

The ten years since the enactment of .ESEA Title 1 in 1965 have provided

a unique opportunity for anthropologists, sociologists, political scientists,

educators, and others to attempt to find answers to unanswered questions

about the teaching-leaming process, especially in relation to minority

group children and youth and students from 16w,socioeconomic backgrounds.

Not only did the law provide extensive funds for compensatory education

and innovative programs, but it also mandated evaluation of these pr,gams.

This flood of new programs provided fertile grounds for doctoral dissertation

research on the education of rrilnoriiy populations.

The ER1C/CUE* staff, believing that much could be learned about

doctoral research itself, children, and educational programs, decided to

attempt to provide comprehensive collections of doctoral dissertation

abstracts in those areas of special interest to the Clearinghouse.

This document is one ifi this series of publications entitled the ERIC /CUE

Doctoral Research Series.

Both a computer search, using the Datrix system of University Micro-
\

films, and a supplementary manual search' were done on Dissertation Abstracts

International from 1965 through 1973. The subject terms which were used are:

black, Puerto

rural, Negro,

Rican, Mexican American, inner city, ghetto, urban, slum,

American Indian, disadvantaged, desegregation, Spanisil surname.

*ERIC Clearinghouse on Urban Education; formerly known as the ERIC Infor-
mation Retrieval Center on the Disadvantaged (ERIC/IRCD).
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Over 700 abstracts were identified and sorted for the various bibliographies.

Since indexing in Dissertation Abstracts International is based solely on words,

appearing in the titles, some relevant material may not have been uncovered in

the search process..

The Clearinghbuse would like,to be iriformed of any appropriate

dissertations, old or new, which do not appear in these bibliographies.

Dissertations pre av ilable in\ microfilm and paper dopy from University

Microfilms, 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

Order numbers-have been provided for each disiertation at the end_of
.

the citation. Please contact University. Microfilms for current prices.

Dissertations also may frequently be borrowed on.inter-library loan from

sponsoring universities.

The _abstracts in this bibliography have been organized under various

topics. Within each topic, the abstracts are presented in order of year

of completion. The abstracts have been cross-referenced in a subject index.

Author and institution indexes have also been included .

In the'interest of objectivity and comprehension, all appropriate

dissertations have been included, even though they may present conflicting

views, and do not necessarily represent the Clearinghouse's policy or'position.
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in order to assimilate.what it finds interesting in ihe environment.
Crucial to Goodman's educational proposals is that the organism can
give. full attention only to what it finds spontaneously or naturally
interesting. In order to-assimilate, the organism must destructure the
novel Alto assimilable elements-and-take-them on so .they become at
one with the organism. This process is applicable toeboth physiological
processes and mental processes.

Growth, then, is the-Process of,spontaneous interest, aggression,
and assimilation.- Maximum growth requires all three. Goodman's
primary criticism as a social critic is that society is structured so as
to maximize the growth and security of institutions and not people.
That is, man has natural limits to what he can comprehend, destructure,
and assimilate. lah. dinstitutioris in his environment become too large
or too complicated man withdraws; becomes hostile, and initiates stupid
reaction-formations -e.g. war, guilt; mis-directed aggression.
Therefore, institutions ought to be structured so they are in human
scale - i.e. small, flexible, decentralized, so as to admit of individual
interests and individual agOiession.

Goodman's educational proposals are a natural outgrowth of this
social psychology. His emphasis is on spontaneous interest and the
freedom to act on that interest. Therefore, he urges us, toward
decentralized, flexible, autonomous unit whether be elementary
schools of universities. Being highly critical of the established
educational authorities he champions-the use of what are now considered
non-educational activities as alternatives for the academic schooling
now expected of cell. He believes.thara majority of.the youth can be
better educated by social work, travel, operating small theaters and .

newspapers; working on farms, beabtifying small towns, or any number
of socially meaningful activities that are spontaneously interesting'
and admit of learning experiences.

3. Weithorn, Howard Barry. The Functional Aspects of Adlerian
Constructs. in Understanding and Assisting Disadvantaged Children,
University of Southern California, 1969. 626p. Adviser: Professor Ofman.
70-8547. -, I

The problem was to demonstrate that the Individual Psychology of ,-.
Alfred Adler provides a framework whereby one can better undeirstand and
abrogate the problems which disadvantaged children present to American

-,, i
education. It was also the purpose`of This study tb present a model of this

t q

.framework for use by those involved in 'the process of educating the dis-
advantagedadvantaged child.

-1 1The findings of this dissertation led tb the folloviihg_conclusjons:
1 - Adlerian concepts and methodology address t le major issuek relating
to disadvantaged children; 2 - Adlerian educati nalland psychoilierapeutic
methods are effective in enabling disadvantaged children to succeed in

13
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school:as weThas--tolead more creative and useful lives;
3 - With sufficient training, teachers could-become the main professional
source of education and reniediation for disadvantaged children;
4 - Because of the emphasis on cooperation which is inherent in Adlerian
methodology,' improved relations between students and teachers would
result;.5 - Since Adlerian methodology involves the mutual cooperation
of the schools, parents, and other, sectors of the community, closer
affective ties-could result.betweeriAhese divergent parties;
6 - The application.of Adlerian methodology would facilitate the
teaching. of subject matter; 7 - If Adlerian techniques were adopted
by-schools, there woulde a reduction in negative attitudes towards
schools and teachers; a - The Teacher Corps program at-the-Univorsity
of Southern California has objectives and methodology which exemplify
many Adlerian- concepts.

Recbmineridations. I - It is recommended that a program be instituted
with the ,frainers of teachers, and eventually the teachers of disadvantaged
youth to learn the concepts and methodology of Individual Psychology;
2 - It is recommended that exemplary teacher-education programs, such
as Teacher Corps, should base their training on the Indiyidual PsycLiogy
framework; 3 - It is,recommended that public schools with disadvantaged
.populations adopt the Adlerian framework as the basis for their educational
iprograin at the school level; 4 - It is recommended that research-studies
should be conducted to attempt to identify any additional educational
techniques emanating from the Individual Psychology framework.
These techniques should thenbe validated with the goal of providing
teachers with a greater repertoire of Adlerian methodology.

4. - Dempsey, Sister Maria Petra. A Comparative Study of the Developmental
Quotients of the 30-36-Months -Old Negro and Indian Child as Measured
by the'Gesell Schedules. The Florida State University, 1970. alp,
71-13,493.

An experimental study of the Deyelopmental Quotients of the 30-36-months -
old Negro, and Indian child from the metro and rural areas of Arizona,
Florida, Louisiana, and New Mexico was carried out within the frame-
work of,the Gesell Schedules. This instrument measured the total develop-
ment as well as itscomposites of tor, adaptive, language and personal-
social behaviors.

The subject for the study were 80 children (40 Negroes and 40 American
Indians). The average age of the entire group was 32 months. The sexes

7----were evenly divided allowing 10 boys and 10 girls from each ethnic group
to be represented in the geographical areas.

Each subject was tested individually-in an examination which lo.;ed ten
to klfteen minutes depending upon the .cooperation Of the child.

.14



The following types of behavior were recorded; (I) the child's postural
adjustments; (2) his oculo-motor control; (3) his visual and auditory
perceptiveness; (4) his coordination of eyes and hands; (5) his prehension,
manipulation and exploitiveness; (6) his social awareness and communica-
tions; (7) the range and pattern of his attention; (8) his general adapti-
vity, alertness and competence to meet. the total sequence of the test.

The investigator utilized a triple classification factorial experimental
design to investigate the three variables of ethnicity, geographical
location and sex. A total developmental mean was derived for each
experimental group and the data analyzed.

The results revealed no significant main effects of the three variables
considered . Evidence of a joint effect was shown in a significant
interaction between geographical location and sex in.Total Development:

Analysis of the data from the specific areas indiCated no main effects
in a'ny of these areas. Significant interactions occurred as follows:
adaptive behav;orr ethnic group and geographic& location; between
geagraphical location and sex. In language behavior the interaction
occurred between geographical location and sex. In personai-sodial
behavior the interaction again occurred between geographical location
ancLsex.

The results were interpreted in the light of the consideration that many
.variables were not controlled. The conclusions were: (I) No significant
differences, were found among the e thnic, geographidrof Sex groups in
Total Developmental Quotient or in_specific areas; therefore, failure to
rejecr Hypotheses 1,2,3, and 4 was warrart edly the data; (2) The
Negro and the Indian child compared favorably with the norm of the
Gesell Schedules in all areas; ,(3) Apparent weaknesses, althOugh not
significant, were found in the adaptive and ..,ehaviors of both
ethnidgroups, geographical location groups and sex groups; (4) The
Negro and Indian child showed a precocity in personal-social behavior at
the average age of 32 months.

The need for more research in this area is evident.

5. Gabet, Yvonne Helen Yadon. Birth Order and. Achievement in Anglo,
Mexican-American, and Black Americans. The .University of Texas at
Austin, 1971. 73p. Adviser: Ira Iscoe. 72-19,587.

The major purpose of this study was to determine whether the "birth order
effect" of higher achievement of first-born compared with second-born, found
in Anglo families, was evident in Mexican-American and in Black American

fami lies .

The subjects for this research were 130 sibling pairs of students in an
urban school system. The demographic data and achievement meat ires were

available in the cumulative records of the students. Grade-equivalent scores

on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills administered in the fourth grade were used

as a measure of achievement.

15
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A 3 x 4 x 2 analysis of Variance compared aChievement test scores of
first-born males and females with the same opposite sexed second-born
siblings in three ethnic groups, Anglo, Mexican-American, and Black
American. An interaction of ethnicity, sex and sex of sibling, and
birth order was sigriificant (p4 .002). The "birth order effect" was
evident in the significantly higher achievement of first-born Anglo
females when compared with siblings of either sex (p L .01).
-The reverse was found for first-born Anglo males when compared with-
males siblings.(p G .0% Mexican-American female first-born scored
signifiContly higher than male sibs (p 4 .01), and Black female first-
born scored significantly,higher than female siblings (y. 4 .05).
Differences between other_sib ling pairs were not significant.

It is suggested that the inconsistency of the results may be explained
in terms of cultural differences in the social roles of:each sex.
The interaction of ordincz1 position and sex supports MacDonald's
theory of different levels of socialization.

6. Hilliard, Everett Leslie. A Comparative-Study of the Cognitive
Development of Disadvantaged Fint Grade Pupils as Measured gy
Selected Piagetian Tasks. University of Southern California, 1972.
I62p. Adviser: Professor Smart. 72-26,021.

The purpose of the study was to test the effects of an experimental
method of instruction, using Piaget's experiments as criterion measures,
upon the cognitive development of disadvantaged first grade youngsters.

The work of Jean. Piaget (and the Geneva School) concerning cognitive .

development was used as the theoretical basis of this study. Those notions
regarding the development of intelligence, equilibration, and conservation
were of particular importance to this study.

The sample consisted of thirty-eight first grade pupils, primarily Of -

Mexican-American background, from low income or welfare homes.
, '

The children in the sample were part of a larger group of children who,
through criteria set by the U.S. Office of Education, had been identified
as participants in Title I programs in three schools in the Ontario-MOntclair
School District. Selection of the students was dones by randomly assigning
those already:-identified students in any one classroom to the experiMental
or control group. ; ,

Theexperimental treatment consisted of a siz-week programof t irty
minute daily lessons. Trained teacher aides, working under the cose
supervision,of the researcher, administered the experimental progfam.
At the same time another set of teacher aides, also working uncle/ close
supervision, helped the children in the control groups, giving t em the
same amount of time in a traditional arithmetic program. The e p. tirriental
program consisted of lessons involvir , activities such as pouring, measuring,
seriating, weighing, balancing, sorting, grouping and regrouping. The

emphasis was upon manipulating and classifying materials, upon developing
language and concepts relating to number,, size, weight, and length, and
upon developing an awareness of reversibility in relation to many different
kinds of transformations.

16



The threce Piaget experiments used ascriterion measures were chosen
because of their relatedness to the content of the experimental program:
as well:as their appropriateness fo'''r- children in the age range of the .
sample used in this study. The results of these experiments and the
standardized readiness test were statistically treated using nonpara-
metric statistical tests. The .05 level was set for rejection of the null
hypotheses.

No posttestdifferences,were found to be significant for any measure.
Pretest differences, also not significant, indicated the groups to be
equivalent at the-beginning of the year on the measures used'.

The fact that there were no significant differences found between the
-medians of the groups or between the numbers of children in eitherr:
experimental or contral group who were at the various stages of cor..,If4.-
ation is not inconsistent with Piaget's theory and research. However,
the findings did not explain so much as they raised further questions:.
(I) Would there have been a significant difference in the acquisition
of conservation if the experimental group had received the program for
a full year? (2) WOuld the experimentartreatment have been more
effective if the children had been One year older?

The performance of the majority of both experimental and control
subjects on the Piaget experiments leaves deep reservations as to the
real understanding these children gain froM a traditionacfirst grade

4
curriculum whibh....is primarily language and printed-symbol oriented.

7. Lawhon, Delbeirt.kien. A Study of the Use of Concrete.and Abstract
'Stimuli in the De;iglopment of Perceptual Abilities of Disadvantaged
Five Year Old Children. West Virginia University, 1972. 76p.
72-26,848.

It was the purpose of this investigation to study the use of concrete and
abstract stimuli in the development of perceptual abilities of disadvantaged
five year old children. Hypotheses to be tested were (I) that subjects who
were presented a curriculum of concrete stimuli initially and progressing
to stimuli of abstraction would have-'greater perceptual development than
those subjects who were presented a curriculum of abstract stimuli, and
(2) that subjects receiving curricula of concrete and abstract stimuli would,
have greater perceptual development than subjects serving as the Control
Group.

Subjects (N=44) were enrolled in Head Start and received the Develop-
mental Test orVisual PercCption both pre and post. Subjects enrolled in the
Arthurdale Head Start Center served as the Control Group, receiving no.
perceptual training. Subjects enrolled in the Tioil Head Start Cc.)ter
received perceptual training utilizing concrete stimuli found,in the subjects'
environment. Subjects receiving training utilizing abstract stimuli were
enrolled in the Richwood Head Start Center.

17



The duration of the investigation was one month (twenty days).
Analysis of data revealed support:for Hypothesis #1 when overall perceptual
development was considered. No support was found for Hypothesis #2.
Analysis of the §ubtests data revealed no support for Hypotheses #l'or #2,
except subtest 5, Spatial Relationships, which supported Hypothesis NI.

8. Summer lin, Curtis Glen. An Analysis of dccurrence and intensity of
Maslovian ,Needs of Disadvantaged and Non-Disadvantaged Students.
Mississippi State University, 1972. 127p. Adviser: Jo& Maddus Blackbourn,Sr.
72- 25,986.

The purpose of the. study was to identify, compare, and analyze the needs
of disadvantaged-and non-disadvantaged subjects in the sixti grade, ninth
grade, and twelfth grade in selected public schools in Missiisippi.

The Need Assessment Scale was administeredtoI600 disadvantaged and
non-disadvantaged subject's in grade six, nine, and twelve in selected
school districts. Data obtained from the subjects were classified according
to grade levels and disadvdntaged and non-disadvantaged subject categories.

Intergroup comparisons were made.utilizing analysis orvariance in each
'sub-scale of the Need Assessment Scale. A Scheffe posteriori comparison
was made when a significant 'F7.'alue- was obtained.' Intragroup comparisons
were made utilizing t-tests for each sub-scale of the Need Assessment Scale.

In grade six significant t-values were obtained in the folloviing sub-
scales. On sub-scale Physiological-Occurrence disadvantaged subjects ex-
perienced these needs more often.. bn sub-scale Love and Belongingnesstz
Occurrence, non-disadvantaged subjects experienced the needs more often.
The intensity sub-scales did not yield any significant t-values.

In grade nine significant t-values.were obtained on sub-scale Physiological-
Occurrence, disadvantaged subjects experienced these.needs more frequently.
On sub-scale Love nd Belongingness-Occurrence nom-disadvantaged subjects
experienced these needs more often. On the Esteem-OccUrrence sub-scale, non-
disadvantaged subjects experienced a more frequent occurrence of these needs.
The intensity sub-scales did not yeild any significant fi values.

In grade twelve significant t-values were obtained on sub-scale Physiological -
Occurrence, disadvantaged subjects experienced these needs more often.
On the Love and Belongingness-Occurrence sub-scale,. non-disadvantaged
subjects experienced these needs more often. The Esteem-Occurrence t-value
indicated that non - disadvantaged subjects experienced these needs more
frequently.. The intensity stib="sCales did not yield any significant t-values.

The intergroup analysis of variance resulted in a number of significant
F-values. Disadvantaged subjects difiered significantly in the grade levels
investigated on sub-scales Physiological- Occurrence and Esteem-nccurrence
of the Need Assessment Scale.

Non-disadvantaged subjects in the grade levels investigated.were found
to differ significantly on sub-scales, Physiological Occurrence, Lo'Veand
Belongingness-Occurrence, and Esteem-Occurrence of the Need Assessment
Scale.



Conclusions:
(DJ Significant differences were found to exist between disadvantaged
subjects and rpn-disqdvantaged subjects-on the Need Assessment Scale in
grade six. Disadvantaged subjects were found to function at a lower level
in Mas lo,k's hierarchy of needs than non-disadvantaged subjects.
(2) Significant.,differences were found to exist betweendisadvanted
subjects and non=clisadvantaged'subjects on the Needs Assessment Scale in
grade nine.' Disadvantaged subjects were. found lo function at a !ewer
level in Msis low's hierarchy ofneeds than non-disadvantaged subjects.
(3) Significant differefices.were found to exist/between disadvantaged
subjects and non\disadvantaged subjeCti In grade twelve. Disadvantaged
subjects werefourd to function at a lower level in Maslow's hierarchy
of needs than non-disadvantaged subjects,.

I
(4) Significant difference was found to e ist within the disadvantage
subject categories ..then comparisons we e made between grade six,
grade nine, and grade twelve. Signif-cant, F7values were obtained
on sub-scale Physialogical-Occurren e and Esteem_ -Occurrence of 'he"
Need Assessment Scale.
(5) Significant difference was foul d to exist within the non-disc vantage,
subject categories'when comparisdns were made between grade six, grade
nine/and grade twelve. 'SignifYcant ,F-values were obtained or sub-scale
Physiological-Occurrence, Love and Belongingness- Occurrence, and
Esteem-Occurrence of the' Assessment Scale.

Tests/and Testing

9. Skore, Marvin Leonard': The Use of the Bender Gestalt in Assessing
Latent Intellectual /Ability of Culturally Disadvantaged Children.
Wayne State University, 1968. 79p. Adviser: Juanita Collier.
71-2994.

This study has dealt with Problems created by using the standardized
intelligence test for assessing the mental ability of disadvantaged Children.
Teit results are perceived by many lay and professional people as reflecting
the true intellectual ability of the child. These children are subsequently
treated in accordance with the IQ category in which they are placed.
It has, however, been established that the customarily used IQ tests are,

.rather poor poor predictors of the mental poten 101 of the children in
question.

In this study an attempt was made to determin whether or not a
relationship exists between visual motor ability is assessed with the Bender
Gestalt and improved mentalability as assessed with the CTMM (California
Test of Mental Maturity).

The reason for using the Bender to ascertain Intel lectual,potentrol
was that previously a relationship has been shown to exist between visual-motor
perception and functions associated with the intelligence of children.,
Since an added advantage in using the Bender is related to the fact that
thus test is less influenced by cultural factors, it can be assumed that the
probcibility of the Bender cutting through the barriers erected by cultural
deprivation is greatly increased. Thus the Bender score seems less affected
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by those experiences which militate against the full expression of intellectual'
ability than are traditional tests of intelligence.

The research instruments\used in the acquisition of data in this study
included the California Test of Mental Maturity (short form) and the Bender
Gestalt Test of Visual Motor Ability.

The children in the sample, 71 ihnumber, were each, given the. CTMM
in order to.assess their level of mental functioning. The Bender Gestalt wds
also administered in an attempt to assess visual-motor ability.

It should be pointed out that the children in the research sample were
part of a federally sponsored program in the city of Highland Park, Michigan,
the purpose of which was to assess the effectiveness of,psychoeducational
procedures in working with emotionally handicapped, inner city children
and their siblings.

ApproxiMately two and one half years after the initiation of the project
the subjects were retested. The goal of this examination was.to determine
if a relationship existed between the subject's visual-motOr ability and
intellectual improvements. Intellectual improvement was defined as an
IQ increase of six points or more between testing periods one and two.
The.six-point criterion was determined by the existing standard error
of the CIMM.whicK.is five IQ points.

The tested:differ:ince in IQ was categorized as improved or not improved.
The results wer,ftheivanalyzed in relation* to the subject's Bender performance.
It was the initiaf'Bender performance that was,held constant while change in
IQ performance, was:meosured.

The Bender produdtions, of each child,,were scored using the Koppitz
method. An average score for each age (age range, 6-11) was determined.
Whether one's *Bender performance was placed in the "good" or "poor"
category wpm e ermined by whether they were above or below the mean
for 'their particular age group.

A reliability check for the' scoring of Bender productions was accom-
plished by determining the reliability coefficient which emerged from. the
indeper?dent scoring of eacTi'Bender performance by two psycholigists
(the investigator and one of his colleagues) both having had experience
with the Koppitz method of scoring.

Research Hypotheses-and Statistical Design
Hypothesis I: There will be a significant relationship between the num-.

ber of those children having "good" Benders and the number of children
showing "improved" IQ scores within the total sample.

The relationship between the quality of produced Bender designs and IQ
improvement was determined by a chi square analysis: IQ improvemdit
was defined as a six point or more improvement in the CTMJV1 IQ score
between p'te and_` post test results.

Hypothesis II:- Those children in the experimental group, who di. better
on the, Bender will show greater improvement between pre and pdst test
IQ scores than those children in the control group who had good Benders.

The difference in IQ gains between experimental and control subjects
having good Benders was determined by an analysis of variance design..

iL.
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Hypothesis 11,1: There will be no signifitant difference in intellectual
improvement between Negro and white subjects who score better on the
Bender. 1

The difference, if any, in IQ gains between Negro and white subjects
having good Benders was determined by ion arialysis of variance, design .

'A hypathesis was later added in anattempt to control for the degree
of deprivation. It was hypothesized/that there would be a signific6ntly
greater IQ gain with the children placed in the "most deprived" greup
thantbse placed in the "least deprived" groupl(both groups having'
good Benders). The analysis of variance design was again used to
determine whether or not this difference was significant.

Findings
Based upon the evidence which emerged: -in this research, it was con- .

cluded that,a relationihip exists betweenvisual-motor ability, as assessed
with the Bender and IQ improvement, as assessed with the CTMM when
dealing with culturally and' emotionally handicapped children. Based

upon the existing significant relationship, predictions can be made
regarding the potential for IQ improvement which exists in children,
based upon visual motor/skills. However, there is no evidence to
indicate the degree of, improvement which will exist when making
these predictions. Itywas also. demonstrated thct a greater number of
students in the special education classes (who had better Benders)
exhibited greater intellectual improvement than those -irythe control
group (with betterifienders) who did not have the benefit of the
special education class. The relationship between the experimental
variables in the control group, .though insigrilficant, was close
enough to generate 'considerably more thought regarding file problem.

In regard to the second hypothesis, which states that the gains
in the experimental group (good Bender) will be greater than gains
in the- control group (good Bender), it was-concluded that the
hypothesiZed difference did not exist. The results, again, were
insignificant when an attempt was made to find differences based
oar race o'r level of deprivation. It seems important, however, to
point'out the fact that in each of the rejected hypatheses, the
direction of the data was Consistent with that df the hypothesis.
This trend, if further investigated, cauld conceivably lead to
relationships which were not found in this study. It can only be
concluded at this time that the results relating to the latter two
hypotheses are inconclusive.
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10. Sperling, Leo, The Effect of Differential Test Environment on Group
Test:ng Scores of Disadvantaged Students. The University of Connecticut,

1970., 86p. 70-15,555.

A myriad of factors, other than instructional or. intellectual variables,
have been found to affect the scores on achievement tests. An accurate

__estimate:of-a-student's achievement status, requires a maximum reduction
of the' impact these intervening factors may hove.

. The effect on'achievement scores of one aspect of the test environment
was investigated in this study, namely, the ,atone' of the test administration
as established by the wording and contents of the introduction and instr-u.
tio'n preceding the test work. It was hypothesized that the use of a profes-
sionally sound and'affectivel test administration would result in higher
scores than a perfunctory and somewhat less sensitive approach would
produce.

Approximately 316 disadvantaged and 99 non-disadvantaged, and
randomly selected seventh-graders in the same school system in an eastern
and urban community participated in the study. In a random but alterna-
ting manner an "affective" -and "non--affective" method of test administra-
tion was used with arLapproximately equal number of-the test population.
The wordings ofboth administrations were submitted to a panel of
professional test administrators for modification and were judged
realistic by consensus in that either one could be found in use in many
school systems.

No lest administration was used in the usual sense; that is, the
wording and instructions for both methods were recorded on tape by
a school piychologist; and presented in that form to the students.
It was assumed that this would eliminate or mitigate many of the
admihistrator's variables such as diction, personality, appearance, and
race. The experimental test instrument selected was a non-language
arithmetic test (containing the four basic areas), which had a broad
difficulty level range,. It was hoped that this would lessen the
influence of the 'failure set' phenomenon which sometimes impedes
performance among low achieving students, that is, ff,the)nitial
tasks present difficulties, the student may not attempt to solve any
other problems. For the purpose of handling the data statistically,
both populations were divided into three ability groups on the basis
of ochievement scores from previously administered achievement tests.
Correlations and analyses of variance were computed .

The "affective" test administration resulted in significantly higher
scores for a'l three ability levels in the disadvantaged group. No
significant difference between the two test approaches was found in
the non-disadvantaged-group In comparing disadvantaged and nc..-
disadvantaged white students in the study population it was found
that differences in achievement between socioeconomic groups is not
confined to any racial group. However, an analysis of the disadvantaged
white group indicates that treatment did not have a differential effect
within this group, suggesting that the effect of treatment in the dis-
advantaged group as a whole was a function of the nonrwhite segment

-9_9:
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of the participatihg population. Apparently, the effect of the "tone"
of the test administration takes on a special importance when working with
disadvantaged 'non-whites .

11. Armstrong, Roj, Anthony. Test Bias from the Non-Anglo.Viewpoint:
A Critical Evaluation of Intelligence Test Items by Members of Three
Cultural Minorities. The University of Arizona, 1972. I63p.
Advisers: Richard'W. Coan and Shitala P. Mishra. 72- 25,504.

It is widely accepted that every intelligencelest currently in use is
'..biased againstothe non-Anglo minorities. There have been several attempts

ta develop tests for cross-cultural applications but today no true "culture-
free" or "culture fair" test actually exists.

Prior research efforts in the area of test bias were attempts to approach
the problem from the standpoint ofthe Angla test-maker, notfrom the
standpoint of the cultural"minority who are the test-takers. The study
reported here. is unique in that it sought ta explore the nature of the
problem of bias from the viewpoint of the cultural/ethnic groups against
whom the bias was acting. Instead of Operating upon the subject experi-
mentally, the reported research project employed its respondents in a criti-
cal evaluation of.diffetent types of test items, the study-provides valuable
new insight into the'ways in which cultural differences influenCe intelli-
gence test results.

In the reported study, members of three cultural minorities, recruited
from several Arizana communities, were asked to respond to a set of
,item -types similar to the types of items found on the various standardized
intelligence tests. After having respohded to several samples of each of
the various types of test items, the respondents, as representatives of a
particular cultural/ethnic group, were asked to evaluate each type of
test\tem with regard to its fairness or appropriateness for their particular
minority. For comparison purposes, a small group of middle-class Anglos
were asked to respond to the same set of item-types and to evaluate each
in terms of its bias against.non-Anglos.

From the collected rating sheets, overall group ratings for each minor-
ity group 4ere established for each item-type. The estimate of reliability
of ratings for individual--groups was .68; for the ratings of the three groups
taken together, it was ..86.! The item-types judged to-be-highly biased
against each particular minority, and the item-types judged to be of low
bias, werq analyzed. Even though the three minority groups differed
significantly in their rating patterns, there was an appreciable amount of
overlap i the item -types rated Low; fourteen item-types were judged to
be of low bias by all three groups. Conceivably, such comrhon item-types
might' serye as the basis for the later development of a crosskultural test.

To evaluate the degree of sex bias operating in the rating process; the
individual! Toting sheets were divided on a Mal e and Female basis; High
and Low ratings for each item-type were compared. Sex bias was found-
to be insignificant at all levels.

E __ 23.
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CoMparison of Anglo and Non-Anglo ratings of the different'types of
items showed only a limited amount of agreement between, the ;two groups..
Depending upOn the model used, agreement ranged from 51.6°,t, to 31%
for the Lows and from 36.3% to 27.2% forthe Highs. It- wasilfelt 'that"
this finding tends to support the underlying premise of the study, that
persons of one culture find it extremely difficult to judge bias against
another culture.

Respondents from each, minority were asked to introspect about the
natureof the high-bias types of items and determine what it was about
these item-types that made them biased against their particular culture.
Their comments generally agree with the test criticisms found in the
literature on cross-cultural testing, e.g., the items requited a high degree
of verbal facility, or contained material inappropriate toithe group's
background, or.tapped skills not generally taught by a pc`irticular culture,
etc.

In the concluding discussion, it was hypothesized thaita research
.t/project based on the results ofthis exploratory study might lead to the

development of a new test, one which mightlae more appropriate to
diverse cultural groups. The various steps-involved inithe development
of such a cross -c Itural test were-briefly discussed. It was felt that a
test of this nature has important applications to the American ethos,
which stresses equal opportunity of education for people of all cultures.

12. Barnebey, Norma Saxe. The Study of the Effect of the Race of
Examineron the Test Performance of Negro and White Children.

State University, 1972. 18Ip. Adviser: Professor CEc7les
B. Huelsman, Jr. 72-26,971.

The present study sought to,inyestigate the effect of examiner race on
the intelligence test perforreancesof Negro and white elementary school
children. Analysis of the findings of the research based on the racial
examiner effects on intelligence test ,cores of Negro and white children
has suggested that white examiners nay have some deleterious effect on
Negro subjects' scores. The paucity of studies which have systematically
examined the effects of white andiNegrci' examiners in interaction with
white and Negro subjects has beep viewed by researchers as indicative
of the need for additional investigation in the area before definitive
statements may be applicable torfhe larger population.

It was hypothesized that the'race of the examiner influences the
responses of the subjects to psychological tests. It was presumed that
the interaction effect would be such that the examiners and subjects of
the same race would score higher than the examiners and subjects
different races on all tests.

A 2 x 2 x 2 *twit,' experiment was conducted with two levels of
examiner race (Negro and white), two levels of subject race (Nogro and
white), cnd two 'eves of test administration (test-retest). Two tests and
a four item behavior scale representing different stimulus materials were

24
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administered individually to 40 Negro and to 40 white third grade children
from two integrated elementary schools by 20 examiners, 10 Negro and 10
white. Each examiner administered the tests (PPVT, Coding B subtest of
the WISC, and a Behavior Rafhig Scale) to four subjects, two Negro and
two white, in each of two administrations.

A separate analysis of variance was calculated for the scores derived
from the tests and rating scale to test the hypothesis. The findings indicdted
that the race of the examiner did not influence the responses obtained from
Negro and white subjects to psychological tests. However, one finding
(on the Coding test) revealed that examiners 'assigned signifIcantly higher
scores to the subjects on the second test administration. This was Cyti-iGuted
to a practice effect. Analysis of the data from the PPVT revealed a signifi-
cant examiner race x subject_x_blocks-of test administration effect. The
nature of the interaction indicated that responses obtained from white
subjects by Negro examiners showed more variance from the first to the
-second test administration. Negro examiners obtained ashigher score
on the second test administration for white subjects.

Explanation for the significant interaction included the-possibility
that examiners may not have followed the standard instructions and may
have relaxed their reinforcement schedules on the second test administration
to white subjects only.

The results.of, the _behavior ratings also failed to support the hypothesis.
There was no difference between the ratings of the same children assigned
by different examiners, which might indicate that examiners were influenced
by attitudinal predispositions.

The implication of the findings from this study included: (I) The:ev-
dence from the present study is contradictory to the findings of other
research and to the popular belief which suggested that white examiners
may have a negative influence on intelligence telt performance of Negro
children. (2) _It was suggested that investigators should look for confound-
ing factors which may contribute to the variances in test scores other-than
the racial characteristic of the examiner. (3) A limitation of the study
was that the examiners were naive, non-professionally trained. females.
Professionally trained male and 'Wale examiners usually test the children
in the public schools, This factor limits the generolizability of the
findings of this study.

25
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13. Dinmore, Grant Courtney, Developmental Bender Gestalt Performance
as a Function of Educational Setting and Sex of Young Negro Schoolchildren.
University of Pennsylvania, 1972. 102p. Adviser: Bartel W. Cordon*:
73-13,393.

Valid test interpretation requires a knowledge of :'he test performance
characteristics of the reference group to which an examinee belongs.
The Bender-Gestalt Test scored with the Koppitz Developmental Bender
Scoring SysteM for Young Children has been demonstrated to be of value
for a variety of screening, predictive, and diagnostic purposes with children
in the elementary grades. It is not known, however, whether the Koppitz
scored Bender can be used with-the same level-of predictive validity and
confidence of interpretation for young Negro schoolchildren whose test
performance characteristics have not been fully studied.

Differences in SES level are clearly reflected in Bender performance.
Evidence of the influence of racial, cultural, or sex variables is equivocal.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship of educational
setting (a general index of group.SES) and sex to developmental performance
on the Bender by Newo children in grades K through 4.

An educationaIly'deprived setting was defined as a school receiving
substantial funding for compensatory educational programs,under the
provisions of ESEA Title I. An educationally adequate--ktting was a
school in which such supportive finding was neither receiVed nor considered
necessary for the educational enhancement of the children attending that
school. In addition to the setting and sex variables; a grade level variable
was introduced to control for the effect of perceptual maturation on Bender
performance in.the age group studied.

It was hypothesized that: 11 Bender performance differs according to
educational setting; children from adequate settings have lower Koppitz
scores (i.e., make fewer errors in reproducing the Bender figures) than
children from deprived settings. 2) Bender pefformance of boys and.
girls does not differ when educatioral setting is controlled. 3) Bender

performance differs between boys and girls from deprived settings; boys

make fewer performance error's than girls.
The Bender Gestalt Test was given to 10 boys and lo girls who were

randomly selected from each grade, K through 4, in two public schools
each respectively fulfilling the criteria for a deprived and an adequate
setting (N = 200). Protocols were scored "blindly, " without knowledge
of sex or setting, according to the Koppitz Developmental Bender Scoring

System. High inter-scorer reliabilities were found (r = .97, .95, .93)
for three scorers on 30 randomly selected protocols. A high coefficient
of agreement among scorers (Robinson's A = .95) was also found.
Results were obtained through analysisadVariance using a 2 x 2 x 3
factoriol design. Whenever possible, a further analysis of significant.
factors was made using Scheffe's test of multiple comparisons.

26
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It was found that I) Bender performance ,differediaccording to educational
setting; children from the adeqtiate setting made significantly fewer errors
than children from the deprived setting. 2) When setting was controlled,
boys and girls did not differ in Bender performance. 3) Within the
deprived setting, boys and girls did not differ in Bender performance.
4) In both the cieprived and the adequate settings a significant sex
difference occurred at the Kindergarten level; girls mode fewer errors
than boys. 5)_The only significant performance difference between grade

levels occurred between the Kindergarten and the first grade.
In general, the results obtained in this study were in keeping with

those found in Bender Gestalt studies repoiting SES and sex comparisons,
and developmental patterns. It conjectured that if unique Negro
subcultural patterns in child rearing and male-female role expectations
existed within the SES group in which the children from the deprivedsetting
lived, these might contribute to visual motor perception development
differences favoring boys: Such influences, if preSent, were not evident
in Bender performance. Replication of this study was recommended
using larger samples and cross-racial comparisons to determine if the
sex differences found at the Kindergarten level area performance

. /characteristic of Negro subiepts. If this difference is substantiated,
the predictive and screening applications of the Koppitz scored Bender
would need to be reevaluated for use with Negro students from different
educational settings.

14. Furth, Jean Douglas. Adaptation or Quick Test of Intelligence for
Use in UrbanElementary Schools. Case Western Reserve University,
1972. 21Ip. 73-6299.

Beginning with the premise that intelligence testing of school children
is an altogether valid and defensible procedure under the existing
structure of public education in the United States, the present study
sought to -ease the laboriousness of testing sessions for both children and
psychologists by norming Arrimons & Ammans' Quick Test (QT) and
providing it with deviation laand mental age tables. Additionally,
the study investigated the ability or the QT and two other intelligence
tests, the Stanford-Binet (Form L-M) and the Kuhlmann-Anderson,
Seventh Edition, to predict scholastic achievement as measured by the
Comprehensive Tests of Bask Skills.

The QT was selected for intensive and extensive study because
vocabulary has been shown to measure general intelligence rather than
special (verbal) ability;' because the need for a quick and valid method
of estimating a child's range of mental function is pressing for the
schoal psychologist, who frequently retests children in special education
programs; and because the QT was lacking in both the scores and stan-
dardization required for its use in large metropolitan school districts.
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The sample was di-awn from the population of 150,000 children enrolled
in Cleveland public schools during the 1970-71 school:year. In order to
reflect accurately the existing proportion of 56% black, and 43% white,'
,pupils, the sample was stratified, with schools drawn at randoM from each
of the strata. This alsoaccomplished socio-economic control. Four
intact classes from each of twenty-fourlementary schools, grades one
through six, provide-CI a total of 779 children, each of whom was
administered all three forms of the QT inan individual session with a
psychoragist. School records furnished S-B and K-A IQs, and raw
score's for five subtests (three mathematical and-two reading) of the CTBS.

?allowing the formulation of the IQ and mental age tables, which
were based on raw scores from Forms I 2 + 3, correlation and stepwise
multiple regression procedures4ere applied. Analysis of the data
permitted the conclusion thaYS-B and QT [Qs ca'n ke used inter-
changeably. Among the other results of the study were the following
(I) means and standard deviations for the urban norming group were
consistently lower than those publishedlor the original standardization
group, which included no blacks and disclaimed the need for geogrP=
phical control; (2) classrooms in various parts of the city revealed
widely divergent levels of mental function; (3) there was a significant
difference in the QT performances of blacks and whites, and males
and females; (4) it is necessary to partial out the effect of chronological
age before the true extent of correlation between the CTBS and IQ can
be seen; and (5) intelligence;as measured by IQ tests, has limited.
usefulness in prediction of academic success, as measured by the CTBS.
While 73% of the variance of a CTBS reading subtest is explained by
the variances of three intelligence tests, plus chronological age,
the prediction potential- drops sharply to 15% for mathematical
computation. The possibility that the CTBS, a new test, may not

/measure what a child has been taught or what'he has learned,
was suggested.

15. Luddeke, Nancy Spindler. The Effects of Motivational Programs on
Standardized Achievement Test Performance of Disadvantciged Third
Graders at Two Levels of Test Difficulty. 'University of Cincinnati,
1972. 76p. Adviser: Dr. Alfred D. Garvin. 72-31,925.

The problem common to disadvantaged pupils is a cumulative regres-
sion in standardized test results over their school years. Considering that
repeated suggestion has been made that disadvantaged pupils require pre-
test preparation in a positive school atmosphere, it was hypothesized that
third grade disadvantaged pupils receiving a pre-test motivational presenta-
tion (PMP) would have higher scores only if they received an easy form
of an achievement test. Further, if they received a PMP before a grade
level test their scores would not improve, but would in fact be the same
as pupils who received no preparation at all. It was also hypothesized ,that
there would be no ditference between a taped PMP given by the classroom'
teacher. These hypotheses were tested one273 third graders from six ESEA
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target schools in the Cincinnati Public School System. The studies
were conducted using two difficulty levels of the Cooperative Pri-
mary Test Bdtter (CPT), Form I designed for gradet' I and 2, Form II
deiigned for grades 2 and 3. Since scores made on these two different
forms are not readily comparable the classrooms involved within each
test form were treated as separate experiments rather than pooling
all in a factorial design. For each test difficulty level a one-way
analysis of covariance (ANOCOVA) wasapplied to.the standard
scores of each of the four subtests of the criterion measure using
the scores from the corresponding previous years CPT and Kuhlman-
Anderson scores .as covariablesz. Within each test difficulty level
there were two independent versions of the PMP, a teacher narrated
slide presentation (TSP), a sound slide presentation with taped
narrative (SST) and a control condition. The results of this study
indicate that when third grade disadvantaged pupils receive a PMP
before being given an easy form of the CPT they do significantly
better than those receiving no PMP. Further when the pupils
receive a hard form of test after-a PMP it makes no difference or
has a negative effect in the case of a teacher presentation.
And last, there is a definite difference between the two forms
of the PMP. The TSP was by far the most effective form of the
PMP when the pupils received the easy form of the CPT. The TSP
was by far the least ecfective form of the PMP when pupils received
the hard form of the CPT. Preparing pupils for a standardized test
has a definite effect on standardized test performance. Disadvantaged
children profit from the encouragement of their teacher when the tasks
they encounter prove to be easy, as she said they would be, but they
are destroyed where these tasks prove to be as hard as the children
feared they would be. It is therefore imperative that teachers be
aware of their effect on pupil performance and use it in a positive
manner.

16. O'Boyle, Peter Anthony. A Comparison orTime Orientations and/
Cognitive St le, of American Indians and Non-Indians.
University of Oregon, 1972. 02p. Adviser: Gordon L. Kensler.
72-28,167.

This study investigated the time value-orientations and cognitive
styles of American Indians and non-Indians. The purpose of the study
was fo determine the relative position of these groups in these'lwo
categories. The researcher wanted to delineate the extent to which
there were similarities and differences between the groups. The er..phasis
on the differences between. Indians and non-Indians was considered a pos-
sible drawback to the successful teaching of Indian students. The. questions
asked were as follows:

Question I Are the American Indian students concrete or abstract in
their cognitive style?
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Question 2: Aie the non-Indian rural students concrete or abstract
in ther cognitive style?
Question 3: Are the non-Indian urban students concrete or abstract
in their-cognitive style?
Question 4:, Are thenon-Indian college students concrete or abstract
in their cognitive style?
Question 5: Are the,American Indian students.past, present, or
future-oriented?
Question 6: Are the non-Indiari-rural students past, present, or
future-oriented?
Question 7: Are the non-Indian urban, students past, present,or
future-oriented?
Question 8: Are the non-Indian college students past, present, or
future-oriented?
The information was collected with the use of two questionnaires.

Time value-orientations were elicited through use of the Kluckhohn and
Strodtbeck Value-Orientation Schedule. The cognitive style range was
obtained through use of the Maccoby and Modiano version of the. Equiva7-
lence Formation test.

Four-.groups were included in the study. The groups consisted of
Americdn Indian students, rural non-Indian students, urban non-Indian
students, and urban non-Indian college students. The American Indian,
rural, and urban students were all members of the seventh grade in their

'respective -schools. The college students were seniors preparing to
become elementary school teachers.

Statistical analysis indicated that all four groups, as tested,'made a
significant number of concrete answers. This indicates that the groups
tested were alike in this measure. The ability to synthesize was signifi-
cantly different for some of the groups. The American Indians were less
able to synthesize than the other groups, indicating a significantly more
concrete cognitive style. There were no differences between the rural
and urban groups or between the urban and college groups. There was
a significant difference between the rural and college groups, indicating
that the rural group was more concrete than the college group.

The time valUe-arientation results were statistically evaluated.
The test results indicated that the four groups did not choose an
equal number of past, present, and future-oriented answers, The area
of greatest overlap was the present-orientation where no significant
differences were found between the groups. The past orientation was
chosen significantly iess often by-all four groups. The American Indian
students, the rural students and the urban students revealed no differences
in their choices of present and future-oriented answers. Themtolle e
students were significantly future oriented.

The results of this study indicate that all the seventh graders were
equally present and futureoriented. The college students were signifi-
cantly different, being future oriented instead of present oriented.

1
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The implications drawn from the study apply to teacher preparation
and to the Indian students tested. Knowing the similarities on which
greater communication and understanding niight be built could be an aid.
to teachers.

For the Indian students the results reinforce recent research which
indicates Indian students are more like their non-Indian counterparts
than vas heretofore believed.

17. Simons, Hughue Fred. The Development of a Scale to Investigate the
Attitudes of Individuals Toward Black People. The University of
Connecticut, 1972. 96p. 72-32,254.

This study was concerned with the development of an instrument to
investigate the attitudes of individuals toward black people. The problem
involved was twofold. First, the generation of items and scales to extract
opinions revealing attitudes toward black people; second, to determine
the content and construct validity and the reliability of the instrument.
The 'specific research questions investigated were:

I. To what extent do meaningful latent categories exist which
explain content experts' independent sorting afan item pool?

2. To what extent are the latent categories associated with
each other?

3. How reasonable were the hypothesized item groupings that were
used in developing the attitude toward black people instrument?

4. To what extent are the hypothesized scales interrelated?
5. What underlying dimensions at constructs can be identified which

explain the instrument's item interrelations?
6. What is the internal consistency reliability of each scale on the

fifty iterri instrument?
A review of the literature substaniiatedthe fact that items could be

designed to extract opinions that would reveal the attitudes of people.
However, the review did not reveal that ottitude instruments had been
developed to investigate attitude changes as a result of the introduction
of a specifically designed change vehicle.

The samples employed in this, study involved 271 University of
Connecticut freshman and sophomore males and females, fifteen profes-
sionals 'employed at the University of Connecticut,iwentY-one presidents
of colleges that are members of the, "United Negro College Fund," and
238 University of Connecticut male and female students enrolled in Black
Studies.courses.

The statistical analysis employed in this study included: latent partition
analysis, Guttman's Rank-Reduction Theorem, and factor analysis.
The results of the I.PA analysis revealed that meaningful latent categories
did exist which described the judges sorting of the items and meaningful
associations between some of the latent-categories were present.
The rank-reduction analysis indicated that the hypothesized item groupings
were odequote and meaningful scale interrelationships existed.
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The factor analysis revealed that interpretable dimensions and generally:'
adequate internal consistency reliabilities were generated.

Limitations of the present study were noted and possibilities for future
research outlined.

18. Tucker, Richard Dennis. The Effects of Tangible Incentive on Storage
and Retrieval Processes in the Test Performance of Lower Class Black
EreTneTliary Students. Emory University, 2. 27p. 7 2, 9 .

This study consisted of two experiments to determine the effects
of tangible incentive on the storage and retrieval processes relating
to testing performance. In the first experiment, 96 lower class black
students, equally divided into 4th and 5th grade ,males and females, and
matched on the-basis of IQ scores, were presented with a short story
about which they were to answer four-alternative multiple choice
questions. There were three basic conditions consisting of differential
introduction of a tangible reward (five cents for each correct answer),
either at encoding and storage (before the story was read), at retrieval
(when the questions were to be answered), or not at all. Ihe questions
were asked within each condition either immediately or after a 25 -30
minute interpolated task, thus yielding six experimental conditions.
It was hypothesized that: I) The groups given incentives would
score higher than the nan-incentive controls; 2) the group which
received the tangible incentive initially at encading and storage
would score higher than the groups which received it at retrieval;
3) the predicted differences would be more pronounced within each
condition at delayed recall and 4) the male subjects would be more
responsive than the females to the incentive conditions.

After an initial analysis revealed main grade differences, a separate
analyiiswas done for each grade. For the fourth grade, the standard
encoding-incentive retrieval groups did better ,than both the incentive
at storage and the no incentive controls, but not significantly so.
No significant effects of sex or time of retrieval were found and no
significant interactions between any of the variables. There were no
significant differences among any of the conditions in the fifth grade
population.

While the findings in the fourth grade seem to suggest an effect of
incentive on retrieval, the results are based on scores that did not
differ significantly from chance responding. To test the major hypothesis
of incentive ..effects with a more sensitive responie measure, a second
experiment was conducted with a group of 42.1oW\ incothe black
graders, equally representing male and female students. The same format
was used as in the first experiment, except that a different story and
accompanying questions were introduced. These were.procedures,
which through pre-testing, had been indicated to yield' above chance
responding. Additionally, the three reinforcement condition: wore
conducted only under immediate retrieval condition:.

3Z .
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An initial analysis of variance revealed no significant differences
among the three conditions, but because these subjects had not been
matched on IQ, an analysis of covariance was performed. This analysis
reV.,ealed similar results to the fourth grade groups in Experiment I;
namely that the incentive at, retrieval group performed better than
bOth the incentive at storage and the no incentive controls, but at
a level of only marginal statistical significance. There were no
significant differences in responding according to sex and no signifi-
cant sex by incentive condition interactions.

The results are discussed in light of information processing and
reinforcement theory, particularly the role of non-material, social
incentives on attending behavior in a testing situation. Suggestions
are made for further research in .the area utilizing additional
incentive controls.

Race and Prejudice

19. Barbier, Ruth Jean. Racial Awareness and Preference of Suburban
Detroit White Nursery School Children.' Wayne State University, 1972.
158p. Adviser: Abraham F. Citron. 73-12,475.

In light of recent legislative, judicial, economic, and social events
leading toward,a more egalitarian relationship of Blacks and Whites, this
study was undertaken to see if degrees of racial awareness, preference and
rejection of young children had altered since the intensive,studies in this
area conducted in 1948 and 1958.

The problem was to discern the degree of racial awareness,(Black/White)
of four and five year old white middle-class children and to discern the
degree and direction of their racial preferences and antipathies, if such
existed.

Sixty-five children from two suburban Detroit nursery schools were
tested, each participating in four play projeCtive interviews employing
jigsaw puzzles, dolls, doll houses, plasticine and pictures. During' ,these

interviews, children performed tasks, made chokes and expressed
opinions. Interviews were kept play-like: the interviewer maintained
an accepting attitude throughout; children generally became engrOssed
in the activities. Data were unobtrusively recorded and later analyzed.
Findings

I. Subjects are aware of physical differences between Blacks and
Whites, can label black and white representations correctly, have some
feeling for present societal differences between the socioeconomic status
of the two races, but cannot assemble mixed black and white representa-
tions into family groups.

2. Subjects identify with photographs and representations of wh. e
people to a greater degree than with photographs and representations
of.black people.

3. Subjects show, emphatically, more preference for images and
representations of Wh"?s than for images and representations of Blacks,
aesthetically, socially, and through ascription of favorable character traits.
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4. Subjects show more emotional rejectioq of images and representations
of Blacks than of images and representatiom of Whites by ascription of
unfavorable character traits, and by aesthetic and social rejection.

5. There)-n'o difference in social preference or rejection of images and
representations of Blacks between a group comprised mainly of white upper
middle-class children who he \e some contact with Blacks, and a ,group
comprised mainly of white middle-class children who have little or no
contract with Blacks. A

Racial awareness of this sample of young white children remains
at least as strong as found in 1948 and 1958. Levels of preference
and rejection remain essentially the same.

20. Houmes, Gary Alan. A Study of Racial Disruption in Selected
Large City High Schools as Related to Conflicting Black and White
Students' Educational Expectations. The Florida State University,
1972: 103p. Adviser: Professor Herman L. Frick. 73-4687.

This study was undertaken to investigate racial disruption in large .,,,

city high schools. The major objective of this study was to measure
school disruption and to determine if sigh ificant differences existed
between black and white students' educ tional expectations andpercep-
tions of their schools' educational expectations in the most disruptive
schools.

The investigation utilizedtwo instrumen \s: the Task of Public,
Education Opinionnaire to measure education expectations and a
modified Urban School Disruption Survey to measure school disruption
levels. Principals were administered the disruption instrument to
assess the frequency of racially-related disruptive activity during a
fourteen month period. Selected students were administered the opinion=
naire, and responded to the instrument twice. In the first administration,
students were asked to indicate their personal educational expectations.
For the second administration, students responded according to their .

perceptions of their schaol's educational expectations. All participating
students were in attendance at the respective schools during the fourteen-
month time period under study..

Black and white students' responses on expectations and perceptions
were correlated per school, and schools were placed in threefgroups
according to varying agreement levels between races. Each school in the
three groups was assigned a disruptive score identical to the number of
disruptive activities the school had experienced. After the investigator
assigned ranks to the disruptive schools in the three groups, the Kruskal-
Wallis one-way analysis of variance was applied to determine if th
difference in disruption among the.three varying agreement groups
was significant.

34
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The findings indicated there was Rifle disagreement between black
and white students on expectations and on perceptions. Moreover,
the difference in disruption among the schools grouped according to
varying student agreement levels was not significant.

This study concluded that there are other factors, exclusive of
expectations, which are related to large city high school disruption
in Florida. The identification of those factors should be the direction
for further research, and,a recommended method for the discovery of
those complex factors is through int nsive case studies in high schools
with varying disruption levels.

21. Kaalberg, Sister Ramona M. Rticial Preferences of Second, Fourth,
,and Sixth Grade Negro and Caucasian Girls in Hypothetical and

r.,casian irls in Hypot etira -and Actua Socia Situations:
Gebrge Peaoy -o ege for Teac ers, 72. 6p,
Adviser: Professor Jack W. Miller. 72-34,212.

This study investigated racial preferences of elementary school
girls in the deep South. Of special interest wets the relationship
between racial preferences in hypothetical and actual social situations.

Subjects were second, fourth, and sixth grade Negro and Caucasian
girls from Catholic schools in Jackson,. Mississippi. From each of
these three grades, II Negro and II Caucasian girls were selected randomly.
Each subject participated in two sessions.

At the first session, subjects were shown color photographs of 12 girls
(6 Negroes and 6 Caucasians). The girls in the photographs were from the
same grade as the subjects, but the subjects did not know them. Each
subject was asked to select four girls with whom she would like to parti-
cipate in each of five activities: eating refreshments, becoming better
acquainted, sitting together, working on q committee, and playing a
recreational game. However, she was informed that she would not
really engage in the activities with the girls she selected. Responses

revealed racial preferences in a hypothetical situation.
Within a week after the first session subjects attended a second

session which provided an opportunity for them to select girls with
whom they would like to associate in an actual social situation.
Am effort' was made to keep the hypothetical and actual situations as
similar as possible. In both situations the experimenters were the same
and activities were identical. .Subjects selected from the same group
of girls at both sessions and recorded their selections in the presence
of the experimenter. The only differences were that photographs were
used in the hypothetical situation and subjects were told they woul-i
not really participate in the activities with these girls; whereas in
the actual situation the girls whose photographs had been used were
actually p.resent, and subjects were t7ld that they really woiftld
iibi-ticipate in at least one activity with someone they.,,had selected.
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A three-factor analysis of variance with repeated measures on one
factor, orthogonal comparisons, and t tests were used to analyze the
'data. It was found that: a) Preference for racially different girls was
greater for Negroes than for Caucasian girls in second grade, fourth
grade in the hypothetical-situation, ,and in sixth,grade. Only for fourth
grade girls in the actual situation was there no difference between
Negroes and Caucasions in thit.respect. b) Caucasian,girIS indicated
less preference for racially different girls than for Caucasian girls,
while Negro girls revealed no difference in their'preference for Negro

'and Caucasian girls. c) There was no developmental/decrease in
choices of racially different girls. d) Second grade 6irls indicated
greater preference for racially different girls in the ,actual situation
than-in the-hypothetical situation. For fourth grade, Caucasians there

Iwas,not d significant difference between situations;/ whereas for
fourth grade Negroes greater preference was show for racially
different girls in the hypothetical situation than ih the actual situation.
There was no difference between situations for sixth grade bids.
e) A developmental increase in differences between situations was not
found.

The inconsistency between racial preference in hypothetical and
actual social situations revealed in this study 6nd a similar finding
reported in a preliminary study of fifth grade Negro and Caucasian
girls conducted in Nashville, Tennessee, areiof special concern.
These findings may have important implications for assessment of
programs designed to help foster better attitudes toward others and
toward themselves, and to affect behavior,in actual social situations.
It appears that future work in this area of/evaluation 'should be concerned
with the investigation of responses in a variety of situations, since
racial preferences of children seem to be affected by situational variables
as well as other factors, ,

22. Matlock, Donald Thomas. The Social Psychology of Prejudice:
The Religious Syndrome and a Belief in Free Will. The University
of Texas at Austin, 1972. 119p. Adviser: Norval Glenn. 73-480.

Much of social science theory and research focuses on intergroup
relations, especially conflict arnong hunian groups. In the United
States, considerable attention is devoted to the area of "race or ethnic
relations," particularly the friction between black and white. The aim
of this research effort is to predict ,"anti-Negro prejudice" from variables
pertaining to religious`beliefs of whites. The central question investigated
in this study is: Among white Protestant church members, is anti -Negro

0 prejudice related directly to belief in free will, orthodoxy, clenominationa-
lism and extrinsic religious orientation:

Scales were devised to measure the five variables mentioned above.
Questionnaires were mailed to 1282 white adults whowere'members of
a single Protestant church in an urban area. Of the 268 questionnaires
returned, 235 qualified as adults who were lay members of the cooperating
.church..
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Zero order-Erst order, -and-third order correlation 'coefficients were
computedi prejudice as the dependent variable and with
belief in free wr11,..aidoxy,, denominationalism, and extrinsic religious
orientation as the iridep re_dentydriables.

All zero order correliation4etWeen_tte'dependent variable and the
independent variables are.positiSie----dsignificant. The two
indepepdent variables, belief in free will-andinsic religious
orient6tion, remain relatively strong predictors of anti-Negro prejudice
even when oll other independent voriables are controlled simultaneously.
Orthodoxy and denominationalism retain their positive relotionships
with anti.-Negro prejudice when the remaining independent.voriables
are controlled simultaneously; however, the level of significdnce drops
morkedly in each casfi:.,. When each independent variable is correlated
with the dependent variable while controlling for only one other .

independent variable, oll-but orthodoxy retoin their predictive power.

23. Schulze, Joseph.Rodgers. An Analysis of the Impact of Outward
Bound in Twelve High Schools. -University of Massachusetts, 1972. -
145p. Adviser: Dr. Robert Woodbury. 73-6722.

The .purpose of this dissertation is to analyze the effects of acrr-
association between,Outword Bound schools and twelve high schools.
Outward Bound, a Wilderness survival school emphasizing self-under-
standing and awareness of others through a program of living and working
together, has recently become involved in public and private schols.
The effects of these cooperatiVe programs hove in some cases resulted
in changes of curriculum, the climate of schools, ond the way material
is tought.

Chapter I provides the reader with a background of information
about Outward Bound -- itsistory, practices, and philosophy.
The history of Outward Bound is traced from its founder, Kurt Hahn,
through its 'adaptation and growth in'America. A description and
anolysis of the program e)emerits of a standard Outward Bound course
is given.

The techniques used iri this evaluation is the topic in Chapter II.
Journals, tapes, interviews, on -site interviews and firsthand observations
form the basis for this thesis. Previous research studies on the effects of
Outward Bound on student participants were studied. One further report
on the effects of Outward Bound on teacher-participants wos also read.

The motives ond reasons for the initiation of an association between.;
Outward Bound and high schools are the subject, of discussion in
Chapter III. The.motives for this initiation often color the results of
this association. Programs, have been initiated out of a variety of
concerns -- student apathy, racial tensions, a more experience -oriented
curriculum, and as a means of introducing some degree of change into
a school. Outward Bound, then, is a process which is highly adaptable

to a variety of interests and situations.
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Chapter IV is a discussion of the problems of implementation, funding and
over-all support for the Outward Bound program in schools. The various
means of raising money are described with recommendatians for future
funding. The overall support of the program is a crucial 'question if
the program is to become integrated into the total school environment.
Failures as well as successes in terms of how different schools handled
this questian are analyzed with some recommendations for future programs.

Chapter V details a case study of the association between the Colorado
Outward Bound School and the East High School in Denver, Colorado.
k240student high school beset with racial tension and violence,
studght apathy and impersOnality made considerable headway toward the
solution of thesevroblems as its students, faculty`id administration
began to imcorporate some of the practices and progias of Outward
BouncV1 A dekription of these programs and their effectsan the school
are the, subject of this chapter.

FollOwing the case study of East High School, the imp ac of Outward
Bound on the other eleven schools is analyzed. The impact on the schools
is divided into sectians dealing with the effects on students, teachers,
and curriculum. Attention is paid to the significance of the \utward
Bound influence on relationships between teachers and,students,
legitimaq of off-campus experience and teaching.strategies./

Recominerations for future associations between OutwardtBound
and high school&-are_covered in Chapter VII. Questions about how and
when the progratrils..impli-mented,_its growth and content, the different
roles of faculty, administration and Outward Bouridstaff-are considered.

The concluding chapter discUiiii-the-over-oll-implicatiOns of
Outward Bound's involvement with public and private schools. It is
important to note that the implementation of an Outward Bound program
in a.high school frequently leads the school to an examination of
its curriculum, teaching strategies, and relationships within the
school. Out of this examination have come some new methods and
programs which have provided changes for both students and teachers.

24. Whitaker, Colbert Woodard. A Comparison of intra- Racial and Interracial
Achievement, School Readiness and Intelligence of a Selected Group
of Elementary Students in the Chattanooga School System.
The University of Tennessee, 1972. Mop. Adviser: Dr. L.O. Haaby.
73-12,447.

The purpose of this study was to dete'rmine if interracial and intra-
racial differences existed in the Chattanooga public schools, grades one
through five, with respect to school readiness, I.:Q. scores and uc-demic
achievement and further to identify various variables that might influence
performance in these areas. -

A review of the literature indicated that certain factors appeared crucial
fo:' black children of lower socio-economic status to achieve optimum
ocademic success. These included a desegregated setting where race

38
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relations are harmonious, a student body that is predominantly white and
middle class and parents who are middle class educationally. It was noted

that early and prolonged experience in such a setting was very beneficial
to academic progress. Racially isolated children Have not done well
anywhere 'even with large scale compensatory programs.

Some of the major findings of this study were that:
I. Racial isolation was a prominent feature in the elementary schools

of the Chattanooga system .

2. Large interracial differences were found in school readiness in
favor of white students.

3. Black children in racially mixed schools had higher overall
school' readiness scores than black children in racially isolated
schools.

4. There was a direct relationship between school readiness
scores and parental education.

5. Socio-economic status, as determined by parental occupations
and education, was found to be on a continuum ranging from
racially isolated blacks, the lowest, to uni-racial whites,
the highest.

6. More blacks than whites came from homes where only one
parent was present.

7. Large interracial differences were noted in I.Q. scores in
favor of white children.

8. Black children in bi-racial schools had'higher average I.Q.
scores than black children in racially isolated schools.

9. Black.cumulative academic deficit, noted in previous studies,
was also observed in Chattanooga. As black students proceeded
through school, they fell. further and further behind white students.

10. Bi-racial blacks outperformed uni-racial blacks on standardized
achievement tests each year of the study. The achievement gap
between the two, in fact, increased each year.

II. Uni-racial whites and bi-racial whites began the second grade
with identical I.Q. means and nearly identical achievement
scores. In grades three through five, however, uni-racial whites
consistently out-performed bi-racial whites in most achievement
categories.

ti
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Incentives, Rewards and Reinforcement

25. Delvlin, Robert Joseph. An Attempt to Determine the Reinforcing Effect
of KCR for Subjects with bifferent IQ and Socio-Economic Levels.
The Pennsylvania State University,1971. 78p. 72-19,299.

This study was an attempt to determine the reinforcing effect of knowledge
of correct results (KCR) for subjects with different IQ levels and from
different socio-economic levels. The. subjects were 120 fourth graders in
a metropolitan school district. Schools were ranked from high to low on
the bCisis of median. income in the census tract of location. The top 15%
were defined as high SES schools and the lower 15% as low SES schools.
Schools from each of these extreme groups were randomly selected and
an 10 test administered to fourth graders. On the basis of obtained. IQ,
two groups of subjects at oath SES level were identified: those with
sc 'res between 85 and 95, and those with scores between 105 and 115.

As an additional determiner of socioeconomic level, any subject in the
high SES group whose father completed less than 12 years,of school was
excluded. An subject in the low SES group whose father completed
more than 12 years of school was excluded. These procedures resulted. \
in four groups of subjects defined as: (I) high SES, higher IQ;
(2) high SES, lower IQ; (3) low SES, higher IQ; (4) 13w SES, lower
IQ. Each of these SES-IQ groups contained 30 subjects whc were
randomly assigned to one of three treatment groups. The treatments
representerfthree combinations of KCR: (1) KCR alone, (2) KCR plus
money and KCR plus a cue intended to provide information and
attention to task behavior.

The subjects were measured on a concept.of equivalence task.
Each subject was tested individually by the examiner. Requirements
of the teask involved forming equivalence groups. A set of pictures
of common objects was used as the stimuli and subjects were directed
to make as many groups as possible during 15 trials. Subjects were
rewarded according to the reward schedule for the treatment group of
assignment.

Two performance scores were obtained on each subject. One
represented the total number of groups formed, a measure of accuracy
of response to stimuli.

Analysis of variance and orthOgonal contrastsfwere used to analyze
"the data. Hypotheses related to the differential effectiveness of KCR
alone and in combination wail other rewards for the SES-IQ levels were
tested by means of the oFiggiinal contrast analysis. No significant
effects were obtained between any of the factors investigated.
A discussion of the results suggested that performance on the task r
have been an inappropriate dependent variable to use when trying to
demonstrate motivational effects.
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26. Moore, John Leslie. A Study of Incentives and Attitudes in the
Motivation of Navajo Indian Children in Bureau of Indian Affairs
Elementary Sdhools for the Development of H pothetical Motivational
Tec niques.. George Pea ody Col ege for Teachers, 197 . 7 p.
Adviser: Dr. Norman Charles Greenberg. 72-3816.

Technological and educational progress has been made'by the Navajo
Indians in their transition from the traditional Navajo culture into con

,.
temporary Arneridan life, but little has been known of the values of the
Navajo Indian children in Bureau of Indian Affairs elementary schools.
'Motivation for learning is largely culturally determined. Problems in
motivation have been among the most serious of all those confronting
teachers of Navajo Indian children. At the time this study was conducted,.
there werewere 22,468 Javajo Indian children between the ages-of five
and eighteen attending Federal schools operated by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.

This study was primarily concerned with discovering'which incentives,
attitudes, and feelings can serve as motivating factors for the Navajo
Indian children in Bureau of Indian Affairs eleinenRiry schools.
The subjects who prarticipated in the study were selected frorthe
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades of a large Bureau of Indian Affairs
boarding ,school in the NavajolArea. The investigation included a
review of the related literature, the administration of a questionnaire
on motives in which the subjects selected the greater of two incentives,
and the administration of a sentence completion test inivhich the
subjects responded orally according to their attitudes and feelings.
From the information obtained from the review of-related literature
and the knowledge of,the incentives, attitudet, and feelings of
the Navajo Indian children, hypothetical motivational teci.niques
were developed for use in the classrooin with these children.

The information obtained from-the questionnaire. on motives and the
sentence completion t o t indiCied a strong sense of the homogeneity
of the_blaval n ian children in the values they held and in their-
attitudes and feelings. Their responses appeared to be culturally
oriented and influenced very little\by theirdifferences in age, grade
in school, or sex. The studytended\ka confirm the findings of the review
of related literature concerning the trc*tional Navajo Indian values
in that the children indicated that they val,yed cooperation, close
family relatiOnships, respect for physical strength and '-

excelling in sports, story telling, and respect for others. Generally,
there was an indicationof positive attitudes toward school. Grade
consciousness was apparent. The Navajo Indian children were future
oriented in relation to putting money into savings and desiring to
obtain a job upon completion of their formal education.

_ _ 41
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The dissertation is significant, at this time, because of the need for
identification of the incentives, attitudes, and feelings which can
act as motivating factors for Navajo Indian children. This is particu-
larly true for the Navajo Indian children, in Bureau of Indian Affairs
elementary schools, as they continue their transitional roles in the
traditional culture of the Navajo Indian and the contemporary
"white" culture of the school. -

If the ethicational goals of the Bureau of Indian Affairs are to be
accomplished and the Navajo Indian is to realize his full potent al
as a productive member of a democratic society, motivational
techniques which are comrhensurate with his values, and attitude
must be applied in his formal education. This is particularly
important for Navajo Indian children who are now in Bureau of
Indian Affairs elementary schoOls.

27'.' Vann, Joe Wesley. The Effects of Reflection and Race on V < 'bal
Conditioning of Affective Se f isc osure in Black and ite des.

. Auburn University, 1972. 112p. Adviser: Mark E. Meadows.
72-31,362.

The purpose of the present research was to determine whether reflection
of feeling, race of subject, and race of experimenter were significant
variables which affected the frequency of self-disclosures in black and
white male subjects.

Subjects were 18 white and 18 black male high school students.
Subjects were randomly assigned to treatment groups.according to the
following schedule:

I. Group I was composed of I2-black male students who received
reflective statements on a continuous schedule of reinfordement.

2. Group II included 12 white male subjects who received reflective
statements on a continuous schedule of reinfOrcement.

3. Group Ill included six white male subjects and sixdack male
subjects who received no reinforcement.

Four experimenters (two black males and two white males) performed
the treatment procedure. Seventy one pictures were presented to each
subject, and their verbal responses were recorded on a: data sheet.
After each verbal response by subjects, experimenters delivered reinforce-
ment or withheld reinforcement as prescribed by the experimental procedure.

The statistical analyses of the data revealed the following results:
I. Reflection of feeling significantly increased self-disclosures in both

White and bladk subjects.
2. There were no significant differences in frequency of self- disclosures

between black and white subjects who received verbal reinforcement.
3. Racial differences between subjects and experimenters did not sig-

nificantly affect the frequency of self-diSclosures during condition-,
ing or extinction.

4. Experimental subjects (black and white) significantly decreased
their frequency of self-disclosures during the extinction period.
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5. White subjects in theexperimental group were more. resistant
to extinction than were black experimental subjects.

28. Reinier, Helen Dorothy. Children's Learning as a Function of Type
of Reinforcement, Task, Grade Level, Social Class, and Sex.
Columbia University, 1972. 67p. 72-28,084.

Reinforcement and theories concerning its efficiency have been the
prime concern of much of the research in children's learning. On the
basis of a review of the research, there does not seem to be a general
consensus as to the types of reinforcement that can be used most
effectively with different categories of children. In addition,
previous studies have not attempted to relate the efficiency of
reinforcement to the specific task under study.

This study was designed to investigate the independent and
interactive effects of type of reinforceme;ii, type of task, grade
level, social dais, and sex, on children's performance on a sample
of problem solving and motor learning tasks. Knowing the independent
and interactive effects of these variables, an attempt-was made to
determine the most potent reinforcers for particular children on
specific tasks.

Subjects for this study were two samples of seventy-two middle and
seventy-two lower class children randomly selected from the first,
third, and fifth grades oftwo elementary schools. Four tasks were ,

chosen as a representative sample of problem solving and motor
learning tasks. Subjects were presented these tasks under one of
three reinforcement conditions: knowledge of results, social reinforce-
ment, and material reinforcement.

Data were initially analyzed using a four-way analysis of variance
with repeated measures on one factor, i.e. task. The data were then
analyzed for each task, using a three-way analysis of variance for
each task, and multiple comparisons among means.

Preliminary analysis found that sex was not a significant variable.
.Further analysis indicated a four-way interaction between type of
reinforcement, type of task, social class, and grade level. An analy-
sis of each task indicated that-depending on the type of task, i.e.
problem solving or motor learning, the significant main effects and
interactions which resulted were quite different.

With a knowledge of the independent and interactive effects of
these variables, it was then possible to determine the most effective
reinforcers for particular children on specific tasks.

This study suggested the possibility of predicting certain outcomc...
in future studies, and explorethe use of these results to explain
existing contradictions in the reinforcement literature.
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29. Smith, Mary Brinda. Effects of Motivation on the. Level of /
Aspiration of Disadvantaged Negro' Boys. University of So thern
Mississippi, 1972. I40p. 72-26,573.

The purpose of the study was to investigate effects df verbal motiva
tion on the level of aspiration of Negro boys from a disadvantaged envir
onment. Specifically, thiS study investigated the/effects of negative
and positive verbal motivation techniques on the/level of aspiration
using selected motor tasks)

The subjects involved lin this study were 100 Negro boys whose ages
ranged from nine years,through twelve year's. All of the subjects were
participants in a fall fecreation program,cit the Kingsley House, a
settlement center iniNew Orleans, Loyiiiana.

Four motor tasks..t,Were administered/to all of the subjects. These tasks
were: a grip strength task, a stort stand task, a sandbag throw task, and
a standing broa0ump task. Subjects were tested individually and al-
IovyecF observe other subjects' participation. Each subject recorded;
both for the pretest and posteft, three performance scores and two
aspiration scores for each motor task. The second performance score
and the second aspiration statement were used to compute the subject's
aspiration discrepancy score-. This score was converted to a percentage
score by dividing the second aspiration score by the second performanCe
score and multiplying the quotient by one hundred. An aspiration
discrepancy score of 100 percent indicated that the aspiration statement
was the same as the preceding performance and therefore realistic.
A score above or below 100 percent was unrealistic.since a score
above IOO.percent indicated a'higher prediction than the previous
performance score and a score of less than 100 percent indicated a
lower prediction than the preceding performance score.

On the basis of the pretest, the subjects were equated into two
groups: (I) Group I received positive verbal motivation, and (2)
Group H received negative verbal motivation. The phraseology of
the verbal motivation was relatiie to the cultural group under
investigation.

The analysis of variance technique was employed within each group
on each motor task and an analysis of covariance was employed between
groups using gain scores, for each task.

The analysis revealed no statistically significant differences existing
within Group I in aspiration discrepancy scores for three of the four
motor tasks. The sanbag task did yield a significance beyond the .05
level of probability. No statistically significant differences were
found to exist within Group II in,aspiration discrepancy scores for
any of the four tasks. The findings of this stuydid not yield any
significant differences in aspiration discrepancy scores between
Group II for any of the four tasks.

Conclusions
Within the scope of this study, the following conclusions were

drawn:
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I. The levels of aspiration of the subjects selected for this study
were not significantly influenced by verbal motivation.'

2. Positive verbal motivation, when treated separately, did
significantly contribute to a more realistic level of aspiration in
the sandbag throw task. Positive motivation did not, however,
significantly contribute to a more realistic level of aspiration in
the grip strength task, stork stand task, or standing broad jump task.

3. Negative verbal motivation did not significantly contribute to
a more realistic level of aspiration in any of the four motor tasks.

4. Aspiration levels seemingly varied according to the task being
petformed.

30. Whipple, Donald Wayne. A Stud of the Relationships Among Ethnic-.
Social Class, Intelligence, Ac ievement tivation and e ay of
Gratification. New York University, 1972. 185p.

Adviser: Professor Lloyd Barenblatt. 72-26,623.

The main purpose of this study was to determine what proportion
of the variation in the ability to delay gratification is contributed by
intelligence, achievement motivation and ethnic-social class.
The variable of ethnic-social class was created by the experimenter,
and is a dichotomous variable of white middle class versus black
lower class.

In conjunction with the above purpose, the following hypotheses
were investigated:

I. White middle class children more often choose a larger
delayed reward in preference to a smaller immediate reward
than black lower classl Children.

2. The higher their intellgee, the more children tend to
choose a larger delayed reward in preference to a smaller
immediate reward.

3. The higher their achievement motivation, the more children
tend to choose a larger'delayed reward in preference to a
smaller immediate reward.

4. With intelligence partialled out, white middle class children
tend to choose a larger delayed reward in preference to a smaller
immediate reward, more often than black lower class children.

5. With achievement motivation partialled out, white middlefclass
children- tend to choose a larger delayed reward in preference
to a smaller immediate reward, more often than black lower
class children.

6. With intelligence and achievement motivation partialled out,
white middle class-children tend to choose a large delaed
reward in preference to a smaller immediate reward, more
often than black lower class children.
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An additional research question was also explored: How do the
relationships among delay of gratification, social class, intelligence
and achievement motivation, differ between the white middle class
group and the black lower class group?

The sample consisted of 189 seventh grade male subjects attending
Catholic parochial schools in Newark, New'ithey. Of the total.
of 197 subjects, 108 were lower class blacks and 89 were middle
class whites. 1

Social class was measured by the Hamburger Revised Occupational
Scale for Rating Socio-Economic Status. Intelligence was measured
by the Lorge-Thorndike Nonverbal Group Intelligence Test.
Achievement motivation was measured by the TAT type projective
method developed by McClelland. Delay of gratification was
measured by an actual behavioral choke measure, requiring the
subjects to choose between small immediate rewards and larger
delayed rewards.

A multiple linear regression analysis was computed for the total
sample and for the two ethnic-social class - samples taken
separately. They yielded. correlation matrices, partial correlations,
multiple correlations, ,coefficients.of determination, regression
coefficients and beta weights.

The main findings of the study can be summarized as follows:
I. Hypotheses 1,2,3 and 5 were confirmed. However, Hypotheses

4 and 6 were rejected.
2. It was found that of the three independent variable studied,

intelligence accounts for by far the largest proportion of variation
in delayed gratification, in fact, twice as much as achievement moti-
vation and three times as much as ethnic-social class. Thiscontradicts
the basic assumption taken.beforehand in this study, that delay of
gratificationis primarily determined by social class, i.e., is a
function of the white middle class value system. The results showed
that when intelligence and achievement motivation are taken, into
account (partialled out), ethnic-social ,class and delay of gratification
are not significantly related.

3. When comparing the two ethnic-social class sub-samples, the
main difference appears to be in the much greater predictive importance
of intelligence in the black lower class group, It can be tentatively
concluded that:* lower levels of intelligence, delay of gratification
ability Is greatly affected by intelligence. As a group achieves a higher
mean intelligence and a higher average social class, other tailors,
such as achievement motivation and social class, contribute relatively
more to the ribility to delay gratification.
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31. Langgulung, Hasan. A Cross-Cultural Study of the Child's
Conception of Situational Causality in India,. Western Samoa,
Ivie xi co , and the United States. University of Georgia, 1971.
322p. Adviser: Dr.E.P. Torrance. 72-2504.

This study was conducted to investigate the development of causal
thinking of children in India, Western Samoa, Meidco, and the United
States. The "Guess Causes" part of the Torrance Tests of Creative
Thinking was used to investigate this problem. The responses of 400
children the four cultures, were evaluated according to grade levels
four and six and subcultures (advantaged and disadvantaged). Within
Mexican and the United States cultures the Ss were also classified
according to sex (male and, female). A separate sample was drawn
from Indian culture to compare the Hindus and the' Muslims.

Two basic categories were developed from the test, i.e., causal
and noncausal. The total number of responses was considered the
index of fluency.

The resultof the study indicated that Indian and United States chil
dren are significantly more causally-oriented than their counterparts
in Wester Samoa and Mexico. The'sixth-grade children are significantly
more causally-oriented than their counterparts in the fourth-grade
except in India. The advantaged children are significantly more
causally-oriented than their disadvantaged counterparts. Withiri the
Mexican and United States cultures there are.no sex differences
in causal-orieritation. There is also no significant difference between
the Hindu and theMuslim children in India in causal-orientation.

Noncausal responses appeared in all groups evaluated by this study,
Western Samoan and Mexican children are more noncausally-oriented
than their counterparts in India and the United States. The fourth grade
children are more noncausally-oriented than their counterparts in the
sixth-grade except in India. The overall comparison between the
advantaged and the disadvantaged children -Within the four cultures
studied indicated no'significant difference between the two groups
in terms of causal-orientation. The comparison between the advantaged
and the disadvantaged children within Mexico and the United States
indicated that the disadvantaged children are more noncausally-oriented
than their advantaged counterparts. There is no sex difference within
Mexican and the United States cultures in terms of noncausal-orientation.
There is also no significant difference between the Hindus and the
'Muslims in this respect.

The Indian children are the most fluent of all, the Western Samoan,
the least fluent; and. the Mexican and the United States children, in
between. The sixth-grade children are more fluent than their couli.er-
parts in the fourth-grade. .The advantaged children are more fluent
than their disadvantaged counterparts. There is no sex difference in
fluency within Mexican and the United States cultures. There is also
no diffei-ence between Hindu and the Muslim children in India in fluency.
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32. Carringer, Dennis Clyde. The ,Relationship of Bilingualism to the
Creative Thinking Abilities of Mexican Youth. University of Georgia,
1972. 84. Adviser: E. Paul Torrance. 73-5664.

The creative thinking abilities of children during the years of their
development may be enhanced or debilitated by.many factors.
Young people who are bilingual may respond differently to stimuli
designed to measure creative thinking abilities than those who are
monolingual youths.

The hypothesis of this study was that Spanish-English coordinate
bilinguals would score significantly higher (p .05) on the dependent
measures of figural fluency, figural flexibility, figural originality,
verbal fluency, verbal flexibility, and verbal originality than do
Spanish monolinguali. The instrument chosen to measure the dependent
variables was the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking. "A word associa-
tion test was employed to identify twenty-four Spanish-English coordinate
bilinguals and twenty-four Spanish monolingual subjects. All subjects
weire between fourteen and sixteen years old with equal numbers of
boys and girls in the two groups. The Spanish-English coordinate
bilinguals began studying English in school between the ages of five
a id ten; and the Spanish monolinguals began studying English after

e age of twelve.
The results of multivariate analysis indicate that the main

effect of language group was significant at the .05 level. Neither
the main effect of sex nor the interaction effect was significant.
The univariate,analysis indicates tharthe dependent measurekof
verbal flexibility, verbal originality, and figural originality were
significant at the .05 lewel in favor of the bilinguals and the dependent
measure of figural fluency was significant at the .01 level in favor of
bilinguals. The, was no significant difference between the two
groups on the dependent measures of verbal fluency and figural
flexibility, although the bilinguals scored higher on both of these
measures also.

33. Teubner, Johanna E. Fourth Grade Creativity of Urban, Rural, and
Indian Children in an Experimental Program. The University of North
Dakota, 1972. 135p. Adviser: Professor John D. Williams.
73-15,309.

The primary purposes Of tilis study were to determine if any
differences exist in creativity between New School and non-New
School fourth grade children, between Indian and non-Indian fourth
graders, and among urban,. rural, and Indian fourth grade children..

The research population used in this study consisted of 237 fourth
graders enrolled in North Dakota elementary schools. The experi-
mental group consisted of 62 boys and 64 girls who had been enrolled
in I low ;drool ( lattrooms for o minimum period of eix month; during
filo 1969-1970 school plot . the rnforancn group (omitting r1f III ttodoritt,
with 55 boy:, arid 56 flirts %No; drown horn the) SUMO geogrr,plikal
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locati4 as the experimental group. All students were given the Torrance
Tests of reative Thinking which measured verbal fluency, verbal
flexibility, and verbal originality, figural fluency, figural flexibility,
figural originality, and figural elabwation. The-primary statistical
procedures used were multivariate T tests, multiple linear regression,
and analysis of variance':

The major conclusions which emerged from this study are as
fol lows:

I. Non-Indian children had a significantly higher mean score
in verbal flexibility than the Indian children as, measured by the.
Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking.

2. Non-New Schcol Indian children had significantly higher
mean scores in figural fluency and figural elaboration than, the
New School Indian children as measured by the Torrance Tests
of Creative Thinking.

3. There wase significant difference between the New School
and non-New Sabo' rural children on figural elaboration as
measured by the'Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking. However, this
one significant subtest favoring the non-New School group was not
considered sufficient to reject the over-all hypothesis.

4. The non-New School urban group scored signifiCantly higher
on figural originality as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative
Thinking than the New School urban group.

5. The non-New School group scored significantly higher in
figurak.originality, as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative
Thinking, than the New School group.

6. Among the rural, urban, and Indian groups, the rural grou;
was found to have significantly higher mean scores in verbal
fluency and verbal flexibility as measured by the Torrance Tests
of Creative Thinking.,
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34. Webb, James Boyd. A Comparative Stvd of the Relation of Broken
Homes to the School Successof High Scho I Students. The George
Washington University, 1970. 137p. Advis r: Wesley Thomas Carol!.
70-27,250.

The purpose of this investigation was to study a relationship of a
broken home to a studen's achievement, measure-. y grade -point
average, with regard to these factors: (I) type of e, (2) grade
level, (3) sex, (4) age(in months), (5) School and liege Ability
Test score, (6) work habits and ability to cooperate, ) days .absent,
(8) days tardy, and (9) participation in extracurricular ctivities.

The sample, chosen from Washington-Lee High School, Arlington
County, Virginia, contained 206 eleventh -and twelfth rade students
from unbroken homes. Data were obtained. from student's permanent
recards and 'counselor's records.

The research design utilized, multiple regression in steps with the
least significant variable being elimincited on each regression cycle.
Additional multiple regression operations were conducted, with the
sample being further divided by sex and type of home,. Obtained
data were coded on punched cards, and data processing was used

, for regression procedures. Significance was established at the' .05 level.
The findings, including beta weights, zero order correlations, and

percentage contribution of significant variable (.01) to the criterion
variance, are indicated below:

Variable B

I. Work Habits and Ability

r
Percentage

Contribution

to Cooperate ' .33 .60 .20
2. School and College .-.,

Ability Test Score .26 .52 .14 "c

3. Participation in Extracu-
rriculOr Activities .17 .48 .08

4. Days Tardy .07 -.29 .02
5. Sex .09 .21 .02
6. Type of Home .09 .00 .00

R Square .53
Multiple Correlation Coefficient 73
Standard Error Of Estimate 50
Re e sion Equation:

Y = -I.16-.05X + .0IX + .04 X3 - 0- .
I 2 3 1X 4 + I3X

5
+ 04k-6

The findings suggest the following conclusions concerning the predictive
value of the selected variable to indicate success or nonsuccess in academic
achievement:
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I. The proportion of the variance of the dependent vatjable,
academic achievement, attributable to the joint action of all nine
variables, is o little over .53.

2. In all comparisons of students from broken homes with those from
united homes, those from the latter were more successful.

3. SCAT scores and work habits and ability to cooperate were about
equal in their influence on school success for both types of home.

4. Participation in extracurricular activities, days absent, days tardy,
sex, and type of home were influential to a lesser degree.,

5. Type of home and participation in extracurricular activities were
significant factors for boys but not girls.

6. Participation in extracurricular activities was a significant factor
for students from broken homes but not for students from united homes.

7. Days absent was a significant factor for all students except those
from the "father only" group.

8. Students from united homes were 6 per cent more su cessful in
academic achievement than students from broken homes.

9. Girls were 16 per cent more successful than boys in academic
achievement.

10. Boys from united homes were about 8 per cent more successful than
boys from broken homes when compared by SCAT scores. ,

II-. Girls from united homes 'were about 4 per cent more successful
than girls from broken homes when compared by SCAT scores.

12. Students from united homes were about 6 per cent more successful
than.ttudents from broken homes/when compared by extracurricular
-activities.

13. Students from united homes were about 8 per cent more successful
than students from broken homes when compared by age.
14. Girls from all types of broken homes except those from the "father
only" group were about 25 per cent more successful, whereas the boys were
40 per cent more succesful.

15. Students from unid homes,,were about 20 per cent more successful
when compared by days al sent.

35. Schimmelrifennig, Dorothy Jenson. A Study of Cross-Cultural
Problems in the L.D.S. Indian St\xlent Placement Placement Program
in Davis County, Utah. Universitky of Utah, 1971. 105p.

Adviser: Augustus F. Faust. 71-25,049.

The purpose of this exploratory study was to identify and delineate the
problems of cross-cultural accommodation as perceived by Indian children
participating in the L.D.S. Student Piaceinent Program who attend Davis
County high schools.

The review of literature covered two categories: (I) The background
and development of the L.D.S. Indian Student-Placement Program and
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(2) the Culture and characteristics of the North American reservation
Indian in general and the Navaho language and religion in particular.

Those who were asked to,paiticipate in the - research project represented
the total Placement 'Program enrollment of the tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth grades from the fine high schools in Davis County, Utah, in
April of 1971. These'forty-six students were interviewed in groups of.
one to six, and the discussions recorded for -later analyzation.
A preliminary set ofuestions was formulated from a review of literature
and from the author's personal teaching-experiences with Indian children.
As the sessions progressed, factors the students felt relevant to their
accommodation problems were incorporated.

In addition to the oral interviews, each student was asked to
complete a written questionnaire to provide identifying data.

From the findings of this study, it was concluded that Indian students
who participate in the L.D.S. Placement Program in Davis Country high.
schools have problems of cross-cultural accommodation in-the following
areas: Unaccustomed rules of conduct'imposed by the dominant society,
loss of autonomy, financial dependency upon foster parentsi feelings of
inferiority and insecurity in the white enviror,nent, conflicting patterns
of behavior, social distance between Indians and non-Indians, a
language handicap, Anglo time concepts, and racial sensitivity.

Indian students supported the grading system, were compliment4y
of the caliber of instruction offered in the schools, and felt there
was no discrimination in extra-curricular activities because of race.,

The findings of this research project suggest the following recommenda-
tions: (I) A follow-up study should be conducted to ascertain what-
occupations these Indian youngsters pursue, how many fail in their
expectations and aspirations, and the reasons for these failures,
(2) holdings in high school libraries should be surveyed for possible
deficiencies in materials relating to North American Indians, (3) school
administrations should encourage the presentation of informative
assemblies andquality class presentations to introduce theNorth American
Indians to the dominant society, (4) schools should provide remedial
classes for Indian students in English grammar and speech, (5) schools
and civic groups should aid students in securing part-time employment;
(6) seminars should be conducted to help Indian children and their foster
families make better cross-cultural adjustments, and (7) complementary
studies should be made to identify the problems as perceived by schools,
foster and natural famjiies, Anglo and Indian communities, and
Placement Program er6ployees.
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36. Glass, Thomas Eugene. A Descriptive and Comparative Study of
American Indian Children. inthe Detroit" Public Schools.
Wayne State University, 1972. 290p: Adviser: Dr: August Kerber.
72728,436.

This study concerns itself with American Indian children attending
urban Detroit Public Schools. It asks several general questions about
the socio- economic status, level of academic performance, intelligence,
self-concept and comparative condition of American Indian children
and their families Hying in urban Detroit.

The question, of socio-economic conditiois answered through employ-
ment of a 'socio-economic survey of Indian-families, detailing employment
conditions., housing, family composition, and educational backgrounds of
Indian parents. Intelligence and achievement scores are compared with
other Indian groups. Achievement scores are compared with those of
black, poor white, and Spanish-speaking children in Detroit haying simi-
lar socio-economic backgrounds as well as geographical proximity.

An entire section of the study is devoted to On examination of the
Latin Community in Detroit and how it comparesto the American Indian
Community. The organization, functioning, and proSpects of Latins
in Detroit pre dealt with as well as the. cultural differences of Mexican -
Americans that tend to affect their school performance.

-A section on the-self- concept of Indian children in Detroit uses a
semantic differential\and self-esteem inventory as psychological
instruments to'determine what is commonly thought to be the "self-
concept".

The two previously mentioned instruments are the same as those
used in the recent National Study of American Indian Education con-
ducted under the direction of Professor Robert Havighurst of the University
of Chicago. The intent of the sections of this study on achievement,
intelligence and'self-concept is to further expand the urban sample of
the .National Study, as well as discover the conditions of Indian children
in urban Detroit schools.

A concluding portion of the study concerns it ith summarizing
the collected data and making recommendati s for programs and areas
for further research. .

In general, this study attempts to determ ne the extent variables
usually thought to affect academic perform] ce are found with Detroit
American Indian children and their families.
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Attitudes and Behavior

37. Taylor, Floyd L. An Investigation of Environmental Conditions
Which Character* Indians in the Oklahoma City School District
and a Background(for Understanding Contemporary Indian Attitudes,:
and Behaviors. The University of Oklahoma, 1968. I22p.
Adviser: Professor Glenn R. Snider. 69-1995.

The problem of this study was to analyze selected environmental
conditions and school-related problems which characterize Indians in the
Oklahoma City School District and to develop recommendations for
educational programming designed to improve opportunities for Indians.

This investigation, while primarily concerned with the Urban
Oklahoma City Indian, also attempted to analyze conditions land
influencing factors in the past history of the American Indian which .

might help in understandind, their present condition.
The personal interview technique was used in interviewing one

hundren randomly selected Indian families from the toal Indian
population of the Oklahoma City School District as determined by
the 1966 School Enumeration. An interviewer's guide was developed
to serve as a check list for securing pertinent data. Special attention
was directed toward identifying environmental factors which were
representative of the Indian population of the urban Oklahoma City
Community.' Data concerning tribal ancestry, number in'household,
education level attained, years in Oklahoma City and at present
address, and economic conditicn of family was collected and analyzed.
Personal visitations were also made with individuals, both Indian
and non-Indian, who were particularly well informed regarding
the problems of the Indian in.Oklahoma City.

The inability of many urban Indians to realiie the maximum
utilization of available resources for the economic, social, and
cultural advancement of their position appears to be one of the most
urgent problems facing the Indian today. Educational achievemeqW
level of the urban Indian was considerably higher than that of the
rural Indian as reported in an earlier.study. Indian residents of
Oklahoma City reported earning ability much above what normally
might be expected from a disadvantaged minority. Indians in almost
every case appeared willing to work and expected to work for their

'living.
Recommendations. Improved and expanded community services

planned for releif of the Indian population should be developed to
improve the conditions of the urban Indians.

Atilt education activities with special attention given to health.
edu9ation, family finance, and consumer education are needed.
The establishment of a counseling service utilizing personnel trained
to assist with family planning, economic, social, and cultural problems
should provide some relief in these areas.
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A university prOgram should be developed which offers formal
training for individuals who pre interested in working among .

'Indians. Thisraining would place emphasis upon Indian-oriented
psychological training.

A pre-school program for Indian children could serve a twofold
purpose, the relieving of the mother for training or employment and
the enriching of pre-school experiences for the child.

The Johnson-O'Malley Act contributes almost nothing to assist
the urban Indian. New legislation designed to provide-needed
assistance to the urban Indian should replace the outdated provisions
for aid as prescribed in this act.

38. Crandall, Faye Elizabeth. A Cros.s-:Cultural Study of Abtepa
Indian and Non-Indian High School Students in Alaska on Selected
Value Orientations and Measuredlntellectual Ability.

lark University, 969. 16 p. Adviser: Helen J. Kenney.
70-11,182.

This study was'undertaken to determine (I) if differences in
values exist between the Ahtene Indian high school students and
the non-Indian high school students of the Copper Basin in Alaska
and (2) whether such differences are related to intellectual function-

.ing.
The Full .Scale Score from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale

(WAIS) measured intellectual ability.
The Value Orientation Schedule devised by Kluckhohn and

Strodtbeck (1964) was adapted to the study, groups lo test Relational.
and Temporal orientations. A secon&medure.from the Schedule
yielded a Conflict score.

A Self-Identify Scale was derived from student responses to
the question, ;Mho Am 1?" and tested Relational orientatibn.....
A Student InterestScale was derived fromstudent responses to the
question, 'What do I like to do?" and tested Temporal and Interest
orientations. An Intellectual Style Response Scale was developed
from open-ended questions and tested levels of abstraction.

The dependent variable used wasthe Full Scale Score obtained
Wpm the WAIS.

Five independent variables were selected. Relational orientation
was established as determining those individualistically oriented versus
those more group oriented.

The Temporal .orientation was established as determining those
more future oriented versus those oriented to the present time dime.-sion.

The Interest orientation was established as determining those
responding with intellectually oriented choices.

Intellectual Style Responses were established as determining levels
of abstraction.

Conflict was measured by choices made by the study population on
the Value Schedule for themselves versus choices selected for their
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cy

reference group..
Twenty Indian students constituted a complete availability sample,

twenty non-Indian students were selected as a control group. The data
were set up on 2 x 2 contingency tables measuring the WAIS against the
selected variables in three steps: (I) the WAIS N = 40 and the Variable
N = 40; (2) th,e WAIS N = 20 and the Variable N =.11; (3) the WAIS
N = 20 and the Variable N = 20.
Findings.

On the WAIS the non-Indian mean was 117.5 and the Indian mean
was 99.4. The difference between the means for the two study
groups tested at the .01 level of significance. The difference
between the Verbal and Performance scores of the Indian group was
also at the .01 level of significance.

On the' ndependent variables the two groups indicated trends
for those more individualisticallyoriented, more intellectually
oriented and indicating higher levels of abstraction performed better
on the WAIS. On the Conflict scale those Indian students indicating
Tribal conflict performed higher on the WAIS. On the time dimen-
sion high WAIS Indian students'selected a future orientation, high
WAIS Son- Indian students a present orientation.

39. Safier, Arno. Dual Minorit Status, Group Identification and
Membership Conf ict: A Study of Black Jews. New York University,
1971. 126p. Adviser: Professor Lloyd Barenbiatt. 71-24,811.

An example of sub-group formation is the dual minority group, those
individuals who are members of a negatively esteemed, ascribed minority
who choose to also affiliate with another minority group as their
reference group. Black-Jews are studied in this research paper as an
example of such a group.

In examining the dual minority concept the following questions come
to mind:

I) How does the "dual" person feel about the individual ascribed
and voluntary minority groups?

2) With which group does the "dual" person identify most?
3) Given a situation where "dual" members must choose between

one group or another, which would they choose?
Congruity theory poses aframework by which these questions can be

examined. This theory indicates that when a person is torn between
two Os larized assertions, he will find a position between the two in
which to settle, and this position will be closer to the more positive
assertion.

To examine the questions, an experiment was devised in which three
group, White-Jews, Black-Jews, and Black-Protestants were asked
to rate "Jewish Americans", "Black American", "White Americans"
and, additional foreign born groups.

The rating scales used were a modified version of thelvaluative
scale of the Semantic Differential. A second rating instrument was a test
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of paried comparisons in which the individual is forced to make a choice
between pairs of groups. In addition, the experimental groups were
asked to rate three storks, the last of which had two main characters,
a Jew and a Negro. In this last test, one half of each group received
one of two forms of this last story. In oneform the Jew was the main
character, in the otlierit-was the Negro. The final instrument was

1

a background information sheet. ...,

The Black-Jews were the "critical" experimental group and the
White-Jews and Black-Protestants were comparison experimental
groups representing the respective dual minorities. The two critical
stimulus phrases to which the experimental groups responded were
"Jewish Americans" and "Black Americans".

The findings indicated that the Dual Minority group members were
in a state of incongruity. They rated their ascribed membership group
("Black Americans") negatively and theirvoluntary membership group
("Jewish Americans") positively- These findings occurred both in the
Evaluative scale and the test of paired comparisons, and both were
statistically significant at the .01 level.

When the Dual Minority group members were placed in a position
where they were to choose between a Black or Jewish person filling
the story role, they chose the role rather than the person, Even though
their scores did not differ significantly between one form and the other,
the score itself was significantly closer to the score orthe White-Jews.
Both the Black-Protestants and the White-Jews scored in the expected
direction, and significantly different from one another, when asked
to choose betWeen a Black or Jeyish person filling the role in the
third test. The Black-Jews appear, o be more influenced by their
belief system and reference group tha heir racially affiliated
ascribed membership group, as was indica 0 by their rating scale
scores.

The findings were interpreted as showing that Dual Minority
members rate their voluntary group higher than their ascribed group
and will choose their voluntary group 1 a forced choice situation
when no other option is given. However when such a forced choice
can be evaded, the "dual person will-wit draw and seemingly avoid
the confrontation. The general state of incongruity which seems to
exist can be mollified by identifying more cloe\ ly with the higher es-
teemed, voluntary membership group, as was suggested by Congruity
Theory.

Before generalizations can be drawn, additional' dual minority
groups must be investigated and the source' of confrontation be more
equally balanced than occurred in' this research design's.
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40. Winter, Kent Benjamin. Disadvantaged Secondary School Youth
in Rural Iowa. The University pilowa , 101. 235p.
Adviser: Professor L.A. Van Dyke. 71-30,508.

The problem of this study was to determine the incidence of
disadvantaged youth of secondary school age in four rural Iowa
counties and to compare their. aspirations, attitudes, community
backgrounds, and educational progresswith those of a representa-
tive sample ofnondisadvantabed secondary school youth living in
the same four counties.

Economic and demographic profiles were developed for each of
the four counties., Information about the schools was provided by
school personnel . The identificatithl of the total group of disadvantaged
youth, the selection of an equal number of nondisadyantaged youth,
and the administration of the questionnaires was done by school
officials in each of the twelve participating schools. Students in
grades 9-12, both boys and girls, and drop-outs who would have
been in these grades comprised the student sample.

The two rural counties in southern Iowa, when compared to the
two rural' counties in, northern Iowa, have a much lower proportionate
amount of financial resources and they are losing population at a
much more rapid rate.

The secondary schools in the southern counties rank lower than
the northern counties' schools on a number of factors including
teacher qualifications, age of facilities, and opportunities for
post-high school education or training.

The percentage ofdisadvantaged students as de fined in the
southern counties is-I9% of the total group of youth who are of
secondary school age as compared to 09% in the northern counties.
When the total group of disadvantaged and nondTeadvantaged youth,
were compared involving a number of variables, significant differences
were foond in: their amount of extra- curricular participation, their
attendance at cultural events, their willingness to assume socio-civic
responsibilities, their general attitude toward school, the number of
unpleasant experiences they have had with other students, their
attitude toward teachers,/ their feelings about the 7elevancy of
subjects to their needs, their attitude toward school discipline,
their frequency of failing marks, their grade-point averages,
their scores on achiev,ement tests, and their length of time enrolled
in the same school system. The disadvantaged youth fall below or
are more negative on each of the above variables.

The disadvantaged youth feel their chances or c.i.taining occupational
success are much- less and they have significantly lower idealistic
and realistic occupational and educational asps- ions.

The drop-outs compare almost identically tr, the disadvantaged
in-school youth on almost all the variables in this study.
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The youth living in the southern counties are significantly below
the youth in the northern Countiei in: their extra-curricular parti-
cipation, their involvement with counselors, their attitudes toward
discipline, theit achievement test scores, and their length of
residency in the same school district.

Almost 50% of the youth currently live on farms but only 17% of
them expect to live on a farm as an adult.,

Disadvantaged rural youth of secondary school age in Iowa fall
far below other students in educational progress, in their level of
educational and occupational aspirations, and in their level of
motivation.to succeed. These factors are apparent even though
these youth attend the same schools. The outlook is particularly
bleak for disadvantaged youth living in southern Iowa. The per-
centage of disadvantaged youth in the population is twice as high,
the economic resources are fewer, the school personnel have
less formal training, the population loss is greater, and the educa-
tional and occupational opportunities are fewer.

The negative environmental and educational factors affecting
disadvantaged youth dictate the need for different approaches in
the schools and the infusion of outside resources to give these
youth an opportunity to break the cycle of remoining disadvantaged.

41. Bea, Ann Hill. The Inner Alcatraz: A Study of Racial Attitudes
in American Indian Pre-School Children. Bryn Mawr College, 1972.
366p. 73-5frg7.

The study examines racial awareness, racial preference and
racial self-identiiication in 95 Anglo. and 1,17 American Indian
children from three to five years of age in the southwestern and
midwestern United States. The children's responses to a doll
choice and story telling test are considered with regard to their
race, age, sex, social class, geographical region and integrated
or segregated pre-school experience. Within the !ndian group, the
relationship between the dependent variables and those of tribe,
appearance, parental activism and urban or reservation residence
are also examined.

In the research, each subject was asked to help the interviewer
tell a story. As the interviewer told the story, the child was
encouraged to act it out with small flexible dolls and a doll-house
set. The story was structured in such a way that the roles of
characters in the narrative represented positive or negative values
"the pretty and neat child," "Daddy's friend," etc. The child
chose a doll to play each role from a pair of identically dressed
dolls which differed only in skin 'color. Two of the roles were
boys (or girls) who were described as looking just like the subject;
thus, he was also required to select a self-image.
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The subjects' color matching ability was tested by performance
on the matching of families of dolls_and-knowledge Of racial terms
was determined by the ability_to indicate the two "Indians" from a
group of four dolls.

Subjects were alio given an opportunity to pair dolls first by
either dress or race, and latter by either sex or race. Their structur-
ing of this ambiguous situation provided an indication of how salient
race was to them.

Additional color matching tests included theability to match
picture/families of blacks, Indians and whites. Also, the child
was required to match the Indian doll to the correct picture family.

Fifty-five -Indian children front an Indian community south of
Phoenix, Arizona took part in the study as d,id fortyr,tyvo children
from a Nebraska tribe, half of whom were ieiterviewi,,ed'on their
reservation and half of whom now reside int Lincolnd. Nebraska.
A small number of Indian chi Idren from a South Dakota reservation,
were also tested. The white control group consisted of children
from Phoenix, Arizona; and Lincoln, Nebraska. .

Significant differences were foundbetween the white and Indian
children on the colcirTmatching and salience indices. Whites were
better able to make doll families, picture, families and to match
the Indian doll to the Indian picture.. They also evince more
concern with race, and structure the pairing situation by skin color
rather than by dress or sex'. Indian children, however, exhibited
slightly higher knowledge of racial terms.

Indian children exhibit lower own-race preference and identified
themselves racially less correctly than whites did. Age 'increases
the tendency to prefer white in both groups.

Within the Indian group, 'few significant differences in racial
awareness or attitpdes emerge. The southwestern tribe evinces
more awareness and more accurate identification, but less own-
race preference. A non-significant but consistent tendency appears
for children who haveboth parents active- in Indian organizations
or tribal affairs to- prefer their own race more often than children
who have no parents or only one parent engaged in such activity.
These children also identify themselves racially more.correctly.
The same general pattern obtains for reservation children, although
their performance is not significantly better than-that of urban
youngsters. Neither the child's appearance nor sex contribute to
difference in awareness or attitude in the Indian group.

The lack of a significant relationship between the awareness
,items, on the one hond, and the preference and self-identification
items on the other, indicates that low own -roce preference and
self-identification cannot be attributed solely to low awareness
of racial differences; but may reflect affective responses to racial
status.

It is suggested that there are sociological sources to the misiden-
tification and lower own -roce preference of the Indian children,
among them the lack of viable, non-menial, economic roles for
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adult Indians, and the unfavorable image of the Indian which is
conveyed by white culture, particularly the mass media.

424 Brait1ivaite, George Holbrook. ,Factors Related to Student
Attitudes Toward Senior High School Advisory Committees.
University of Miami, 1972. 76p. Adviser: Dr. John W. Maguire.
73-5835.

The purpose of this study was to investigate student, teacher
and administrator attitudes toward three student advisory committees
created by the Dade County, Florida, School Board.: A Board
policy directed secondory school principals to impleMent the
committees in the areas,of (1) student behavior, (2) race/ethnic
relations and (3) student-administrator communication. The study
attempted to determine relationships among students' attitudes
toward the advisory committees, and three committee control
factors which were combined with several student and school
interest factors. *Advisory committee control factor's were
(a) Rated committee effectiveness in dealing with student- centered
grievances. (b) Rated student use of the committees and (c) Methods
for selection of students for service on the committees.. The interest
factors were (I) students' age, race, sex, and ability to name com-
mittees, and (2) schools' racial/ethnic and socio- economic compo-
sition.

The study also attempted to determine whether administrator
and/or teacher attitudes toward the committees would predict
student attitudes twoard the committees.

The Student Advisory Cominittee Attitude Questionnaire was
administered to 27 administrators, 52 teachers and 414 twelfth
grade students in the six Dade County,Public Senior High Schools
that agreed to particpate. Student interest factor data were
obtained directly on the Questionnaire. Committee control factors
and school interest factors data were obtained from interviews
with selected administrators, student activity directors and student
members of the advisory committees in the six,schools.

The Clyde (1969) program for Multivariate Analysis of Variance
on Large Computers and the BMD 02R were used to analyze the data.
Findings

I. Students over 18, Spanish-surnamed students, and students
who identified all three of the advisory committees by name have
significantly more negative attitudes toward-the advisory committees
than do their peers. 2. A majority of students cannot identify the
advisory committees by name. 3. Methods for selecting students
for service on the committees, and the schools' racial/ethnic and
socio- economic compositions have no significant bearing on student
attitudes toward the advisory committees. 4. Teacher attitudes
toward the advisory committees are better predictors of student
attitudes toward the advisory committees than are those of administrators.
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Conclusion
The three advisory committees ordered by the School Board of

Dade County, elorida, and implemented by the senior high school
principals have not 'fulfilled the needs of all the students they were
created to serve.
Recommendations
- The school-life needs of Spanish - surnamed students and older
students should be more thoroughly ascertained and understood
if the student advisory committees are to become meaningful to them.

A comprehensive communication program regarding the student
advisory committees and the students' role in and with the committees
should be carried out in the senior high schools.

More definitive research is needed in the area of the advisory
committees. Studies should be conducted in specific schools with
the three committees evaluated as separate entities.

Research should be undertaken to define the role of the traditional
student council as it related to the roles of the student advisory
committees. It needs to be determined if the whole arena for
student participation in school management should be reorganized.

43. Burns, John William. A Comparison of Selected White with Black
Children Regarding the Development of Justice as Reflected by
Responses to Piagetian Child-Adult Political Authority Situations.
State University of New York at Buffalo, 1972. 139p.
72-23,518.

The study has been designed for use in determining the degree to
which the Piagetian developmental model is applicable to, an
examination of the development of the concept of justice when this
concept is extended to the realm of political authority. Of further
interest has been the extent to which the Motion of justice is
'associated with racial setting.

It was hypothesized that grade level sequence would reflect
progressive development with regard to chi ldrn's concepts of
justice in situations where they responded to interaction between
a child and an adult authority.. It was further hypothesized that
white and black children in racially segregated public school class-
rooms would react differently. It was anticipated that the political
status of the authority in question'would affect children's responses
as would intelligence.

A series of items, based upon the Piagetian approach to children's
conceptions of justice in child-adult authority situations, was
constructed. In order to compare children's reactions to authority
figures familiar authorities and thos political authorities most salient
to children, the policeman and the President, were represented.
The items were tested on individuals and small groups of elementary
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school children, revised, administered to 126 second, fourth, and
sixth graders, and revised again to form a Group Measure of Justice
consisting of 27 items. The items represented Piagetian justice classi-
fications to which children were directed to respondaccording to
the following scheme:

Retributive justive vs. distributive justice (9 items)
Retributive justive vs." pure " distribustive justice vs. equity (9 items)
Expiation vs. reciprocation vs. distribution (9 items)

Within each of the classification schemes three of the authorities repre-
sented were familiar and six were political (equally distributed between
policeman and President).

An Individual Measure composed of nine items.corresponding to
each of the combinations identified above was 63 be utilized as an
indication of concurrent validity.

The population selected for study Consisted of 413 children in
grades 2,4, and 6 attending two white and two black segregated
schools servicing the blue collar portion of an urban community.

Two children from each of the twenty-four classes utilized were
interviewed using the Individual Measure before the Group Measure
was administered to all children. Several days later abbreviated
forms orthe Cattel I Culture Fair Intelligence Tests were administered .
in half of the black and half of the white classes at each grade level.
Findings

Chi-square analyses significant at the .05 level were utilized
in determining that there are differences between children in grades
2,4, and 6 redarding their concepts of justice in situations corres-
ponding to those examined. Findings in the retributive-distributive-
equity classification are excepted from this conclusion.

Whereas some differences associated with racial setting appeared,
the results were inconsistent and the extent to which any conclusions
can be drawn is limited.

Evidence was produced which may be used to indicate that children
tend to perceive political authorities in interaction with children as just
more frequently than is the case for familiar authorities in corres-
ponding interaction. The ,President consistently. drew the largest
percentage of highest level responses indicating that children are
likely to endorse his behavior more frequently than they endorse
corresponding behavior of the other authorities treated.

It is important not only that teachers recognize that with age
children become progressively more discriminating when conceptuali-
zing justice -in situations in which adult authorities are interacting
with children but that they realize that by the time children reach
second grade a large proportion of them have reached high levels of
maturity'in such conceptUalization.

Findings regarding the degree to which children discriminate between
authorities when developing a concept of justice are directly rele
to the social studies programs in most public schools; however, the
decision as to how the information is to be utilized must ultimately
reflect the pedagogical and philosophic commitment characteristic
of the institutions in question.



44. Dusewicz, Russell A. Student Attitude Factors Affecting
Achievement in the Urban School. University of Delaware, 1972.
24Ip. 72-20,521.

America's urban centers represent a major source of neglected and
underdeveloped human resources. The tragically inferior quality of
elementary and secondary education, typical of these areas, serves
as a primary contributor to the social and economic determinants
which have created this. condition. Today, more than ever before,
education is being charge with substantial responsibility in the
shaping of society. With this responsibility comes a challenge:
the challenge of satisfactorily educating the urban child who begins
school.at a relative disadvantage, and continues to extend this
deficit to a chronic state af underachievement terminating generally
in educational and occupational' failure.

To accept this challenge first requires a determination of student
attitude factors which affect student achievement within the urban
school, and the relative extent of their influence upon it.
This initial step, as it concerned student-centered factors affecting
student achievement, was the primary concern of the present study.

A student attitude questionnaire, containing forty-five variables
that were developed on the basis of the results of a Pilot Study, was
administered in December to a sample of 1782 fourth and sixth graders
of a fairly typical urban school district. The Comprehensive Jest
of Basic Skills in the fourth grade and the California Achievement
Tests in the sixth grade were 'administered in October and May
af the school year. Stratification of the sampleby IQ, SES and
race, was undertaken and separate analysis performed where statis-
tically significant inter-strata differences were indicated.

Factor analysis of the forty-five questionnaire'variables yielded
five factors corresponding to five originally hypothesized constructs:
Family and Flame Environment: Self-Cancept; Peer Group Effects;
Attitude Toward Teacher; Attitude Toward School in General.
A tatel af thirty-twa variables which logged most highly and uniquely
on these- factors were then combined appropriately inta summated
factor scores. The factors were then used as predictor variables
in separate step-wise multiple linear regression analyses with pre-
post student achievement gains in reading, language and arithmetic
as the respective criterion variables. Results indicated the emergence
of the Attitude Toward School in General Factor as a consistently
significant predictor in all three achievement areas, with the Self-
Concept Factor and the Peer Group Effects Factor achieving specific
significant predictive relationships for reading achievement gain n rcf

language achievement gain, respectively.
General conclusions wore drawn from these results, and a discussian

of the findings followed in terms of limitations of the methodology and
homogeneity of tho.tomplo.
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45. Feeley, John T. Interest Patterns and Media Preferences of Boys
and Girls in Grades Four and Five. ,New York University, (972.
180p. Adviser: Professor Charles F. Reasoner. 72-20,628.

This study sought to identify and describe the interest.patterns and
media.,preferences (print and television) of 532boys and girls in grades
four and five by subjecting their responses to an\ interest inventory,
developed by the investigator, to-separate factOr analytic and analysis
of variance procedures. The former procedures were used to cluster
degree-of-interest responses into larger groupings that could be
rank-ordered to describe the interest pats mns of the sub-groups; the latter
procedures were used to compare the cluster scores of the sub-groups to
see if they varied according to race or socioeconomic status. Se)i as

a factor was determined by inspection of boys' and girls' rank-order
patterns. Socioeconomic classifications (SES) were determined 14!
the Index of Socioeconomic Status.
. The results may be summarized as follows:

I. Boys' responses, clustered into eight groupings, here presented
in rank -order of popularity-sports, excitement-fantastic, recreational,
excitement-realistic, informational, fantasy-comedy, social empathy,
and artistic.

2. Girls' responses clustered into nine groupings; irr rank order,
they were-social empathy-fun and excitement, fantasy, social
empathy-people and problems, recreational, habbies-artistic,
excitement-realistic, social studies, science, and sports.

3. Race accounted for statistical differences that did not prove_
to be subst intive since the interest and media preference patterns
of the blacks and non - blacks were very amilar:

4. Socioeconomic status accounted for statistic-al differences
between some of the cluster scores of the sub-groups, and one of
these differences (fantasy)' appears to be substantive since the higher
scores for the fantasy clusters registered by lower-SES boys and girls
were reflected in their interest and preference patterns.

5.. Separate, across-clusters analyses of variance of the Read and
Watch preference scores revealed that girls had a Read score that
was significantly highet\tian that of the boys; SES l_non-blacks-had
a Watch score that was significantly higher than those of the other
two SES

6. Analyses of variance, repeatell measures design, of the Read
and the Watch pteference scoreof all the boys and girls for their
respective cluster revealed higher Watch than Read scores for
every content cluster.
Conclusions

I. Sex continues to be a major determiner of middle-grade children's
interests. Boys like sports, excitement, and informational content
while girls prefer social empathy, fantasy, and content dealing with
their recreational interests. Boys are least interested in fantasy, social
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empathy, and artistic content; girls are least interested in sports,
science, and social studies.

Since the boys' and girls' media preference patterns closely
resemble their interest patterns, it would seem that Kimmelweit's
hypothesis that children have an underlying pattern of interests
that extend through all media has been confirmed.

2. Race does not seem to be an important factor affecting
children's content interests.

3. Socioeconomic status does appear to be a factor influencing
children's interest in fantasy. Lower-SES children prefer fantasy
more than do middle-and higher-SES children.

4. Girls prefer to read more than do boys; lower-SES non-blacks
prefer to watch more than do middle- or higlier-SES non-blacks.

5. Both boys and girls prefer to watch rather than to read all
types of content described by the clusters.

6. Schramm's theory that children look to print to satisfy informa-
tional needs and to television to satisfy fantasy and entertainment 4.

needs was partially supported in that within the Read preference
patternssome informational clusters ranked higher than they did
in the Watch preference patterns even though, cluster for cluster,
the Watch scores were significantly higher than the Read scores:

7. Because of the racial and SES characteristics of the sample,
it may be possible to generalize the findings not only to similar
suburban communities but also to larger urban centers like New
York City.

46. lannuzzelli, Robert D. Education for the Disadvantaged in
France and the United States. Miami University, 1972. I25p.
73-1316'.

Education for the Disadvantaged in France and the United States
is a descriptive study which utilizes an adapted version of Eichhorn's
socio-psychological model to analyze and interpret the behavior of
the disadvantaged child in France and the United States and to
propose guidelines for his education in both countries.
Objectives of the Study

(I) To analyze and interpret the behavior of the disadvan-
taged child in France and the United States. (2) To show that
the behavior of the disadvantaged child in France is similar to
the behavior of the disadvantaged child in the United States.
(3) To formulate guidelines for education that meets the needs
of the disadvantaged in France and'the United States.

/Procedure
An adapted version of Eichhorn's socio-psychological model h

used as a basis for analyzing and interpreting the research finding%
and writings of selected French and American psychologists,
sociologists, and educators on the behavior of the disadvantaged
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child. This behavior is described as having two dimensions, an
environmental with cultural, social and economic factors, and
a personal dimension. with physical', cognitive and affective
factors. It is from this description 'Ithat it is determined that
the behavior of the French and American disadvantaged child is
similar. -

Similar to the technique used byiEichhorn when he constructed
amodel for the middle school, thkstudy uses the property of
isomorphism to formulate guidelines for the education of the dis-
advantaged child in France and the United States. Education is
described as having the same two dimensions and six factors as

. behavior. The guidelines for these dimensions and factors are
determined by the corresponding dimensions and factors of the
disadvantaged child's behavior.
Assumptions

(I) That behavior can be explained in terms of Eichhorn's model.
(2) That needs can be deduced from the variance between actual
behavior (as explained in terms of the model) and that which is
expected by dominant society. (3) That the societies of trance
and the United States have the philosOphical need to provide truly
equal educational opportunities.for all their citizens as well as
the practical need to develop their human resources. (4) That the
major objective of public education is to meet the philosophical
and practical needs of society and the environmental and personal
needs of all the students. (5) That the behavior of the disadvan-
taged as well as the'norms of society from which thisbehavior
diverges is accurately described by the selected French and American
sociologists, psychologists and educators.

No attempt is made to canvass, describe or evaluate current
educatiOn Practices for the disadvantaged in the public schools
in France and the United States. The guidelines are limited to,
conclusions deduced from the description of the disadvantagedichild's
behavior.

The stidy is significant because of the importance of the problem
of meeting the needs of the disadvantaged in France and the United
States. Removing -the problem of educating the disadvantaged from
the confines of racial, religious, ethnic and even national considera-
tions gives ö broader interantional perspective to what has been con-
sidered in both France and the United States a strictly national problem.'
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47. Katz, Marlaine Elizabeth Lockheed. The Effect of Increased
Classroom Participation on Lower Class Students' Sense of
Attitueinal Modernity: An Exploratory Study.
Stanford Uniyersity, 1972. 72-20,814.

Researchers investigating attitudinal rrk.Jernity have characterized
it along a variety oldimensions.. One dimension common to these
characterizations is the individual's sense, of control over organizational
institutions affecting his life. A consistent finding of thes.e,studies
is that lower status individuals hold attitudes reflecting a low sense
of control over such institutions. Other research has documented
that a task experience can produce a relevant attitudinal Change,
and that this shift in attitude is generalizable from one context to
another. This study investigates .1) the relationship between a
child's position in the power and prestige order in the classroom
academic environment and the sOitie child's degree of attitudindl
modernity, and 2) the relationship between a lower status child's

1/4 experience of an increase in pciAker and prestige in the classroom
and an increase in that child's attitudinal modernity. z

One hundred eighty sixth grade students in four integrated lower
income schools were I) observed, in the classroom, 2) administered
a questionnaire., and 3) interviewed. Task-related academic
discussions were observed.. Student poWer and prestige in the
classroom was measured by the number of task-related comments
contributed by the student. The observers coded verbal behavior into
four modified Balesian categories: performance outputs, action
opportunities, positive evaluations and negative evaluation.
Student hand raising was also recorded. The questionnaire asked
for student background information, and included items measuring
degree of general student attitudinal modernity, sense of political
control, sense of occupational control and expectation for success.
The interview protocol included items measuring stu-lent sense of
control over the classroom, the school, future schooling, future
occupation and the government. At two schools the data set web
collected once; at the other two schools, the data set was
colle6ed at two time periods in order to measure change.

Scales measuring sense of political :.ontrol, sense oroccupational
control and general modernity were developed from items cni the
questionnaire. Scales developed from the interview items were
discrete methodological reasons.

The results indicate thatifirst, there was o strong relationship
between power and prestige in classroom academic discussions and
attitudinal modernity. High verbal initiation was positively
associated with high sense of control in the areas of occupational
control, general modernity and expectation for success. Sonce of
political control was not reletedto high verbal initiation.
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Second, there was no relationship between change in power and
prestige in the classroom academic discussions and change in
attitudinal modernity. Increase in verbal initiation was not
association with increase in sense of control on any dimension.

Status characteristic theory suggests that certain external status
characteristics, such as race, sex, and social class, might relate
to the sense of power and prestige order of individuals engaged in
group discussions of academic material,--External -slatTs-Char-da errs-
tics were found to be useful predictors of verbal initiation; after
controlling for their class status, relationship between verbal
initiation and sense of control was significant only for the dimen-
sion of occupational control. In schools where measurements
were made twice" being low on the status characteristics "race"
and "sex" relatedo decline in verbal initiation, while being
low-on the characteristics "race " and "social class" related to
decline in degree of attitudinal modernity.

Membership in certain classrooms was a significant predictor
of change in attitude. Classroom membership was a more signifi-
cant predictor of change for low income students than for their
middle income classmates.

This study demonstrates the powerful effect of the external
factors in determining what occurs in schools, both in predicting
the student participation in academic:discussions, and in deter-.
mining the attitude of students. It also suggests that classroom
interaction patterns merely suggest differentiations accurring in
the larger,society.

48. Matthies, Bernard bean. Independence Training, Hostility, and
Vclues as Correlates of the Achi6ement of White and Indian Students.
The University of Nebraska Teachers Cotlege, 1965. I32p.
Adviser: Professor Warren R. Boller. 65-10,788.

Four cultural groups Omaha Indiant_s *Winnebago Indians, and two
groups of white subjects represeniinr6ntrasting cultural environments --
were utilized in this study for the purpose of determining: 1) the
relationship between a student's academic achievement and each of
three independent variables -- independence training in childhood,
the student's manifest hostility, and his achievement value orientation;
2) the differences in independence training, hostility, and achievement
value orientation among the different cultural groups; and 3) the
simildrky between Indians,and whites living imthe same community
with respect to the three main independent vaiiables.

One hundrd four male students enrolled in grades six, seven, and
eight served cksubjects for this study. Also included as subjects
were the 104 mothers of the students. An initial investigation was
conducted to detemiine the applicability of the measuring instruments.

An Achievement Quotient was obtained for each student by
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,

computing the ratio of his 'deviation score on the Porteus Maze
Test to his deviation score on the S.R.A. Achievement Test.
Measures of hostility and values were obtained for each student
with adapted versions of Siegel's Manifest Hostility Scale
and Kluckhohn's schema for assessing value orientations.
The mother of each student was individually interviewed to
obtain responses to an adaptation of Wintebottom's index
of training in independence and mastery.

Nine major hypotheses were tested using the Pearson r,
analysis of variance, and t-tests.
Results

I. Six of the thirty-two coefficients, obtained incorre lolling the
students' academic achievement with the independence training
variables were significant. Five of the six correlations were,
negative.

2. None of the correlations between the students' hostility
and their achievement was significetnt.

3. A high positive correlation between achievement vaiales
and achievement performance was found for white students lin
Blair; a high negative correlation was found for Omaha Indian
students.

4. Significant differences were found among the four groups
on six of the eight measures yielded by the independence training
questionnaire.

1

5. Student subjects were found to represent four distinct populations
in terms of the hostility they revealed. No differences were found
with regard to the achievement value revealed by th,istudents.

6. A significant similarity between white and Indian.morhers
in the Winnebago community, as compared to Ober' white mothers, was
found on only three of the eight independence training measures.

7. A significant similarity between white and Indian students
in the Winnebago communitywas found only for manifest hostility.
.Conclusions t

Differences among the four observed groups indicate that,
for these groups, white mothers are more demanding, expectant,
and intense in the training of their sons than are Indian mothers,
and Indian students reveal more hostility than do white students.'
The white population of Winnebago. is.no more like the Winnebago
Indians than are other whites with the exception of the amount of
hostility revealed by the students.

No significant relationship was found between the 'independence
training a student receives in childhood and his academic achieve-
ment, and no differences wore found among the Four groups with
regard to achievement value orientation. Further research seems
to be desirable to determine whether the operation of extralamilial
influences significantly modify the relationship between independence
training and achievement, and to determine whether the achievement
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revealed by the Indian students is in fact a measure of introjected
cultural and familial values or a reflection of fantasy resulting
from adverse cultural influences.

49. Paavola, James Carroll. A Conceptual and Experimental Analysis
of the Effects of School Rewards on Children's School Satisfaction.
The University of Texasat Austin, 1972. 149p.

Adviser: Beeman N. Phillips. 73-7612.

An alternative interpretation of the school performance-
school satisfaction relationship was conceptualized and served
as the basis for this study. The study was concerned with deter-

-mining the_effects of experimentally increased teacher manipulata-
ble rewards on pupils' satisfaction with their overall school
experience. Satisfaction with school was assessed by means of
adapted versions of the. Michigan Student Questionnaire and the
Student Opinion Poll. These tests were administered to 225. fifth
and sixth grade Adglo-American, Mexican-American, and Afro-
American pupils. On the basis of their low scores on these
measures of school satisfaction, sixty pupils (thirty experimental
and thirty control) were selected for inclusion in the experimental
aspect of the study. Behavior modification-based triadic teacher
consultation was employed to systematically increase rewards for
the thirty experimental. pupils. The resultant increases in the
experimental pupils' school satisfaction scores were found to be
statistically significant when compared with those of the control
group. Further analyses of these results revealed signifidant
increases in school satisfaction scores for female and Anglo-
American pupils, but not for male or Mexican-American pupils.
Significant increases were found for both. fifth and sixth graders.
Several correlates of school satisfaction were also investigated.
Significant negative correlations were found between standardized
achievement sub-test scores and school satisfaction. No signifi-
cant correlations were found between GPA and school satisfaction.
Females were more satisfied with school than males; fifth graders
were more satisfied than sixth graders. There were no significant
differenc s in reported school satisfaction for Anglo-American,
Mexicon-American and Afro-American pupils. The results of
this study lend support to the above alternative interpretation of
the school performance-school satisfaction relationship, and
to the efficacy of the use of behavior modification-based triadic
teacher consultation as an experimental intervention technique.

71
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50. Pink, William Thomas. Social Class, School Status, Student
Comment, and the Educational Experience. University of Orego
1972. 210p. Adviser: Grace Graham. 72-28,175.

This study is an analysis of the influence of a student's =fat class
vis-a-vis his status in school upon his attitudes and behavisiis. Two major
theoretical perspectives are compared and contrasted in of of which

best interprets the student's in-school attitudes and behaviors and post-
school pursuits.

An analysis of the findings of several researchers who subscribe to
the social class perspective (e.g. Ho)lingshead, 1947; Lynd and Lynd,
1929) reveals eight specific domains of student -experience as of major
importance in the school milieU (i.e., The Acade,mic Arena, Self-
Evaluation, Affect Toward School, Extracurricular Activity, Parental
Influence for College Attendance, The Peer Group, and Delinquersy-)
Researchers have argued that the impact of social-cla -1; be
found in these domains. That is, social-class oriented researchers
contend that a student's social status is most influential in determining
his school-related attitudes and behaviors.

In challenging the traditional emphasis on social class, several
contemporary researchers (e.g. Hargreaves, 1967) have argued that
the student's official status in the school is a strong indicator of
his school-related.attitudes and behaviors. Still others (e.g.,
Stinchcombe, 1964) have argued that school status is, in fact, a

better indicator than social class.
The study systematically examines the three hypotheses arising

fromthe previous research. First, that a students social-class
origins are a good measure of his in-schoOl attitudes and behaviors.
Second, that a student's school status is a good measure of his
in-school attitudes and behaviors. And third, that a students's
school status is a better measure than his social class of the same
attitude and behaviors.

Data for the study were drawn from the Marion County Youth Study,
an ongoing longitudinal investigation of adolescents in the Pacific
North-west. In 1964, a 25 per cent random sample of 309 male
sophomores was taken from a total population of 1227 enrolled in
the high schools of Marion County, Oregon. Interviews conducted
by project staff members and questionnaires were used to gather
information over a wide range of demographic, school, family,
peer,. and work variables.

The data indicate relatively weak support for the position
taken by the reseorchers subscribing to the social-class perspective.
A student's school-related attitudes and behaviors are clearly not a
functiOn of his social class origins (as measured by father's occupation).
Far stronger support is found for the school-status interpretation
(using grade point average as the measure of stotus). The school-status

perspective is then refined in terms of a complex measure of student
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commitment to the school. A four-factor index of commitment
wovilo comprising grades, college plans, self-evaluation, and extent

of extracurricular participation is found, however, to be no more
predictive than the single item measure (i.e. GPA) of student
attitudes and behaviors. Although GPA_is the most powerful
single-item measure, the concept of student-commitment has,
it is reasoned, considerable theoretical utility.

In analyzing the students' post-school ptirsuits, a somewhat
different pattern emerges. Whereas commitment is found to be
significantly related to career options (the higher the level of
student commitment to the school, the greater the likelihood of
college attendance), social class assumes some importance by
modifying the relationship between commitment and career .
Finally, some comments are made concerning the implications
of the investigation in terms ofalternative grading and grouping
practices.

51. Ramsey, Gene Albion. Self-Disclosure Patterns Among Selected
Black and White High School Students. Auburn University, 1972.
84p. Adviser: Hugh H. Donnan. 72-23,627.

The present study explored self-disclosure patterns as measured
by the Jourard Self-Disclosure Questionnaire among selected high
school students in terms of race, sex, and sock-economic backgrounds.
The study further investigated self-disclosure trends of students with
key relationships within the school setting, namely, peers, counselors,
and teachers.

Two hundren juniors and seniors (100 blacks and 100 whites) in three
high schools in East Alabama were matched for race, ,sex, and socio-
economic status and were given a modified version of the Jourard
Self-Disclosure Questionnaire. Eight criterion groups (N=25) were
established. -

Questions asked in this study were stated in the form of one general
research hypothesis, namely, that self-disclosure scores among a
selected sample of high school students are significantly (p e....05) related
to race, sex, and socio- economic status. An attempt was made to further
delineate answers to these questions:

I. Are self-disclosure patterns of male and female black and
white students significantly different?

2. Are broad socio-economic background differences related to
differences in self-disclosure patterns among students?

73



3. Are race, sex, and socio-economic status important discri-
minator variables in students' hierarchical preferences of target-
persons (male friend, female friend, school counselor, and teacher)
for self-disclosure?

A 2 x 2 x 2 factorial analysis design and critical difference ./
scores were used to determine differences in self-disclosure scores.

An analysis of variance of total self-disclosure score suggested
that whites disclosed more than blacks, and females disclosed more
than males. Socio-economic status was the only variable that was
nonsignificant.

An inspection comparing group means indicated that the folio-wing
disclosure patterns emerged among the four target-persons in rank
order from high to low: (I) female friend, (2) male friend,
(3) teacher, and (4) counselor.

52. Robertson, John William Peyton. A Study of the Attitude Changes
of the Participants in an IntercultuFal-Education Program as Measured
by the Gillette Racial Attitudes Test. University-of Virginia, 1972.
133p. Adviser: Dr. Richard L. Beard. 72-26,269,

This study was concerned withthe effects of an intercultural education
program on the attitudes of black and white high school students.
The study was designed to determine:

Whether or not the attitudes of participants in the intercultural
education program changed in the direction of increased tolerance
for each other.

The study was limited to 48 participants; 12 white students and
12 black students in an experiemental group and 12 white students and
12 black students in -a control gropp. They were randomly selected.

A racial attitudes test was administered as a pretest and posttest
to all progtam participants to afford measurement of changes in
tolerance among those in the experimental groups and to show contrasts
made between experimental and control groups. The specific) analyzed
was the mean change in racial tolerance between a pretest and posttest
administered to each S. The t test was chosen to test three hypotheses

,and the E used the .05 level of confidence as a basis of rejection.
Although the experiment showed that no statistical support could be

found for the stated hypotheses at the chosen level of confidence the
E made certain observations which indicated intercultural education
can change racial attitudes in the direction of increased tolerance.

The conclusions drawn from the findings wore:
I. There was no significant change in the attitudes of participants

during the Intercultural Education. Program.
2.-"Based on the observations of the E, intercultural education

can be instrumental in reducing tension and conflict among social
groups.
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3. There is a need for inter cultural education in public high
school systems where social group settings are predominately ones
of racial separateness.

53. Saba, Robert George. The Effects of Two Behavior Modification
Techniques on Behavior, Attitudes and Grade Point Averages of
Fifth and Sixth Grade Pupifs Identified as Consistently Off Task.
University of Southern Mississippi, 1972. .70. 73-5579.

Statement of the Problem: This study was conducted to evaluate and
corTFtTribefrecir7TTModel-reinforcement group counseling
with consistently off-task fifth and sixth grade pupils, and (2) Model-
reinforcement group counseling in combination with classroom behavior
management with consistently off-task fifth and sixth grade pupils.

Sample: The sample population was chosen from three elementary
schools in Hattiesburg, Mississippi and two elementary schools in
Forrest County, Mississippi, which had a combined enrollment of
approxiMately 1,100 pupils in the fifth and sixth grades.

Procedure: The administrations of the school - systems of Forrest
County/Mississippi and-Hattiesburg, Mississippi indicated schools
whicb/contained a large,number of-pupils with consistently off-task
behadvior. The schools which were chosen-to.participate were from
pr/dominantly lower socio-economic areas. From-these 'schools, a
total of sixteen ,teachers of fifth and sixth grade pypils were-randomly
assigned.by groupsof four to one of four experimental groups: model -`
reinforcement,'Model-reinforcement in combination with classroom
behavior managerriept, placebo control group, and no treatment control
group. Selection of pupils in each groUp was based on the teacher's
identification of thetVielve most consistently off-task pupils in her
class. This list ofti"Nelve was reduced to six through the systematic
rating of behavior by a troineckcisssrocTi observer.

Preceding the start of treatmerifi,%e doctoral students received
training in the Madsen obiervation:teAnique and classroom behavior
management technique, as well as in facilitating a model-reinforcement
group. These counselor-consultants were then randomly assigned to
each of the treatment groups. Teachers who were randomly"choten to
participate in the combination treatment were also pretrained in'the
Madsen observation technique and classroom behavior management
technique.

Treatment in Group El, the model-reinforcement group, consisted
in removing the six chosen pupils from the regular classroom and
reassembling in a vacant classroom. The groups met for one-half
hour per week for ten weeks. The sessions were spent in the modeling,
of appropriate classroom behaviors by a chosen leader of the group; who
was immediately rewarded for his successful performance of the;torget
behaviors. Following the. modeling, the entire group practic4dIthe

t
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modeled behavior according to a prearranged schedule which progressed
from fixed interval to variable interval to intermittent. The successful

Acompletion of any practice behavior was rewarded. Rewards consisted
initially of candy and verbal praise, but progressed to verbal praise
alone by the second session.

In the combination treatment of model-reinforcement with classroom
behavior management (E2), in addition to allowing six of their pupils
to undergo group treatment, the teachers used the Madsen classroom beha-
vior management approach in their classes. Utilizing this management
approach, each teacher verbally rewarded any on-task behavior
or ignored the off-task behavior. In effect, the goal of this combination
treatment was to provide training in the appropriate on-task classroom
behaviors, And then to provide reinforcement for the expression of on-
task behavior in the classroom.

In addition to a no treatment control group, a placebo control
of career education lessons was also utilized. This group served
as a control for the possibility that any special attention or non-
specific treatment given a group may, by itself, be responsible fot
a significant finding.

In order to evaluate the effects of the experiment, the following
data procuring procedures were followed at the beginning of the study
and at the culmination of ten weeks of treatment:

I. Observations of classroom on-task and off-task behavior for all
four experimental groups;

2. A Grade Point Average Form completed by all teachers; and
3. Scores on the Demos D Scale as a measure of attitudes toward

school.
Following the treatment period, the data were treated statistically

by an analysis of covariance. In instances when significant differences
were indicated, Dunn's test for multiple comparisons was employed to
determine between which groups significant differences occurred.
The five percent level was accepted as statistically significant.
Findings: The findings indicated:

\I\. On the variable of on-task classroom behavior, improvement
occurred at the .01 level of significance between the model-reinforce-
ment\group as compared to the control groups.

2. On the variable of on-task classroom behavior, improvement
occurred at the .01 level of significance between the model-reinforce-
ment group in combination with classroom behavior management as
compared to tle/control group.

3. On-the variable of grade point averages, improvement occurred
at the .05 level of significance between the model-reinforcement
group in combination with classroom behavior management as compared
to the no treatment:control group.

4. No statistically significant differences were found between:
a. the model-reinforcement group and the control groups on the
variable of grade point averages; b. the treatment groups and the
control groups on the variable of attitudes toward school;



c; the treatment groups when, compared to each other.
Conclusionsions: From the results of this study it appears that when

consistently off-task fifth and sixth grade pupils of predominantly
lower socio-economic areas are (I) given the opportunity to porticipate
in model-reinforcement groups or (2) given the opportunity to participate
in model-reinforcement groups in combination with classroom behavior
management, on-task behavior increases. Further, when given the
opportunity to participate the combination technique, grade point
overages also increase.

54. Schuster, John Robert'. Anomie, Aspirotions, ond Delinquency:
Implications for Education. The University of New Mexico, 1972.
I50p. 72-30,735.

The problem of this study is how can youth whp hove accepted devi nt
behavior as a pottern be identified. This study investigates relationsh ps
omong anomie, aspirotions, delinquency, and educotioral achievement,
and it theorizes that students who are not anomic, holdliigh aspirations,
and achieve normally in school will not exhibit deviant behavior as a
pattern. The antithesis of the theoreticol stotement is also proposed.
-:. Eleventh grade students in two Albuquerque Senior High Schools are
used as the sample. Subjects completed a questionnoire that included:
(I) information on present sociol class, (2) information on student

'D aspirations, (3) the Srole Scale of Anomie, ond (4) the Nye-Short
Delinquency Self-Report Scale. From the questionnoires and the
cumulative records of the schools, dato on six voriables are submitted
to various statistical techniques: analysis of varionce, interaction
onalysis, onalysis of co-variance, phi square, and stepwise linear
regression.

Doto results indicate tentative support for the 'theoretical statement
and its antithesis. The findings indicate thot anomie, low aspirations,
and low school achievement are significantly reloted to the frequency of
commission of delinquent acts. The dato further indicote that subjects
who are anomic have significantly lower absolute aspirations,signifi-
cantly lower intelligence .and school achievement, and significantly
higher delinquency scores than subjects who are not anomic. No

,o relationships between sociol gloss and delinquency and between social
class and school achievement are found. Significant relationships
between low social class ond anomie and between low social class ond
low asp,irotions ore indicoted by the dato. v;

The study concludes thot a regression equation for the identificotion
of students prone to deviont behavior would be an inoppropriate
measurement technique. Identification of youth prone to deviant
behavior might be occomplished using the variables of anomie, aspi-
rations, and school o\ hievement covaried with intelligence.
Rirther research is sug ested to determine if such an identification
procedure would be re ioble. /

ti
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55. Shanahan, Judith Mearney. The Effects of Modifying Black-White
Concept Attitudes of -Black and White First Grade Subjects Upon
Two Measures of Racial Attitudes. University of Washington, 1972.
112p. Adviser: Professor Ambrose A. Clegg, Jr. 72-28,664.

Assuming a relationthip between culturally induced connotations
for the colors black and white and attitudes toward black and white
persons (Will,"waki , et. al., 1964-1971), this study attempted to
neutralize the sulitects' connotations for black and white objects
(animals and toys) using a positive/negative reinforcement schedule.
Following the color modification procedure the subjects were tested
for transfer of color modification to racial attitudes. The individually
administered Preschool Racial Attitude Measure 11 tested for transfer
of color modification to preference for racial figures which differed
only in skin, color (black, white). The group adMinistered Pick-A-
Class Test measured transfer of color modification to preference for-
classroom,ratial composition (teacher and pupils).

To explore the relationship between color connotation modification
and racial attitude change a 2x2x2 randomized Posttest-only Control
Group Design was used. The three variables of treatment (experimental,
control),'sex of the subject, and raceof the subject (Black, White)
were examined as they affected three dependent measures: Color
Meaning Test II which measured black-white color connotations,
and the Preschool Racial Attitude Measure il and the Pick-A-Clast
Test. Fifty-six.black and white (28 black and 28 white) first grade
subjects were randomly chosen from the total black and white first'
grade membership of five yorthwestern urban multiracial Catholic
elementary schools. Subjects were kmdomly assigned to six
trained experimenters within schools. Each subject was seen four
times over a seven week period.

Results of this study indicated that a positive/negative reinfottce-
ment procedure was successful in modifying experimental subjects'
black-white color connotation. Race was a significant factor in
color connotation modification with black subjects demonstrating
a more positive connotation for the color black and a more negative
connotation for the color white than white subjects.

Successful black-white color connotation modification, however,
did not significantly modify experimental subjects' racial concept
attitudes as measured by the Preschool Racial Attitude Measure 11 or
the Pick-A-Class Test. Race of the subject and the interaction
between treatment and race were significant factors in racial
attitude change as measured by the Preschool Racial Attitude
Measure II. As a result'of color connotation modification black
subjects demonstrated a more positiVe attitude toward black person
and a more negative attitude toward white personS than did white
subjects.

Possible explanations for nonsignificant racial attitude change
by treatment on either the Preschool Racial Attitude Measure II or

78
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the Pick-A-Closs Test include& the study's minimizotion of situational
transfer between the black-white color Connotation modification
procedure'ond the racial attitude Rocedure. A second factor affecting
the failure of successful black-white color connototion modification
to significantly alter racial concept attitudes may have been the
supportive multiracial nature of the subjects' 'classrooms.

56. Sil vino, Philip James.: A Comparative Study of Social Values of
Elementary School Children According to Sex, Grade, School, and
Socioeconomic Level. Ohio University, 1972. I25p.,
Adviser: Dr. J. Melvin Witmer. 73-12,649.

The purpose of this study is to determine whether significant
differences exists in the measured values of elementory school
children in grades four, five and six in relotionship to the variables
of sex, grade, parochial school and public school students, and
socioeconomic level as measured by the Social Values Inventory(SVI).

A total of 555 children from two public schools and two parochiol
schools from o small city in eastern New York State were odministered
the SVI, a twelve item open-ended questionnaire designed to elicit
avariety of value or value related statements. The twelve questions
of the inventory have twenty code unit responses. The responses to
the. inventory were content analyzed and then coded using 22 cate-
gories consisting of 20 value categories plus o non-value ond a no
response category. The 20 value categories used for analysis in
this study included intellect, educotion, religion, health, pleasure,
ethics, imagination, security, materialism, independence, occupation,
groups, power, stability, achievement, service, equolity, environment,
harmony, and dignity. Chi-square statistics were colculated to test
the four hypotheses. In cores where the total chi-square was signifi-
cant at the .01 level, individual values were examined by the use of
chi-square to see which volue categories seemed to be producing the
differences. The Occupotional Scale of Hollingshead's Two-Foctor
Index of Social Position cotegorized the sample occording to socio-
economic level.

The findings of the study.show that male and female students do
differ in what they consider important os measured by the SVI.
The value categories that seem to produce the differences are pleasure,
materialism, occupation, achievement, ond environment. Students
in grades four, five and six differ in what values they consider impor-
tont as meosured by the SVI. The value categories that seem to
produce the differences are religion, health, independence, ond
achievr it. Parochial school and public schdol students differ in
what vo, s they consider ;nip°. rtont as measured by the SVI. The v lue
category of equolity seems to produce 'the difference.

Based on the findings of this study certain recommendations for
further study seem appropriate:

(I) Samples from various geographicol parts of our country

might be compared for similarities and differences in values as
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might students from urban, suburban, and rural areas. Other
religious and ethnic groups and the race factor could also be
studied. '

(2) A longitudinal study would be helpful in determining what
values may change over a period of time.

(3) A study comparing the values of students of different I.Q.
levels may help to explore more thoroughly the .values *domain.
A similar study comparing the values of high achievers with the
values of average and low achievers may have educational'
implications for grouping and curriculum.

(4) A study of cross-sectional comparisons of values of students
in different subject matter areas and grades, other than those
investigated in this study, might be undertaken..

(5) A study that would use Hollingshead's Two-Factor Index
of Social Position to include occupation and education of the
head of the household should be undertaken.

57. Simonson, liana M. The Relationship of Television Program
Content and Socioeconomic Status to Aggressive Behavior.
Columbia Univers4, 1972. I69p. 72-20,066.

The objective of this study was to determinewhether boys of lower
SES differed from boys of middle SES in their expression or inhibition
of overt aggression, after observing either violent or family-life
television program content.

Three hypotheses were tested: I) Lower SES boys will be more
aggressive than middle SES boys after viewing television program content
-whether of a violent or of a family-life nature; 2) Among the lower
class boys, thete will be more aggression after viewing family-life
televisionscontent than after violent program content; 3) Among the
middle -class boys, there will be no difference in aggression due to
television program conditions. The study also investigated the dimen-
sion of internality externality and its possible relationship to aggres,-
sion. A fourth hypothesis predicted that external boys would be more
-aggressive than internal boys.

Subjects were 96 black preadolescents, 48 low SES and .48 middle
SES.Stimulus material consisted of full length television program-
content. Violent fare consisted of two different episodes from the
policei=adventure program,. Felony Squad; family-life program content
consisted of two different episodes from the Leave It To Beaver series.
Subjects from each SES group were randomly assigned to view one of
the four television film programs. Immediately after the viewing, two
independent observers rated the subjects for twenty-minutes on physiCal
and verbal aggression. The observation method was a behavior
frequency-counting technique where each subject in a group was
alternately observed in small time units.

A 2 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance(S ES x television program content x
episode nestled within Fi!rn type) was performed on the data. Contrary
to prediction, results for hypothesis one showed no significant differences
in aggression between the lower-class andsmiddle-class groups.
The second hypothesis was not supported -there were no significant
differences in oggressiop,between the lower-class boys who viewed
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family-life program content and those who viewed violent television
content. However, for the third hypothesis, the prediction that there
would be no difference in aggression between the middle-class groups
due to differential expostire, was supported. The fourth hypothesis,
tested by a product-moment correlation, shoWed no relationship
between internality-externality and aggression.

In discussing results, it is pointed ouyhat nonrejection of a null
hypothesis does not necessarily deny the validity of the hypothesis.
Several factors may have contributed to the findings. With regard
to hypothesis One, consideration is given to the possibility that
social class per se' is not as relevant a factor in overt aggression as

are.the concomitants of social class aggressive habit strength
developed through child-rearing patterns.

Possible explanations for the non-confirmation of the rev lution
of rising expectations theory, hypothesis two, are that a s: gle
exposure to the television film stimuli may not have been sufficient to
evoke aggression, and that the lack of a suitable target may have
prevented subjects' aggression from being vented.

In hypothesis three, where there was no difference n aggression
after viewing either violent or non-violent televisio program content,
this study used complete uncut film stimuli and real, stic measures of
aggression. In those studies where subsequent aggression was found,
it is to be noted that they employed film clip stimuli of overly-
concentrated doses of violence and artificiallycontrived aggression
measures.

Suggestions are made to replicate the study using a larger sample
size, different kinds of family-life television fare and to obtain
measures of aggressive habit strength before exposure to film stimuli.

Unexplored areas of related research worthwhile studying are:
I) The relationship between a viewer's choice of identificand and
subsequent aggression; and 2) The effect of color versus black/
white television stimuli upon subsequent aggression.

58. Williams, David Merfyn. A Study of Pre-Adolescent Value
Preferences: Grade, Sex and Socio-Economic Differences.
University of Washington, 1972. I38p. Adviser: Professor
Theodore Kaltsounis-. 72-28,686.

This ex post facto study was an investigation of the terminal and
instrumental value preferences of pre-adolescents and of systematic
grade, sex and socio-economic (S ES) differences in those preferencs.
The sample comprised 136 urban Canadian school children equally
divided between boys and girls, grade four and grade six pupils, and
high and low SES subjects randomly drawn from the enti,e population
of randomly selected intact classroom/groups within each cluster.

SI,
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The dependent measure was a farm of the Rakeach Value Survey (1967)

especially modified far use with pre-adalescent subjects. Median relic)*
bilities of .73 for terminal\volues and .58 far instrumental values were
established for the madifiecrva jue measure over a four week test-retest
interval. The dependent variable was position of each of the values
withiT1 each subject's terminal or instrumental value system, rather
than the 'amount of preference for`particular values. The modified
instrument provided information concerning 14 terminal values, or
preferred life goals, and 15 instrumental values, or preferred modes
of behavior. Subjects were grouped equally into the eight-cells of !

the 2 x 2 x 2 (grade X sex X SES) factorial deSign far purposes of
univeriate analysis of variance on each of the twenty-nine dependent
values.

The findings of the study can be summarized as follows:
(I) The terminal values laving family, peaceful world and true
friendsnIp were.ranked relatively high and religious faith, feeling
of achievement and self-respect were ranked relatively low in the
personal value system -of nearly all comparison groups. Among the
instrumental values, loving and honest were ranked markedly high'
and creative and influential markedly low across comparisop-giaups.
(2) Girls ranked the terminal values laving family, social recognition
and religious faith significahtly higher and exciting life, 'pleasure
and prosperous life significantly lower than_diiibays. Girls also:
ranked the instrumental valu'es Forgiving, honest and 'loving signifi-
cantly higher and 'capable, creative, influential and intelligent
significantly lower than did boys.
(3) Grade four pupils ranked the terminal values beautiful world and
true friendship significantly higher and self-respect and exciting
life significantly lower than did grade six pupils. Grade four
pupils also ranked the instrumental values cheerful, clean, loving
and polite significantly higher and ambitious and dependable sig-
nificantly lower than did grade six pupils.
(4) High SES subjects ranked the terminal value beautiful world
significantly higher,tharr, did low SES subjects. In addition, high
SES subjects ranked the instrumental value dependable significantly
higher and clean, intelligent and polite significantly lower than did
low SES subjects.
(5) Significant first andiseconcharder interactions of grade, sex and/or
SES were found an the terminal values exciting life, prosperous
secure country, religious Taith and social recognition and on th6
instrumental values ambitious, brave, capable, cheerful, creative,
helpful, honest, inNential and, intelligent.

The findings permitted rejection of the null hypotheses that there
worild be no significant differences in terminal and instrumental
value preferences associated with grade, sex and SES main effects
and/or interactions at the p .05 level of significance. In fact,
main effects and/or interactions an sex of the fourteen terminal

values and eleven of the fifteen instrumental values were significant



at the p .01' level .

On the basis of the findings of this' and prfreninary pilotstudies
it was concluded I) that grade, sex and'SES are important correlates
of differences in pre-adolescent value preferences, 2) that pre-
adolescent value preferences are sufficiently stable to be measured
over time, and 3) that position, rather than amount, .of value
preference within a delimited value system is a vari6ble of great
potential 'experimental interest' in value research. Implications
for educational practice and for research into human values of
the findings of this study and of the Rokeach methodology were
examined.

59. vVilliams,-Evalina. Effects of Inter-Group Discussion on Social
Distance and Personal Space of Black and Mite Students.
The University of Texc. at Austin, 1972. 118p. Adviser: Beeman
N. Phillips. 73-7677.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of
participation in a six=week inter-group discussion program on the
dimensions of social distance and personal space in racial attitudes.

There were 96 experimental subjects (24 black females, 24 white
females, 24 black males, 24 white males) and .96 control-comparison
Ss (same breakdown as experimental group). The experimental Ss
were randomly assigned to eight discussion groups. All Ss were
administered a Racial Attitude Survey consisting of a social distance
questionnaire and personal space projective. The week following
the administration of the Survey, the experimental S participated
in an intergroup discussion program for a six-week period.

,The control-comparison Ss received no experimental treatment during
the six week period. At the end of the experimental phase; all Ss
were re-tested with the Racial Attitude Survey.

Results'of the data analysis were supportive of the proposed
hypotheses. That is,, significant differences were found to exist
between the control-comparison and experimental groups at the-end of the
inter-group discussion program period. The significant changes occurred
in experimental Ss who initially scored low on the social distance
scale and high on the personal space scale. In addition, the social
distance and personal space scores were found to be significantly
correlated. Implications were drawn from these data with
reference to future direCtions in research and the utilization of

:inter -group discussion programs in the school setting.
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Personality

60. Bryde, Rev. John Francis. The Sioux Indian Student: A Study
of Scholastic Failure and Personality Conflict. University of
Denver, 1964. I96p. 66-1594.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the correlates and
possible causes.of what is colloquially known as the "cross-over"
phenomenon as exhibited by 09 laic] Sioux Indian adelescents.
This phenomenon is predicated_of various groups of students who
achieve satisfactorily for awhile, then reverse theinselves and
show a steady decline in, achievement during their remaining school
years.

It was assumed that conflict between the White and Indian cultures
comes to a focus at adolescence and causes severe personality''
disturbances which block achievement. This assumption led to
the hypotheses that I) a comparison of Sioux Indian and VVIiite
adolescents on achievement and MMPI variables would reveal
significant differences in the undersirable direction on the part of
the Indian students; 2) that these differences would correlate in
the undersirable direction. with degree of Indian blood; 3) that
Indian dropouts, in comparison to the Indian students who stayed
in school, would reveal significantly greater personality disturbance.

Although the centrakfocus-of the study was the 164 Indian and
76 White eighth grade groups, a total of 415 Indian and 223 Ihite
adolescents, divided into 6 different Indian-White groups and 5
within-Indian groups, were compared in order to effect as broad
an appreciation of potential groups differences as pc Bible.

All hypotheses found support. On achievement variables, the
Indian students scored significantly higher than national test norms
from the fourth through the sixth grade. At the eighth grade level,
the Indian students were significantly below national test norms.
On personality variables, in al I of the six White-Indian group com-
parisons, the Indian students scored consistently and signif:cantly,
more disturbed on more variables than their White counterparts.
Besides the two eighth grade groups the White-Indian comparisons
included all Indians and all Whites, all Indian boys and all White
boys, all Indian girls and all White girls, Indian ninth grade and
White ninth grade, Indian twelfth grade and all Mite students.
In each of these comparisons, the Indian groups consistently and
signifirant!y revealed themselves as feeling more rejected, depressed,
withdrawn, paranoid, as well as more socially, emotionally and
self-alienated. /

The Indian gro_ps studied were all Indian boys and all Indian did.,
degree of Indian blood groups (one-quarter, one-half, three quarter and
full blood), Indian eighth, ninth and twelfth grades, Indian dropouts in
comparison with all Indians and Indian twelfth grade. The Indian girls
showed themselves as more disturbed than Indian boys, especially in
feeling oryio), depressed, and more dependent, socially and self-
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alienated. Among the blood groups, there were no significant
differences on the achievement variables. On the personblity
variables, however, the more Indian blood one had the more
disruption he revealed, especially in feeling depressed; psych-
asthenia, rejected and alienated. Indian dropouti, compared ee>

to all Indians who stayed in school and to Indian twelfth graderY,
showed the greatest disturbances of all, in feelings of rejection,
depression and alienation.

_The concept of alienation appears to be central in explaining
the behavior of the Indian students studied.

61. Sax, Arnold Berton. AComparative Study of Personality Characteristics
Between Seventh-Grade Students Classified os Educationally Deprived
and Non-Educationally Deprived. University of Houston, 1969.
I24p. 70-8643. 4

ea*

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships
and differences of personality characteristics between students defined
as educationally deprived and non-educotionally deprived under Title I

of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act'of 1965. Students were
considered deprived if they fell in four or more of the following
categories: (I) coming from broken homes, (2) being financially
deprived, (3) and (4) receiving low achievement scores in'iarithmetic
and/or reading, (5) speaking a primary language other thar0English in
the home, (6) having a pattern of failing grades, (7) having been
retained in one or more grades, and (8) having-an average of
twenty-five or more absences per year.

The population of this study, was limited to seventh-grade students
from Richmond-Rosenberg, Texas, who had completed the four test
instruments used in this study. Of these 498 students, 151 were
defined as educationally. deprived.

Scores which resulted from the April, 1966, administration of the
\ Mooney Problem Check List, California Test of Personality, Primary

Mental Abilities and SRA Achievement Test provided the data for
thn comparative investigation of the nondeprived-deprived groups.
The results of all-four instruments together with coded information
identifying e,ducationally deprived, non-educationally deprived,
sex and race were punched on IBM cards. The data were then
analyzed utilizing_a factor analysis design to examine relationships
and the "t" test to determine the significance of the obtained differences
between the means of the nondeprived-deprived groupings.

The results of the analysis of data indicated that the personality
characteristics of the nondeprived-deprived groups were quite similar.
'Mile the deprived groups showed poorer adjustment scores on all the
personality voriables, the magnitude of these differences was quite small.
There was a small (r = .34) tendency for deprived students to indicate
more concern with physical expressions of nervous sysmetoms.
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The major differences between nondeprived and deprived students
were in the area of intellectual achievement. This result wos
axiomatic os the definition of the groups was based partially on
academic achievement.

The conclusions which resulted from this study suggested that
the \greatest gains for the educationally deprived student were
to be made by focusing on each child's academic needs and not
on personality and. adjustment factors.

62. Joyce, John Francis. An Investigation of Some Personality
Characteristics of Achieving High School Students From Lower
Socioeconomic Environments. The University of Rochester, 1970.
82p. 70-17,923.

A questionnaire consisting of seven personality scales was adminj,s-
tered to 208 ninth grade students who qualified os residing in lower
socioeconomic environments. An attempt wos mode to gain some
information on personality characteristics which may differentiate
achieving from underachieving high school students from lower socio-
economic environments.

A multiple discriminant analysis wos performed to determine
whether or not any of seven selected personality voriobles token
together or separately would differentiate among three groups of
high, medium, and low achievers. Academic othievemenittwas
indicated by discrepancy scores between o student's actual composite
score on this test os predicted from his performance on tbe\ verbal
battery of the Lorge- Thorndike Intelligence Test. Two of the seven
personality variables did diScriminate among the three achievement
groups as indicated by individual F roti which were significant at
the .05 level. Self concept of ability as positively teloted while
alienation was negatively related t academic achievement.

Examination or the normalized vectors and the plot of the group
centroids from the multiple discriminant analysis revealed that self
concept of ability was the one personality variable most responsible
for separating the group orhigh achievers from the middle and low
achieving groups along the first discriminant function. The largest
contributors along the second discriminant function were o need for
supplication and (lack of) o need for aggression. These two voriobles
were more characteristic of the group of middle achievers than for
either the Mph or the low achieving students.

Partial correlation coefficients were calculated between scores on
each of the seven personality scales and semester,grade point overooe
with the i-cluence of scholastic aptitude statistically controlled for.
The portio. r's for four out of the seven variables were significantly
different from zero at the .05 level. High achievers were characteri-
zed by high self concepts of ability, (lock of) o need for aggression,
positive self concepts and a tendency to perceive a high press for
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achievement in their particular school. Results were discussed,
testable hypotheses were suggested and possible implications for
education were drawn.

63. Van Hoven, _lames Brinkerhoff. An Exploratory Study of Student
Leadership in Two Urban High Schools. Columbia University,
1970. 287p. Adviser: Professor Frank L. Smith. 71-1122.

T e purpose of the study was to examine student perceptions of
stude t leader behavior and the various settings in which this behavior
occurs, through the development and application in two urban high
schools of survey instruments.

The model, elements of which were identified in the literature-
on leadership phenomena;, was tested for its utility for schools in
assessing the outcomes of leadership education programs.
Leadership educotion is frequently considered a central purpose of
secondary schools.

Four elements associated with leads rship Were identified for exami-
nation in the st(Jdy: characteristics of the observer and of the leader
observed, the- letting in which leader beha vior occurred, and the
nature that behavior.

The study-wasztondutTed-iii the two High schookOf a suburban
city in the northeastern metropolitan corridor. One schools's student
body was predominantly black: the other school's students were largely
white. All students were asked to respond to a series of questions
referring to sixteen in-school and out-of-school situations: Who
influenced you n the situation? and what did that person d6 to,
influence you? Students were also asked to rank a variety of in-and oult-
of-school organizations according' to their perceived prestige.
Faculty members also were asked to identify student leaders.

Analyses of the data was in terms of thQfol
1) How did various students perceive the prestige of the in-and

outi-of school organizations?
2) Mat were the characteristics of the student leaders ?
3) Did students with certain charccteristics choose leaders with

similar characteristics?
4) Mat kind of behajors were noted, and did they differ

according to the setting, characteristics of the observer, or
characteristics of the leader?

5) Did faculty and student perceptions of leaders differ?
6) How successful was the faculty in identifying student

perceived leaders?
The substance of th6 findings were as follows:
I) It was determined that the approach to the model, based on

sociological or small group research into leadership, proved inadequate
in measuring the most salient. political aspects of leadership. Indications,
particularly from black students, were that these political aspects,
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the issues and problems that move students, were consideted very
important. Identification by students themselves of the important
settings for politicbl leadership would help cot rect this problem.
Interviewingrather than survey techniques may also provide a
most qualitative feel for the dynamics of leadership interaction.

2) Data on student perceptions of the prestige of in-school
organizations indicated that the schools studied were not providing
a viable leadership education program for its rapidly growing black
population. Blacks, particularly males, rated for fewer in-school
leadership organizations as high in prestige than did whites. -
The program in both schools appeared geared to white middle
class values and expectations. Teachers were able to identify
only one-half of the perceived leaders in each school.

3) Sub-systems of student interaction based on race, sex, grade
. in school, and course of study existed at both schools.

Also, leader behavior characterized'by.indiVidually oriented.acts
of competence appeared highly valued by most students. Females,
however, associated themselves with group oriented leader
behavior more so than males. Males were reported as exhibiting
disruptive leader behavior far more often than were females.

The usefulness of the model, with certain modifications, in
assessing the outcomes of leadership education programs in
secondary schools was successfully demonstrated. It is hoped
that later implication of the model will be beneficial in focusing
attention on this goal of education.

64: Rogers, Dorothy Patricia Brady. Personality Traits and Academic
Achievement Among Mexican-American Students. The University
of Texas at Austin; 1971.' I38p. Adviser: Jere Brophy. 72-15,823.

The purpose of the study was to gain empirical knowledge about the
relationships between personality traits, level of acculturation, and
achievement among Mexican-American children as a base to determine
appropriate strategies to improve school adjustment.

The sample of eighth grade Mexican-American children appeared
less internal and lower on achievement motivation than comparable
samples of Anglo children, but similar in regard to independence
training and self-concept of ability. An explanation of the, unexpected
independence and self-concept results in terms of the relatively advan-
tageous position of study subjects in relation to reference groups was
suggested.

Scores on the four personality measures and the achievement
measures all increbsed with acculturation as predicted; however,
acculturation groUp differences on locus of control and achievement
motivation were obscured'to some extent by sex differences. Sex differ-
ences added greatly to the complexity of the data, and required that
all analyses by carried out separately by sex, as well as for the sample
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as a whole, in order to define sex-specific relationships. The high-
acculturation Group III boys scored higher on independence training,
self-concept of ability and achieyement motivation than Group III
girls as predicted..

The four personality measures (components of coping style) in
combination with sex predicted highly significant amounts of variance
in all of the achievement criteria; however, not all measures con-
tributed significant separate variance. 'Patterns of significant elements
of coping style differ for boys and girls. Overall, the assumption
that an active coping style is related to high achievement in school
received more support from male results than from female results.
Self-concept of ability emerged as the most powerful' predictor for
the sample as a whole, as well as for boys and girls separately.
The personality measures predicted gre,lter amounts of variance
in achievement among boys than among girls, and several relationships
within the data, as well as research evidence, suggested thiThpredic-
tion of female achievement might be increased by use of on achieve-
ment via conformance measure.

Acculturation and SES in combination predicted significant
amcunts of variance in all of the achievement critericrond all of the
personality criteria except achievement motivation.- oth pridictors
contributed significant separate variance to the California Achieve-
ment Tests and independence training. SES contributed significant
separate variance to English grades, locus of control, and self-concept
of ability, but acculturation did not. In all cases, even in those cases
in which acculturation failed to make a significant unique contribution,
the joint contribution was substantial which indicates that there is
considerable overlap in the predictive ability of the two variables.
Separate analyses by sex revealed that acculturation and SES predicted
greater amounts of variance in achievement among girls than among
boys, but greater amounts of variance in the personality measures among
boys than among girls. Overall, SES was a more powerful predictor than
acculturation.

Research evidence suggested that mother's independence training
might be a more powerful predictor of achievement than father's
independence training and that the effect, might be different for
boys and girls. Analysis of the data revealed that he two measures
accounted for significant amount of variance in most achievement criteria
for both sexes; however, among boys, the contributions\of the two
predictors were approximately equal. Among girls, mother's indepen-
dence training was the more important predictor for California Reading
scores and English grades; whereas father's independence trai41ing was
the more importoni ;predictor for California Arithmetic scores. ,The
question remains unclear because of the low variance in scores.
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65. Fitch, Robert S. Examination-of Selected MMPI Profiles of Four
Groups of Spanish-American and Anglo.-American Adolescent Females.
Baylor University, 1972. 182p. 73-7317. .--

This research is concerned with the problem of determining and
explaining the differences which exist in the group personality character-
istics of Anglo-Americans and Spanish-Americans when each has been
determined to be both a,statistical minority and a statistical majority
within an Anglo-oriented environment. The question had been raised
as to whether de facto statistical minority groups may be observed to ,

exhibit unique personality characteristics as measured by certain selected
scales of the MMPI. The three scales of the neurotic triad-and the social
introversion scale were used to assess the personality characteristics of the
experimental groups. .

The experimental design of this study utilized statistically defined
ethnic majorities and minorities in c,rder to examine several null
hypotheses. Anglo-Americans were "xamined as one of the minority
ethnic groups. A theory of personalyty; based upon constructs Of the
neurotic triad and social introversigh, determined which specific scales
were to be applied..,

Statistical comparisons were made between all combinations of the
Anglo-American minority and Anglo-American -Majority experimental

. ;gm-ups and the anish-American minority and Spanish-AmeriCan
majority experireental groups. -These combinations consisted of
determining the significance of differences between group means on
the selected MMPI scales and confirmation by analysis of variance of

-__ all those comparisons in which a significant difference at the .01
---------c fidence, level had been obtained.

No,st if: ant difference, was observed between any of the experi-
mental groups on th eurotic triad scales. The Spanish-American

, majority group was signi lc tkv_higher on the social introversion
scale. than were any of the other twee--)e_sperimental ,groups. However,
the AnglorAmerican minority group approximate more nearly the
published norms of the relevant .MMPI scales than di tiny Sher
experimental group. ,

No conclusive evidence was found/which indicates the existence

es

54of exclusive personality
Similar results of a previous dissation involving Polynesian and

(onalitycharacters ics for statistical minority groups.

Oriental majority experimental coups Were examined. The tendency
of statistical majority non-Anglo ethnic groups in an Anglo-oriented
culture to manifest a significant trend toward introversion has been
,described as o "pseudo-majority syndrome." The conclusion was
that basic Cultural orientation is more significant in personality
development than is numerical superiority of an ethnic group ascri-
bing to a different cultUrall orientation.
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66. Sturrock, Ian William Tyndale. Personality Profile Differences
Between Categories of Selected High School Students.
',he University of Alabama, 1972. 118p. 72-'33,137.

The purpose of this research was to study the personality profile
differences. between categories of students in a school system with a large
black enrollment and with a significant number of students planning _
to enter a college or university upon graduation. A review of related
literature indicated the status of black enrollments at colleges and
universities, the characteristics and extent of existing programs for
black students, and the appropriateness in planning and programming
for black students.

The I6PF,' a widely-known personality questionnaire based on factor
analytic research, was chosen as the instrument in this study. The I6PF
provided sixteen factors which described the personality both in general
and technical terminology. AM full-time seniors in the two high
schools of the Bessemer'school system were tested. Their responses
to the I6PF yielded raw stores which were later used to prepare
category profiles. Students were classified by their high school
counselor into categories based on their immediate post high school
plans. These categories were college bound, undecided,.and non-
academically oriented. Three hundred twenty students were thus
classified into one of six categories based on their race and their
post high school plan's': A description was given of eoch category
profile in both genel-al and technical terms.

The category personality profiles of all black students were
analyzed. All three black profiles were described identically
by eight factors. It was possible to differentiate in vatying
degrees between the three categories on the remaining eight
categories. A similar comparison of all three white pr6files
did not reveal as much similarity.

The comparison of black and white college bound students
indicated a-great deal of conformity by-blacks to a.socially precise
self-image. The comparison of black and white undecided students
indicated that both groups were similar in their outgoing, venturesome
spirit. The number of undecided students indicated assistance was
needed in the areas of decision-making and in the development
of viable alternatives. Black and white students with non-academic
post high school plans were found to have personalities amenable to
work in small groups related to career interests and planning. The

reserved, shy, cornrolled personality of the black student in this
category suggested use of individual !counseling' interviews.

nd differences in the personality prbfiles of
each category were related to the implications that'a knowledge
of these differences would have-for_persons involved in high school
counseling or college student persor*ielWork.

Results of the study led to the following recommend ions: ;that
a personality source trait instrument be used in all high sc o d

colleges; that the uniqueness and integrity of the black student's
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personality be respected; that special programs be developed
to meet his needs; and that a knowledge of bask personality
theory and development be required of all persons engaged in
high school counseling or the admissions, yecruiting, advising,
and counseling aspects of student personnel work.

Self Concept

Preschool

67. Orcutt, Larry Emmet. Child Management of Instructional Games:
Effects Upon Cognitive Abilities, Behavioral Maturity and Self
Concept of Disadvantaged Preschool Children. University of
Geo.yia, 1971. 148p. Adviser: E. Paul Torrance. 72-11,023.

A study was conducted involving 162 preschool disadvantaged children
from nine prekindergarten Cla3ses in a large urban'school district.
The classes were assigned at random to one of 4hree experiemtal
conditions - one,involvjng a child-managed games approach to lan-
guage instruction, one involving a teacher-managed games approach
to language instruction and one invoivin6 c :nom stiucturGd and direct
approach to language instruction, a modification of the Bereiter-
Englemenn approach-to language readiness. The games approach
conditions us'cr1 the Matrix Game, a small group instructional .package
developed by Lessor G. Gotkin.

The period of treatrhen; was,six weeks, and the classes involyNe
used the prescribed-language instrucrttl for approximately thirty
Minutes daily. Instruments used to assess the effects of treatment
included the Illinois Test of PsycholinguisticAbiiity Auditory
Association, Grammatic Closure and Verbal Expression subtests; the
Self-Social Constructs Test; developed by Long and Henderson; and
'the Behavioral Maturity Scale, a teacher rating scale developed by
Kim, Anderson and Bashaw.

It was hypothesized that children from the two game groups.wauld
'out-perform children from the non-game group; that children fron
the child-madaged game group would perform' better than those frOm
the-other two groups; and that-children from the teacher-managed
game group would perform better than those from the non-game group.
"Better than" for' the ITPA variables consisted of scoring higher; for
the SSCT variables consisted .of.Ahowing higher self esteem, less

.1.011(.3, !Ind....tt:.)Inidependency, greater idontificntion with toucher caul r ; I

forced chokes for teocheri.ond friends; and -for the BMS consisted' or
being rated higher by teachers on Academic, Interpersonal and
Emotional subscales.

Results indicated that the child managed game group was more

verbally expressive than the teacher-managed game group; that the
two game groups showed higher self esteem than the. non-game group;
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and that the child-managed game group identified more strongly with
Father thon the teacher-managed game group, a finding not covered
by the hypotheses. The child-managed gathe group did not out-perform
the non-game group on any, of the ITPA variables, when pre-experimental
among-group differences were taken into account. In fact, the non-
dame group out-performed the other two groups when posttest means were
adjusted to eleiminate the effects of covariate, pre-experimental mean
differences.

Findings on the BMS indicated that teachers in the teacher-thanaged
game group rated their children as more mature on Academic and
Emotional subscales than did teachers in the child-managed condition.
The limitations of using the test to make comparisons across,groups
Iere discussed.

Conclusions were that the game, when used in the child-directed
rpanner, does have some positiVe effect upon language related
behavior and affect, as indicated by ITPA and SSCT variables,
but that the more structured approach to language instruction of
preschool disadvantaged children was at least as-effective at
influencing language related behaviors. In order to pursuethe--_
question of the games effect upon self esteem and other affective
var.iablesi as well as upon academic performance in later school
years, it was recommended that a more comprehensive study be
done, with continuous follow-up, comparing the more structured
and the games approaches.

68. Adair, Alvis Van-Ressealeas. A Developmental Study of Race and
Sex Role Awareness Among Black Preschool Children. The Univer-
sity of Michigan,, 1972. I80p. Adviser: Joseph Veroff. 73-97.

This thesis focused on developmental trends in seven sets of variables:
(I) race identify, (2) sex identity, (3) race labeling, (4) attitudes
toward the Black and white racial groups, and toward males and females,
(5.) preferences for the two racial groups and the,two sexes, (6) aware-
ness of race and sex on social chokes.

,/ The subjects, included seventy-two Black preschool Children from
low-income families that qualified for admission in the 0E0 day care
programs. There were thirty-six boys and thirty-six girls ranging in
age from three- to five years "seven- months.

The stimulus mate-'-'1 included four sets of eight pictures mounted
on a circular magne i cardboard. On each of twenty questions eoch
chi Id, ranked four of the eight pictures in a set. Three types of scores
were derived from these rankings and used as measures of the salience
of Au over race and race over sex in the judgments on the children.
Considerable attention was given to possis le theoretical frameworks'
for analyzing these scores. /

It was foundithat the. salience of race identity over sex identity was
not depender upon age, though it was generally stronger in the boys
than in the girls. The salience of sex identity over race identity
did increase with age among the boys and girls, with the girls showing

the stronger sex identity. Attitudes and preferences tendtend
id

to become

r
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more favorable toward the white boys and girls with'increasing age,
although the children were not using the race d;mension greater
than chance. There were two items on race tole perceptions, namely
the use of the Afro comb and T. V. appearance. Both items did not
significantly elicit the salience of the race dimension. Each sex
showed greater awareness of the girls playing feminine roles than
the boys playing masculine roles.

The interesting point here is that when we assess the salience
of both sex-and race in the children's judgment the pro-white
attifudes seem not to be as extreme as the previous literature has
shown. This may mean that the "Black pride" theme has had
some impact on the young Black child's image of the Black race.

69. Jasik, Marilyn Sperber. Exploring Efforts to Improve Self-Concepts
of Pre-,Kindergarten Chi Idien in School. Columbia University, 1972.

287p. Adviser: Professor Arthur W. Foshay. 72-30,330.

This study was rooted in the desire to apply a more human perspective
to the educational scene at the earliest school level. Its purpose was to
explore the possibility of teachers and aides improving,self-concepts of pre-
kindergarten children in school. The study fO-Cused on behaviOr of adults
and children as they engaged in facilitating encounters intended to
improve children's self-concepts. The study's bask position was that
low self-concepts are identifiable" in young children and are modifiable
by appropriate, successful encounters planned and carried nut by
facilitating adults.

The focus on the young child's selc-concept related to research
indicating the followirfg: self-concep,s are foimed early in life ,

and tend 'to remain, stable; a relationship exists between achievement
and self-concept; children's perceptions of teachers' feelings towards
them correlate positively with self-perceptions and achievement,
suggesting the self-fulfilling prophecy; self-concept stands in a causal
relationship to reading achievement. 1,3

The rationale was provided by the self-concepftheory of
perceptual psychologists Combs and Snygg who view human behavior
as being governed by the conscious perception of.,,the behaver.
Self-concept i's believed to be learned in-the course of growing up
thrOugh interactions with significant others providing the implication
that perceptual psychology is a. practitioner's psychology useful to
teachers.

The study was conducted with 4'1 children from low-income families,
two nido-., and two tem:hors in four hal-clay nrcr-1,indorporten c lut rs%
in un urban elementary School. Children was givan.,r rion-verbal
self-concept rest and assessed with a teacher rating scale.
Approximately half were,selected'as members Of four treatment groups.
Facilitating encounters/Nereplanneu for daily sessions during a six-
week period after /which the non-verbal test was again administered
to all children. Orientation sessions were held for teacher: and
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oides followed by on-going discussions, observotions, plonning, ond
evoluotion meetings.

The study's generol findings ore limited to the 41 children, 2 &des,
ond 2 teochers who were observed. This populotion wos not sompled
from o lorger universe.

The mojor finding suggested by this study is thot self-concept at the
pre-kindgergorten level moy well be-modified b experience in the
clossroom setting. .

Treotment groups shoWed more improvement os reflected by the
scores on the self concept .meosure thon non-tre `tment groups: the lower
holf of the ronked treotment groups showed mork d improvement.

Girls' self-concept scores were lower thon boy'. Both, however,
hod similar before -often differences suggesting tilt so,x is not o foctor
in the improvement Ottern of self-concept chong .

Comporison of scores occording to ethnic groups reveoled no
meoningful differences between self-concepts of Blpck ond white
children..

1 ,
Both teochers ond oictes over-estimoted children';, self-concepts.

Teochers' views were closer to children's octuol scores, not supporting-
the thought, often voiced, thot community persons v'orking inschools
con better understand community children.

Descriptive occounts suggested that self-concept development does
toke ploce in the 'real ity of the clossroom. Experien4s oppeored to
offect children's self-concepts. Teochers'ond.oides'IlDehaviors
reveoled ottitudes ond actions which moy reosOnobly be linked to
child self-concept development.

Self-concept reseorch with young children being me ger to non-
e, istent, this study, with-further sompling ond controls should be
replicated. Other investigotors, using different popufol ions, the
some ond other instruments, if they become avoiloble; s ould study
this oge group. .

Longitudinol studies are needed to determine what hop ens to
children os they enter the grodes. More incisive methodl, of measuring
self-concepts of young children should be devised.

.

Systemotic study of clossroom teochel' behovior os it rel tes to
child self-concepts. is needed.

Study of methods to chonge selhconcepts in the eorly y ors ---.---._

seems worronted; o logicol corollory would be reseorch on prevention
of the development of negotive self-concepts.

1
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Self Concept

Primary

70. Hargrove, Virginia Husted. The Relationship of Race, Sex, and
Nursery School Attendance to Self-Concept of Black and White
Kindergarten Children. Northeast Louisiana University-7-1972.
I48p. Adviser: Dr. Robert E. Ward. 73-12,046.

This study investigated self-concepts of black Grid, white kindergarten
children. The purpose of the study was to learn whether or no't nursery
sahool experience, race and sex had significant effects on/theelf-
concepts of kindergarten children. .. .,

One hundred forty'seven.children from varied socioeconomic
backgrounds participated in the study. Seventy-tw /of the children
had attended nursery school in private schoolsor/ay care centers,
church or parochial schools. Severity-five of ,t ie children had not
attended nurserrschool : The black childreriincluded 40 males and
45 females; the white children included 37males and.28 females.

In September the participants of the study entered kindergarten
, ,/,in Six different schools. Two of the kindergartens were academically

..% .oriented; two were experientially onred; the other.No were
representative of a combination of occidemic and experiential
orientations. 1

For the purpose of examining) "e self-conceptS of the children,
they were pre-tested in Octobef after they had been given an
opportunity to become acclimatedcto kindergarten. The children
were post-tested in May after eight months of kindergarten'participa-
Hon. Woolner's "Preschool Self-Concept Pibture Test" (hereafter
referred to as PS-CPT) was the instrument utilized to measure tell
bask characteristics that preschool' children may associate with
personal self-concepts. The characteristics measured were depicted
on binary Plates 1-10 respectively: (I) dirty vs. clean, (2) active vs.
passive, (3) aggressive vs..non-aggressive, (4)afraid.vs. unafraid,
(5) strong vs. weak, (6) acceptance of male vs. rejection of male,
(7) unhappy vs. happy, (8) group.rejection vs. group acceptance,
(9) sharing vs. not sharing, (10) independence vs.'dependehce.
The PS-CPT was first administered to middle,class white children,
but Woolner recommended thou the test be utilized in varied school*
settings, in varied geographical locations, and with children from
varied backgrounds. The current study utilized the -S-CPT for
nincrurrinti,(1) rho -..p,If-enrwrini, (2) i olifir limit. y ()I %pi 1 -, on< ;lilt litl-
Maid :oil-< oili opt, ( :I) i litinijot in :r.11-cuist.opt (aid (4) i. IstlisijcA hi
congruerrri, of self concept and ideal self-concept in children with
varied backgrounds and from varied school settings.
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The significant differences which were found in self-concepts
of the categorical groups were identified by analyzing the data
provided by the selections made by the children in each group an
each plate of the PS-CPT. The findings indicated that elle or more
of the three factors of race, sex, or nursery school experience
appeared to be related to at least one of the four' variables: self-
concept, congruency, change in self-concept, change in congruency
an each plate except Plates2, 7, and 9. Plate-2,depicts the cha-
racteristic of "active vs. passive"; Plate 7, " unhappy vs. happy ';
Plate 9, "sharing vs. pot sharing." The children's selections of
characteristics an Plates 1,3,4,5,6,8, and 10 appeared to be related
to at least one of the,main effects of race, sex or nursery school

'experience Or an intersection between two of the effects at th
significance level of .05.

71. Marks,,William Joseph. The Assessment of Self-Concept and
Classroom Behavior of Kindergarten Children as Affected by School
Environment, Selected Socia-Edanothic Variables, and Ethnic Group.
East Texas State.University, 1972. 112p. Adviser: Dr. Aaron L.
Turner. 73-4441.

The purpose of this study was to measure the self-concepts of kindergar-
ten children in the Nilmer-Hutchins School District, Dallas, Texas, over
a period of five months, to relate self-concept to classroom - behavior
and to determine if differences and relationships in set`-concept and
classroom behavior existed on the basis of ke following variables:

I. The child as he sees himself.
2. The child as he sees his mother seeing him.
3. The child as he sees his teacher seeing him.
4. The child as he sees his peers seeing him.
The total self-concept score. (post-test) and the tlassroom behavior

score were examined to determine.the relationship,to variables 5-8:
5. The family economic-Invel.
6. The number of children in the hfame.

7. The presence of a father in the home.
8. The child's ethnic group.
Of 126 students enrolled in the five sections when given the pre-test

an the Brown. IDS Self-COncept Referents\Test, 110 were still enrolled,
when given a past-test on the Brown IDS Self-Concept Referents Test
and evaluated an the Classroom .Behavior Inventory. Hypotheses were
designed to compareThe pre and post cloth on self-concept and classroom
behavior.. Hypotheses I, II, IX and X were tested by application of
Analysis of Covariance; Hypotheses-111 and VII were tested by applit.ution
of the Pearson Product-Moment Coefficient; Hypothesis VI was treated
by the application of the Chi-Square; and Hypotheses IV and VIII were
tested by application of One-Way Analysis of Variance.



Findings:
I. Thyse lf.-concept (pre-test) did not appear to be significantly

different among the five section means.
2. The self-concept (post-test) did not appear to be significantly

different among the five section means.
3. The child as he sees his mother seeing-him; the child as he

sees his teacher seeing him; indicated that a.sig.nificant relationship
existed when correlated with the total self-concept mean score.

4. A significant difference was found among mean classroom
behaviorscores of three.groups of kindergarten children when grouped
according to family economic-levels.
Conclusions:

1". There was a significant relationship between the child as he
sees his mother seing him (.60), the child as he sees his teacher
seeing him (.64) and-his total self-concept score. This would
seem to indicate that the child's mother and teacher are "significant
others," (those who influence the child's ideas and attitudes) to the
child and, therefore, important factors to his self-concept.

2. A significant difference existed among the mean scores made
by the five sections of kindergarten students on the Classroom
Behavior- Inventory. This indicated that each classroom teacher
had significantly different classroom interactions with their students.

3. No significant relationship existed between self-concept and
classroom behavior. It was concluded that the students' self-concept
had no significant bearing on their classroom behavior.

4. A significant difference was. found among mean classroom
behavior scores of three groups of kindergarten children when grouped
according to family economic-levels. (F=3.77 > (.05) df 109).
It was concluded that the family economic-level affects the students'
classroom behavior.
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72. Kerensky, Vasil Michael. Reported Se If-Concept in Relation to
Academic Achievement in an Inner-Cily Setting. Nayne State
University, 1966. I90p. Adviser: Smittle. 67-664.

The premise that 0nindividual's self emerges from interactian with
his society and that all he isar ever will be depends upon this inter-
action has significance far all children and a special significance
far children in "culturally deprived" environments. This investigation
attempts to test the bask assumptians regarding the functian af pupil
self-cal-mei)]. in relatian to school achievement/in an area of intense
and greatly magnified under-achievement, namely the inner-city
school setting.

The schools selected far the study,syezejhirteen inner-city elementary
schools involved in an experimental pragram in campensatory educatian
in Flint, Michigan. The selected schools serve the center of the city
and are representative af the academic under-achievement and socio-
economic problems that characterize the inner-city enviranment af mast
af our large urban centers.

**\The study was canducted by a' twa -man! research team under the
auspices of a Matt Inter-University Fellawship Grant. The sample
cansisted af 452 randomly selected elementary pupils enrolled in
grades' three thraugh six. The research design and statistical analysis
adhered ta a model established in an earlier study af the general
pupil population.

Variables identified as (I) Pupil Achievement; (2) Pupil 1.0.;
(3) Pupil Self-Cancept; (4) Pupil Need Structure; (5) Pupil Perception
af their Classraam;,(6) Teacher Evaluatian af Pupil Achievement,
Behavior and Self-Concept were alternately designated as dependent
and Independent in the statisticakmalysis.

The major findings af the investigation revealed the fallawing
patterns and relationships with respect ta the papulatian studied.

Early elementary pupils in this setting do slightl>ltipoorer an
standardized --acifievenient, tests tlIon.Ith.e general populatian an
which the narms were established. The difference between the
narm scare and the scare achieved by the sample papulatian increases
as pupils advance in grade level.

As pupils advanced in grade level, a pattern af systematic decline
develaped with illustratians af mean achievement scares dropping 17
percentile-paints ,in a twa-year periad.

Investigation af the Kuhlmann-Andersan I: Q. scare patterns
indicated that once a pupil began to experience scholastic failure,
the I.O. of sixth traders in the study declined five points in a
fourteen-manth periad.
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The pupils of inner-city 'did not differ significantly in reported
self-concept, as measured by the Coppersmith Self-Esteem Inventory,
from the general population on which the instrument was standardized.
However, other meosures or pupil perceptian indicated significant
differences in the perceptual frame of reference of the sample populOtion
in relation to the generol population.

Pupils of inner-city expressed a high need for achievement and
recognition. However, little relaticnship existed between the
expressed need for achievement and pupil accomplishment and
success,. As achievement declined, pupil anxiety levels increased,
and pujills viewed the school milieu as increasingly less supportive.

Following one yeor of Flint's 'compensatory education progrorti,
(Better Tomorrow for the Urban Youth), pupil measured achievement
increased in all subject areas, with a mean increase of 'five percentile
points, The relation betweenpupil self-concept and achieVement
also showed a marked increase (.29 to .38) during the first-Year of
the new program.

The teacher's perception of pupil self-concept differed/significantly
from the pupil perception of self. The investigation found evidence of
two quite different perceptual fields, resulting in different and
often conflicting sets of expectotions regarding school' behavior.
The findings illustroted the disparity. thot often exists between teacher
perception of pupil self-concept, which is highly achievement
oriented, and the pupil's perception of self. 6-The difference between
teacher and pupil perception of what constitutes a healthy self-
concept moy partly explaih the serious olienotions that often exist
between teochers and pupils in the inner'-city setting.

73.,Corrigan, Francis Vincent. A Camparison of Self Concepts of
Americon Indian Students frOm Public or Federal. School Backgrounds.
The George Nashington University, 1970. 187p. 70-24,959.

The purpose of this comparative study was to investigate the effect of
attendanceat either public or Federal schools for the elementary grades
(1-6) on the self concepts of American Ihdian students. Additional objec-
tives included a determination of the effect of age, grade, sex, tribe, and
Intelligence,Quotients on these students' self concepts and a comparison of
the. Tennessee Self Concept subscale scores' for the Indian students with the
Test's normative group.

A proportionol.rondom sample of 104 American Indian students from
public school bockgrounds and 145 American Indian students from Federol
(Bureau of Indion Affairs) school backgrounds who attended Sherman Indian
High School, Riverside, California, were tested, using the Tennessee Self
Concept Scale. Background informotion' was obtoined concerning the
students' age, grade, sex, school bockground, and California Test of
Mental Maturity Intelligence Quotients.
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The data were computer-analyzed, using tv
analyses of variance design. T tests and con
were also used to ascertain whether or not sig,
self concept scores (TSCS) occurred because o

sex, age, grade, 10, and tribe. The major f
following:

I., Indian studnets from BIA school backgro
higher on the Moral-Ethical Self scale than Ir
public school backgrounds,

2. On three dimensions of self concept --I
Self, and Total Positive Self--where a sigrtifi,
school background and sex occurred, BIA schc
and public school background males consistent
more positiVe self 'concepts.

3. Boa. public school and,BIA school back!
ficiTtly higher Total Variability scores, Indic
inconsistency from one area of self perception
froni either school latickground.

4. Only three significant correlations emet
scores and age, grade, and IQ scores.

5., Among the seven tribesNavajo, Hopi,
Mountain Apache, San Carlos Apache, ancLE
of all other tribal groups)--only two variables
differences: Language IQ and Total 10.

6. Heterogeneous variances contributed to
TSCS normative group and the Indian student

7. For nine of the eleven TSCS scores utili
group means were significantly lower than the

8. The Indian student group displayed sign
than the normative group.

9. Total Variability was the only TSCS sco
student group mean did not differ significantly
group mean.
The following conclusions are drawn from the

I. The Indian students from BIA school bad
'significantly more positive Moral-Ethical Self
Indian students with public school background

2. There appears to be a significant associ(
and the variables of school background and se

3. Three areas of the self conceptPhysic(
Total Positive Self--seem significantly differe
considered in combination with sex.

4. Females from public school backgrounds
less consistent feelings concerning their self
males from BIA school backgrounds. Public sc
showed the highest degree of consistency rega

5. There appears to be a significant relatic

and Non-Language and Total IQ as well as be

I
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0.
it differences appear to exist among several of the tribes
s of Language IQ and Total JO A

TSCS scores except Total Variability were significantly
Indian student group when compared with the normative

LaVern. A Comparison of Slow Learners of Low and
,onomic. Status on Academic Achievement, Self
Intell isence Test Scores. Syracus U_ niversity, 1970.

was designed to determine the similarities and differences
of low socioeconomic status (SES) and slow learners of

he variables of self concept, academic achievement and
scores were compared to dete 'rmine if differences existed.

:hers have investigated the differences between low SES
iddle SES children and,have generally concluded that the
ocial adjustment of low SES children is more difficult than
SES children. Previous research has not dealt specifically
ers of low SES and middle SES despite the fact that approxi-
percent of school-age children can be considered slow

,n of the slow learner has been one of the most challenging
problems a teacher faces. This research was therefore de-
,re the differences, that may exist between slow learners
slow learners of middle SES.
)etween these two groups on the 3 stated variables might
nes for modification of school programs which would more
4 the needs of both kinds of slow learners.-
bjects were selected from a population of approximately
students in 21 classrooms of 12 public schools in a city with

100,000. The subjects were classified as of low SES or
the Index of Status Characteristics developed by Warner,
Its and outlined in their book entitled Social Class in
lents were evaluated by means of the Wechsler Intelligence
ken. Reading Tests for New York State Elementary Schools,
rs for New York State Elementary Schools, and the
elnventory, which is an unpublished experimental attitude
by Johnson, Cawley, and Neeley, to obtain measures of
icademic achievement and self concept.
were compared on the following variables:
c Achievement
etic Computotion 5. Word Recognition
1m Solving 6. Reading ComRrehension

ietic Concepts 7. Total Reading

Arithmetic



(b)
i.
2.
3.

,(c)

Self Concept
Adult Relationships
Intrapersonal Situations
Peer Relationships ,

-
I. Information 8. Block Design
2. Comprehension 9. Object Aisembly
3. Arithmetic 10. Coding
4. Similarities 11. Verbal I. d.
5. Vocabulary 12. Performance I.G.
6, Picture Completion 13. Full Scale I.Q.
7. Picture Arrangement

The significance of the difference between slow learners of low
SES and slow learners of middle SES .was tested by using "the t statistic
at the p .05,1evel.

The results of this research were not in tine with previous resear-h
comparing low SES children with middle SES children. On the outlined
variables significant differences were not obtained.

The Similarities sub-rest of the intelligence test yielded.one significant
difference at p = .05 in favor of the middle SES slow learners. This differ-
ence, however, could have occurred by chance En that it was one signifi-
cant difference out of a possible 13.

The conclusions drawn were that if differences between slow learners
of low SES and middle SES children exist at an early age then these
differences are not apparent-by the time these children reach grade 6.

The most significant finding of this research is the apparent similarity
that exists between these two groups of slow learners.

A replication study is necessary to confirm these findings and to rule
out the possibility that the subjects used are unique. The possibility
that homogeneity onhe variable of intelligence accounts for the
lack of differences betv(een these two groups should be explored.

This research indicates' that, on the variables of self concept, academic
achievement, and intelligence test scores, there are no differences
between slow learners of low SES and slow learners orThiddle SES.

75. Withicombe, Jeraldine Smith. An Analysis of Self-Concept and
Social Status of Paiute Indian and White Elementary School
Children in Nevada. The University of Connecticut, 1970.
14Ip. 71-16,058.

The problem investigated was whether or not "there were significa t

differences by sex, grade level, race, and percentage of Paiute Indian
matriculation on self-concept, social status' (other-perceived), and social
status (self-perceived) mean scores of Paiute Indian and white elementary
school children in the state of Nevada. The, sample of 108 subjects was
taken from one segregated school, one integrated school with a 60 percent
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Paiute Indian matriculation, and one integrated school with a 20
percent Paiute Indian matriculation. A random sample was made on
instruments from all Paiute Indian and white first and fifth grade
elementary children in the three schools.

The' instruments administered were the THIS IS ME scale foi- the
first,/grade subjects" self-concept, tRe BILLS INDEX OF ADJUSTMENT
AND VALUESIORM EL for the fifth grade subjects' self-concept, and
the CLASSROOM SOCIAL DISTRANCE SCALE for the first and 'fifth

'graders' social status ;( other-perceived) and social status (self-perceived).
Instruments were adMinistered by regular classroom teachers and the
administration was inoworated into the regular daily schedule.
Each group of children was given explicit oral instructions, in their
native language when necessary, with small group supervision when

needed to ensure that each child understood and followed directions.
Factorial Analyses of Variance,Were computed separately for the

Paiute Indian and white children and separately for self-concept, social
status (other-perceived), and social status (self-perceived). Analyses of

Variance were computed when interaction occurred, t tests were

computed to determine the differences between the races. A Pearson

was computed to determine the relationships among the three measures.
.A significance level of p .05 was accepted for all analyses.

Segregation was 'related t6 self-concept for the Paiute Indian children.
The Fifth grade Paiute Indian pupils scored, significantly'lower on
self-aolycept mean scores in the segregated school than in the two
integrated schoolsi-, Social status (other-perceived) Was also related

to segregation. The Paiute Indian-children scored significantly /
-higher on social status (other-perceived) in the 60 percent schObl/than

in the other two schoOls. The first grade Paiute Indian children
perceived themselves as significantly less accepted by their peers in
the segregated school than in the integrated schools.

Neither sex nor race were found to be related to any of the three
measures with the exception of the white children who revealed sex
differences in self-concept. The white male fifth graders'sCored

significantly higher than the first graders whereas the white fercale
fifth graders scored signifiCantly lower in the fifth grade;than in the first
grade.' Grade level was significantly related to self-concept and social
status(other-perceived) Mean scores for the Paiute Indian children with

mean scoressignificantly lower for the fifth graders than for the first
graders. Grade level was not related to social status (other-perceived)
for the white children who were more accepted by their peers in the
first 'grade than in the fifth grade.

Self-concept and social status (other-perceived)'were significantly
related for the Paiute Indian children. Social 'status (other-perceived) and
social status (self-perceived) were significantly related for the whi.e /,
pupils.
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f-Esteem, School, Interest, and Acceptance of
of DemographielCategoriation.

Ivanid, 1972. 14Ip. Adviser: Arthur A. Dole.

and social school mixtures significantly relate
1>f black and white fifth-grade pupils? The.purpose
<amine several facets of this question. Interrela-
id among the folloWling independent variables and

'ariables Dependent Variables
:omposition I., Pupil's Self-Esteem

2., Pupil's School Interest
nomic Status 3.'.Pupil's Acceptance of Others
onomic

employed. Data werei analyzed for 2,753 white
hroughout Pennsylvania and 537 black Ss &am 38 ,

ennsylvania.
,easured by 47 items froM the Coopersmith Self-

six items from the Equci,lity of Educational Opportunity
Test and acceptance of Others were measured by/
Educational Testing Service for the Pennsylvania
lion. Data were collected in-the fal l'of 1969.
factorial analyses of variance were computed
hree dependent variables for white Ss and one
ndent variables for black Ss. Twenty -four hypotheses

In While Pupils
here the percentage of bl4k pupils was less than 5
esteem than Ss in schools/where the,percentage of
S more than 25. This finding was'. clarified further
pupil was a boy or a girl ond by whether the pupil
:ioeconomic status school or in a middle socioeconomic
viiddle-status Ss had higher self-esteem than low-
.1 middle socioeconomic status schools had higher

Ss in low socioeconomic status schools.
,here the percentage of black pupils was less than 5
01 interest than Ss'in schools where the percentage
kivas more than 25. This finding was clarified further
economic status. Middle-status Ss hadhigher
han low- status Ss and Ss in middle-status schools
of interest than Ss in low-status schools.
endent variables interacted significantly on
Ithers for white Ss.
)r Black Pupils
here the percentage of black pupils was more

ler self-esteem than Ss in schools where the
lack "pupils was less than 25. Middle-status Ss
esteem than low-status Ss. Ss in low socioeconomic
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status schools, had higher self-esteem than Ss in middle socioecono-
mic status schools.

.

2. Ss in schools where the percentage of black pupils was less than
25.had higher school interest than Ss in schools where the ercentage
of black pupils was more than 50. This finding was clarified further'
by whether the pupil was in a low-status or a middle- status school.
Ss in middle-status school's had higher school interest than Ss in
low-status schools. This finding was clarified further by whether the
'pupil was a boy or a girl.

3. Ss in middle socioeconomic status schools had higher acceptance.
of Others scores than Ss in low socioeconomic status schools.

School districts can neither control nor Alter the race, the sex, or
the social status of their pupils. They can, \in'some

instances, exert
some control over the racial .and socioeconomic compositions of elementary
school buildings. They can, in most instances, exert control over the
selection of teachers, the amount and quality of resources in any one
building, and the types of programs offered. The results of the present
study offer implications regarding pupil's', assignments to buildings,
as well asimplications for the selection of teachers, the allocation of
resources, and the offering of special-programs. Caution must be
exercised in interpreting t e results, however, since the study was
not experimental.

77. Campbell, Milo Kay. An Angly'sis of the Relationships Between
Self Concept and Sociological Receptiveness of Lebanese Ethnic
Children in the Detroit MetropolitaniArea. Wayne State University,
1972. 212p1. Adviser: Helen T. Suchara.' 73-12,486.

In this study, an effort was made to determine whether there is
a significant relationship between the Lebanese ethnic ,childrenss
self concept an their social receptiveness toward members of their
own ethnic group, toward members of other ethnic groups, and
toward members of the mainstream population.

The respondents consisted of eighty ten, eleven ancil'twelve
year old first and second general Lebanese children lOcated in the
soiawestern part cf Metropolitan Detroit.

-- The instruments used to measure self concept and social recdpti-
veness were the .Thomas Self Concept-Values Scale, and the Ethnic
Social Distance Scale in Community and School. The data was
gathered in private one-to-one interviews with each respondent,'
and statistically, treated by the application of the Spearman Rank
Correlation Coefficient.

Of thirty-six subhypotheses studied which required that respondents
be grouped and measured on the basis of age, sex and generation,
significance of correlation between self concept' and'social receptive-
ness was found only among second generation females' self concept and social
receptiveness toward other ethnic groups, second generation males' self

ti
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concep and social receptiveness toward their own ethnic group, twelve
year YId moles' self concept and receptiveness toward their own ethnic
group, and all twelve year olds' self concept and receptiveness
toward their own ethnic group.

It should be noted that of these four groups showing significant
correlations, the second generation males were part of, or all of
three of the four groups. It-should also be poin4 out that of the,
four groups_sowing significant correlations, three of the four
shovie-criignificance between self concept and social receptiveness
toward the respondenti' own ethnic group. No significance was
found between self concept and social receptiveness toward the
mainstream population, and only second generation females shoWed
receptiveness toward other ethnics.

78. Ellis, Elinor Vivian Wall. A Comparative Investigation of the
Relationship- of Self-Concept of Ability and Academic Achievement
of Seventh-grade Middle and Lower Class Caucasian and Negro
Students. The Florida Stet' University, 1972.
Adviser: Professc C. Glenn on Rowell. 72-21,809.

This study was an investigation to determine if a significant difference
exists between the correlation of self-concept of ability and grade-point
average, and the correlation\of self-conaept of ability and reading
achievement of seventh grade4nidale and'Iower-class Caucasian and
Negro students, The subjects \(4=120) were seventh grade pupils
attending Florida A&M Unive9ity School, Florida State U iversityri

School and four middle schools in Leon County, Florida. They were
divided into eight groups of fifteen each'of middle-class Caucasian
boys, middle-class Caucasian girls, lower-class Caucasianlboys,
lower-class Caucasian girls, kniddle-crass Negro boys, middle-class
Negro girls, lower-class Negro boys, and lower-class Negro girls.
Social status was established by the three factor criterion (education
and occupation of the father and source of family income)Itaken from
the McGuire-White Measurement of SoCial Status Index. ISelf-concept
of ability vas determined by the Self-concept of Ability Scale (Re-
search Center University of Michigan). The scale contained 22 items
or questions, which expressed each subject's opinion of hi'S ability to
do school work, and how he compared' his ability to do school work
with others in his class. the California Test of Basic Skills scores for
the academic year 1970-71 for each subject was used to establish the
reading level.

Null hypotheses were tested to determine if significant'differences
existed between correlation coefficients fOr self-concept of ability and

,grade-point average, and the. correlation coefficient of self-concept
of ability and reading achievement. Fishe'r's z transformation was ,Ised to
test the differences between the correlotions.
Findings

The findings below are based on group cor\relation coefficients at the
.05 level of significance.



There is no statistical Significant differences between the correlation
coefficients of self-concept of ability and grade-point average for
Caucasian middle and !ower-class'boys (girls); for Negro middle and
lower-class boys (girls); for Caucaiiiiii'and Negro middle-class boys
(girls); and for Caucasian and Negro lower-class boys (girls).

When analyses of variance were made to xamine differences
between scores for grade-point average, self-concept of ability,
academic achievement, some significant - factors were: C; race,
socio-economic status and sex in grade-point average,. (2) race
and socio-economic status and readirig achievement, and (3) socio-
economic status and sex in self-concept of ability.
Conclusion

One may conclude that when race, sex, and social status were
examined to determine. differences between groups (eight groups)
yin tliis study there were no significant differences between the
'correlation coefficients of the several variables (seli-concept of
ability and grad-epoint average, and self-concept of ability and
reacting achievement). \,

It may also be concluded that: (I),race\and social status were
significant factors- in grade-point-average, (2) race and social
status were s\inificant factors in reading achievement; and
(3) social status and sex were significant factors :n self-concept
of ability for the 1201 subjects in this study. ,1

79. Graves, James Merritt. .The Effects or a Boys' Club Program
on the Self-Concept and Selected Physical Attributes of 12 and 13
Year Olds. Texas A&M University, 1972. 252p.
Adviser: Dr. Linus J. Dowell. 73-12,255.

The purpose of this study was to, determine relationships between
physical and psychological attributes and compare gains in physical
and psychological attributes of selected groups.

The subjects used in this study were 277 seventh grade boys in
Bryan, Texas. The subjects were: 32 Bryan Boys' Club disadvantaged,

\group I; 35 Bryan Boys' Club advantaged group 2; 167 non-Boys' Club
advantaged, group 3; and 43 non-Boys' Club disadvantaged, group 4.

'Physical attributes measured, were speedstrength, and. physical skill.
A total P-score was generated by-adding the three measures.

Personality attributes were measured by the Tennessee Self Concept
Scale. It yielded scores representing physical, moral-ethical,
personal, family, social selves and total personality.

Correlations were calculated to determine relationships between
attributes. An analysis of variance was used to determine. gains.

An analysis of covariante was used to compare groups for differences
in the physiCal and psychological attributes. When interactio:s we,,re
found, Scheffe's test was used.

108.
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The total group h6d relationships between speed and physical self,
social self and total personality. Strength had a relationship with
the physical self, while total T-score had a relationship between
physical self, social self and total personality. Groups I and 2, had
no significant relatIonShips. /Group 4 had two significantacorrelations,
that ofispeed and total T-score'to the physical ,self. Significant group
3 correlations were speed, strength and total T-score with physical
self, persbnal selfand total personality.

In the basic groups, three gains were significant. Group 4
decreased.in speed, while group 3 decreased in moral-ethical
self while increasing In perscinal self.

Comparisons of the grOups on adjusted posttest mean scores
revealed one significant difference. Groups I and 4 had a significantly
lower score in family serf than groups 2 and 3. Interaction occurred
with speed and strength. Scheffe's test showed a,significant difference
between groups 3 and 4 in speed. It favored group 3. No significant
difference between groups was found on the strength variable.

The following conclusions are made based on the results of this
studyfor 12 and 13 year old boys.

(I) Boys' Club members score lower than non-Boys' Club members
in the attribute family self.

(2) Boys who are advantaged score, higher in theiattibutes of
moral-ethical self and fathily Self while boys who are disadvantaged
score higher in the attributes of speed and strength.

(3) Relationships exist but vary between selected attributes with boys.
(4) A year's experience in a Boys' Club program or school program

causes little gain in selected attributes.
(5) A year's experience in a school program of Boys' Club causes

advantaged boysio make a positive gain in the attribute personal self.
(6) :Disadvantaged boys will gain less in the attribute family self

over the school year than the advantaged boys.
(7) In general, advantaged boys do not gain more selected attributes

during one school year than do advantaged boys.
(8) In general, Boys' Club members do not gain more in selected

attributes during one school year than do non-Boys' Club boys.
(9) Boys' progress over the school year at about the same rate

in selected attributes.

80. Kosky, Elizabeth Mary. Relationship of Selected Variables to
Academic Achievement for Filth\and Sixth Grade Students:
Verbal IQ, Perception of Self in Schools Race,..rate Control,
ocio-Economic Status, and Sex. UniVersity of Miami, 1972.
225p. Adviser: Herbert M. Dandes. 72-22,927.

6

elThe investigation sought to determine the rela ion,ship between aca-
demic achievement and selected intellectual, p rsonality, sociological-,
and demographic variables. More specifically, the study was conducted ----for the purpose of ascertaining the extent to which a combination of
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N..

variable-ls;Thmiely, verbal Ir(Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Tests),
perception of self' school (Test of the Special Meaning of Words),
race, fate control, (Student Outlook Test), socio-economic status(SES),
and sex were related to academic performance. The achievement
criteria included reading comprehension, arithmetic concepts, and
composite score of these two subtests (Iowa Tests of Basic Skills).

The subjects were 389 fifth/dild397 sixth graders drawn from the
New Rochelle Public Schodls.

A multiple -Correlation. and stepwise regression program was employed.
This analysis produced correlations between each of the independent
variables and dependent variables for fifth and sixth grades. Intercorre,
lotions of the independent variables were obtained. Three multiple linear
regression equations were computed in a stepwise manner for each gracle.
The first was concerned with the relationship of the, independent variables
and reading comprehension, the second to arithmetic concepts, and t
third to composite achievement score.

P

Verbal IQ, SES, and race employed indiv idually were the best
of reading comprehension, arithmetic concepts, and

composite achievement score for fifth and sixthgrades. Correlations'
obtained between SES and the achievement criteria -were significantly
higher than those reported for race. Used as single predictors,
minimal correlations were found for the variables, perception of self in
.school, fate control, and sex with each achievement criteria regardless
of grade level.

Rs were-reported at .76 for reading comprehension, .67 for arithmetic
concepts, and .78 for composite achievement score which accounted
for 45% to 61% of the total variance for fifth grade. Rs of .79 were
obtained for reading comprehension, .67 for arithmetic concepts,
and .81 for composite achievement score which accounted for 45% to
65% of the total variance for sixth grade. The Rs for reading comprehen-
sion and composite achievement score were statistically higher than Rs
for arithmetic concepts atboth grade levels.

For reading comprehension, verbal IQ accounted for the largest portion
of the variance at both gradelevels. SES was the next most important
contributor to the R for fifth and sixth grades. The variables, race
and fate control contributed minimal ly4o the prediction at both grade
levels. The contribution of the perception of self in school measure was
negligible for fifth grade and/failed to predict for sixth grade.
The sex variable failed to enter the regression equation for either group.

For arithmetic concepts, verbal IQ accounted for most of the variance
at each level. SES was the( second best predictor for fifth and sixth grades.
The contributions of the variables, perception of self in school, race, and
sex were negligible at both grade levels. The fate control variable

- failed to predict for grade five and minimally for grade six.
For composite achievement scorer Verbal IQ accounted for the

grectest percentage of the variance at fifth and sixth grade level.
SES was the next most important variable for both grades. The variables,

race, fate control, and sex contributed minimally at each level. The

contribution of the perception of self in school measure was minimal for
fifth grade but failed to predict for sixth grade.

11.1.1)
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The combination of verbal IQ and SES used with oppropriate b weights
provided the best prediction for all criteria at fifth and sixth grade levels.

81. Rodriguez, Valerlo.Sierra. Mexican American Pupils' Self-Concept
in Public Elementary Schools. United States Internation University, 1972.

91p. Adviser: William D;,Wilkins. 72-.20,550.

Many Mexicarr American children in the San Diego areo attend schools
where they form the ethnic majority. The purpose of this study was to
determine whether the density" of school population of Mexican American
pupils makes a significant difference in the self-concept of Mexican
American and Anglo American pupils in selected pOblic elementary
schools.

The "Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale" was administered
to sixth grade pupils in six schools. Total concept scores, Group I
and Group II' factor :cores were analyzed by a two-factor analysis
of variance. The major hypotheses were as follows:

I. The self-concept of Meican American pupils bears a positive
relationship to Mexican American school density: white the self-
concept of Anglo American pupils is not related to Anglo American
school density.

:2. Group I factor scores for' Mexican American pupils are positively
related to Mexican-kmekican school density, but these scoter -fer Anglo
American pupils are not related to Anglo American school density.

3. Group II factor scores are positively related to Mexican
American school density, but these scores for Anglo American
pupils are not related to Anglo American school density.
The sample consisted of sixty Mexican American .nglo
American sixth grade children.

No statistically significant difference exists between the mean
scores of the two ethnic groups, but the difference between the
mdan scores of pupils in high density schools and those in low density
schools is highly significant and in the anticipated direction.

I. The data support the contention that no significan't relationship
texists between school density and self-concept of Anglo American
pupils. On the other hand, Mexican American pupils in high
Mexican American density schools have significantly higher self-
concept scores, well beyond the .001 probability level, than Mexican
American pupils in low Mexican American density schools. The fore-
going support the tenability of the first major hypothesis.

2. The results indicate that a significant interaction C.025)

exists between school density and ethnic group. The main effect of,
school density was found to be significant (p .001) with pupils
in high density schools having higher Group I factor scores than
pupils in low density schools. These findings support major hypothesis
two

3. The main effect of school density was found to be significant
(p .001) with pupils in high density schools having higher Group II
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factor scores than pupil,s in low-density schools. These-findings
support major hypothesis three.
From the results, four con clusions were dran. These are:

I. Mexican American piipils in high Mexican American density
schools have significantly higher self-concept scores than those in
low density schools.

2. The total self-concept scores of Mexican American and Anglo
American pupils are not related in the same manner to differences
in ethnic density levels.

3._ The-Self-concept cr Mexican American pupils bears a

significantly higher relationship to density levels than does the
self-concept of Anglo American pupils.

4. Anglo American pupils are not significantly affected by var4ing
degrees of Anglo American density.

82. Vaden, Jr. Thomas Burwell. An Evaluation of a Psychoeducational
Approach to the Concept of Self-Control. University of Virginia,
1972. I 37p . 72-33, 260 . -N

The purpose of this study was to detormine the effectiveness of
a classroom initiated apprcach to developing serf-control in second
grade children. The independent variable consisted of a supplemental
curriculum employing games and role playing techniques designed to
teach children skills that would beighten their awareness of the-:.
affective dimensions of school experience, facilitate academic achi ,ve-
ment, and teach control over their behavior in school.

The sample consisted of 159 second grade children attending three.,
Washington D.C. elementary schools participating in the Model Schools
Division. One experimental and one control class were located in each
of tl.e three schools.. The members 'of the study group were primarily
black children living in the lower socioeconomic area of the North
West section of Washington, D.C.

The question tci be investigated by this study was the relationship
between the implementation of a program to teach self-control and
children's improvement in (I) school adjustment, .,(2) academic achieve-
ment, and (3) observable classroom behavior. I

Data required for the purposes of this study were obtained by I
administering to all subjects the (I) Psychoeducational Screen; g
System for Identifying Resourceful, Marginal, and Vulnerable, pupils
in Primary Grades, (2) reading and math subtests to the California
Achievement Test, and (3) Task AttentiOn Test. Data were analyzed
by applying Chi square, andlaysis of covariance, and independent
t-tests, respectively. In addition to the analysis of differen tes
between the experimental and control groups, comparisons were
also made between experimental and cot -ol males and experimental
and control females. /

The analysis of data found the self-control program to be signifi-
cantly related to school adjustment at the .01 level of confidence.

112
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The analysis of dato from the male and"female_subgroups found significant
relationships at the .05'6qd .01,1e41S of confidence respectively.
This relationship between il-,ie,se:W,c6rifrol program and academic
achievement was not foundto& significantly .related at the .05 .

lever of confidence,. except-inthe male subgroup where o negative
relationship existed viiiii'the control group demonstrating significantly
greater ochievemen t in math at the .01 level of confidence. No signi-
ficant relationship was found to existat the .05 level of confidence
between the experimental program and the Task Attention measure of
observable behovior, although there appeared to bea trend,toword im-
provement in the-experimental group.

.The results of'this study suggested the value of implementing
-a program in elementary schools, which is designed to improve
school adjustment through offective owareness. Results pertoining
to ochievement and task attention were less clear and suggested the
necessity of investigating these variable over a greater period of time.

Self Concept

Secondory

83. Downing, Lewis Jackson. 1-1-leSon22Eisonleference Process as it
Relates to Ninth Grade 1m:lion and Non-Indion Boys of Low Socio-
Economic Status.. The University of Oklahoma, 1965. 83p.
Adviser: Professor Horry J. Parker. 65-4711.

This study concerned itself with two problems. The primary problem
was to determine the applicability of Festinger's theory of comparison -
reference chokes to Indian and non-Indian boys of low socio-economic
status. The secondary problem of the study was concerned with the rela-
tionship between these comparison-reference choice and near socio-
metric choices.

Hypotheses were based to a large extent upo Festinger's theory which
postulates that individuals assess their abilities by comparing themkIves
with others in ogroup which are selected becouse their abilities ore
similar to those of the individuol.

The subjects employed in the study consisted of twenty-two Indian boys
from Red Lake Schools, Red Lake Indian Reservotion, Red Lake, Minnesota,
ond twenty-two non-Indian boys from Bagley Junior High School, Bogley,
Minnesota. All subjects were in the ninth grode and were from homes
considered'to be low socio-economic.

Instruments used in the study consisted of the Differential Aptitude Tests,
the Iowa Tests of Educotionol Developmenrand o sociometric questionnoire
designed to elicit comparison-reference choices, near-sociometric hoices ond

o self-estimate of obility.
Two bosic statistical methods were used in the study. The Pearson Product-

Moment correlation coefficients were obtained between subjects' scores ond the
meon scores of their comparison-reference choices; between subjects' scores

and the mean scores of their near sociometric choices; ond between subjects'
scores and their self-estimotes of ability.
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ifhe significance of these correlation coefficients was determined
!by the use of the t ratio. Nhere applicable', the significance of
the difference between these correlation coefficients was tested
by using Hotel ling's test of the significance ;of the difference
between correlation coefficients based on the same sample.
Conclusions:

I. Non-Indian subjects were able to arriVe at a subjective
assessment of their abilities by comparing themselves with others.
Therefore, Festinger's theory was supported by the non-Indian Subjects.

2: Indian subjects were not able to arrive at a subjective .

assessment of their abilities by comparing themselves with others.
Therefore, Festinger's theory was not supported by the Indian subjects.

3. Those individuals chosen by the Indian'Subjects as comparison=
reference and near-sociometric choices were quite similar !Roth
in,level of academic achievement and level of acridemic ability,
b-t they were not similar at a statistically significant level to the
subject.

4. Both Indian and non-Indian subjects had a significantly greater
tendency to selectijnd,ividuals who possessed both a level of

vacademic achievem;eand a le,vel of academic ability similar
'to their own when making comparison-reference, choices than
when making-near-sociometric Chokes.

<

84. Cook, 'Keith Emery. Differences Between Self-Concepts of
Disadvantaged and Non-Disadvantaged.High School Students
Nithin Certain Types of Rural And Urban Communities.
University of Maine, 1969. 292r. Adviser: Alpheus Sanford
70-19,194.

This study was designed to test the proposition that the self-concepts
of disadvantaged adolescents would be differentially affected, from
community to community, according to the social and economic dha-
racteristics of the communities in which they reside. The Tennessee
Self Concept Scale was administered to disadvantaged and non-idisadvan-
taged high school students in rural depressed, rural non-depressed,
affluent suburban, and typical urban communities. Factorial analysis
of variance revealed the following differences:

I. Except for one aspect of self-concept, the disadvantaged
students perceived themselves in as positive a way as did ,the non
disadvantaged; however, the disadvantaged-were more defensive,
confused,.conflicted, and uncertain in their self-reports.

2. Subjects in the rural depressed community had-more positive
self-concepts than thOse in the affluent suburb. The data suggested
that these more positive self-concepts were maintained through the
use of more defensiveness.

3. In the community which had the greatest social and economic

extremes (rural non'-depressed), the negative impact upon the self-
concepts of the disadvantaged was the greatest.
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4. Within.the communities which were more homogeneously
composed of either low- or high-income families, the self-concepts
of the disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged were more alike than
were the selftconcepts of:

(a) the'disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged collectively
across all communities.

(b) ,,Students grduped solely by community of residence and
compared with each other.

5: There were as many self-concep differences among the groups
of disadvantaged\students as there were between the disadvantaged
and non-disadvantaged students.

85. lncerto, Richard Ar Impact of a Cultural and Educational
Enrichment Program on the Sense of Identity of Economically
Disadvantaged Adolescents from an Urban Area.
Boston University Schools of Education, 1970. I84p. 70-22,456..

Recently, the educational opportunities afforded poor children in
America's public schools have been severely criticized. Many students
of the field are concerned with the school environment providedthe
disadvantaged child, wherehe becomes victim of an established
social and educational setting designed for students from Middle
class homes and value systems; and taught by educators with middle
class values and attitudes.

The educational environment of the disadvantaged is.stifling,
causing him to dispilay the "deviant behavior" of frustration,
conflict, and rebelliousness, with the end result of "dropping out
of school, " or thei

main stream of society. In some instances, heimay remain in school, but drop out mentally and passively. await
graduation. In either case, he eventually enters a world of work
which continuously stresses a knowledge of technological skills,
and he is faced with continued stress, incompetence, and conflic.t.

Erik Erikson believes that the adolescent is struggling for a

sense of identity; unable to achieve this goal he becomes a confused,
non-productive, antisocial person. However, positive intervention
can alleviate the negativism and assist the adolescent in his search
for identity. Therefore, Erikson's concept of "dentity was used as a
unique program of educational, recreational, nd cultural enrichment.

Tests were administered to eighty 14 to 15 ye r old economically
disadvantaged ninth grade students in an urban school . Forty students.
were randomly selected (Experimental Group) for Upward Bound.
The remaining forty comprised the non-treatment group (Control).
The tests were administered before, during (end of 8-week residenc,,
program), and after the investigatory period. They were: Otis I.Q.,
Form C; Semantic Differential, 12 self related concepts; and the
Personal Opinion:Inventory Scale, with 4 sub scales. Statistical
Design consisted of a comparison of the group means and t tests of
confidence.

Hypothesis I states: subjects would have diffused sense of ident,ity.
Analysis of the data, prior to intervention, showed no significant
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differences between the means of thirty-two of the thirty-six
Semantic Differential variables. Significant (.05), but random.
differences were found on the remaining 4 variables. No significant
differences were found on the Personal Opinion Inventory scales.

The results reflect poor self images, personal conflict, social
apathy, and a sense of confusion, which lends support to Hypothesis I.

Hypotheses II and IV stated that the treatment group would change
their attitudes and motivations towards.school, career and self, thus
decreasing the confusion within their inner. identitrandTromising-
a more positive sense of identity.

The findings indicatedlhis-brief (16 weeks) program has reached
these adolescents. The treatment group (Experimental) is not as
'eager to drop out of school (.05) as the non-influenced (Control)
group. The treatment group changed sigriificantly (.05) in their
desire to "drop out of school". They were able to evaluate the
community conditions real istically, and they did not disengage
themselves from school or further educatiOn": This was indicated
in the significant change (.05) of their evaluation of school.
The reason for this accrued positivism may be found in their growing
self esteem (POI-.05) throughout the treatment period.

Conceivably the initially diffused inner identity of the treatment
group has been brought into sharper focus, perhaps social and personal
disregard hds been dispelled to a significant extent. The findings
suggested higher self esteem, self related concepts, related attitudes,
values, and activity disposed toward positive change in the treatment
group; However, the non-treatment group remained confused in
these areas.

Hypothesis III stated; that there would be a significant positive
change in the experimental group's grades, but not in the grades
of the control group.

The findings are that the control, group's grades in Mathematics
deteriorated one full grade, and nearly a full grade in English.
The ,experimental group maintained stability in both grades through-
out the investigation period, While Hypothesis HI, as stated, is not
confirmed, the positive effea-6f the treatment condition on these

. grades is clear.
e

The results of this investigation;lend support to the hypothesis
that a 'C'ultural and educational enrichment program for socially
and economically disadvantaged adolescent produces clearcut
and measurable effects on this group.

116
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86. Allen, Johnl G. The Effects of an Achievement Motivation Program
on the Self-Concepts of Selected Ninth-Grade Students Representing-
Three Ethnic GrouPs,. North*Texas State' University, 1972. 970;.---

73-12,906.

The.problem with which this investigation was concerned was that
of determining the effects that an achievement motivation program
had on,changing the self-concepts and academic achievement among
ninth-grade students in a tri-ethnically mixed junior high school.

The subjects for this study were/ ninth -grade students from a large
southwestern city. The experimental program was conducted in a
junior high school composed of /Anglo, MexicanrAmerican, and
Negro students of approximately 30 percent, 40 per cent, and 30
per cent ratios, respectively., The comparison,school was an adjoining
area with approximately the/same ethnic mixture.

measuring changes in self-concept, the Piers-Harris Children's
Self-Concept Scale was used. Jeacher-assigned grades converted
to numerical equivalents,were used in measuring changes in academic
achievement.

All hypotheses were/tested at the .05 level of confidence by
using two by three analysis of covariance. All data were entered
on computer cards, Using computer services of North Texas State
University.

- Chapter I contains the statement of the problern,) purpose of
the study, hypotheses, definition of terms, limitations, bask
assumptions, a ,description of the experimental program, a
description of /the teachers in the program; and a summary.

Chapter II,/contains a review of related literature regardingself-
concept and`, achievement.

Chapterill describes the subjects, the instrument used, procedures
for collecting data, and procedures for treating the data.

Chapter IV presents the hypotheses and the analysis of the data
col lected.

Chapter V gives the summary, conclusions, and recommendations.
The appendix gives a summary of data used, including ranges of

scores and standard deviations. I:I,.
Eight hypotheses were tested. The first stated that there would be

no significant difference between adjusted self-concept means when
testing for the main effect of ethnic group membership. This

Was upheld.
One hypothesis stated that the experimental group would achieve

significantly higher self-concept means thon the comparison group .
This was not substantiated at the .05 'level, but there was a signifi-
cant difference of the .10 level.

Another hypothesis stated that the increase in self-concept means would
be greater tat the eneof the year's program than at mid-term. This was

rejected. Only the Anglo students showed greater gain.



One hypothesis stated that there would be ciinificant difference
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between adjusted mean scores when testing for the main effects of
the variable of sex. This hypothesis was supported.

Conclusions were that there are no great differences among reported
self-concept of Anglo, Medcan-American, and Negro students.
The Anglo students only benefit from a year's program rather than
one semester. While grades dropped for the second semester in both
schools, the program was effective in showing a smaller drop in the
experimental school than in the comparison school.

It is recommended that a program for developing self-concept
be started early, in a child's academic program Find that a great
deal of research be done in determining how such a program can be
better utilized with children of minority groups and in developing
instruments for measuring self-concept of children.

87. Arnn, John Wesley. Self-Security Perceptions Involving Multicul-
tural Populations. East Texas State University, 1972. 72p.
Adviser: John P. McQuary. 73-4433.

It was the purpose of this study to,seek answers to questions
surrounding the concept of security. Does the term "security" have
different connotations among varying oge levels of members of one
culture? Do members of opposite sexes of the same culture perceive
security in a different manner? Are there differences in the percep-
tion of security among different educational levels of the same culture?
Do members of the Angle, Mexican-American, and Negro cultures
differas distinct groups with one onother in their perception of security?

The sample for the present research was composed of 451 subjects
from the Kingsville, Texas, orea. Of the total sample, 150 were
Anglos, 151 were Mexican-Americans, and 150 were Negroes.
Each cultural group contained an equal number of college students,
high school students, and junior high students. Half of each group
was male and half was female.

Three interviewers of different cultural origin were chosep, to
work with their respective cultural group. They asked the subjects
to related an incident in their life during which they felt most insecure.
The subjects' self-reports were theh analyzed by three judges in order
to, identify similar elements, contained in the self-reports. Similar
elements were grouped into categories of security and insecurity.
The categories of security were: (A) religicius experience, (8) imme-
diate family, (C) being with persons who care, (D) establishing or
achieving goals, (E) leaving-a threatening situation, (F) incidents
too few to individually categorize. The cultural groups and their
sub-groups were then compared on the basis of the established cate-
gories by utilizing the chi square statistic.

The hypotheses tested, were developed from the questions
piesented i?1 the Purpose of the Study.

118:
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Findings: The results of the application of the chi square statistic
on the collected data indicated a significant-difference in the cultural
groups' perception of Security and insecurity. There was also a signifi-
cant difference in the perception of security. by age and academic
level within the Negro and Mexican-American cultural groups.
The results of the study indicated no significant difference according
to sex in the perception of security. The group contributing the most
difference among the cultural groups, in terms of security perceptions,
was'the Anglo group.

The results of the evidence in the study have indicated the following.
conclusions: I. Anglo, Mexican-American, and Negro cultural
groups perceive security differently. 2. Anglo, Mexican-American,
and Negro cultural groups perceive insecurity differently.
3. There is a difference in the Mexican-American and the Negro
cultural groups in the perception of security by age and academic
levels. 4. Sex appears to play an insignificant part in the perception
of security within a cultural group. 5. Culture is a determinant in
the perception of security and insecurity. 6. The family element
must be given serious consideration as a facet in any definition.of
security. 7. Security does not appear to be the absence of insecurity.

88. Cheek, Donald Kato. Black Ethnic Identity as Related to Skin
Color, Social Class and Selected Variables. Temple University,
1972. I37p. 72-17,682.

A common observation of social scientists has been that collections
of people differ in their "groupness" or "stick-togetherness" and.that
variations in this quality seems to be associated with,a' host of other
essential aspects of individual and group behavior. Past attempts
have been made to explain this individual variation in feelings of
kinship towards one's racial group, especially focusing upo Negroes as
a minority, that is, discernable and convenient for study. These past

studies are of questionable age and use when considering how the
Black community has undergone many current changes as symbolized
by the emphasis on-black unity.

This study attempted to determine the relationship that specific
social variables had to the variation in Black identity. The explanatory
variables selected were the judgment of skin color in contrast to the
perception of one's own skin color. The sample size rnclUded 428 U.S.
Blacks whowere mostly students and 113 Africans who for the most part
were students. The findings were as follows:

a) The relationshiR of the social structural variables of age, reg.on,
social class and social mobility with respect to Black identity was
minimal.

b) The relationship of judged skin color to perceived skin color
was high on the surface but had increasing distortion for the darker

respondents.
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c) The relationship of judged skin color to Block identity was
not supported.

d) The relationship of perceived skin color to Block identity was
not supported.

e) Accurate perception and specific types of inaccurate perception
was established as being related to the variation in Black identity.

How potent the concept of perceptual accuracy is in unraveling
the Block identity question hos yet to be properly tested.

The data in this investigation hos introduced the idea that when
we consider how a person defines the situation we should give some
thought to it's accuracy or inaccuracy. At least this type of
consideration is in the direction of developing dynamic instead of
static concepts which attempt to understand the character of the
kindof society in which we live.

89. Davis, Jr. Samuel. A Study of the High School Success Patterns
of a Group of Block Moles Through High School. Wayne State
University, 1972. 283p. Adviser: Theodore D. Rice. 73-12,500.

The purpose of the study is to describe the high school success
patterns of a selected sample of block moles thrObgh high school.
The study also seeks to provide new knowledge regarding block moles
who succeed in high school. The determination of factors that contri
bute most to high school retention, that ore insightful regarding high
school experiences that prepare for post high school life, and that
provide information as to the quality of those skills ore other purposes
of the study.

Some subsidiary purposes were to get information regarding motivation,
coping strategies, concepts of equality, luck, and institutional racism.

Two groups of block moles mode up the sample. One group was
mode up of block mole professionals from the areas of medicine,
education, low, and on omnibus group of "other" professionals.
The other group was mode of summer, 1971, graduates from four inner
city high schools. Each participant of the two samples was asked to
respond to questionnaires Which Were essentially prof lel.

Both questionnaires ore divided into four general sections that
focused on demographic information, concomitant activities while
in high school, color related ,actors, and academic related activities.
Professional questionnaires were moiled, graduate questionnaires were
delivered to the schools and administered directly.

Questionnaire responses ore computer processed. Printouts provide
,totals it number of responses and percents by the professional subgro -ps
(doe-tors, educators, lawyers, and "others"), and by graduate majors
(college prep, vocational, and general).

The findings from the two questionnaires ore analyzed and illustra
ted by tables and descriptions in terms of percents. Some of the

findings ore: professionals indicate higNevels.of preparedness for
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post high school study, while the (971 graduates generally do not.
School seems to have been more relevant to professionals in terms of
interest, grades, conduct, and preparation than to graduates.
The factor most responsible for retaining black males in high school
through graduation is "self." Following "self" as retention factors
are: the family, and educated examples.

Some other major findings are: black males do have some few
examples to emulate. Professionals generally have idols and
graduates usually do not. Many professionals had made post
high school career choicesFirdi -some graduates also had made no
chokes, even at graduation. The parents of both groups had
high regard for education which may-have been one of the coping
strategie. There are some identifiable characteristics when the
subgroups are examined internally. Doctors, educators, and college
prep students indicate strong similarities. Graduates have less
difficulty dealing with their blackness than did professionals, and
color of faculty had little to do with achievement iri either
population., Most professionals believe to some degree in the Horatio
Alger concept, and luck 4s not seen as much of a factor in getting
through high school.

The findings point to some minuses in the high school when
viewed in the context of the black male. Among the need is
future study focusing on the 'needs of bhick males to improve
their educational aspirations:

90. Dixon, Clarence Curtis. A Comparative Study of the Self Concepts
of Disadvaregitci ed and Advantaged Negro Students. University of
Georgia, 1972. I48p. Advisers: Dr. Reba Burnham and Dr., Joseph -

Bledsoe. 72-34, 065.

The major purpose of this stud{ was to examine the self concepts of
disadvantaged Negro children inkgrades eight through twelve in a

prodominantly white. high school./ It was also the concern of this
study to compare the self-perceptions of disadvantaged Negro children
with those of Negro children who are not generally descrijaed as dis-
advantaged.

The following hypotheses were tested: I. Disadvantaged Negro
children have negative self-perceptions. 2. Advantaged Negro children
have positive self-perceptions., 3. Disadvantaged Negro children
differ significantly from advantaged Negro children in their self-
perceptions. 4. There are significant differences between the self-
perception scores of disadvantaged and advantaged Negro children
they are grouped according to grade. 5. There are significant differ-
ences between the self-perception scores of disadvantaged and advantaged
Negro children when they are grouped according to sex. 6. There are
significant differences between the self-perception scores of disadvanta-
ged and advantaged Negro children when they are grouped according to any
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. combination of sey and grade.
The Tennessee Self Concept Scale developed by Fitts (1964)

was selected for use in this study. Data obtained from this test were
statistically treated by an analysis of variance design. The significant
differences on the TSCS between the two schools and the interactions
of school with sex, school with grade, and school with sex and grade
were calculated. In addition, the mean self-perception scores and
standard deviations for the advantaged and.disadvantaged children
were computed.

Thelpopulatiori for this study was drawn from the total number of
Negro'students in tw6 integrated urban high schools. A sample of
200 disadvantaged studegs (100 males and 100 females) and 200

.advantaged students (100 males and 100 females) was randomly
'selected. All subjects were Negro students in grades eight through
twelve, and 40 students were chosen from each grade. Both groups
of students lived in integrated areas of their community and attended
neighborhood schools.

Three programs were used in the analysis of the data in this
study. They were the BMDOBV Program for Analysis of Variance,
the BMD021? Program for Correlation with Trans-generation, and
the MUGALS Analysis of Variance Program.

The findings of this study were reported in the forill of tables,
figures, and related discussion.._ The analysis of variance was
calculated to determine the specific factors influencing the F-ratios.
These results, along:with the adjusted means and standard deviations,
were presented in appropriate tables accompanying each discussion.

Significant interaction effects were shown graphically by appropriate
figures.

Thefindings were asfollowls:
1. Disadvantaged Negro children hove negative self-perceptions.
2. Advantaged Negro children have positive self-perceptions,

though not extremely so when compared to the norm group in the
TSCS Manual.

3. DisadvantageNegro:children differ significantly, from advon-k:
taged Negro children in tli,eirsel.ft-peraeptions. There are some
specifications to this generalizatron especially for grade differences.
Thus for some important variables, the difference between the advant
taged/disadvantaged depends to a great degree on the particular
grade. In some instances there were little or no difEarences
between the groups, especially at the twelfth grade. The greatest
differences were nearly always found at the eigth grade level.

4. There are no significant differences between the self-
perception scores of disadvantaged and advantaged Negro children
when they were grouped according to grade with the exception of
4 variables tested.

5. There ore no significant differences between the self-
perception scores of disadvantaged and advantaged Negro children
when they were grouped according to sex, except for I relatively
unimportant variable.
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6. When the self-perception scores of disadvantaged-and advanta-
ged Negro children are grouped according to any combination of sex
and grade, the conclusions are somewhat variable (not so clear).
Clearly the advantagement/disadvantagement variable emerges
as the major distinguishing variable, but the differences in self
concepts between groups separated by family income depend to
a considerable degree in many instances on the particular grade
and/or sex. Thus in 13 of 29 first-order and 4 of 29 second-order
variables, differences involving grade and advantage/disadvantage
were significant. Similarly, 1 first-order and second -order

variables for the sex variable were significant.

91. " Hraba Ill, Joseph. Socialization into Black Consciousness.
The University of Nebroska, 1972. 264p. Adviser: Jack Siegman.
72-27,399. -

Recently, black militancy has become a social science research
interest. Unfortunately, definitions of militancy vary in this research:
It was proposed that a definition of the racial situation faced by
black people is fundamental to,black militancy. A definition of the
racial situation which acknowledges the existence of racial barriers,
deprivation, and the external control of black life Chances; and
recommends that black people should be dissatisfied with these
conditions and should join groups to pursue their collective interests,
which are believed not to be shared by whites, is termed black
conscious'ness. To be black conscious about the racial situatior, one
expects to personally face in the future is termed self-placement
into black consciousness. Becoming, black conscious and placing
oneself into black consciousness are seen as processes by which
blocks come to define the racial situation in the above manner.
Besides their firsthand experiences with the racial situation, attention
to certain forms of mass media and participation in civil rights'
organizations on the part of adolescents and their significant others
was hypothesized to be associated with adolescents becoming black
conscious and placing themselves into black consciousness.

The respondents are 68--percent of the black adolescents enrolled
in the public secondary schools in Lincoln, Nebraska in October
1970. A questionnoiret was administered to group, of respondents
at these schools. The majority of the respondents are junior-high-
school students: The instrument had been pretested with adults in
local civil rights organizations.

The two dependent variables formed Guttman scales.
The independent variables were also measured in terms of response to
the questionnaire, Proposed correlates of black consciousness (form; of
racial political-action and black territoriality) were also measured
in terms of responses to the questionnaire. Gamma was used.as a
measure of association.

Attention to black publications, especially black newspapers and

particular ideological publications, and race-raled television programs,
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especially documentaries on racial conditions and programs on black
culture, on the part of both the adolescents and their significant
others is associated with the dependent variables. Among older
adolescents their own attention to mass media is more strongly
associated with their black consciousness than this ottention on the
part of their significant others. This is not always the case

,among younger adolescents. Lastly, black-conscious adolescents
are more likely to define their influentials as being knowledgeable
about the Black Movement.'

On the other hand, participation in civil rights organizations on the
part of.both the adolescents and their significont others is only positively
associated with the dependent variables among younger adolescents.
Among older adolescents this association is consistently negative.

Block Power forms of racial, political action and black territoriality
were weakly associated with the dependent variables. However,
among older, female and working to lower-class adolescents, the
associations were stronger. This suggests that experiences, in addition
to black consciausness, are crucial in channeling black consciousness
into farms of racial political action and black territoriality.
Negotive contact with whites and the politico! activity of black
groups in the local community were suggested os being important.

92. Maldonado, Bonnie Buckley. The Impact of Skin Color by Sex on
Self Cancept of Low Socioeconomic Level Mexican-American HiQh
School Students. New Mexico State University, 1972. I32p.
Adviser: Doctor William C. Cross. 72-31,647.

The purposes were to determine (I) if the self-cance6t is affected
by the independent conditions of skin color and sex, and (2) if the
self-concept is affected by the interactions resulting from the variables
of skin color and sex.

This study was conducted in two New Mexico public high schools
during the academic year 197H972. The total group sqrple was
composed of 174 tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade students of
Mexican-American descent for whom four dato indices were available:
(I) scores on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS); (2) scares on
Hol I ingshead's Two-Factor Index of Social Position (ISP); (3) classifi-
cation as to skin coJor, and (4) sex.

The subjects were assigned to categories on the basis of their sex and
skin color.

The data in this investigation were treated by means of o two-way
analysis of variance to determine whether the influence of the two
independent variables, sex andskin color, on the fourteen measures
of self-concept was significant. Where significant F ratios were
obtained the Neuman Keul's Multiple Comparisons Test was subse-
quently applied to sex and skin color in order to determine significont
differences. Peorson's Coefficient of Concordance was used to
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determine significa'nt correlation coefficients for the students',
investigator's, and the judges' ratings of skin color. Further analyses
of variance were performed to determine any significance in the
investigator's and judges' ratings of skin color by sex.

The results of this study as they pertained to the two hypotheses
were as follows: the results of the study partially supported
hypothesis one. Four measures of self-concept were found to
differ significantly as a result of the independent variables of sex
by students' perceptions of skin color. The Self-Satisfaction Score,
the Physical Self Score, the Variability Score and the Defensive
Positive Score were affected by the independent condition of sex.
The independent variable of skin color affected the Self-Criticism
Score; the Total' Conflict Score, and the Physical Self Score.
There were no significant interaction effects in support of hypothesis
two. Pearson's Coefficient of Concordance found very low coeffi-
cients of contingencies for all skin color ratings. Analysis of variance
for sex by investigat6r resulted in the Total Conflict and the Family
Self Scores being affected by skin color. The Family Self Score
was affected by the independent condition of skin color according
to analysis of*-variance for sex by Judge One. A significant
interaction was found 3n the Identity Score. Analysis of variance
for Judge Two revealed a significant interaction on the Defensive
Positive Score. Analysis of variance for Judge Three indicated a

significant main effect on the Variability Score by sex. There were
significant interactions on the Identity and Family Self Scores for Judge
Three.

Conclusions: I. Male and female low socioeconomic level
Mexican-American subjects did not differ Significantly with regard to
their overall levels of self-concept . Sex and skin color slightly
affected the subjects' perceptions of their personal worth, to what
degree they liked themselves, and of their confidence in themselves.
2. The lower socioeconomic level students did not exhibit a sense
of inferiority and worthlessness to the degree which is generally
attributed to their social clasi.

93. Nobles, Wade Winfred. The Effects of African Identification
Versus American Identification and Cultural. Message Versus
Economic Message Exposure on Group-Unity . Stanford University,
1972. I22p. 73-4566.

The total absence ofAfrica and Africanity in the. theories of so-called
"Negro" identify would have one to believe that Africa and its influence
on Black people was totally non- existent. The theories imply that Cie
identity of Black people was made (in isolation) in America. Most of
the research which follows this line of reasoning accepts the assumption
that Black people, in judging ourselves the way other people (white
people) do, are "forged" into a servile, passive, and inferior role which
in Lime becomes indistinguishable from the real person.
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In this research itwas suggested that naming, or classification,
begins the process of "identification--identification being the process
whereby individuals are effectively linked or bound together with
Their "kind" as a people or a group. Accordingly, we expected
the ;cation of "kind" to signify a kind of action. It was also
suggested tha -two orientations prevail in Black communities.
The political persuastonsconsistent with these orientations are the
Marxist-Leninist ideology and the Cultural-Nationalist ideology,

Both the acknowledgment of ones kind (identification) and the
ideology (message orientation) on-e-re-Ceives combine to determine
the direction people will take on all questions-andissues.
The unification of Black communities (e.g., group unity) is one
such issue. This study reports the effects these characteristics
(identification and ideology) have on Black people's feelings about-__
group-unity:. --_,-

The independent variables were: (I) identification and (2) message
exposure. The dependent Variable was group-unity.

The two primary hypotheses were that: (I) subjects who identified
themselves as "African" would score significantly higher on the group-
unity measures than would subjects who identified themselves as
"American," and (2) subjects who-were exposed to the culturally
based message would score significantly higher on the group-unity
measures than would those subjects who were exposed to the economi-
cally based message.

For the-ethnocentric measures, Group-unity I, both_iden ification
and message exposure had an affect on the amount of grou unity.
In the acceptance measure, Group-unity 2, the American identifi-
cation subjects had lower overall acceptance scores than did the
African identification subjects. There were, no significant differences
found between subjects with regard to message exposure. For the
semantic meaning and similarity measure, Oroup-unity 3, the
perceived meaning of the concepts -- African, American, and
Myself-- did not differ as a function of identification or message ex-
posure. In terms of semantic similarity, there was a significant
identification effect. The effect of message exposure on semantic
similarity was also significant.

In summary, we found that the effect identification and message
exposure had on the feelings of group-unity was significant. It is-
believed that the subsequent educational, political, and psychologi-
cal implications this study has for Black communities in this country
and throughout the world are far reaching and directly applicable
to the control and destiny of th.ese same communities.
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94. Rodriguez, Alice. The Relationship of Self-Concept and Motor
Abilit in Certain Selected Ne ro and Caucasian Tenth Grade Girls.
The University of Alabama, 1972. I26p. 73-8011.
The purpose of this study was to determine the degree of relationship
between self-concept and motor ability, and to determine whether or
not Negro tenth grade girls differ significantly in terms of self-concept
and motor ability from. Caucasian tenth grade girls enrolled in two
different Tuscaloosa, County high schools.

Permission was obtained from the Tuscaloosa County Assistant
Superintendent for Instruction to involve the physical education
teachers and the pupils enrolled in schools operated by the Tuscaloosa
County Board of Education. Personnel involvement included two high
school principals and four tenth grade physical education teachers.
Pupil involvement included 176 tenth giade girls of which eighty-
eight were Negro and eighty-eight were Caucasian.

The methodology and prOcedures of this study were explained to
the personnel involved. The Scott Motor Ability Test was adminis-
tered to the subjects by the investigatorand six student assistants
from each of the two high schools. The subjects were tested during
their regularly scheduled physical education classes.

The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale was then administered by the
investigator in accordance with instructions outlined in the scale.

test was also administered .during their regularly scheduled
hysical education classes.
The stiitisticcl technique used to determine the relationship

between motor ability and self-concept was the Pearson Product-
Moment Correlation. Ihe_raw scores were used for the motor ability
tests and the t-test (analysis Of-variance) was used to determine
differences.

The data appear to justify these conclusions:-(I) Negro tenth
grade girls had a lower overall level of self-concePt-than did the
Caucasian tenth grade girls; (2) Caucasian girls were more
variable and inconsistent in terms of self-concept than Negro girl's; _\
(3) Negro girls were superior to the Caucasian giris in are strength
and shoulder girdle strength; (4) Negro girls were better coordinated
than Caucasian girls; (5) there were no significant differences between
Negro and Caucasian girls in terms of abll handling, ball control, and
leg power; -(6).no positive significant relationships were.foUn.d amoung
the self-concept variables and motor ability variables with the Negro
and Caucasian groups combined;. (7) -Negro and Caucasian girls who were
strong, well coordinated and'had 'leg power did not like themselves, did
not seen themselves as they really were and were not satisfied with
their health and physical appearance; (8) for prediction,of self-concept
from motor ability, the selection of the standing.broad jump would Le
the most accurate of the three motor ability tests for Caucasian and
Negro subjects; (9) for prediction of self-cqncept from motor ability
the selection of the wall pass would be the least accurate of the three
motor ability-tests for Caucasian and Negro subjects; (10) Negro' girls

who had leg power also had a capacity for self criticism; (II) Caucasian
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girls who were strong, well coordinated and had leg power did not
reflect a very high level of self-esteem.

These recommendations were made for further study:
(I) that further research be conducted to determine differences
which may exist,among Negro and Caucasian girls of rural and urban
areas; (2) that further research be conducted in order to investigate
the relationship of motorability and self-concept with Negro and
Caucasian girls from different geogrOhic areas; (3) that further
research be conducted to determine therole of factors such as

nutritional status, opportunities for physical activity, anthropometric
differences, and motivation in determining the self-concept and
motorability performance of tenth grade girlsi- (4) that in physical
education programs for Negro and Caucasian tenth grade girls,
strong emphasis should be placed upon the development of positive
self-concept for Negro girls. Concerted efforts should also be made
to develop arm strength, shoulder girdle strength,, and coordination
for Caucasian tenth grade girls; (5) that. race not be a basis for
classification of students into homogeneous groups for participation
in sports activities; (6) that motorability be a basis for classification
of students into homogeneous groups for participation in sports
activities; (7) that in physical education programs for tenth grade
girls emphasis be placed upon the development of a positive
self:concept for Caucasian girls who are strong, well coordinated
cific1 have leg power.

95. Westney, Ouida Elaine. The Comparative Effects of a Group
Discussion Program and a Lecture Program on the Self Concept,
Attitudes Toward Pregnancy and Manifest Anxiety of Unwed
Prinvic Negro Gtirls._ University of Maryland,
1972. 121p. Adviser: Dr. B. Lucile Bowie. 72-20,795.

The purpose of this study was to assess the-comparative effects of a

group discussion program and,a lecture program on the self concept,
attitudes toward pregnancy, and manifest anxiety of unwed, Negro,
adolescent girls whowere expecting their first baby.

It was hypothesized that a group of girls who were exposed to a
discussion program for expectant mothers when compared with a similar
group of girls who were exposed to wlecture program would demonstrate:

I. A greater increase in self concept,
2. A greater increase in positive attitudes toward pregnancy, and
3. A greater decrease in manifest anxiety.

-The 24 subjects used in the study were obtainedned from the Prenatal
Cli-niC-of,the University of Maryland Hospital in Baltimore, Maryl rnd.
They were self-se lecled since they voluntarily decided to be involved in
an educational program-foryoung expectant mothers. They were,
however, randomly assigned-fa-the lecture and discussion programs,
12 in each program.
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Prior to the beginning of the discussion program and the lecture
program, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale, the Pregnancy Research
Questionnaire, and the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale were adminis-
tered to all subjects to measure self concept, attitudes toward.prenancy,
and manifest anxiety, respectively.

One group of six subjects was then exposed to the discussion
program, and another group of six to the lecture program. In each
case, the program consisted of eight, weekly one and one-half hour
sessions in which content relating to expectant parent educotiOn was
given consideration. At the termination of the educational programs,
themeasuring instruments were re-administered. The experiment was
then replicated using thp"rernaining six subjects from each program.

Pre- and post-treatment total scores obtained by the subjects on the
three assessing instruments provided the data for testing of the null
hypotheses. The .05 level of significance was required for rejection
of each of the null hypotheses.

The data obtained were treated by the analysis of the covariance
using, in each analysis, the post-test score as the criterion and the
appropriate pre-test score as the covariate.

None of the three null hypotheses was rejected at the ..05 level of
significance. The indications were that the post-treatment scores
for self concept, attitudes toward pregnancy, and manifest anxiety
for the subjects who were exposed to the educational programs showed
no differences between the groups which could not be explained

'by differences in the pre-treatment scores. .

Evidence from the study, therefore, idicotes that for small
groups there is no measurable superiority of the discussion over the
lecture program in increasing the self concept and positive attitudes
toward pregnancy, and in decreasing the manifest anxiety of the
unwed, primigrovid, Negro adolescent girls who were exposed to
these educational programs.
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Locus of Control /
96. Golden, Celia Judith Sugar. Concept Formation as a Function of

Locus of Control and Method of Presentation AMong Some Disadvantaged
and Advaiito ed Fifth Gade Students. The Pennsylvania State University,
J971. 1220.72'-9467.

According to Ratter's social learning theory, internal locus of control
individuals perceive a stronger relationship, between their own behavior
and the consequential reinforcement from the environment than do external
locus of control individuals. Since disadvantaged (LSES) children are
more apt to maintain external control and Perform more poorly academically
than advantaged (MSES) children, it was hypothesized that an intervention
technique which benefitted the external child's academic perforMance
would be more appropriate for the LSES chi Id and would consequently
reduce the discrepancy between the LSES and MSES group achievement
means. As externals are also relatively more dependent on enviromental
cues, an increase in structure inthe teaching-learning situation was felt
to he one technique for improving the externals' achievement performance.

The basic design used was a levels (LSES, MSES) by levels (internal,
external) by treatment (degree of structure) factorial design with one
repeated measure (one or two relevant dimensions on a concept formation
task). The locus of control scale was given to 14 classes; subjects were
then screened for missing data, extreme reading achievement scores, and
extreme age, in thatorder, to obtain the sample pool. Eighty sample

subjects, were landoMly selected from the internal and external ranges
on the locus of control scale for individual testing on concept formation.
Non-verbal criterion measures were (I) number of correct responses
and (2) trials to criterion. The verbal criterion measure was the ability
to verbalize the correct concept.

Data analyses revealed that LSES children were more,external at the
population level than MSES children, but not at the sample pool level'.
Although SES differences werepredicted on verbal, but not on nonverbal
measures, no SES differences Were found. As predicted, a teaching
condition by locus of control interaction was found. Internals were
handicapped by additional structure while externals performed better
than internals 'in the more structured treatment condition. Since past
research has shown internals to be better learners in the regular classroom,

additional structure in the teaching-learning situation in -this study
seemed to be a practical intervention technique for improving externals'
performance regardless of SES. Although a SES by level of difficulty
interaction was predicted with internals performing relatively better an, the
more difficult tasks, only a trend in that direction was observed.
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97. Crane, Valerie. Effects of Black or White 'Adult Modeling with
-or Without Rule Structure on Adopting a Standard for Self-Control

in Sex- to Eleven-Year-Old Black Boys. Fordliam University, 1972.
110p. AdvisensBonnie L. Ballif. 73-1505.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of black
or white male adult modeling with or without rule structure on adopting
a standard for self-control in sex- to eleven-year-old black boys.

Subjects were 162 black males from six to eleven years of age from
two urban schools and were randomly assigned to rule- structure,
no-rule-structure, or control groups. Half of the subjects were exposed
to a black model and half of the subjects were exposed to a white model.
The models were two block and two white male undergraduates; the
experimenters were four white female adults.

The materials were stories indicating intentional acts of transgression
with two endings; one indicating self-controVand one indicating
external ontrol. A self-control resvonse stated that the child had
control over the consequences of his act; .the external act; the
external response showed that the child relied on an external agent
to solve the problem. Forty stories were_ divided into four groups of
ten stories each constituting baseline stories, modeling stories,
treatment stories, and post-treatment stories.

A female experimenter read the stories to each child individualtty
and asked,. "Which way should the story end?" and, "Why did you
choose that ending?" The first week, baseline stories were read to
the subjects. Those subjects scoring eight or less were maintained
for further treatment. The second week, the experimenter was
accompanied by a male adult model. The experimenter read the
modeling stories to the model and'recorded his responses. The model
then left the room and the treatment stories were read to the subject.
In the rule-structure group, subjects were exposed to a model who
gave a self-control response to each story and then indicated
location of blame and reparation. In the no=rule-structure group,
subjects were exposed to a model who gave a self-control response
and followed with a summary, f the story. The treatment stories
were read to the control group, but they dicinot observe the model.
The third week, post-treatment stories were given to all subjects
repeatingbaseline procedures.

The present study found that the rule-structure group.. scored higher
on self-control mean scores than the no-rule-structure group, but
this difference did not reach significance. However, a significant
interaction of groups with the repeated stories showed that the rule-
structure and no-rule-structure groups increased to a greater degree
than the control group from baseline to treatment stories.

The frequency of rule statements was also significantly greater in
the rule-structure and no-rule-structur0 groups than the control group.
This finding indicates that modeling h6d a significant effect on the
self-control and self-critical responses. All-subjects increased sigrii-
ficantly from baseline to treatment stories and this increase was
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maintained in post-treatment. Although the control group increased,
these subjects scored substantially lower than the rule-structure and
no-rule-structure groups.

This study also found that there was a significant interaction of
race of model with the repeated stories indicating the subjects
exposed to a black model increased from baseline to treatment
stories more than,:the subjects exposed to a white model,. These
increases were maintoined in post-treatment for all groups.
Subjects exposed to a black model scored significantly higher than
subjects exposed to a white model in- the rule-structiire group on
treatment stories, but no other race of model effects were signifi-
cant.

Aronfreed's concept of modeling as a process of social facilita-
tion'best explains the-results of the present study. //These results
also support the findings of Bandura that model ing/iis.effective
in the modification of social behavior.

98. Darmstadt, Margaret Ann. The Effects of a Verbal Intervention
in Black Studies and Social Studies Courses on/locus of Control
Ideology, Cognitive Dissonance, .and Militani Attitudes.
Rutgers University, The State University of New Jersey, 1972.

106p. Adviser: James E. -Wheeler. 72-26,763.

This study investigated the effects of verbal intervention on cognitive
dissonarIce, locus of control and militant attitudes on four groups of
high school students. It sought to combirie the work of Festinger in
dissonance theory with that of Rotter's locus of control theory.
Gurin and associates factor-analyzed the Rotter I-E Scale and found
it contained three, factors: (1) control ideology, (2) fate or chance,
and (3) system modifiability. Dissonance was defined as a particular
relation among these factors as measured by the Gurin Multidimensional
I-E Scale developing from students' ,confl icting cognitions between
factor I and factors 2 plus 3. Man, in general, could control his
own destiny, but the students could not. Internal control was defined
os the sum of the positive items on the Gurin Scale. 'Change in
militant attitudes was measured by a wimp of additional' items on . e

the same scale. These items tapped beliefs about, the power of Blacks
in contrast to the power of the "systeM."

This study used field conditions and attempted to avoid experi-
mental "manipulation" of the subjects as much as possible. The sub-
jects, all junior and seniors in high school, were chosen from two
Black Studies class taught by one teacher and two Social Studies
classes taught by.onother. The test was administered by the respective
teachers, within the context of the class period.

The prOedure was to give the Gurin Multidimensional I-E Scale
to all four classes as a pretest at the beginning of the first semester
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and a posttest at the end of the semester. On the day prior to the
posttest a discussion of one period in length was held with the
students of one of the Black Studies and one of the Social Studies
classes. The author conducted the discussion which was on ecology.
The point of the discussion advocated the propoOion that students
could developa high degree.of control, creating both social and -

personal influence on their environment, Control groups were the
other two classes which lid not have this intervention. Change
scores were computed bdtween the pretesting and posttesting for
each of the three variables and the data was subjected to analysis
of variance and t tests.

Three hypotheses were tested:
I. Intervention' will: (a) reduce dissonance scores; (b) increase

internal control sources; (c) reduce Militancy scores;
2. Block Studies curriculum will: (a) reduce dissonancelcores;

(b).increase internal control; (c) reduce militancy scores;
3. There will be an interaction between intervention and curriculum

in: (a) dissonance; (b) internal control;.(c) militancy scores.
It was found that for the dissonance variable a significant interaction

occurred between curriculum and treatment and curriculum effects alone
accounted for a significant amount of the change. Intervention reduced
dissonance in the black studies group whereas it increased it in the
social studies group. The combination of the Black Studies and treat-
ment was the most effective in reducing dissonance. The main effect
in the militancy variable was also the unique combination of BlaCk
Studies and intervention. Only this condition showed a significant
reduction of militancy scores. No significant change was shown in
any of the four conditions for the internal control variable by either
analysis of variance or t tests.

A possible explanation offered for the findings was that intervention
and Social Studies decreased the students' sense of powerlessness thereby
decreasing dissonance and militancy. Internal control, on the other
hand, was viewed as a core personality construct 'and as such, it was
not subject to measurable modifiability through limited intervention.

99. Ingram, Jesse Henry. Locus of Control and Self Esteem of Compensatory_
Education Students. The University of Michigan, 1972. 154p.
Advisers: Betty M. Morrison and Floyd Wylie. 72-29,099.

There were two major research concerns underlining this investigation:
ly assessing whether or not high school students whwere participating
in an Upward Bound Summer Program differ from other high school students
who were not involved in the program in regard to internal versus external
locus of control and self esteem and 2) ossessing The extent to which an
Upward Bound Summer Program affects the internal versus external locus
of control dispositions and self-esteem ratings of its participants.

The data were gathered on 105 Upward Bound Summer Program students
and 185 students who were not involved in the program from various

Michigan urban school districts. The instruments employed to measure
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the internal versus external locus of control and self esteem pei'sonolity
variables were the Social Reaction Inventory, the Intellectual Achieve-
ment Responsibility Scale, the Self Concept of Ability Scale, and
the Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale.

Although the inquest for gender-identity and grade level distinctions
were not the major objective of this study., the datq were scrutinized,
for such differences. When treatment was not considered, the female',
students were discovered to be more internal *than their male.counter-
parts on the Intellectual Achievement Respoisibility Scale.
This finding suggests that the female students felt more responsible
than the male students for the academic outcomes they experienced
in school. Conversely, the male students' locus of control disposi-
tion reflected an external orientation. They believed that someone
else was responsible for their successes and failures encountered
in/school.

It was found that the Upward Bound Summer Program participants
were less internal/more external than the non-participants across
certain grade levels. Further, the tenth and eleventh grade partici-
pant male students were discovered to have a higher self esteem than
the tenth and eleventh grade mqle students who were not involved
in the program.

There were,no systematic differences associated with the Upward
Bound Summer Program students' grade level in school nor year in
the program. However, on initial testing, the returning male parti-
cipants were found to be more internal than the new male participants
on the Social Reaction Inventory. Additionally, the returning
eleventh grade participant male students were found to be more
internal than the new eleventh grade participant male students on .

the Control Ideology Scale of the Social Reaction Inventory.
Certain differences were associated with the Upward Bound Summer

Program students' grade level on the final testing thatdid not emerge
on the initial test administration. The higher grade level first
year students tended to be more internal than the lower grade level
first year students on the Failure Scale of the Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility Scale. The former students were more willing to accept
the responsibility for their academically related failures. Lastly,
there were no differences found among the first year, second year, nor
third year students during final (post) testing.

100. Peters, Fitz-George Joseph. Internal-External Locus of Control with
Black and White Fifth Grade Students. Claremont Graduate School,
1972. 9Ip. 72-30,579.

The purpose of this study was to view, compare, and discuss if there
was a significant difference in black and white students' perception of
themselves, rather than outside circumstances, as responsible for their
academic successes and failures.
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Crandall's Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire
was administered this investigator to 180 black ond white low socio-
economic fifth grade students from three Title I schools in one district.
The.eight black and whiteteochers participating in the study were the
regular class room teochers. The questionnaire yields two separate
sub-scores, one for belief on the part of the subject in internal responsi-
bility for successes, (1 +), the other for belief on the part of'the subject
in internal responsibility for failures (N). The two I scores were totaled
(°tot) to pro,vide o general index for internal responsibility concerning
intellectual academic tosks. The questionnaire was composed of thirty-
four items. Eoch item stem described eithero positive or a negative
achievement experience with which children ore familiar.

The block boys', black girls', white boys', ond white girls' mean
internal scores responses were compared by the T test for statistical
significance. Also, the subjects were compared as to their internal
scores, occording to the race of their regulor class room teacher.
In reference to the negative achievement experiences posed-in the
questionnoire, white girls disployed the most internal locus of
control and block boys displayed the most external orientation.
For the positive situations, all student subgroups demonstrated
i nternal orientation, with the exception of the black boys, who
gave evidence of having an external orientation. When the race of
the teacher and the student was the same, the student demonstrated
a more internal locus of control. When the race of the teacher and
student was different, the student had a more external orientation.

The results of this study agree with other research by suggesting
the whites have an internal orientation and the blacks have an external
orientation. Since all of the subjects came frorirthe same population
and were designated as belonging to the low socio-economic status, the
results suggest that internal-external locus of control may be affected
more by the racial factor. However, since the racial and economic
foctors are so related in offecting.beliefs oE blacks, further reseorch
study is suggested,

Personal Problems

101. Welter, Clyde Wendell. Personal Problems of Disodvanto ed and
Advantoged Secondary School Students. The Ohio State University,
1970. 23Ip. Adviser: Professor rnez Roy Vklls. 71-7592.

The first purpose of this study was to determine, classify, and compore
the self-perceived personal problems of socioeconomically disadvantaged
and advantaged secondary school students. The second purpose was to
compore the relotive importance that disadvontaged and odvantoged stu-
dents place on twelve pre-selected categories of concern. The thiri'
purpose wos to explore the relotionships between the problems of students
and the independent variables of sex, age, and grade level.

The sample consisted of 2,585 students in grades ten, eleven, ond

twelve in selected Columbus,. Ohio, Public high schools. Students
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enrolled in schools located in the inner city were identified os
disadvantaged for the purpose of this study. Students enrolled in
schools located in outlying residentiol areas of the city were identi-
fied as odvantaged.

To occomplish the first purpose of the study on open-end questionnaire
was developed and administered to 611 disadvantaged and 837 advantaged
stadents. On the questionnaire the students were asked to !ist the
petional problems that they experience at school, at home, and
outside the school and home. The problems listed were analyzed
ond c ssified into fourteen major problem categories and into
nu'rnero s sub-categories. Disadvantoged students were compared-
with od antaged students on the basis of the number and percentage
of problems listed in each major problem category. A taxonomy
of student problems was developed from the findings and illustrated
with student quototions.

682 advantaged students. The check list contains twelve major

ond ronk each problem category os an area of personal concern.
categories of personal problems, ond students were asked to rate

To occomplish the second purpose of the study a"problem check
list yen developed and administered to 455 disadvantaged and

A t test was used to compare the ratings assigned by disadvantaged
students with those assigned by advantaged students. Frequency
distributions were constructed to show the ranks assigned to sack -

of the twelve problem categories by disadvantaged and advantoged
students.

To accomplish the third purpose of the study the statistical
analyses describent-obove were made using age, sex, ondgrade
level as independent variables.

Based on the findings, the following conclusions were drawn:
I. Troublesome interpersonal relationships are a major cause of

the problems reported by both disadvantaged and advantaged students.
2. Advantaged students are more concerned obout future needs

and wants than are disadvaritaged., whereasglisodvontaged students
ore more concerned obout immediate needs and wants thon are
advantaged students.

3. The personal problems of disadvantaged students and those of
advantaged students are, more similar thon dissimilar in nature.

4. Problems are felt more intensely by students at the eleventh-
grade level than by students at the tenth- and twelfth-grade levels.

5. The traditional belief thit girls have more concerns pertaining
to life at home than do boys, whereas boys have more problems
pertaining to life at school than do girls apparently holds true for
today's teen-agers.

6. The relative importance that students assign to problems moy
change ovens the years.

7. Secor.&lary school students can and wil.11.-communicate.their
problems ond concerns in a free response situotionr and their
responses can be,classified taxonomically.
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8. The'problem check list and the open-end questionnaire can
be used with relatively equal effectiveness in identifying the impor-
tance that adotescents place on major life problems; hoWever, the
use of a free response technique such as the open-end questionnaire
provides an insight into the nature of these life problems that is not
provided by the use of a check list.

102. Evans, Arthur James. Perceptions of Personal Problems by Students
of Different Ethnic*Groups in a Large Suburban High School.
University of Pittsburgh, 1971. 207p. 72-22,311.

The study was concerned with the personal-sociol problems of high
school students from different ethnic backgrounds Black Americans,
Mexican- Americans, and Anglo-Americonk.N A review ofthe literoture
indicated that: (1) culture influences behav or, (2) adolescents.in the
greater American society, regardless of th eir ethnic affiliation, share
a'nurnber of problems found within the structure of o recognized
-"adolescent culture", and (3) the Mexican-American and Black-
American youth, because of the prejudices they have encountered
as members of nonwhite American minority groups, manifest attitudes
and problems different from those of their Anglo-Americon peers.

The principal objective was to analyze the problems reported, in
terms of their relotionship to ethnic or adolescent influences.

The subjects of the study were 240 students: 80 Black- Americans,
80 Mexican-Americans, and 80 Anglo-Americans. An inventory of
the problems of these students was obtained through the use of the
Mooney Problem Check List High School Forriv1950.

Analysis of variance and the Duncan's New Multiple Range Test
were used to study difference,s among the three groups. The use of "he
chi-square test was made to study significant differences between
the three groups in the el ven-areas the check list, as well as for
the 330separa pro lems.

A profile for each ethnic group was derived from the problems
responded to by 25 percent or more of the students from that particular
ethnic group.. To explore areas which suggested adolescent concerns,
a list of shared problems was compiled from the problems checked by
25 percent of the Black-Americans, Mexican-Americans, and the
Anglo-Americans uniformly.

The analysis of variance showed no significant difference between
the paired means (Mexican-Americans and Anglo-Americans, Anglo"
Americons and Black-Americans, Mexicon-Americans and Black
Americans). However, the chi-square test did reveal a significant
difference in three areas of the check list.

In general, it was concluded that the problems checked indicated
the participation of these students in the large American odolescent
culture, as well as in the culture of their respective ethnic groups.
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103. Corvine, Walter Skarzynski. 'A Study of Major Problems as Expressed
by High School Students by Race, Sex., and Grade. Northern Illinois
University, 1972. 227p. 72-22,783.

This study, conducted in 1969, investigoted the differences in problems
as expressed by adolescent students attending-the public secondary
schools in Joliet, a northern Illinois city with a population of 82,000.
All three public secondary schools (grades 9 through 12) were included
and a total of 4,430 students were used in the study, and the 1 percent
boys and 49 percent girls consisted of 80 percent Mates and 2 percent
Blacks. The STS YOUTH INVENTORY, Form G, constructed y
Remmers and Shimberg, was administered by school personnel to all
students in attendance.

The onolyses of the data involved computing the percent of re ponses
by various groups to each item onthe inventory and comparing these
percents by meons of z-values. addition to these'statistics, a
three-way analysis of variance was conducted using the dimensions of
Race, Sex and Grade as the voriables for each item in the inventory.

The results indicated, in generol, that the Black students exprE 3d
more problems than did the White students, and thot girls expressed
more problems than did boys. Also, in general, the number of expressed
problems decreased for the higher grades as compared tothe lower
geodes.

The oreas of concern for the Black students centered around post-
high school educotional and vocational plans while the White students
were more concerne&with.personal problems. The boys, in general,
expressed more concern for post-high school educotional opportunities
and college than did the girls, whereas the girls were more concerned
about personal adjustment problems and social welfare than were the
boys. Problems related to school and post-high school educational
and vocational plans were expressed os more significant by the students
at the higher grades when compared to the lower grodes and the lower
grades expressed as significant, problem areas reldted to "self" and
social interoction to a greoter degree than did the higher grades.

The implications of the results of this study for school systems are
thot the adolescent group is not hovriogeneous but consists of different
subcultures which express different problems and needs. Consideration
should be given to students who may not define their problems in the
same way thot the school does. Administrators should make every effort
to meet the unique needs of the Black student- as well as the White.
Counselors can use the results of this type of study os o base for
meeting the needs of the students and as an aid to design sessions
which will be of significont -value to their` clientele. Teochers should
be aware thot students today appeor to be more critical and demanding
and expect more academic competency ond\personol awareness from
the teacher.

The results of this study indicate thot the STS YOUTH INVENTORY,
Form G, is 6-Valuable instrument and can be used to identify both the
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general areas of concern of high school adolescents and the unique pro -
blems of individuals and subgroups.

Recommendationsfor future research include similar studies involving
not only Mlite'and Black students but also other racially and culturally
different segments of the population. Additional statistical analyses
should be done to determine the contributions of each of the variables
to the significant interactions. A factor analysis should be conducted
to determine the specific items within the inventory that might be
contributory to tht, statistical differences.

Teachers Attitudes and Behavior

Gossen, Harvey Alfred. An Investigation of the Relationship Between
Socioeconomic Status of Elementary Schools and the Pupil Control
Ideology of Teachers. Oklahoma State University, 1969. I22p.
Adviser: Dr. Kenneth St. Clair. 70-21,398.

A study to compare the pupil control ideologies of teachers in low
socioeconomic status elementary schools with those of teachers in
middle and high socioeconomic status schools, was conducted in the
`Oklahoma City Schools.

Th'. socioeconomic status of schools was determined on the basis of
the occupations of parents of school children. A prestige ranking of
these occupations was obtained with the use of the.National Opinion
Research Center Occupational Prestige Scale. A median rank was
.1.1...n calculated for each selected elementary school district.

Teachers in the selected schools responded tovthe Pupil Control
Ideology Form. This instrument is composed of twenty items designed
to measure a teacher's pupil control ideology relative to a continuum,
with humanistic and custodial pupil control ideologies at its extremes.
A Likert-type scale is utilized in this instrument.

The mean Pupil Control Ideology Form score of 100 teachers in low
socioeconomic schools was compared with the mean score of 100 teachers
in each of the middle and high socioeconomic status schools. This was
done by using a single classification analysis of variance, followed by
a Scheffe test for each pair of mean scores.

The mean Pupil Control Ideology Form score of the teachers in low
socioeconomic status schools was significantly higher (.05 level of
significance) than the mean scores of the teachers in the middle and
high socioeconomic status schools. The results, therefore, suggested
that the teachers in low socioeconomic status schools are more custodial
in their pupil control orientation than are their counterparts in middle
and high socioeconomic status schools.

105. Porter, James Hurt. Correlation of Teacher Attitudes with Learning
Among Selected Disadvantaged Elementary Students. Texas A & M.
University, 1969. 112p. Adviser: Dr. William H. Graves. 70-11',573.

The study was concerned with the investigation of teacher attitudes toward

171).C.1..
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disadvantaged pupils in an Elementary ond 'SecOndary Education Act Titles
,

Project\in San Antionio, Texos.
Six teachers, who in the opinion of the cooperating princiol hod

pupil-centered attitudes, and six who in his opinion did nyf hove this
type attitude, were selected for the study. Teachers in2,he study were
within a 10 year age rangeland were under 40 years of/ ge. The 12
teacher subjects were thenadministered the Minnesot ,Teacher Attitude
Inventory; three teachers scoring highest and three _eachers scoring
the lowest on the Inventorj, were selected for the investigation. The
teacher subjects were alsoiadministered a specioily constructed inventory
to possibly reveal other diinensions of attitudes' toward the teaching-
learning situation for disadvontaged children.i'

Individual scores from/ ochievement tests/Odministered in th,Spring ,

of 1968, and 1969, were obtoined for the'pupils of the teacher subjects/
in order to,compare/Oupil achievemenyof one group at two different
times during which/period they were Jaught by one of the teacher
subjects. Analysis of covarionce was pupil groups.

ITwo null hypfitheses were formulated and tested; they are: '
J. --There is no difference in/the scholastic achievement between

disadvantaged pupils whose teachers have "high" attitudes as measured
by the selected instruments, and those pupils whose members hove "lOw"
ottitudes toward them. i

2. There is no significant difference between the teacher scores on
the Minnesota Teacher Attitude InvdntOry and, the 'Porter Teacher
Attitude Inventory.

Instrumentation in addition to instruments heretofore mentioned,
included a teacher biographical dato form, o teocher interview
question sheet4 and a pupil description/characteristic testing sheet.

Findings: The scores of the initial 12 teacher subjects on the
Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory tonged from d high of 135
to a low of 98. The th'ree highest scores (135, 132, 124) and the
three lowest scores (109,105, 98) were chosen for the study.
The scores on the Porter Teacher Attitude Inventory were 95, 70,85,90,
60, and 55 respectively. The correlation of plus .518 between the
Minnesota Inventory and the Porter Inventory was found-to be significont
of the .05 level. , .

Analysis of pupils, reoding and arithmetic scores revealed the high
(+) attitude group outperformed their low (-) counterparts. Stotistical
anolysis substantiated thot + and classes differed in finol achievement
level regardless of initiol ability level. Therefore, null hypotheses l'
and 2 were rejected.

Conclusions: The major conclusions of the study were:
I. Most of the teachers porticipating in the study had o firm

conviction that disodvantaged children are educable up to a certoin
point.

2. Frustration and impatience was a mojor attitude of the teachers
toward the learning situotion of the pupils.

3. The low ottitude teachers were persons with defensive attitudes
as represented by their criticism of the establishment as reloted
to their professional responsibilities.
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4. The positive correlation between the Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory and the Porter Teacher Attitude Inventory
indicates that recommendation for its practicality in identifying
better teachers for the disadvantaged may be developed for future
use.

Recommendations for further study:
I. An area in need of further study is clarity of purpose

between teachers and pupils. Because many times teachers and
pupils plcice different interpretations on values and'on.certain
behavior and attitudes, it would seem that only througi, common
understanding and purposes can there be effective, productive
relationships.

2. An additional recommendation for study k background
factors which seem to create in some teachers an inflexibility
and rigidity which interfere with pupil learning.

106. Ransom., Julia Mosley. The Effect of Teaching StrategiesBased
on Human Relations PrinciplesOn the Self Image and Achievement
of Inner-City H igh School Students: St.. Louis University, 1969.
113p. 70-20,419.

The problem investigated in this study was that of exploring the effec-,
tiveness of teaching strate'gies based on (I) the concept of human nature
as essentially vast potentitalities, and (2) on the acceptance of the
human relations principles wi4h flow from the above concept of hurrian
nature, in significantly modif i g-the self image and achievement of
inner-city high school student The researcher hypothesized that such
teaching strategies will.chang t relatively negative perception the
disadvantaged pupil has of himself, Rnd that as a result, his academic
achievement will show improvement.

This exploratory study involved two teachers who employed teaching
strategies based on- seventeen human relations principles in two of their
ninth grade English classes. The teachers were measured to determine the
effect of the deliberate use of this experimental treatment on their self-
images. Likewise the four groups were measured to ascertain the effective-
ness of such teaching tactics on their self-concepts and reading and
language achie.----m...nt levels. The two groups of each teacher .imeie
statistically compared to discover if there were any significant difference
in teacher effectiveness.

This research revealed that student changes in self-concept and achieve-
ment were not significant but slight trends in the predicted direction did
appear in each group. Also, both teachers were relatively equally
skillful in administering the experimental treatment; and the scores ( their
two groups on the self-concept score of each teacher had about the tame
degree of gain following their use of the human relations principles.
Both teachers reported at the end of the study that they felt their use of,the
human relations principles had enabled them to develop a more effective
"helping" relationship with their pupils.

1 11
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Additional research using larger sampling populations for a longer ,

period of time would be profitable. Based on the findings of this explo-
ratory study, the investigator recommends that all high schools, espedially
those located in the inneccity, embark on a judicious program of sttident-

-personal ity improvement, utilizing the wholesome human relations
principles as the means of promoting such alteration. In order to have
competent teachers who can handle the multitudinous tasks involved
in a program aimed aralteripg the self concept of .the culturally dis-
advantaged, it isrecommendecrthoLthe curricula of teacher training.
and in-service programs involve o broad understanding of the principles
which underlie wholesome human relations and t-he'skill, to implement
such principles in the classroom.

107. Smith, Jr. Charles Frank. A Study of the Attitudes of Teachers
in Title I and Non-Title I Depressed AreaElementory Schools
Toward Pupil-Teacher Relations as Measured by the Minnesota
Teacher Attitude Inventory. Michigan Stote University, 1969.

.

I87p. 70-9636.

The central purpose of this study was to determine after one year's
operation of a Title"! program how' the attitudes of fourth; fifth, and
sixth grade teacher in eight schools participating in the program corn-
pared with the'ciltitudes of teachers of the same grades ,in five depressed
area schobls not participating. In addition to the central purpose,

.kg
answers to same related questions were sought.

The 103/subjects in the study were teachers of reading, arithmetic,
homeroom subjects, or self-contained classroom subjects in grades four,
five an'd six in thirteen similar schools. Eight of the thirteen schools
were. selected to participate in a Federal compensatory eduaatiomprogram
under Tittel. In Phase 1 of the study the Minnesota Teacher Attitude
Inventory (MTAI) was administered and the resulting scores were tested
for significance of difference between the mean score of teachers om the
eight schools selected to participate in Title I and the mean score
of\teachers in the five schools not selected to participate. Phase II
was (I) to test foesignificance of difference between themean attitude
scores of the teachers from the eight Title I schools and the five non-
Title I schools one year after the operation of the Title I program began
and (2) to seek answers to related questions regarding .personal demo-
graphic data about the teachers, working conditions of the teachers,
and characteristics of the students they taught as the questions related
to the teachers' MTAI scores.

There were no significant gains inn teacher attitude scores following
one .year's participation in Title I. However, findings of this inves'i-
gation support the following conclusions:

(I) The initial MTAI mean scores of Title I and non-Title I teachers
were not significantly different.

(2) The MTAI mean scores of both Title I and non-Title I teachers

were generally below the norm measurement for teachers of similar
training and experience.
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(3) White teachers regardless of whether_they were teaching in Title I

or non-Title 1 schools had a significantly mo;TYosit: e MTAI mean score
than black teachers.

(4) Title I teachers with a master's degree or more and the Title I
teachers with less than a master's degree had sim:larly higher mean scores
than their counterparts with similar teaching assignments, the results
being a significant interaction of professional training and teaching
assignment.

(5) Teachers with more than two years of teaching experience
had a higher MTAI mean score than teachers with two or less years
of teaching experience.

(6) Teachers who had taught with the system for more than two years
had a higher MTAI mean score than teachers who had taught with the

-.system for two or less years.
(7) Teachers who had taught in the building for more than two years

had a higher MTAI mean score than teachers who had taught in the
building for two or less years.

Is) Teachers of reading and teachers of arithmetic each had a

signifiCently. higher MTAI mean score. than teachers of homeroom
, subjects and teaChers.of self-contained classroom subjects.

(9) Title I children did riot-demonstrate academic achievement
gains as reflected by their SRA mean 'achievement scores even though
they had been exposed to reading teachers and/orarithrnetic teachers
of significant ly higher MTAI scores. Consequently, thisitudy did
not reveal that teachers with more positive MTAI scores were more
effective teachers in terms of SRA pupil achievement scores.

(10) Teachers thirty years old and under did not have an MTAI
mean score which was significantly different from that of teachers
over thirty years old.

(II) The teaching staffs of school buildings with 50 per cent or more
black teachers had lower MTAI mean scores than the teaching staffs
of school. buildings with less than 50 per cent black teachers.

(12) The SRA achievement scores of the students 'taught by Title I
and non-Title I teachers tended to drop from one year to the next".

(13) The percentage-of black teachers was greater in schools where
the children are more poverty-stricken,
- Based upon the significant findings of this study, the above conclu-
sions, the related literature reviewed in this study, and the considered
judgment of the author the following recommendations are made:

(I) If a school system must hire teachers who are less competent
than its best teachers, such teachers should not be concentrated
in inner-city schools.

(2) Directors of personnel must be held personally accountable
for the imm"'"'ediate development and implementation of a scheme
designed io make teaching assignments based on a teacher's compe-
tencies to meet pupil needs instead of based on a teacher's race.
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(3) Directori of personnel must'be required to schedule personal
interviews for each interested teaching candidate with at least

-two principals before a building assignment is made thereby avoiding
pressure on the principal to hire the particular teacher sent to him.

(4) School systems and universitiesmust collaborate as equal,
partners in the training of teachers for inner-city schools; eventually,
school systems must hire only teachers specifically training for teaching--
in the inner city to teach In inner-city schools.

(5) Immediately school systems must increase the number of blacks
who are in central office decision-making positions to reflect the sharp
increase of black children in the public schools and to prevent the
school systems from subverting the quality of education provided for
black children.

(6) The personnel ctk partments of school systems must establish'some
accurate comprehensive means of comparing why some teachers teach
in innei=eity..schools longer than two years and others teach in
inner-city schooli-two less years.

(7) School systems must assum the, responsibility of providing, an
on-going program which has as its prime hiective the improvement
of the attitudes of its black and white teachers toward inner-city
1hildren and toward pupil-teacher relations. .

.0) A major component of a compensatory education program
ust be devoted to teacher inservice, not only inservice devoted

o how to use new teaching materials and equipment but inservice
devoted to helping teachers develop more positive-attitudes toward
pupil- teacher relations.

(9) Inner-city school systems must take it upon themselves to
provide a new.lind of regorous on-going inservice program for all
their teachers and administrators. These inservice programs should
be geared to the problems of the inner city, and they might very
well folloVi the model of a sensitivity group. Participation in
sensitivity groups should.be mandatory for all administrators and .

highly recommended to all teachers of disadvantaged.
(10) There is an immediate need for the development of a stand-

ardized instrument which will more accurately measure the attitudes
of black and white -det -ssed area teachers.

(II) Studies must be conducted Jo determine. the comparative -
effectiveness of teachers who teach in inner-city schools more than
two years.

(12) New status roles in the hierarchy of inner-city teaching
must be found so that inner-city teachers Can have roles and
positions of status respected by all teachers within the system.

"(13) There is a need for this study to be replicated on a larger
sample of teachers L...

.
.00l buildings.

There are many questg...., yet to be resolved pertaining to compen-
satory education, such as the following: (I) What are the bask and
essential components of a comprehensive compensatory education.
program for the disadvantaged? (2) Are-the gains we expect in academic
achievement measurable?. If so, when and how do we measure them?

Further research is needed to answer such specific questions as:
(1) Why did the black teachers have such low scores? (2) Is the MTAI

r
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"rice-proof "? (3) What influence, if any, does the black exPerie.nae
havupon a black teacher as he relates to black children in a depressed
area school? (4) Is a less positive attitude score indicative of a
less ef ctive teacher? (5) Now significant is a teacher's negative\\
or pOsiti e attitude score if the attitude the score reflects is not
perceived by the class?

108. Cal inger, Walter Melvin. The Disadvantaged Child.
The Ohio State University, 1970. I65p. Adviser: Professor Daniel
L. Stufflebeam. 71-7413.

- The major problem of this study is the development of necessary
reports to better understand student enrollment and staff placemEnt
patterns in the State of Ohio. Also considered in the study are:,
(I) the effects of attitudes of teachers on disadvantaged students,
and (2).the need for improvement in the information system used as
the data collection agent.

Data was collected in every public school building in the State
of Ohio. The data was categorized according to: (I) non-minority,
(2) Negro, (3) Spanish Surnamed American, (4) Oriental, and
(5) American Indian. This data then served as a basis for the exami-
nation of student enrollment and staff placement patterns.

No data was collected on teacher attitudes. The literature was
searched to.provide information concerning teacher. attitudes toward
the disadvantaged child.

The data system used for this'study is presented and in the concluding
chapter suggested revisions to.the system are explained.

The analysis of the data shows the situation in which Ohio Schools
find themselves in regard to racial concentrations of students, professional

and auxiliary staff.
Nearly 50 percent of the black students' in Ohio and 88 percent

of the white students attend schools which are 90 percent or more of
their own race. In one of Ohio's major cities, with the hicthest
degree of segregation, nearly 90 percent of its Negro students and
81 percent of its white students are in schools which are 80 percent
plus of their own\race. ,s

While approximately 12 percent of the students in Ohio are Negro,
all adminiOrative positions have less than 5 percent employed from
minority groups. Of the instructional positioni, only the position of
assistant principal with approximately 12 percent of its members from
minority groups, reaches parity with the enrollment percentage.
The classroom teacher category has 6 percent of its members from
minority groups.

Two methods suggested as solutions to some of the problems of
-the disadvantage are: (I) desegregation and (2) an experiential
non-verbally oriented curriculum. It is also suggested that explicit
methods be developed to involve members of minority groups in the
education prpcess at all levels.
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iri Differin 'Or anizational Climates UniVersity of Missouri
Columbia, 1970. I89p. Adviser: Fran Heagerty. 71-3331.

The purpose of this study was to identif and analyze: (I) the
values of urban elementary school teachers oncerning.disadvantaged
pupils, (2) the valies of urban elementary sc ool principals concerning
disadvantaged pupils as perceived by their teachers, and (3) the
difference between the values of urban elementary schoolt,teaChers
concerning disadvantaged pupils and the values o ,urban blementary
school principals concerning disadvantaged pupils is perceived
by their teachers, in relation to the type of Organ' tional Climate
within which the teachers were functioning or percei ed themselves
to be functioning.
Methodology: Sixteen urban elementary schools deSignated by the
School District of Kansas City, Missouri, as being concerned primarily
and'extensively with the education of disadvantaged pupils constituted
the sample on which this study was based:

The Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire (OCDQ) and
the Valves Concerning Disadvantaged Pupils Questionnaire (VDPQ) were
adminiitered to the teachers in the sixteen schools.

A pilot test of the VDPQ was conducted with sixty-one teachers
within the public elementary schools of Savannah, Georgia, and
St. Louis, Missouri, to ascertain, reliability. An item analysis
based upon the pilot group yielded correlation coefficients of 0.929
for. the values of teachers and 0.922 for the values of principals as
perceived by teachers.
Conclusiops: -

(I) The values of urban elementary school teachers concerning disad-
vantaged pupils are comparable in schools characterized by Open-
Autonomous, Controlled-familiar, or Paternal-Closed Organizational
Climates.

(2) The values of ,urban elementary school principals concerning
disadvantaged pupils as perceived by their teachers are comparable in
schools characterized by Open-Autanmous, Controlled-Familiar, or
Paternal-Closed Organization Climates.

(3) The difference between the values of urban elementary school
teachers concerning disadvantaged pupils and the values of urban
elementary school principals concerning disadvantaged pupils as
perceived by their teachers are'comparable in schools characterized
by Open-Autonomous, Controlled-Familiar, or Paternal-Closed
Organizational Climates.

(4) The values of urban elementary school teachers concerning
disadvantaged pupils as ascertained by the VDPQ are higher in

-schools chdracterized by an Open Organizational Climate compared
to a Closed Organizational Climate.

(5) The values of urban elementary school principals concerning
disadvantaged pupils as perceived by their teachers and ascertained'

r.
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by the VDPQ ore higher in schools characterized"by on Open Organi-
zational Climate compared to a Closed Organizational Climate.

(6) The differences between the values of urban elementary school
teachers concerning disadvantaged pupils and the values\of urban
elementary school principals concerning disadvantage] pupils as
perceived by their teachers are comparable in schools characterized
by an Open Organizational Climate compared to a Closed organiza-
tional Climate.

(7) The values of urban elementary school 'teachers concerning
disadvantaged pupils are comparable for teachers who perceive
themselves to be working in an Open or Closed Organizational
Climate.

(8) The values of urban elementary school principals concerning
disadvantaged pupils as perceived by their teachers and ascertained
by the VDPQ are higher for teachers wito perceive themselves to be
working in an Open Organizational Climate compared to a Closed
Organizational Climate.

(9) The differences between the values of urban elementary school
teachers concerning disadvantaged pupils and the values of elementary
school principals concerning disadvantaged pupils as perceived by
their teachers are greater for teachers who perceive themselve to
be working in a Closed Organizational Climate compared to an
Open Organizational Climate.

(10) The VDPO is a relaible instrument for measuring the values
of teachers concerning disadvantaged pupils and the values of principals
concerning disadvantaged pupils as perceived by teachers.

(II) A majority of inner-city elementary schools which are concerned
primarily and extensively with)he education of disadvantaged pupils are,
characterized by a primarily: Closed Organizational Climate.

110. Goldberg, Gale. effects of Nonverbal Teacher behavior on Student
Performance. Temple University, 1971. 14Ip. 72-27,185.

This study was concerned with the differential effects of (I) positive,
(2) neutral, and (3) negative affect in nonverbal teacher behavior
on student academic task performance in (I) a cognitive task, and
(2) o non-cognitive task. These effects were studied across different
educational levels and different racial cultures. An additional interest
was in student evaluation of teachers when their nonverbal behavior
is (I) positive;(2) neutral, and f3) negative.

In general, it was proposed that (I) type of non-verbal teacher
behavior affects both the academic task performance of students ond
their evaluation of the teacher, and (2) the effect of the teacher's
nonverbal behavior differs as a function of (a) cognitive growth
(educational level), and (b) race.

A field experiment was conducted' in, an'elementary school in Philadel-
phia , Pennsylvania. The sample consisted of 120 students from the
school, 60 second graders and 60 sixth graders. From each of the
two educational levels, a stratified random sample of 30 Black students

(15 males ond 15 females) and 30 White students (15 moles and 15 females)
wos selected. 147
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Treatments consisted of exposure to one of three videotapes of the
same White teacher who lectured on three principles of drawing and
provided instructions to a cognitive task and a non-cognitive task.
On one tape the_ teacher used positive nonverbal behaviors; on one
'tape she used neutral nonverbal behaviors, and on one tape she used
negative nonverbal behaviors. Verbal teacher behavior was held
constant across treatments via a script.

Academic task performance was measured in terms of both a cognitive
and a non-cognitive task. To assess student evaluation of teachers,
a semantic differential technique_was employed.

A multi-group posttest only design was used. Subjects within each
category (educational level, race and sex) were randomly assigned
to treatments.
Findings:

On both the cognitive and the non-:cognitive task, the scores of
Black second graders were similar under the positive and the neutral
treatment conditions, but the scores of White scond graders were
significantly higher under the positive condition than under the
neutral condition.

While second graders were consistent across tasks, the outcome for
sixth graders was different on_ the. different criteria. On the cognitive
task, sixth graders of both races scored significantly lower under the
neutral condition than under the positive condition (for Whites) and
the negative condition (for Blacks). With respect to the non-cogni-
tive task, on the other hand, sixth graders of both races scored signi-
ficantly higher under the neutral treatment condition than under the
positive condition (for Whites) and the negative condition (for Blacks).

Irrespective of race and educational level, cognitive task performance
was significantly better under both positive and negative conditions
than under the neutral condition, but non-Cognitive task performance
was significantly better under both positive and neutral conditions than
under the negative condition. At the neutral level of the treatment
factor, the non-cognitive task performance of second'graders, although
at the other two levels of the treatment' factor there were no differences
as a function of educational level.

With respect to evaluation of the teacher, irrespective of race and
educational level, ratings of the positive teacher were significantly
higher than ratings of the negative teacher. Black second graders
rated the neutral teaaer significantly higher than all other groups
did. At the other two levels of the treatment factor, there were no
differences in mean rating of the teacher as a function of race or educa-
tional level..

111. Neyman, Clinton Andrew. School-Related Factors Affecting Grade
Retention of Inner-City Elementary School Children. The George
Washington University, 1971. 154p. 72-374I.

Purpose. To investigate factors involved 'in grade retention of inner-city
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personal and social characteristics, but is highly related to teacher
evaluations of arithmetic retardation.
(5) Some teacher judgments appear related to differential achieve-
ment expectancies for boys and girls, particularly in the area of
,arithmetic (for boys) and reading (for girls).

(112. Osborne, Judith Lynn. Task Persistence as a Function of Verbal
Reinforcement and Socio-economic Status. Oklahoma State
University, 1971. 62p. Adviser: Gladys Means. 72-21,961.

Scope and Method of Study: The purpose of this study w os to
determine the effects of two variables (socio-economic,status and
reinforcement) on the task persistence of a group of fifth grade
children. The Home Index' Scale Wand a rating by teachers were
used to determine the socio-economic status of 140 fifth grade
children. An agreement between the ratings on these two measures
was required for inclusioniin the final sample, which consisted of: ;
43 middle and 42 low socio- economic status subjects. Subjects
within each socio- economic group were randomly assigned to one

sof threeeinforeernent conditions: positive, negative, or no verbal
reinforcement. Individually, each subject was asked to solve a
fifteen piece jigsaw puzzle while being given one of the reinforce-
ment conditions. All initial reinforcements were given after one
minute of work on the puzzle,:and continued every two minute
interval thereafter until the subject stopped working. The persis-
tence times were recorded in minutes. The hypotheses were tested
by mean's of 'an analysis of variance technique with a p Z. .05
required for signif'rcance.

Findings and Conclusions: Differences in reinforcement conditions
were foundto be significant, with the nen-reinforced group persisting
longer than the negatively or positively reinfprced groups. No
significant differences were folind between persistence tintes of the
middle and low socio-economic groups. There was a tendency for
the middle status subjects to persist longer than the lower socio-
economic status subjects. The interaction was not significant.
Several recommendations were made for further research.

113. Stowe, Jr...Robert S; A Comparison of Teacher Behavior in
Disadvantaged and Advantaged Elementary Schools. The University
of Connecticut, 1971. I42p. 71-18,447.

The major purpose of the research was to determine whether
elementary teachers in disadvantaged schools exhibited teaching
behpviors different from those of elementary teachers in advantaged
schools. A second purpose was to- determine whether there was a
difference in teacher attitudes between elementary-teachers in
disadvantaged and advantaged schools. The third purpose was to

determine whether there was a significant correlation Izetween
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teacher attitudes as measured by the Minnesota Teacher Attitude
Inventory and teacher behavior as rated on the Classroom Observation
Record.

A random selection of teachers in eight elementary schools in an
urban-suburban area of Connecticut wasrmade to obtain a volunteer
sample of forty-eight teachers in disadvantaged schools and forty-
eight teachers in advantaged schools. The teoching behavior of,
each teacher was recorded on videotape, and each teacher responded
to the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory.

From a group of fifty-fiVe persons directly involved in the profes-
sional preparation of elementary teachers, twenty-nine judges were
selected on the basis of evaluations oftwo.videotape recordings of
'teacher behavior. Using the Classroom Observation Record. in
conjunction with the Glossary of Behaviors, each of the ninety-six
videotape recordings was evaluated by three of the judges.

The Mann-Whitney U Test was.used to determine whether signi-
ficant differences existed between the two teacher samples. A test
was used to determine if there was significant differences between
the scores,of the two groups of teachers-on the Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory. The Spearman Coefficient of Rank Correlation
with Tied Ranks was used to determine whether there was a significant
correlation with the teachers' scores on the Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory and judged scores on the Classroom Observation
Record.
.Based upon the judges' evaluations on the Classroom Observation

Record, the greatest variations between the two groups of teachers
were in the following categories of teacher behavior: autocratic-
democratic, z = -1.5; inflexible-adaptable, z = -1.02; and
immature-integrated, z = 1.02. However, these differences were
not-significant at -.05 level.

Overall judged scores of theowo groups of teachers exhibited
large standard deviations. Those of teachers in disadvantaged
schools were nearly twice as large.cistthyse of the other group of- .
teachers.

The judged scores on the Classroom Observation Record and the
attitude scores on the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory were
in substantial agreement in thot no significant differences were
found between the two groups of teachers. However a low,
positive correlation of .25 was found between the scores on the
Minnesota Teacher AttitudInventory and the judged scores on the
Classroom Observation Record.

From this study it may be concluded that videotape teacher
behavior may be of value when used with other methods of study.

151
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114. Bolton, James Albert. Verbal Behavior Of White Teachers in Black,
White, and Integrated Classrooms. Claremont Graduate School, 1972.
I33p. 72-30,569.

Much of the confusion and frustration surrounding the issue of cross-
racial contact in the classroom maybe due to the lack of empirical
data by whiCh one might evaluate and move ,toward\torrecting the.
problems of social interaction between white teachers and black pupils.
This issue was the social context of the study.

The problem was to determine if three inexperienced white pre-
service teachers entering a black class would.exhibit a language
behavior that would be influenced by the racial compositiin of the
class. The study sought to find out if .change in classroom racial
composition was associated with o change in teacher verbal behavior.
Teacher verbal behavior was defined according to the first seven cate-
gories of teacher talk described in the Flanders Scale of Classroom
Interaction. The categories are (I) accepting feelings, (2) praising
or encouraging, (3) accepting or/ysing ideas of students, (4) asking I
questions, (5) lecturing, (6),giving directions, and (7) criticizing
or justifying authority. A ten-question interview guide was used
to receive written feedback from the pre-service white teachers.

Four specific questians were asked in the study: Was there a
significant difference in white teachers' verbal behavior with.respect
to black and white classes in (I) categories (1,2,3) showing acceptance
of pupils' feelings, ideas, and encouragement; (II) categories (6,7) gi-
ving directions and criticism; (111) using indirect teacher pattern; and
(IV) using the-direct pattern.

The subjects were three pre-service white teachers from California
State College, Los Angels. The experimental pupils were forty-five
high school students from eleventh grade social studies classes. The
classrooms' racial compositions were black, white, and integrated-
three classes each composed of fifteen pupils. The classroom inter-
action between the students and teacheri was video-taped. Two raters
coded teacher behavior according to the Flanders Scale.

The t test at the .01 level of significance was used to determine
differences in teacher responses to different ethnic groups. Individual
teacher mean percent responses were compared in the following manner:
black vs. white, black vs. integrated, white vs. integrated. The resul-
ting values of the t ratio were examined for significant differences.

The three teachers verbal behaviors were significantly different with
respect to black, white, and integrated classes. Teachers A and C
shoWed more acceptance of the white class than of the black class.
Teacher A showed more acceptance of the white class than the inte-
grated class. Teachers A,B, and C asked significantly more questions
of the black class than of the white class. Teachers 11,B, and C
lectured more to the white classes than to the integrated classes.
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There was a trend to show more accepting behavior and to lecture
more to the white pupils. No teacher expressed o significant change
in verbal behavior in the categories (6) direction`, and (7) criticisrrl.
The teachers reported liking the integrated class best and would hoive
selected it to teach the remainder of the semester.

Since o differencein...yerbal behavior did occur as the teachers
taught the three racial groups, further studyshould be made to
determine more specifically the faOtors which caused the change
and to investigate the relationship of the observed verbal behaviors
to achievement of students. Researchers interested in classroom
behavior should give more attention to cross-racial experiences of
white teachers and black pupils.

115. Byalick, Robert Lawrence. Expressed Preference and Observed
Use of Positive Reinforcement in Biracial Classrooms . University
of Georgia, 1972. 90p. Adviser: Dr. Bert 0. Richmond.
7j-5660.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate teacher preference for
and use of positive reinforcement behavior in classrooms that are
raciolly integrated. Racial differences omong teachers in regard
to type and frequency of positive reinforcement (PR) emission in the
classroom were evaluated. In addition, black and white teachers
were evaluated on the basis of PR emission based upon the race and
sex of the students in the classroom.

The four hypotheses tested were stated in the null form. They are:
(I) There is no significont relationshi between a teacher's expressed
PR preference and observed PR behavior the classroom;. (2) There
is no significant difference between the kirulk:of PR behavior emitted
by white and black teachers in the classroom; '(3) There is no signifi-
cant interaction of race of teacher and roce and sex of child in the
amount of PR emitted in the clossroom; (4) There is no significant
difference in the omount of PR emitted y white teachers and block
teachers in the clossroom.

Thirty black and thiity white femole teoCers were selected from
fifteen schools in rural areas of Georgia and South Carolina. Each
teacher was observed for a 45 minute period, whjte conducting an
entire class lesson. During the observation, the\various kinds of
PR behavior emitted by the teachers were recorded., The various
PR 'behaviors were recorded as they appeor on the positive Reinforce-
ment Observotion Schedule, (PROS) which was developed by
Bersoff and Moyer. After each teacher was observed th PROS was

administered to them to ascertain their expressed PR prefe ence.
To-test-hypothesis one, a rank order correlation was com uted

comparing each teacher's expressed PR preference ranks with\her
PR behavior in the classroom. Only 40% of the white teacher\
and 23% of the black teachers showed o significant relationship\
between expressed PR behavior and observed use of PR behavior in
the classroom.
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Other results indicate no differences in theamouni or kinds of
PRbehaviars used by white and block teachers in the classroom.
The overall interaction of race of teacher and race and sex of child
was not significant at the .05 confidence level when both, groups
of teachers were carripared. When the black teachers' behaviors
were analyzed a significant interaction was obtained.

The results of this study paint to the need for in-service training
for teachers in order to help them achieve better classroom
management and to obtain better performance from the students.
In-service training could also provide teachers with a way of bring-
ing their ideas into congruence with their behavior. As'a result
a greater number of students could benefit as there is a great deal
of evidence indicating that students also possess reinforcement
preferences.

116. Centrane, Joseph John. Teacher Sociocultural Awareness in
Selected Schools in New York State Accountable for American
Indian Education. Syracus University, 1972. I57p. 73-9585.

The primary purpose of this study was to ascertain a measure of
teacher's sociocultural awareness (TSCA) in those elementary schools
accountable for Indian education in New York State. TSCA is
broadly defined as the awareness or teacher's sensitivity to the
value differences in the multi-ethnic classroom that tend to influence
the teacher-learner relationship and the teaching-learning process.

Evidence of the failur e of Indian education in America is apparent
in numerous studies and writings. Of the several causal factors relevant
to the purported failure of Indian education, Berry (1969) singles out
TSCA as.a passible major cause.

A twenty-item questionnaire structured to test teacher's sensitivity,
to the value differences in a multi-ethnic classroom, as formulated
and validated by Ulibarri (1959), ,was administered to 222 teachers
of Indian children in 14 schools in New York State. Three Hypotheses
were tested:

Hypothesis 1 (H0): There will be no difference in teacher's percep-
tions of ethnic values between Indian and Anglo pupils.

Hypothesis H (H0): There are no significant differences in TSCA
between New York State teachers of Indian children at the elementary
level in segregated and integrated schools.

Hypothesis 111'(H0): There are no significant relationships between
high and low TSCA and high and low achievement,in reading and
arithmetic at the third grade level in selected schools in New York
State accountable for Indian Education.

Hypothesis I was tested by the use of.Kendal I's Coefficient
of Correlation and by Chi square. Hypotheses II and III were tested
by the Kendall process as well as the t and z-tests of the difference
between means. Analysis of the data relative to Hypothesis I indicated
that teachers, were significantly insensitive to the differences in
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Indian-Anglo value systems on four of the 20 items of the questionnaire.
Those items dealt with scientific interpretations of natural phenomena,
civic responsibility, interaction with other ethnic groups, and economic
values.

The responses on all other items of the questionnaire reflected
mild to very strong agreement, above the :05 per cent le,,e1 of
confidence, which tended to negate Hypothesis I. That is, teachers
were able to discern most of the sociocultur6I differences that impinge
on the education of children from ethnic groups, more especially
Indians.

A comparison of TSCA between segregated and integrated schools'.
was clone. Analysis Of the data, reflected no significant difference
in TSCA between teachers from the two groups. Teachers in all-
Indian elementary schools demonstrated about the some TSCA as
their counterparts in integrated situations.

Hypothesis III attempted to show a relationship between high or
lor TSCA and high or low achievement in reading and arithmetic
in selected third grades. Since no significant differences were
found between the teacher's TSCA, and no significant differences
were found in achievement between pupils in segregated and inte-
grated schools, it became impossible to test Hypothesis III.

A comparison of reading and arithmetic achievement between
Anglo children in the integrated classes land Indian children in
the segregated classes resulted in no significant differences.
Both of the groups scored below the established norms provided
by the New York State mandated tests in reading and arithmetic.

According to all of the data received and analyzed, TSCA in
certain items and in varying degrees was not perfect and as such .

may have some bearing upon the teaching - learning process in those
multi-ethnic classrooms included in this study. ,Accordingly,
recommendations were made for certain action programs by schools
which serve 'bicultural children. Also several recommendations
were made for further study in the area of social-distance between
teacher and student, and along the lines of follow-up studies in
TSCA.

117. Chancellor, Frederick Marland Jr. A Study to Determine the
Attitudes of Inner-City Teachers Toward Racial Equaiity. and
Child-Centered Educational Practices. The Ohio State University,
1972. I54p. Adviser: Professor Roy A. Larmee. 73-1968.

The socio-economic status of a child's family, his race and his
education are inexorably interwoven to help dictate the qual ity.of
his future life. Of the three controlling variables of his life, only
education has been a somewhat manipulable variable, vulnerable to
the efforts of the individual in his pursuit of the "American Dream."
It is because education has been helpful to some groups of immigrants in
their efforts to join the American mainstream, that education is seen as
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important in producing equality of opportunity for and by the present
minorities who increasingly comprise the population of the inner-city.

The complex question of. what attitudes, skills, and experiences
are necessary for a person to be a goad teacher Of children in the
inner-city schools needs to be studied. This study, focused upon atti-
tuclet that had fiequently been attributed to a substantial percentage
of inner-city teachersby authors writing about education in the
inner-city. The attitudes studied were the attitudes toward racial
equality and the attitudes toward child-centered educatianal practices
and policies. -,

There were<aspecific questions examined in the study.
I) What are the attitudes of the teachers current1), working in the
inner-city toward non-white childre? -2)11,VIiaficie their attitudes
toward child-centered educational practices ar(cg):iiiilicies?
3) Is there a difference. in the attitudes of the teachers requesting
honsfers from the inner-city schools as compared to the attitudes,
of the teachers who have not requested transfers?

The study was conducted in a large mid-western school district
by mailing a personal data form, a Racial Attitude Inventory, and
an opinionnaire on child-centeredness to randomly selected teachers
who worked in the inner-city schaak. For this study inner-city
schools were defined as having minimum enrollment of 75 per cent
nan-white students and 25 per cent from families who werell'artici:-,
participating in the Aid to Dependent Children program.

Fifty per cent of the selected teachers returned their questionnaires
in a usable fanii. Their scares on the two attitudinal instruments
were interpreted as a total group and then were assigned to 20 sub-
samples for future interpretation and statistical treatment. .

There were five conclusions reached in the study based upon
the findings. I) The inner-city teachers as.a group had attitudes
that were slightly positive toward Black people which-was contrary
to the situation presented in the literature. 2) They have attitudes

1

of moderate willingness to adapt child-Centered educational practices
and policies as a means of controlling the behavior of Ilildren in their
classrooms. 3) The inner-city teachers'wha were transferring did not
have attitudes that differed from their non-transferring peers in the
area of child-centerednes's. Both grOups were moderately willing to
adapt the concept. 4) However, the attitudes of the teachers who
were remaining in the inner-city were more_positive toward Black
people than those who were leaving. 5) While the surveyed inner-
city teachers did not appear to have negative attitudes toward Black
children and child-centered educational practices and policies, the
children Lha attended the inner-city schaals.did not have teachers
whose at itudes toward them were as strongly positive as the literature
advocated far a successful educatiopal experience.

o
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118. Dillingham, McKinley. A Study of Teacher Attitudes and Self-
Concept of Students as Factors Related tcademic Success Of
Inner City Pupils in a Selected Upper Grade Center. Northwestern
University, 1972. 107p.. Adviser: B.J. Chandler. 73-10,210.

In order to obtain positive results in the classroom, the teacher
and the student must work as partners in the educational setting.
It can be.assumed that this partnership has not existed in the inner
city classroom due to the lack of academic success of so many Black
students. This study was designed to examine some of the influential
factors which tend to play a role in the academic achievement of
students. The problem of this study was to: (I) determine and assess
the self-concept level of the eighth grade students and the attitudes
of teachers toward these students in. a selected inner city upper grade
center and (2) relate the selfrconcept level of students and attitudes
of teachers to pupil performance based upon data drawn from -this
Study and other related resedrCh'i. The main purpose of this investi-
gation was to examine therent attitude of teachers and self
concept level of students. The study-lought to investigate the;
following questions: I. What, is-the attitude of teachers at the
selected school toward theirpupils and their job? 2. Is there a
difference between the attitude of teachers based upon years of
experience in teacher? 3. WhatIis the self-concept level of
the eighth grade students at the selected school? 4. Is there a
relationship between the self-concept level of students based upon
academic performance?

The subjects were forty two teachers and three hundred and eight
students from the selected school. The Minnesota Teacher Attitude'
Inventory was used to answer questions. related to teacher_attitudes.
The Don Dinkmeyer Self-Rating Scale was used to answer questions
related to the student's self-concept. The student's reading score
as shown on the Metropolitan Achievement Test served as an indicator
of academic performance. These scores were correlated with scores
'obtained on the Dinkmeyer Self-Rating Scale. Unstructured personal
interviews with teachers and group interviews with students were -
held in addition to the MTAI and DRS. Linkage between the atti-
tude of teachers and self-concept of students as related factors in
academic success was made on an inferential basis due to the descrip-
tive design of the study.

Results revealed that the teachers mean scores on the MTAI fell far
below the national norms indicating highly negative attitudes of
teachers toward students and their job. Th'ece were, no significant
differences between the attitude of teachers based on years of
teaching experience. The findings showed a correlation between
academic performance and self-concept level. The study indicated
that the vast majority of students held low self-concepts.

157
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The study lends support to current research directed toward
teacher attitudes and self-concept level of inner city students.
This investigation also suggests the need.for change in teacher
attitudes, teacher training programs, and hiring practices.
Recommendation's: I. Workshops designed to change teacher atti-
tudes. 2. Creating meaningful experiences for students. 3. Sta-
tus building activities for students. 4. More communication bet-
ween teacher,' parent, community. 5. Consideration of reasons con-
tributing to negative self-image and academic weaknesses of inner
city pupils.

119. Grantham, Jr. Lawrence Bertram. Differential Effects of
Classroom Behavior Management ond Traditional Teaching
Techniques on Vocational Knowledge and Attitudes at Fifth
and Sixth Grade Levels. University of Southern Mississippi,
1972. 116p. 72-26,548.

The problem was to d termine the differential effects, if any,
the 'Clossroom Behavi anagement approach and the Traditional
'Classroom Teaching approach had on attitude's and subject matter
knowledge in the presentotion of lessons iri career development of
the fifth-grade-tind sixth grade levels. The basis Objectives of
the study were:

I. to determine the effects of the Classroom Behavior Management
Teaching approach and the Traditional Teaching approach on voca-
tional attitude.

2. 40 detirmine the effects of the Clossroom Behavior Management
Teachinlopprooch and the Traditional Teaching approach on vocational
abject matter knowledge.

The subjects of the investigation were fifteen fifth-grade ond sixth-
grade closses in which a majority of the ehildren were of lower socio-
economic backgrounds. Schools included in the study were selected
by the administrations of the Hattiesburg and Forrest County, Mississi-
ppi,, school systems. The selection of classes was based on teacher
cooperation and interest. Teachers were assigned randomly to three
groups, five to a group. The groups were designated as Experimental I
(Ed, Experimentol 2 (E9), and Control (C).

'Five trained doctoral students the University of Southern Missi-
ssippi were assigned to work for a ten-week period with two teochers, one
from Group E1 and one from Group E2, the doctoral students taught a
'Lesson series entitled "The World of Work" to the two experimental
groups. The Classroom Behavior Management approach was used for
Group El; the Traditional Teaching approach was used for GroupE2.
Group C did not receive the lesson series. .

At the conclusion of the lesson series, the Crites Vocational
Deyelopment Inventory and the Career Development Achievement

1-513
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Test were administered to each of the three groups. Group scores
from these tests were compared to determine the differential effect
of the Classroom Behavior Management,approach and the Traditional
Teaching approach on vocational attitudes and vocational subject
matter knowledge.

From observation of the attitude scores, it appeared thot those
students who received-Classroom Behavior Management instruction
tended to improve in a significant way over those classes taught
inA5e traditionol approach and the Control group. When each
of the three groups,wos compored, there-was a significant differ-
ence in the meon scores of each\ group at the .05\level. Investiga-
tion indicated the greatest difference to be between\Groups El
and E2. The next-greatest difference was between Gr\oups El
and C, while o comparison of GrouPs\E2 and C indicated the
Control group to have higher scores.

Results of the achievement scores indicated'that those students
taught using the Classroom Behavior Management approach scored
significantly higher than the students in the'other groups of the
'.05 level. A comparisoh of the means of the three,groups indica-
ted thot the greatest difference was between Groups El and C.
Groups E1 and E2, had the- next greatest difference, and Groups
E

2
and Clhad the smallest difference.

Within the confines of the study, the results indicate that' the
two teaching approaches involving the sample groups had differ-
ential effects in both vocational attitude and subject matter know-
ledge. Based on the empirical results, the Classroom Behavior
Management approach appeared to be the most effective method
of presentation.

120. SilVis, Robert Lee. Teacher Influence Upon Economic and Civil
Liberties Attitudes of High School Students. University of the
Pacific, 1972. I54p. Adviser: Dean J. Marc Jantzen. 72-25,742.

The primary purpose of the study was to measure the influence of
high school social studies teachers upon the economic and Civil liberties
attitudes of their twelth grode students. Additionally, peer group
influence, and influences related to the sex role and to social claims
were measured.

The sample used in the study was drawn from senior students and
their teachers in the five high schools of a predominantly working class

and lower middle class secondary school' district in the metropolitan orea

of Sacramento, California. Nineteen teachers and 487 students were
involved in the final sample.

The measuring devices used for detecting changes in students' ec.)nom
and civil liberties attitudes were two series of questions drawn from the
Centers' Conservatism-Radicalism Battery (for economic attitudes) and

the Purdue Opinion Pannel's Anti-Democratic Attitude Scale (for civil
liberties attitudes). The questions used in the final economic and civil
liberties attitude scales were obtained from a pilot study given in the

1:59-
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spring of 1971. The pilot study was used to check for clarity of
wording, reliability, homogeneity of content, and stability of
teacher attitudes.

The final forms of the scales were administered as pretests in the
summer school, 1971 and in the fall semester, 1971. Posttests were
given atthe end of the summer school,, 1971 and at the end of the
fall semester, January, 1972. Additionally, a post-posttest was
given in January, 1972 for those students who had been tested in
the summer school . The changes in attitudes were measured by
three nonparametric statistics: the McNemar test of significance,
the chi-square test of significance and the Spearman rank order
correlation technique.

Major findings of the study were as follows:
I. There was no significant posttest change toward a more'

conservative or more 'liberal position" by the student group on
eitlier the economic or civil liberties scales.' This finding also
held true when the student group was categorized by sex and
social class.

2. Posttest scores indicated that both the teacher group and the
peer group did exert statistccd ly significant changes in students'
economic and civil liberties attitudes. This finding- tended to be
true whether the teacher and,the peer group were initially more
conservative or more liberal than a specific student.

3.* Neither the sex role nor social class position were statistically
influential in changing the students' economic and civil 'liberties
attitudes.

The major conclusion drawn from this study is that twelfth grade
social studies instructors do influence their (largely) working class
'and lower middle class students' economic and civil liberties
attitudes. This conclusion is felt to be valid whether the teacher
is more conservative or more liberal than the initial attitudes of
the students (as indicated by their pretest scores). In addition,
it is felt that the strong impact of the students' class peer group
attitudes in these areas serve as a mediating influence on the
teachers' opinions to the extent that they must be taken into con-
sideration in any similar measure of student attitude change.

Teachers' Characteristics

121. Goldsmith, Clarence Hayden. An Investigation of the Relationship
Between Selected Teacher Characteristics and the Effectiveness of
Teachers of Culturally Disadvantaged and Non-Disadvantaged
Elementary School Students. St. Louis University, 1970. I38p.
71-21,389.

The basic problem of this study was to determine to what extent
certain selected teacher characteristics, as measured by the Behavioral
Dimensions of Teaching-Characteristics Schedule, were associated with
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teacher effectiveness in culturally disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged
elementary schools when an annual learningrate, computed from pupil
gain scores, was used as a criterion of the effective-teacher. The per-
sonal characteristics of effective teachers have long been recognized
by those responsible for the education of youth to be of central impor-
tance to the classroom processes. This importance is magnified to
generous proportions when applied to urban school districts containing
large numbers of culturally disadvantaged students. AS a director
of.learning and according to his abilities, the.teacher influences
pupil progress toward self-direction: therefore, his personal charac-
teristics and effectiveness are critical.

The sample utilized in this investigation consisted of thirty
randomly selected fifth and sixth grade teachers and their students
from schools defined by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965 as culturally disadvantaged, and thirty randomly selected
teachers and their students from non-disadvantaged elementary schools.
The BDT-CS was administered to the sample teachers to measure five
selected teacher characteristics: (I) warm-spontaneous; (2) organization;
(3) viewpoint; (4) stability; and (5) involvement.

Pretest and posttest standardized test scores from the California
Achievement Tests were used to measure pupil gain for the time under
study, and then to compute an annual learning rate, in terms of
percentages, for each teacher's class . The annual learning rate
percentage was used to Prank each teacher's class, from high to low,
either culturally disadvantaged or non-disadvantaged, as a criterion
measure of the teacher's effectiveness. The teacher's BDT-CS scores
were matched to the rank of his class and the ten highest and ten
lowest ranked teacher characteristics were statistically analyzed.
The middle ten scores were eliminated and were not used further in
the study.

The Student's t test for independent samples was used to determine
if there were significant differences in tefacher characteristics when
comparisons were made among teachers of culturally disadvantaged
and non-disadvantaged elementary students with either high or lof
annual learning rates. The results of the tests of significance
reject the research hypothesis with the conclusion that teacher
characteristics, as measured by'the BDT-CS, were not significantly
different among the teackers under study and, therefore, were'not
associated with teacher effectiveness in culturally disadvantaged
of non-disadvantaged eleme tary schools when an annual learning
rate, computed from pupil gal score's, was used as a criterion
of the effective teacher.

Thus, the results of this investigation were to fail to reject the
null hypothesis. Any differences in teacher characteristics which
might occur were due to chance and not the result of teaching in
either culturally disadvantaged or non-disadvantaged schools, or
due to the effectiveness of teachers when an annual learning
rate was used os the criterion measure of an effective teacher.
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122. Polk, William C. Common Factors Extracted,from Individual
Case Histories of Selected Successful Teachers in Two Inner-
City Schools. The Pennsylvania State University, 1970.
228p.' 71-16,653.

It was the purpose of this study to examine, in detail, the past
and present lives of some of those teachers who have a reputation
for being successful teocher's of children in the inner -city school,
to determine if there existed some commonalities of experience that
could be isolated and possibly identified as prerequisites or corre-
lates of successful teaching in the inner-city school.

Succeisful teachers in this study are those teachers whose
reputation for helping children learn is recognized and supported
by the teachers and administrators in these selected schools.

The subjects identified as successful teochers, according to the
specific criteria established in the selection process, were asked
to complete a questionnaire. They were also requested to grant 4

the investigator an extensive interview. The instrument used to
providea measure of standardization of the direction and content
of the interview was developed by the investigator. Such areas
as personal background, educational and professional background,
present living conditions, present professionol status, educational
outlook, and views on current issues were explored extensively
in the interview session or sessions. The questionnaire, also
deiigned by the investigator, was formulated to yield certain
biographical data. It was also designed to give the respondents
a clue as to the nature of the ensuing interview: .

Tape recordings were made of all interviews. These tapes were
transcribed verbatim, and, individual case histories were developed
from these transcriptions. The case histories, which are included
in the study, were examined and factors that they appeared to have
in common were identified for consideration as common factors
possessed by those selected teachers in the two inner-city schools
used in this study.

Some of the conclusions from this study of selected successful
teachers in two inner-city schools follow.

It was found that these successful teachers have extensive know-
ledge or experience in the culture from which their students come.
They are able to bridge, effectively, the gap between their middle-/
class personal lives and the generally lower-class environment from
which their students come., These teachers are interested in their!
jobs and do not blindly pursue one behavioral/instructional path
to the exclusion of all others. They are, as a group, satisfied
in their present positions and plan to remain in these schools. On
the whole, these teachers have small fomilies and few time-consuming
outside interests. They have time to devote to the preparation and
contemplation of teaching materials and strategies. These teachers
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have a positive self-image and feel that they.are able to assess
the needs of the children. Though they may seek administrative
approval, they are willing to continue operations without this
opproval if they are convinced that to do, so would be in the best
interest of the children. These teachers are, in the main,
process rather than content oriented. They are clinicians rather
than researchers. They are accepting.of others and recognize
and appreciate differences in life styles and modes af behavior.
They are finding creative and concerned ways to reach and teach
children. They are successful.

123. Smith, Anita Maxine Wilson. The Relationship of Selected
Personality Characteristics in Teachers af Culturally Disodvan-
toged Children and Reading Achievement. The Ohio State
University, 1970. 199p. Adviser: Professor Charles Galloway.
71-18; 085.

A meaningful and effective education for the disadvantaged children
of our society remains as one of the great concerns of public ech)cotion.
If the teacher is a crucial factor in the education process, it is
reasonable to expect differiences between-teachers in classrooms where
children achieve at levels commensurate with their ability and in
classrooms where children do not achieve at levels commensurate
with their ability.

It was the purpose of this study to ascertain whether successful
teachers, whose classes of disadvantaged children demonstrated
more reading improvement for a specified period, exhibited different
personality characteristics than least successful teachers, whose
classes af disadvantaged children demonstrated little or no reading
improvement for a specified period.

Standardized reading tests were administered to the pupil subjects
who were selected from second and third grade classes in five inner
city schools, where the incidence of aid to dependent children and
wel fare recipients was knokiin to be high. From a larger group of
classes, twenty classrooms were selected. The pupils in ten of the
closses demonstrated more reading improvement for the period of
the investigation than other closses. The pupils in ten of the classes
deMoQstroted less reading improvement for the period of the investi-
gation thon other classes. Teacher subjects were those teochers
who tought the twenty selected classes.

Personolity characteristics of the teachers were measured by the
Cattell 16.Factor Personality Scale. The teachers'were also des-
cribed by their building principal using a Q-sort technique.
These data were evaluated by the Mann Whitney U Test and the
Speorman-Brown Formula, respectively.
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The results of this investigation indicate that there was a sigrii-
ficant d;fference in the reading achievement of culturally disadvan-
taged children whose teachers had been selected as more successful
and teachers who had been selected as least successful, as judged
by the progress in reading of their pupils when (I) the means of the
tofal cumulative expectancy level gains for the successful classes
were compared to the means of the total cumulative expectancy
level gains for the least successful classes and when (2) `the means
of the total grade equivalent gains for the successful classes were
compared to the means of the total grade.equivalenf gains-for the
least successful .classes. These results were significant at the ..05
level.

However, .the results of this investigation indicate that there was
no significant difference in selected personality factors between
teachers who had been selected as more succes'sfus and teachers
who had been selected as leost successful, as judged by the
progress in reading of their pupils, when data from the primary
and secondary personality factors of the Cattell 16IPF Scale
were evaluated for the successful and least successful teachers.
Successful teachers, however, tended to be (I) reserved, (2) sober,
(3) tough-minded, (4) trusting, (5) selksufficient, and (6) controlt
led and socially precise. At the same time, least successful
teacher's tended to be (I) reserved, (2) emotionally stable,
(3) self-assured, (4) relaxed, (5) low in anxiety, and (6) subdued.

Successful and least successful teachers, as judged by the
reading achievement Of their pupils, are not described into well-
defined categories by their building principal.

It must be concluded that otker influential factors, more
than the teacher's personality, have an impact on pupil performance
in reading.

124. Bannister, Langston Clinton. A Study to Identify Teachers Who
Are Judged to Be Effective in Inner City Schools. University of
Massachusetts, 1971. I32p. 71-25, 294.

The present study, through its investigation of the criteria used
to rate effective teachers in the inner city schools, has sought to
clarify one dimension of the many problem!, facing the inner city
school such as: clash of cultures, lack of clarity about the goals
and objectives of schools serving urban areas, massive failure of
students and teachers, and the influence of racism. It was believed
that the seriousness of the many problems in inner .city schools
contributes to and results from the dysfunctional student-teacher
interactions.

More specifically, it wos felt that the most important single
cause of the massive failure experienced by teachers and students
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in inner city schools-autharity-involved: (1) learners' difficulties
with persons in positions of authority, and (2) teachers' inability to
project the kinds of authority demanded by inner city learners.

This study sought to: (1) obtain data about the aspects of teacher
behavior which this author and selected students, teachers anc'
administrators from a designated inner city school take into account
when they make judgments regarding teacher effectiveness,
(2) determine'the extent of consensus among the individuals listed
above as to: (a) the identity of teachers judged mast_effe_ctive,_ _

(b) the criteria employed when makiii-Usik judgments and .

(c) the importance of each criterion, and (3) determine the
-advisability of enccuraging individuals.designated by raters
as effective classroom teachers to conduct ongoing inservice
human relations training programs far their colleagues.

Criteria were identified for each group of raters.
Teachers used stage-presence and process-orientation criteria
while administrators consider the interpersonal orientation
criterion to be particularly important. The observer considers
the stage-presence criterion as well as the awareness-respon-
siveness criterion. Students in track one (college bound)
consider stage presence as the mast importantrcriterion while
students in track two consider empathetic justice as the most
important criterion. Finally, students in track three consider
a combination of the interpersonal and student orientation to be
most important.

Results also show that effective teachers must have the capacity
to relate to as well as teach students in inner city schools.
Further, if is the mixture of cognitive and nancognitive variables
as well as personal and professional qualities which will assist
teachers to be more effective for the inner city learners. The
study showed that the adult raters seemed to agree that in order
for teachers to conduct ongoing inservice human relations programs
successfully, they also need to possess this same mixture of qualities.

An analysis of the student responses paints out the necessity of
increasing the number of culturally sensitive Black personnel in inner
city schools. Presently, because of the small number of Black teachers,
there are few Black teachers who are particularly sensitive to the needs
of inner city learners are under terrific pressures to enter into-the
kinds or relationships which consume sa much of their time and energy
thot they are unable to perform their academic duties and responsibilities.
rThe, data also suggest that it would be valuable to have present
sponsors of student activities or admininistrators systematically pall
a representafive sample of students regarding who they Teel would
have the skills to sponsor a human relations club far students.
Such a club could be designed to improve communication among
students, teachers and administrators.

The kinds of inservice training which the data seem to suggest

.1.65
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might be described as a co-teacher venture in which teachers might be
matched on the basis of complementary strengths. After appropriate
assessment of strengths, teachers would be assigned to discover and
develop one's own strengths.

Final ly,,the seriousness and urgency of the deteriorating condition
of inner city schools dictate an end to academic debate over causes
and ultimate blame or responsibility; instead, effort needs to be
directed toward designing, implementing, and evaluating experi-
mental action programs-tch take into account the knowledge which
already exists.

125. Kershner, Keith Michael. Selected Teacher Characteristics as
They Affect Student Achievement in Urban Schools. University of
Delaware, 1972. 14..72-20,529.

The problems of the inner-city have become recognized phenomena
and facts of American life. Among these difficulties is the !apparent
inability of urban schools to adequately prepare their pupils to be
in successful competition with theirosuburbon peers. Theet /ology
of this discrepancy is a subject for debate, but'the result is definitely
aperpetuation ofthe poor education-inferior income spirgl with all
of the discriminatory side effects pertaining thereto. Ina ealistic
sense the schools as they basically exist now would haveion opportunity
to influence these inequalities if critical school variables were isolated

/ -and manipulated. If no such critical variables could be found, then,
either the undersirable existing conditions would have to be accepted,
or fundamental changes in the institutional educationgl process should
be advocated.

Past research relating to school effects on student development
has been inconclusive except in demonstrating that/individuals who
are soci-economically disadvantaged olso typiccillY become educationally
disadvantaged by going through urban public schgol systems. It was
theorized in the present study that this need not be true, and that the
teacher, as a major participbnt in the educatio al process, might- be
influenced to produce higher student academic ains. It was further
theorized that instructional situation factors, especially teacher
characteristics, could be identified as differentially affecting
the level of student achievement goins. In order to develop evidence
relating to this theorized relationship between teacher characteristics
and student development, reseorcli literature on teocher effectiveness
was reviewed. This review, and subsequent pilot study, resulted in
the hypothesization of five teacher attributes which were testoble in
terms of their effect on student achievement gains. They were:
teacher perception of the student-teacher relationship, teacher
perception of community support of education, teacher experience,
teacher educotional level, and class size. The independent variable
measures were refined through factor onalyses, and the dependent
,variables were in all cases student percentage gain scores on standardi-

zed achievement tests yielding Reading, Languoge and Arithmetic data.

166
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The hypotheses were tested in a moderate-sized, East Coast,
urban public school system.

Teacher perception of community support of education emerged,
through multiple regression analyses, as a consiteraly significant
predictor of student achievement gains. Class size also demonstra-
ted a limited effect, while the other variables were consistently
non-significant in their relationship to student achievement.
Student socioeconomic and racial group membership were found
to not be determinants of achievement gains in the school system
studied. Individual student IQ was found to be related to all
measures of academic gain. Individual regresSion analyses by
IQ leyel confirmed the effect of teacher community perception,
especially for subjects within the 85-Ii4 IQ.

It was concluded that certain teachcer characteristics in the
sample study do make a difference in student achievement gains,
and that urban school systems should pay particular attention to
community-school relations. Conclusions derived from the present
study were subject to several sampling limitationi and, most impor-
tantly, an apparent lack of heterogeneity in the variance of achieve-,
ment criterion scores. This leptocurtic tendency in dependent

.variable measure distributions probably depressed the level of
obtained statistical relationships, and implied that the deter-
mination of the magnitude of attributable effects,6though not
the rank ordering, must be left to fure research.

This study was viewed as a bask investigation into teacher
effects on student achievement. Suggestions, for further research
were made; and school administrative policy recommendations were
indicated on a tentative basis.

126. Coletta, Anthony John. Personality Characteristics and Assumptions
Held by Open and Traditional Teachers of The Poor. The University
of Connecticut, 1973. 186P. 73-9809.

The purpose of the study was to investigate three areas of open
education: (I) teacher personality characteristics, (2) assumptions
held about open education and (3) instrumentation. Specifically,
an attempt was made to determine if significant differences in
personality traits and assumptions existed between high and low
rated, open and traditional primary teachers of poor children.

The Barth Scc a, which measures the extent to which an individual
agrees or disagrees about open-education, was examined for content
and construct validity by employing latent partition analysis (LPA)
and factor analysis techniques. The LPA study employed 23 judges
for an item sorting task. The items were then administered to 191
teachers from open and traditional classrooms across eastern United
States. Factor anolysis of item intercorrelations resulted in seven
constructs: (I) Curricular Flexibility; (2) Intellectual Development;

.167
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(3) Evaluating the Child; (4) Learning_Through Involvement;
(5) Learning Facilitators; (6) Evaluating the Child's Work; and
(7) Learning Through Explorati6n. Simultaneously 60 primary teac hers
were selected by the supervisor of a large, urban; Connecticut p blic

1 school system, based on supervisor ratings (high and low) and tissroom
organization (open and traditional). The procedure used in th'e investi-
gation' is presented below.

The supervisor selected 15 high rated open and 15 low razed open
teachers using a modified version of the "Observation Raping Scale,"
developed by Walberg and Thomas (1971). The 30 open teachers
had received in-service training in open education pr ctiEes and
maintained existing open classrooms. The supervisorlhen selected
15 high rated traditional and 15 low rated traditional teachers,
using subjective judgment based ori five areas of aessment:.
(I) use of resources, (2) instructional planning, (3) classroom mana-
gement, (4) mastery of subject and (5) student intolvement. These
30 teachers received no in-service open classroom training, and
operated traditional classrooms. Seventy per cent of the 60 teachers ,------
taught children from economically poor familles. Two- -sorratilf,
instruments, the Edwards Personal Preference Salle ule (EPPS) ard-------
the Thurstone Temperament Schedule (TTS), alone with the Barth
Scale and a Biographical Statement (created by the writer), were
administered to the four groups of teachers. Each teacher was
remunerated $7.00 to complete the instruments, taking approxi-
mately one hour and 20 minutes of time. A total of 21 subscales were
analyzed: nine for the EPPS; five for the TTS; and seven for the
Barth Scale.

The research design consisted of 2x2 multivariate analyses of
variance (MANOVA) to determine if significant differences
existed in personality characteristics and assumptions held about
open education. The two factors included supervisor ratings: high
and low; and classroom organization: open and traditional .

Differences in mean vectors were also examined using one way
analysis of variance to determine if significant differences in
teachers' personality characteristics and assumptions existed
between (I) high rated open versus high rated traditional;
(2) high rated open versus low rated open; and (3) high rated
traditional versus low rated traditional.

The results of the study indicated that no significant differences
existed between open and traditional teachers in selected person-
ality characteristics, as measured by the EPPS and the TTS; no
significant personality differences were found between the follow-
ing groups: (I) high rated open versus high rated traditional;
(2)high rated open versus low rated open; and (3) high !cited tradi-
tional versus low rated traditional. Teacher differences in Barth
Scale assumptions were found between: (I) open versus traditional;
high rated open versus high rated traditional; and high rated open
versus low rated open. For each of these groups, MANOVA F-ratio's
indicated significant differences (p. < .10). Inspection of the
univariate F for each group revealed individual significance
(p < .015) for Scale 6 (Evaluating the Child's Work) and
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Scale 7 (Learning Through Exploration) in favor of the apen and high
rated open groups.

Given the small amount of research in open education, the
present investigation is important as it contributes greater under-
standing of personality characteristics and assumptions held by
high and law rated, open and traditional teachers. Further, the
Barth Scale validity study fulfills a need for refinement of instru-
mentation; the Scale appears to discriminate between open and
traditional teachers and may be of value irl assisting schaol
systems in the selection of teachers for open classrooms.

Teachers' Expectations

127. Keshock, John David. An Investigation of the Effects of the
Expectancy Phenomenon Upon the Intelligence, Achievement and
Motivation of Inner-City Elementary School Children.
Case Western Reserve University, 1970. 85p. 71-19,010.

The centuries-old maxim that expectancies are extremely dramatic
forces in controlling behavior has been subjected to recent studies in
the fields of education and psychology. This simplistic yet challenging
notion has been subjected to experimentation with conflicting outcomes.
Due largely to Rosenthal's teacher expectations have been cited as one
reason for the lawered learning abilities and poar motivation of disadvan-
taged children.

The purpose of this investigation was to discover the extent of teacher
expectations upon the intellectual abilities and school achievement of
disadvantaged children and what effect raised expectancies would have
upon the affective components of students' behavior., This study was
primarily concerned with motivation.

Forty-eight male Ss were randamly selected from grades two through
five in a private school located in the inner-city area-of Cleveland,
Ohio. All of the Ss were of the Negro or Black race and all were func-
tioning in the normal range of intelligence (IQ 84 to 115). All of the
children fell within the age range 7 years 0 months to 11 years 4 months.

Individual intelligence achievement, and projective tests were
administered by the E, a regular rtCember of the school staff. Actual
scores for the Control Ss were given to teachers and inflated scores
(One standard deviation, 16 points) were assigned to Experimental Ss.

To curtail experimenter bias, the use of a double-blind experiment
was effected. Ss were retested after approximately nine months had
elapsed.

The dependent variables were intelligence, achievementin reading
and arithmetic, and motivational levels as measured by the Thematic,
Apperception Test. The experimental variable was the teachers' aw,)re-
ness of the pupils' levels of intellectual functioning.
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It was hypothesized that Experimental children would produce higher
change scores on an individual IQ test than children whose teachers
had not been given inflated IQ scores. It was also hypothesized that
Experimental Ss would produce greater change scores on an individual
achievement test when their teachers were given inflated IQ results
than children not afforded the same treatment. Finally, it was hy-
pothesized that Experimental Ss would produce higher change scores
in motivational development as evidenced in projective test results
than children whose teachers were given actual IQ test results.

The results.of the study indicated that the Experimental group
did not gain significantly more than the Control group in intelligence.
The first hypothesis was not supported.

The achievement test results indicated that there were no signifi-
cant differences between Experimental Ss and Control Ss. While
there were trends in the direction of significant gains, the small
sample sizes and variability of test results precluded support for the
second hypothesis.

The results indicated that the Experimental group did produce
significant gains in motivation as measured by the TAT. Thus, the
gains in positive motivation, as evidenced by Motivation Index
results, supported the third hypothesis.

The findings of the study indicated that raised teacher expectations
do improve the motivational development of children. This suggested
that teacher attitudes are crucial in working with the disadvantaged
and establishing the background for examining the interaction between
curriculum to be learned and increased student motivation to learn.
It seems that one of the goals of the teacher should be to engineer
learning tasks to complement increase&motivation.

128. Fine, Leonard. The Effects of Positive Teacher Expectancy on the
Reading Achievement and I. Q. Gains of Pupils in Grade Two.
Temple University, 1972. I32p. 72-27,180.

The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that teacher
expectations of their students' ability may be a Major bias whfich can
significantly affect their school achievement.

Specific questions investigated were: Do efforts to instill and
reinforce, in teachers, expectations that their pupils will progress
significantly in reading result in effects on actual reading achievement
and I. Q. scores for their students? What effect does a positive teacher
expectancy have on the performance of pupils of different races and
different sexes?

It was hypothesized that the Positive Expectancy Group, when corn-
pared to the Neutral Expectancy Group in grade two, would shoW sig-
nificantly greater gains in vocabulary, reading comprehnsion, I.Q
and teachers' perceptions of their pupils reading ability.

Subjects were 180 second grade pupils from 18 classrooms in five
urban, elementary schools. Subjects were rondomly assigned to either
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a Positive or Neutral Expectancy Group. An I.Q. test disguised as
a predictor of reading achievement was administered to all pupils
in the 18 classrooms. Teachers were informed that a number of their
pupils had scored significantly higher on this test than they had on
the previously administered reading test, and that their listed
pupils would show significant progress in reading during the year.
A reinforcement of this positive expectancy was subsequently
given. Post-tests were administered five months after the treatment.
Finally, teachers' opinions were obtoined regarding the treatment.

The dependent variables were teacher rankings, vocabulary,
reading comprehension and I.Q. scores. The independent variables
were the Positive and Neutral Expectancy Treatment Groups, race
and sex. Data were analyzed employing covariance and analysis.

The Positive Expectancy Treatment failed to lead to significant
gains in pupils' scores on the criterion measures. These findings
were similar even for those Positive Expectancy Pupils whose names
were remembered by their teachers. A comparison wcs made of
those pupils in the Positive Expectancy Group whose names were
remembered and whose predicted success in reading was either
believed or not believed by their teachers. The "believed" pupils
scored significantly greoter gains on both:the reading comprehen-
sion and the teachers' rankings of their reading ability. A consis-
tent find; g was significant differences in scores between the races
on the ocabulary and reading comprehension subtests in the
direcyion favoring Caucasian pupils.
Conclusions:

1. Positive expectations given lead-firs regarding their pupils'
reading ability had2.no relationship to the changes in their pupils'
performance.

2. When pup 1S-, were grouped according to sex, regardless of
treatment, belt-6 'male i fe;male had no relationship to changes in
their performance.

3. When the interaction between pupils' sex and treatment was
considered, being male or femalellci&natrelationship to changes in
their performance. '

4. When pupils were grouped according to rote, regardless of
treatment, Caucasian pupils obtained significantly higher gains in
vocabulary and reading comprehension but not in teacher rankings of
their reading ability or 1.0. performance.

5. When the interaction between pupils' race and treatment was
considered, being Caucasian or Negro had no relationship to change s
in their performance.

6. The teachers' ability to remember the names of their pupils
in the Positive Expecto.icy Group had no relationship to the gains
their pupils' performance.

7. Teachers' belief regarding their Positive Expectancy pupils'
reading potentiol Nos significantly related to their pup:1-,' riciinS' in
reading corrprehension rind te)cher rankings of their pupils' reading
ability but not on vos,acul it/ and 1.0. criterion menita
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The teachers' belief or non-telief may have been based on evaluations
of their pupils' classroom performance and/or prior teacher expectancies
rather than the expectancy treatment employed,in this study. .

8, Teachers' actual expectancies, as well as those introduced
artificially, and their effects on pupils' school performance, because of
the complex processes involved, were difficult to ideality or demonstrate.

129. Wise, Ralph Jay. Teacher and Pupil Factors 'Related to Teacher
Expectations for Children. Yeshiva*University, 1972. I46p.
73-11,997.

The purpose of this research was to investigate teachers' expectations
for children4,s, behavior in class. Recently there have been numerous
reports of the ,influence of teachey expectations on pupils' intellectual
performance (Rosenthal, 1968; Guskiri-,11968). The importance of these
findings suggested the 'study of factors4ha-t may be related to the'forma-
tion of teacher expectations. This study-attempted to examine the
relative contribution tovariance in teachers' expectations of certain-
teacher personality and upil information factors and their interaction.

The analysis of the separate and interaction effects of these teacher
and pupil factors on teachers' expectations was,obtained in a rural
area outside of New York City from 301 teachers' responses to a
questionnaire designed for this study.

The personality characteristics of teachers measured by this
questionnaire was conceptualized as "teachers' trust in the validity
of their experiences" (TVE) and was related to other measures of
individual's feelings of personal competence, confidence, and indepen-
dence (Rotter, 1966, Witkin, 1962; and Crowne & Marlowe, 1964).
The reliability and concurrent validity of a scale specifically developed
to measure the construct (TVE 'Scale) was obtained in a pretest.
The reliability of the TVE Scale was .65 and .43 from samples of 62
and 237 teachers respectively, an adequate but low coefficient for
research purposes (Guilford, 1954). Evidence of the concurrent validity
of the TVE Scale resulted from its correlation with one out of three
conceptually related Personcility scales and its relationship to five other
TVE measure's constructed for this study.

Information supplied to teachers on this questionnaire, about the
characteristics of pupils, included identical descriptions for all teachers
of four pupils whose behavior in class ranged from "teachable" or
"controllable" to relatively "unteachable" or l'outeide" teacher control.
In addition, ip'upilifs:Zicid-econorrlic background was labeled as either
"Middle" or "Eaw'er" and their former class placement as either Regilar
or Special. These two sets of labels were combined randomly so that
teachers received any one of four different combinations of labels which
were used to classify all of their pupils.

Two expectation measures were used in this questionnaire and composed

of questions designed to assess teachers' estimates of their four pupils'
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ti
expected academic and social achievement at the end of a year
in their class.

.

The results obtained from the design of this study supported The
predicted, higher positive relationship between expectation and
a) teachers' TVE (.16); b) information about pupils as "outside"
rather than "within" teacher control; and c) labels for children
as from a Regular as compared to Special class placement.
These findings also indicated that TVE and infarmation about pupils'
behavior interacted in their effect on teachers' expectations.
These results did not confirm the predicted higher pasitive rela-
tionship between teachers' expectations and Middle as compared
to Lower social class ldbels or the interaction effects on expecta-
tions of socio-economic and class placement labels on high and
low TVE teachers.

Various interpretatibns of the independent and interaction
'effects on-expectations of teachers' personality and pupil information
were discussed,,, and the implicatian of these results for the measure
and develop'thent of teacher effectiveness as well as for personality

,research in general were also presented.

Students and Teachers' Perceptions

130.. French, George Wesley, Certain Factors Related to the Perceptions
Of-Disadvantaged Youth Held by Teachers and the Perceptions of
Teachers Held by Disadvantaged Youth in Selected Philadelphia
Junior High Schaols. Temple University, 1971. I Ilp. 71-19,997:

The purpose of this'study was to explore certain factors related to
the teaching of children designated as "disadvantaged". These factors
included the perceptions teachers held of the children they taught as

well as the perceptions held by the children of the teachers who taught
them.

The primary question or major hypothesis was as follows:
Teachers of disadvantaged children who are rated successful by

their administrators and students will have a similar pattern in their
perceptions of disadvantaged children and will be perceived by their
students in a similar pattern.

Four junior high schools in thePhiladelphia School District were
chosen for the student and teacher pOpulations for this study because
they represented schaols identified by the Philadelphia School District
as serving disadvantaged student populations accordingto school district
criteria t , ,

Two ihstruments were used to measure the students' perceptions of
titheir 'teachers and th teachers' perceptions of their students. The stu-

dents were asked to i entify thOse teachers with whom they learned
the most or the least an,d to rate them on the Student Perception Inven-
tory. The Student Perception Inventory emphasized the student's

42.--2a :
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perceptions of the teacher's interpersonal classroom interoctions, his
perceptions of the teacher as model' adult, the teocher's occeptance
or rejection of him, and o general perception,of the teocher as on
adult member of the student's environment. The teachers, were osked
to rote their students on the Teacher Perception Inventory which
emphosized the perception by the teachers of these students' social
and educational behavioral troits.

The dotareThts,ive to the study were subjected to four statisticol
procedures. The Sign Test Statistic (nan-porometric) wos used to
determine whether a difference existed between meon item scores
of groups; the Medion Test was used to determine whether as o
result of meosured perception scores two discrete teacher populotions
existed; the phi Coefficient of Correlation to determine the relationship
between the students' perceptions ond the meosured perceptions of the
teachers: ond the Pearson Product-Moment,Correlotion to determine
the relationship between the roting of the administrators and the
teachers' scores.

The findings of this study include:
I. There were significant differences in the perceptions held,by

the disadvontaged child of the teocher who hod been roted successful
by odministrotors ond students and those who had been roted as leis
successful of the .01 level of confidence.

2. There were significont differences found between the perceptions
of the children of those teachers rated by the children and the principal
as successful ond those teachers rated by the children ond the principal
as less successful at the\01 level of confidence. \

\

3. There- wos o significont relationship existing between the identifico-
tion by the students of their successful teachers and the positive percep-
tions of the students by these teachers at the .01 leve of confidence.

4. There was a significant relationship existing be en the identifi-
cation by the students of their less successful teachers 'rind the negative
perceptions of the student by these teochers at the .01 percent level of
confidence.

5: A correlation which wos significant at the .01 level existed
between the rotings of the students of their more successful and less
successful teachers and the rotings of the principals of these teochers.

The conclusions of this study were:
I. Theperception by the teacher of the behaviorol and educotionol

ottributes of disodvontoged children is on importont factor in the
educotion of disadvantoged children.

2. The successful teocher of disadvantaged children has positive percep-
tion; of the educational and behaviorol attributes of disadvontoged children.

3. The unsuccesSfuj teacher of disadvantoged children hos negoti e
perceptions of the educational ond behovioral ottributes of disodvantoged
children.

4. The disodvantoged child has positive perceptions of teochers
whom they rote successful and negative perceptions of those whom they
rote unsuccessful.

1274
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5. The rating by the principal of the teacher of disadvantaged children
when compared with the child's perception of the teacher can be a useful
checking device for the principal or other rating administrators.

131. Schwartz, Edith. A Study of Self Esteem of Elementary School
Students in Two Socioeconomic Groups, as Measured by the Self
Resort of the Students and as Perceived b Their Teachers.
New York University, 1971. I24p. Adviser: Dr. Dan Dodson.
71-24,814.

This study was designed to explore select variables of socioeconomic
influence on teacher-pupil relationship, as reflected in the assessment
by the teacher and by the student of student self esteem. The founda-
tions for the theory and concepts were derived from literature relative
to, phenomonological theory of personality; psychological, sociological
and psychoanalytic exploration of self esteem; teacher expectancy;,
motivational theory; reference group theory, and racial problems in
education.

The instrument used to measure self esteem of students was the
Coopersmith Self Esteem Inventory in which the student indicated "Like
Me or "Unlike Me" on 50 items designed to measure specific aspects
of self esteem. The population consisted of 404 New York City School
children, equally drawn from third andsixth grades, high and low
achievement level grouping, and lower and middle class, schools.
Their teachers completed the Coopersmith Behavior Rating,Form as a
measure of the teacher evaluation of student self esteem.

The study indicated that' the students in the middle class schools re-
ported higher self esteem than did students in the lower class schools
(p. < .01). There was significant difference, on the basis of socio-
economic factors, in the correlation between teacher Behavior Rating
Form and three student subscales-home, social and school self esteem.
There was no significant difference, on the basis of socioeconomic
factors, in the correlations between teacher evaluation of student self
esteem and teacher's emotional reaction to the student, and in the
correlation between teacher evaluation of student self esteem and
teacher evaluation of student motivation.

There were further findings which were not hypothesized, but had
they been, they would have been significant. Teachers in the middle
class schools rated their students higher in self esteem than did
teachers in the lower class schools. Teacher evaluation of student
ability was significantly affected by social class, grade level and achieve-
ment level grouping of students. It was found that teachers associated
academic level grouping witb.student motivation in the lower class
schools, and v student ability in the middle class schools.
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132. Berman, Barry Howard. Perceptions of Black High School Students
Toward their Interpersonal Relationships with their Black and White
Teachers. The Universif5f of Michigan, 1972. 108p.
Adviser: Frederick W. Bertoluet. 73-11,039.

The purpose of this study was to determine to what extent the race
of a teacher influenced the student-teacher relationship.
Hypotheses:

I. Black students will perceive themselves as being regarded more
highly by black teachers than white teachers.

2. Black students will perceive black teachers as having more
understanding of their feelings than white teachers.

3. Black students will perceive that black teachers will not
change to a great extent their feelings toward them as persons if
they misbehave. White teachers will be perceived as changing
their feelings.

4. Black students will perceive that black teachers will be
consistent in what they feel and do in their interpersonal rela-
tionships with students; while white teachers will be perceived
as being inconsistent.

5. Black students will differ from white students in their choices
of the desired racial composition of a teaching staff due to their
own feelings and beliefs.
Data Collection

The study was conducted at Evanston, Township High School,
Evanston, Illinois. The student sample in this study amount to
251 or 5 per cent of the student body. (Twenty-two per cent of
the student body is black.) The student sample contained 180
white students and 71 black students. Male students in the sample
totaled 95. Female students in the sample numbered 132.
These students were members of classes which fifteen participating
teachers selected as their most racially mixed groups.

The teacher group-hdd-teva-blacks, of whom five were female,
and eight whites, seven of whom were male.

The data collected from a three part cities idnnaire Were:
I. Student demographic information.
2. Students' choice of desired teaching staff racial composition.
3. Students' choice between black and white teachers based

on subscales of empathy, regard, unconditionality of regard, and
congruence, taken from the Barrett-Lennard Interpersonal Relationship
Scale.

Uncarrelated t-tests were used to analyze the first four hypotheses.
The first two hypotheses were supported at the 0.05 level of probability.
The third and fourth hypotheses were rejectedat the 0.05 level of
probability.

The fifth hypothesis was analyzed by the use of the Chi Square
statistic. This analysis did support the hypothesis. It showed that
black students considered race a factor.,in a teaching staff's racial
composition, as 40.7 per cero. of the black students wanted an integrated
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staff and 10.2 per cent wanted an oil black staff. White students
(84.6 per cent) stated that race was not a factor.

Additional analyses were obtained by using uncorrelated t-tests
of the perceptions of male, female, and white students toward their
interpersonal relationships with their black and white teachers.
Statistical significanceof students' choices was based at the 0.05
level of probability.

I. Nhite students' choice of black teachers in the subscales
of regard, empathy, and congruence was statistically significant.

2. White students' choice of black teachers in the subscales
of unconditionality of regard was not statistically significant.

3. Male students' choke of black teachers it the subscales
of regard and empathy was statistically significant .

4. Male students' choke of black teachers in the subscal s

of unconditionality of regard and congruence was not statis ically
significant,

5. Female students' choice of black teachers in all f r subscales
was statistically significant.

Frequency tables were used to analyze the white stu ents' choice
of a desired racial composition of a teaching staff. f the white
students 84.6 per cent said race was not a factor.
Conclusions:

I. The race of a teacher is not as important as a teacher's
- 'interpersonal ability in the student-teacher relationship.
\ 2. A teaching staff's racial composition is a concern to black
\students, but not white students.

ecommendations
I. School districts should undertake and maintain affirmative

a tion perionnel practices.
Teacher selection criteria should be focused on interpersonal

competence.
3. In personal and interracial competence should be goals for

teacher preparation.

133. Bishop, Frank Alan. A Study of Selected Student Perceived Teacher
Interpersonal Characteristics with Reference to Teacher Demographic
Characteristics and the Academic Progress of Law Achieving Secondary
Students. Northeast Louisiana University, 1972. 106p.
Adviser: Dr. Merill S. Nickles... 72-23,636.

The primary purposes of this study were to investigate (1) the relat onship
between the teacher characteristics of empathy, congruence, and student
regard and the, academic progress of low achieving secondary students,
(2) the relationship between the teacher characteristics of empathy,
congruence, and student regard and selected teacher demographic
characteristics, and (3) whether or not a relationship existed between
race and the rating s of teachers by students when the students and
teachers were of the same and opposite races. 177
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This study was limited to 843 grouped, low achieving secondary
students and their thirty-three teachers of the Morehouse Parish,
Louisiana School System., Both the student and teacher groups were,
racially mixed and_theieaCher group consisted of both experienced
and beginning teachers, male and female teachers, and teachers
with and without prior training 4n the teaching of low achieving
students.

Analytical data were secured through the following procedures:
I. Student achievement scores were obtained by pre-and post-

testing,with the Iowa- Test of Educational Development. 1

2. The levels of teacher empathy, congruence, and student regard
were obtained through student completion of the Bqrrett-Lennard
Relationship :Inventory.

3. The teacher demographic characteristics were obtained through the
use of/a questionnaire.

teachet-characteristic student-achipvement comparative groups
were formed on the basis of the student ratingi' per characteristic.
The two groups were those teachers with ratings above and below
the, total group mean with reference to a given characteris",---"-
the corresponding student group consisted of those students taught
by the teachers in the respective comparative grouprthemean
change in pre- and post-test scores of the stude----nts of the teachers
in each comparative group per characteristic was tested for signifi-
cant difference through the use of the t test.

The existence of a correlational relationship between each teacher
characteristic and student achievement was investigated through the
use of the Pearson product-moment procedure in which the mean rating
per teacher and the mean achie tement level change of his respective
student group were the paired interval variables.

The relationship between the teacher interpersonal characteristics
and demographiC characteristics was investigated through the use of
point biserial correlctronal procedures. The average interpersonal
teachec'Characteristic eating grouped on a given demographic charac-
teristic served as the continuous variable while the dichotoMy was the
demographic variable.

The relationship between the level of student rating oh interpersonal
characteristics with espect to the roc" of the student and teacher was
also assessed by point biserial pro-edure. The mean level of student
ratings of the teacher gtoup with respect to the rating students' race
per characteristic served as the dichotomous variable while the mean
level of the teacher rating by race served as the continuous variable.

No significant difference was found to.exist between student achieve-
ment score changes and gie teacher groups rated above or below avr -age
as to'a given interpersonal characteristic with respect to any of the cha-
acteristizs investigated.

No significant correlational relationship was found but all coefficients
were negative.
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No significant relationship wos found betweenythe demographic
characteristics and the interpersonal ,characte4tics.

Positive significant relationships were,found between the ratings of the
white teachers by the white student with respect to empathy, congruence,
and student regard and a positive significant relationship between black
teachers and black students with respect to student regard "was found.

134.. Krupczak, William Paul. Relationships AmongStudent Self-
Concept of Academic Ability, Teacher Perception of Student
Academic Ability, and Student Achievement. University of
Miami, 1972. I59p. Adviser: John J.. Bibb. 72-31,913.

This investigation was designed to observe the relationships among
student self-concept of academic ability, teacher perception of studnt
academic ability, and student achievement. Student achievement was
measured by calculating grade point average and observing scores on
the Reading Comprehension and Arithmetic Concepts subtests of the
Standford Achievement Tests. Student self-concept of academic ability
was measured by a modified B ookover Self-Concept of Ability Scale
as was teacher perception of udent academic ability. Observations
were made to determi mount of achievement variance accounted
for by student self-concept,of acadeinic ability, teacher perception of
student academic ability, I.Q., and socio-economic status. The influ-
ence of the race of the teacher and the. sex and race of the student was
also under observation.

Two major limitations must be noted in this study. The sample was
not randomized and student subjects had to have written parental
permission to participate. Since no analysis of variance was made

,..of the data, it is not possible to state with conviction whether or not
the correlations are concomitant or causal.

The subjects included f.20 sixth-grade students and 35 teachers from
a district within the Dade County, Florida, Public School System. Mul-
tiple regression and correlational analyses were used to analyze the data
and test the seven hypotheses for a composite group as well as for three
groups: Black, White, and Soanish. Correlations among the independent
variables were calculated for each group, and prediction equations were
computed in a stepwise manner for the total group and for the three samples.
Prediction equations were computed in a stepwise manner for the total
group and for the three samples. Prediction equations were computed fo
determine which combination of independent variables best predicted

\levels of Tichievernent.
Finckngs:

I. A statistically significant, positive correlation between student
self-concept and achievement was observed, but it was noted that self-
concePt scores predicted grade point average best, reading scores next,
and arithmetic scores third with Pearson product-moment correlations
(r) ranging from .574 to .152.
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2.. Teocher perception scores were found to be a strong predictor of
grade point average ond a substontial predictor of scores on the Stonford
Achievement Test (SAT), occounting for from 7% to 64% of the
varionce. For Block students teocher perception is the best predictor
of ochievement as measured by (I) grode point average, (2.) reading
scores on Om SAT, and (3) orithmetic scores on the SAT.

3. Teocher perception of student ocodemic ability was found to
correlote with student self-concept of ocodemic obility, with r's
ronging from .456 to .631, with coefficients of determination
between .208 and .398.-

4. ,Regression equotions were developed utilizing four predictors:
1.Q., student self-concept of academic obility, and socio-economic
stotus. These equotions resulted in relatively large multiple linear
regression correlotions (R's). The R's ranged from .42 for orithmetic,
through .58 for reoding, to :79 for grade point average. Teacher
perception of student ocademic obility wos observed to be hie most
substontial contributor to the regression equotions.

5. It was observed that teachers perceive girls as !loving more
academic ability than boys, although there were no statisticolly
significont differences between them as measured by on intelligence
test.

6. It was noted thc:-Black teachers consistently ranked all
students higher than 'did White teochers, when Block-teacher and
White-teacher perceptions of student ability were compared.

7. It was found that Black teochers ronked students on the ability
dimension as follows: (I) Black, (2) Spanish, (3) White;
White teochers ranked students: (1) White, (2) Spanish, (3) Black.
Due to the magnitude of thediscreponcy in the ronkings of the
three groups by Black teachers in pronounced favor of Black students,
this observation helps to account for the earlier finding .t it for Black
students teocher perception of student academic obility is the best
predictor of cchievement level.
Conclusions:

I. Self-perception ond teocher-perception of student acodemic
ability oppear to be portially limiting factors in school achievement.
The. influences were found to hold for Block, 'White, ond Spanish
students as well os for Block and White teachers.

2. The Rosenthal Hypothesis that teacher expectations obout a
pupil's performance may develop into a self-fulfilling prophecy is
supported by this study. In this study, student-reported self-,concept
of ocademic obility and teacher- perception of student academic
ability were better predi-.-rs of grade point average than was a
conventional intelligence test. These variables were found to relate
to ocademic ochievement orid con be useful tools for predictive purposes.
Recommendations:

1. This study indicez--. a need for further research into the
expectancy effects of teacheKperception on student achievement,
but the multi'iariont experimentol design shouid include o rondom
sample to determine which voriables and/or which interoction of
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variables occount for variations in the level of achievement.
Procedures for validating teacher-perception of student academic
ability should also be developed.

2. Further research needs to be conducted to clarify the
observed correlations in this study to determine if they are
concomitant or causal. Teacher perceptions that girls surposs
boys in acodemic ability is also in need of clarification in
conjunction with grode paint average and/or achievement test
dota. Perhaps teacher perceptions are accurate rather than
supporting the Rosenthal' Hypothesis.

135. Loryecf, Emmanuel Badu. Race, Self-Concept and Achievement
Colunibia University, 1972. 112p. 72-28,061.

Block ond white students in the sixth grade .ere used in this
investigation to study the relationship between academic self-concept
(ASC) end achievement. The relationship between reflected academic
self-concept (RASC) and the teacher's perception of the student's
academic performance was olso examined. The extent to which' discre-
poncies between ASC and RASC offect the correlation between intelli-
gence test scores and achievement was studied.

Acodemic-self-concept (what the student thinks of himselfk in
relotion to schoolwork) was measured by means of a seven-point
self-reporting instrument consisting of a number of "t" statements
made up of words that sixth graders use to describe what they think of
themselves in relation to their work. Filler items, i.e., items which
relate to the student's perception of his temperament and attitudes
toward others, were included in the ASC inventory to help the
student respond freelyiand frankly. Reflected ocademic self-concept
(what the student thinks his teacher thinks of him in relation to his
work) was-measured using the ASC inventory with appropriate
modification. An index of the teacher's perception of the student
wos obtained from a five-point rating scale completed by the teacher;
achievement was measured by the student's composite score obtained
on a standardizedr-ithmetic and reading test battery.

Dato collected were analyzed separately by race and sex.
Coefficient olphas computed for the ASC and RASC inventories ranged
from .83 to .94211-te results from principal components foctor anolyses
provided ,evidence which established to some extent the construct
validity of the ASC questionnaire. Of the four main hypotheses,
two were supported by the data.

The first hypothesis, that there was o correlation between ASC
and ochievement, was supported by the data. No differences were

nd betv.een the correlations for black and white boys. However,
the correlation for white girls was greoter than-that for black girls ond
the difference between these correlations was signaico0 at the .05 lovol.
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.The second hypothesis, that the correlation between teachers'
perceptions of students' academic performance and RASC was lower
for black students than for white students, was supported by the data.

The third hypothesis, that the correlation between intelligence
test scores and achievement was lower for students with high dis-
crepancies between ASC and RASC than for students with low dis-
crepancies between the two self-concepts, was not substantially
supported by the data.

The fourth hypothesis, that the combination of intelligence test
scores'and academic self-concept was a better predictor of
achievement than either variable alone, was not supported by
the data.

Examination of the results of the factor analyses seemed to
indicate that black and white students emphasized different attri-
butes in their self - perceptions relating to school. While students
seemed to emphasize academic attributes, whereas black siudents-
appeared to emphasizenonacademic attributes.

The findings from the study provided evidence in support of
self-concept theory for both black and white students.

Two questions raised by the findings are:
I. Does the race of the teacher affect the accuracy with which

black and white students interpret his manner of perceiving them?
2. Can the difference in-emphasis shown by black and white

students in their self-perceptions relating to school be replicated
with other sixth grader, and to what extent would this pdttern apply
to students in the upper grades?

It is suggested that the answers to these questions will have
practical implications for teaching.

136. McDonald, Charles Thomas. The In uence of Pupil- Liking of
Teacher, Pupil Perception of BeindLiked, and Perceived Pupil
Socio-Economic-Status on Classroom Behovior. The University of
Texas at Austin, 1972. I50p. Adviser: Dr. Frances F. Fuller.
73-7601.

The literature on interpersonal interaction pdsits a relationship
between perception of other people and behaviors toward them.
However, little research has been done which identifies ways in
which this relationship operates in interpersonal situations.
The presentXiudy investigated the influence of pupil and teacher
perceptions on classroom behaviors. Specifically, pupils who liked
the teacher or who felt the teacher liked them were hypothesized tc
be warmer toward the teacher. In the same way, teachers who were
liked or who the pupils felt liked them were posited to be warmer.
It was also expected that pupils who'the teachers perceived as lower
socio-economic-status (SES) would be more influenced by teacher's

behaviors than middle SES pupils. On the other hand, lower SES
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pupils were expected to show more affect in their behavior than
middle SES pupils. Finally, it was posited that primary pupils (grades
1-3) would be generally warmer toward teachers than would intermediate
pupils (gradei 4-6).

These hypotheses were tested in the following manner. Fourteen
student-teachers enrol-led in teacher preparatian program in a large
sauthwestern university and pupils'in their homeroom classes were
subjects for this study. Pupil liking of the teacher and pupil perception
of-bei g liked by the teacher (metaperception) were assessed by the
Studentfvaluation of Teacher, Form 11, an instrument developed
Specificially for measuring pupil reactions to teachers. Pupil SES
was assessed by teacher's ranking of pupils in the homeroom class.-
Target pupils were selected in each class according to the eight
categories produced by combining characteristics of high/low liking
of teacher, high/low metaperEeption, and middle/low SES. 'After'
'selection of target pupils, classroom interactions we?e,observed
and coded using the Fuller Affective Interaction Record, 13.
Sequences of classroom behavior for the total class and for teacher/
target pupil interactions were summarized in ..1 3 x 3 matrix-which
classified Warm,: neutral, and cold behaviors in-response to warm,
neutral, and; cold:behaviors-for-60Hr tecrchers-and-popig. Three '
scores warmth, affe-Etive-similarity, and amount of affect in
responding were derived by weighting the cells of the matrix.

Analysis of the data provided support for one of the eight
hypotheses. Pupils in primary grades were found to be warmer
in responding, to the teochertlian pupils in intermediate grades.
Pupils did not respond differently to the teacher on the basis of
their perceptions of liking or being liked. Also, there were no
differences in responses of teachers to lower and middle SES pupils
or to pupils who liked or felt liked by the teacher. 0

I

However, it was found that pupils are genera y more warm,
than teachers-and that teachers are generally neutral. As pupils
advance in school, they tend to become more neutral like the teacher.
A special case of one classroom in .vhich the student teacher, engaged
in individualized instruction with two target pupils pointed out that
the one-to-one situatian may p ovide more opportunities for effective
interaction than the teacher-tc. -class situation.

In the classrooms studied, the link between internal experience
and overt behavior was more tenuous than might be cssumed.
Further research is needed before accurate predictions about class-
room behaviors which are based on pupil attitudes can be made.
Moro inveslirjation als'o needs to bo donoin three additional areas:
I) the dif formic(' between ono-to-one toachor/pupil interaction and
teacher-to-class interaction, 2) the influence of pears on pupil
affective behavior in the classroom, and 3) the influence of teache =r
experience on teacher affective classroom behavior.
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137. Sanchez, Richad Monarrez. Verbal Interaction Patterns, Student
Opinions, and Teacher Perceptions in Classrooms with Mexican-
Meriden Student Enrollment. Western Michigan University, 1972.
173p.73 -9749.

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate classroom verbal
interaction patterns, student opinions, and teacher perceptions in class-
rooms with Mexican-American student enrollment. A secondary purpose
of,the study ascertained if there was a relation between classroom verbal
interaction patterns and response patterns of student sociometric chokes.
In addition, this investigation determined if there was a relation between
classroom verbal interaction patterns of male and female students.

The sample used consisted of six teachers and 175 student subjects
representing the fifth, eighth, and tenth grade levels in a midwest
school system. Of the 175 student subject:, 31 were Mexican-American.
and 144 were Anglo students.

Data on verbal interaction patterns were gathered using an extended
version of the Behavior Classification System developed by Coats(1971)
similar to the system used by Flanders (1964).. Using selected classroom
verbal interaction variables and a student opinion and sociometric ques-
tionnaire, data we;e gathered pertinent to the objectives of the study.

The criterion measures used to gather data on student opinion and
teacher perception were the Elementary and secondary Student Opinion
Questionnaires developed by Coats (1971). Classroom sociometric data
were garnered by using a questionnaire developed by the researcher
for each grade level investigated.

In order to carry out the objectives of the study, five major hypo-
theses and several constituent subhypotheses were investigated relative
to the objectives inherent within the study.

Data were subjected to either a one way analysis of variance,
t-test of student means, :-test or proportion, or Pearson's correlation'
coefficient. Analysis of data yielded the following results:

1. With the exception of sustained student questioning at
the elementary level, no relation was found between selected
verbal interaction variables and the elementary, junior, and
senior high levels._

2. Differences were not round between Mexican-American
and Anglo student verbal interaction patterns at the elementary
and junior high levels. Differerces were found at the senior
high level.

3. Student opinion between Mexican-American and Anglo
students failed to revealdifferences between the elementary
and senior high leveIs in relation to the three measures of student
opinion. At the junior high level, there was a difference in
student opi nion toward each other, but no difference in student
opinion toward the teacher and school milieu.
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4. No relation was revealed between Mexican-American student
opinion toward the teacher, the school environment, and each other
and the three levels investigated.

,5. Teacher perception of student opinion toward the teacher
and school environment was assessed as accurate, while teacher.;
perception of student opinion toward each other was considered
as inaccurate assessment.

6. No relation was found between classroom verbal interoction
patterns and verbal response patterns of student sociometric choices
it each of the three levels investigated.
7. Male students responded more to teacher questioning and en

gaged in more student initiated response jpatterris than did female
students.

8. At the elementary level, Mexican-American female students
responded more to teacher questioning and engaged in more student
initiated response patterns than did Mexican-American male students,
of the junior high level. Mexican-American male students responded-
more. At the senior high level, there was no differe.nce between
Mexican-American male and female student response patterns.

Theoretical constricts in the literature have purpciiied that,
Mexican-American students dre more negative toward, the
school milieu than their Anglo counterpart ..1n*Itiil-TO'n; the
same literature has indicated Mexican-Ameriantilual-ati,--for
the most part, are inarticulate, withdrowh7...ond passive.
Findings in thisitudy have not supported these theoreticaltcon-
structs relative to Mexican-American students in the midwest.

138. Tyo, Alexina M. A Comparison of the Verbal Behaviors of
_Teachers in Interaction with Students They Perceived as Migrant
and Non-Miaant. Syracuse University, 1972. 122p. 73-9572.

The purpose of this study was to compare the verbal behaviors of
teachers in interaction with migrant and-non-migrant pupils in the
same classroom. The assumption that teachers do not interact With
migrants and non-migrants in the same ways was the basis from which
the following questions were explored: I. Are 'there significant
differences concerning the teachers' behaviors between the verbal
interactions with migrant and non-migrant students? 2. Are there
significant differences concerning the defined positive teacher beha-
viors between the verbal interactions with migrant ancrnon-migrant
students? 3. Are there significant differences concerning the
defined.neutral teacher behaviors between the verbal interactions'
with migrant and non-migrant students? 4. Are there significant
differences concerning the defined negative teacher behavior\
between the verbal interactions with migrant and non-migrant students?

For the purpdses of this study, the defined positive teacher behaviors
were the verbal interactions which fell within Flanders categories.1,2,
and 3. The de,fin?d neutral behavidrs were considered those verbal
interactions falling within categories 4 and 5. The defined negative
behaviors were tficKe verbal interactions included in categories 6 and 7.
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These questions led to the formulation of the following hypotheses:
H1 Teachers do not interact with siudents.perceived as migrant and

non-migrant in the same ways.
H2 Teachers have more positive interactions with students perceived

as non-migrant than with students,perceived as migrant.
H3 Teachers have more neutral interactions with students perceived

as non-migrant than with, students perceived as migrant.
H4 Teachers' verbal interactions towards children perceived as

migrant are more negative than towards children perceived.as non:-
migrant.

The data for the study were collected in two schOors in -New "York
State during summer school sessions. Fifteen teachers, having both
migrant and non-migrant pupils in the same classroom, 'were observed
during a one hundred and-fifty minute period. Two hundred and sixty- /
one pupils, of whom-one hundred and one were.migrarctsairid one.
hundred and sisty non-migrants, took par' in theistvdY.
Hon of the Flanders System of Intercction Analysis was used to
collect the observational data. F,illowing the completion of this
operation, the teachers were asked to identify the migrant students.
Chi Square procedi.ires'were used for the statistical analyses rele-
vant to the hypotheses.

The data regarding the total teacher verbal behaviors tended to
indicate that in this study the.migrant pupils received signifiCantly
fewer interactions than the non-migrant pupils.

The data relevant to the teacher positive verbal behaviors suggested
that the migrant pupils received significantly fen..)r of the teacher
interactions in this category.

The daia_concerning the teachers' neutral verbal behaviors
yielded significantly fewer interactions with migrant pupils than non-
migrant pupils.

The data regarding the teachers' negative verbal behaviors tended
to show no significant differences between the interactions with
migrant and non-migrant pupils.

The teaching styles of the teachers in the study were compared
using the 'Flanders .I/D, i/d ratios. It was found that thelseven
teachers who were considered more direct than indirectitdhad
comparatively more verbal.intekktions with non-migrarirghan
migrant pupils.

In sUmmary, then, this study suggests that when migrant and non-
migiant pupils are in the same classroom, the migrant pupils receive
relatively fewer positive verbal interactions, relatively fewer neutral
interactions, and approximately equal negative teacher verbal inter
actions.

18G
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Students' Preferences for Teachers

139. Ornstein, Allan C. Selected Teacher Behaviors Rated As Desirable
by Ninth-Grade Disadvantaged Students and Ninth-Grade Teachers
of the Disadvantaged. New York University, 1971. 264p.
Adviser: Professor Virgil A. Clift. 71-24,827.

For purposes of helping to identify and improve our understanding of
am effective teacher for the disadvantaged, the investigator attempted
to determine the extent to which urban ninth-trade disadvantaged
students--and ninth-grade teachers.of the disadvantaged agreed in their
rating of desirability of selected teacher behavior attributes.

A teacher behavior attribute was defined as a personality characteris-
tic used to define an act 'related to teaching, which could be observed,
described, and measured, and was considered important to influence the
teaching-learning process.

A cluster of relatively homogeneous teacher behavior practices (TBPs),
or items, consitituted a specific TBA. The TBAs were categorized into
four exclusive categories: Affective, Cognitive, Controlling, and Stable.

Attitudes, beliefs, and expectations of teachers of the disadvantaged
were reviewed and evaluated. Attention was also focused on behaviars
of such teachers,withiri the four aforementioned teacher behavior cate---
gories.

The theoretical nature of teacher behavior research was examined:
involving methods for systematizing (model systems, instructional
processes, and teacher behavior characteristic) and measuring (observa-
tions, student behavior and achievement, tests based on recall, and
personality tests) teacher behavior research.

Two instruments were used- in the study. F.irst, the investigator
developed at teacher behavior inventory (TB1), to deiermine the extent
of agreement in the students' and teachers' rating of the teacher behaviors.
Thirteen judges helped-establish content validity for the entire inventory
and each TBA. Second, Itlie investigator administered the Gordon Personal
Profile (FPP) to explore the variaus relationi.,:between the subjects' rating
on the TBI and their scares on the GPP. Four personality traits were
measured by the GPP: Ascendancy, Emotional' Stability, Responsibility,
and Sociability.

A triserial r was used, to finckthe correlation coefficients between the
individual TBPs (items)-and the TBAs under which they were classified
by the judges. A minimum item correlation of .30 was considered as an
acceptable criterian for each TBP. Using the acceptable items, a test-

/ retest was used to find the reliability coefficients and standard errors
of measurement. All TBA relaibililies were .65 or .higher; the tots'
test reliability was .79. Standard errors for each `TBA were between
1.81 and 3.04; the TBI standard error was 6.17. Split-half relaibilities
for the GPP were .82 or higher and standard errors of measurement were
in the range of 1.92 and 2.48. The number of subjects were 44 for the
181'tests and 53 for the GPP test.

Three schools were used in the study. As many as 101 students rind 50
teachers completed both inventories. The students had reading scores of
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,6.5 or higher.
The Spearman Rank Order Correlation showed there was a significant

(.01) relationship between the students' and teachers!.cating of -TBPs
for the total inventory and for the TBAs for Affective, Controlling,
and Stable.

A Two-Way Analysis of Variance with/repeated measurements
showed there was a significant difference between students' and
teaChers' rating of the TBA for Affective; it also showed the TBAs
and Groups by TBAs interaction was significant at the .01 level.

The Newman-Keuls procedure was used-to compare differences
among, the ordered,set of.seares... The scoresof the TBA for
Controlling was signifitantly lower than any of the other TBAs.
For studentsalf Of the comparisons were significant except TBAs
Cognitive and Controlling and TBAs Stable and Affective.
For the teacher group, all comparisons 'were significant except
between the TBAs.Controlling and Affective.

Pearson r "du cf Moment Correlations showed that the TBA
for Affective and GPP for Sociability, and the TBA for Stable
and GPP for Ascendancy,, were significant (.05) for students.
For teachers, a significant correlation (.05) was limited' to one
comparison: the TBA for Affective and GPP for Sociability.

The findings did not indicate what.ought to be, nor did they
indicate what is the most desirable teacher behavior; they indicate
what students and teachers report as to what they consider as
desirable. 'The data may be used in setting goals for general
teacher behavior patterns. Also, the data should be viewed in
context with other studies in the field.
Recommendations:

'The investigator listed five guidelines related to modifying the
TBI, as well as twenty-six guidelines for improving teacher
behavior research.

140. Gaman, Vivian Clarke. The Effects of the Ethnicity and Sex of
Task Administrators U n Black Adolescents' Visual Trackin
Performance. Yeshiva University, 1972. I50p. 72-23,569.

The. primary purpose of this study was to examine the effect of the
ethnicity and sex of task administrators upon the visual tracking perfor-
mance of black adolescents. It was suggested that earlier studies indica-
ting that black children prefer whites to members of their own race may be
no longer valid in light of today's thrust of black activists to reorder the
self-image of blacks along more positive lines. A secondary purpos - of
the study was to determine whether the differential performance of block
male and black female subjects could be attributed to the influence of
the matriarchal family structure common in black lower class homes, as

,some researchers have suggested.

The subjects in the study were one huhdred sixty black adolescents,
evenly divided between the sexes, who were randomly selected from the
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entire universe of black seventh and eighth grade students in an inner
city junior high school. Four automated task administrators-two black
male and female and two white male and female-were designed on
the basis of data obtained from apilot study using a similar student
sample. Each task administrator administered the Michigan Visual
Tracking piagram, a visual-motor coordination task common in
reading programs, to forty subjects.

Three main effects (ethnicity and sex of task administrator and
sex of subjects) and first and second order interaction were analyzed
through the use of a three-way analysis of variance. Three-hypo-
theses were analyzed through the use of the test.

The results tended to support the first hypothesis, i.e., that
blacks tested by black task administrators would perforri(on a signifi-
cantly higher level than those tested by white task administrators.
The second hypothesis, that black girls.would perform better with a
black female task administrator than with a black male task- adminis-
trator, was not upheld; in fact, the findings were highly significant
in the opposite direction to that predicted. The third hypothesis,
that black boys would perform better with a black male task adminis-
trator than with a black female task administrator, was borne out.
The findings of these two hypotheses are in dissonance with existing

---bettefs-that-(1)_black_girls' academic performance can be attributed
to their preferential treatment by female head of household and
that (2) lowered academic performance of black boys can be attribu-:
ted to an "overidentification" with female head of household.

All three main effects were significant beyond the predicted
.05 level. However, main effect B, sex of task administrator,
reached the highest level of significance. (.0007). First and
second order interactions Were-not-significant.

On the basis/6f these findings it was coneluded that while
ethnicity of lisk administrator was an important factor, sex of
task administrator had the greatesr,effect upon the subjects'

/performance. \

/
, \ /4\ I

.141. : Hathaway, i h.loseP ,David. Interpersonal Relationships Between
Minority Students and Teachers'. University of Northern Colorado,
1972. 16.3p-,_73-27-6, ,,,

k

The major purpose of this study was to investigate the responses of
Anglo, Mexican-American, and Negr&students to determine if' there
was a difference in their perceptions of interpersonal relationships
between themselves and favorite teachers. This study also determin d
whether a relationship existed between interpersonal relationihips
and such variables as student age, sex of the student, age of the
favorite teacher, and sex of the favorite teacher.

The population utilized for this study were fulltithe students of
Pueblo School District 60's Central High School in Pueblo/ Colorado.
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There were 210 members, of both sexes attending grades ten, eleven,
and twelve randomly selected from the student population.

The instrument used in this study was the Barrett-Lennard Relationship
Inventory designed by G.TrBarrett-Lennard. The instrument, as

adapted for this study, contained five parts--the first four parts dealt
with four dimensions of interpersonal relationships,, while the fifth part
collected personal data.

Each inventory was analyzed separately to determine theethnic
background of each respondent. Relationships were determined by

cutilizing the Chi Square test of independence at the .05 level of
signifiCance. -Further analysis was made by the writer to determine
common characteristics.

The major findings of this study wete: I. _There is a definite
similarity in the perceptions of all three ethnic groups regarding
the behaviors of interpersonal relationship that were exhibited or
avoided by favorite teachers. 2. Student age and sex and the
age and sex of the favorite teacher had little affect on the percep-
tions of the students regarding the behaviors exhibited or avoided
by favorite. teachers. 3. Where differences of perception did
occur the differences were generally differences of degree and not
differences of kind.

The following inferences were derived from the findings of this
study:

I. Ethnic background has little affect on those characteristics
regarded as desirable, and also regardless of ethnic background
human needs of people in terms of interpersonal relationships are
essentially the same:

2. Anglos are more secure and definite' in their relationships
with teachers than are Mexican-Americans and Negroes. Further,
teachers, as well as students, could have 1.,ychological barriers
(prejudices) that cause le:s intense relationships to develop.

3. Regardless of the student's age or sex, the psychological
desires and needs for psychologically rewarding interpersonal
relationships are of equal importance to male and female' students.

4. 'Students desire and need those kinds of relationships that
allow them to relate with their teachers and are willing to develop
such relationships with any teacher regardless of the, teacher's age
or sex.

In addition to the primary inferences, several concomitant
inferences were made:

5. Programs based on surmised differences between ethnic groups
in regard to student-teacher reldtionships would have little justifi-
cation for continuance.

6. The act of busing minority students simply to-provide them with
teacheri that are more apt to bettor relate with minorities has little
justification if the nonbused ire left llith teachers who cannot develop
de.sirrible intprpersonaYreInt irossilips

0
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7. Based on student perceptions of behavior of young teachers
students are looking for teachers they can respect and not for teachers
who are "buddies."

8. The present attitudes of adyo_aating minority teachers for
minority-students is unjustified -if6cited on the assumption that only
minority teachers can developdeSiKableinterpersonal relationships
between themselves and minority.studenti.

9. Lines of communication should be developed and in-service
programs provided so teachers can learn how to lidevelop.thekinds
of behaviors that lead to interpersonal relations ips between students
and teachers that are desirable for both.

10'. Local school boards, administrators, and tiachers would do
well to concentrate on the development of teacher-student relation-
ships, rather than just development of. programs a d facilities and
the acquisition of supplies and materials, in 'their quest, to educate
minorities.

II. In the process of hiring teachers for minorities more emphasis
.should be placed on the teacher's ability<td develop desirable

interpersonal relationships with students and less on the taacher's,
age and sex.

12. One of the major recommendations growing o t Of this study is
that teacher preparation programs should be ciesigne io develqp in
prospective teachers those chaiocteristics which this study, reveals
to be especially important-from the student's perspec ive: respect
for students as persons, patience with students, reco ition of the
sensitivity of students, and honesty and openness wit tstudents.
Similarily, teacher preparation programs should encodrage prospec-
tive teachers to. avoid those behaviors which students ee as impor-
tant (in a negative sense) interpersonal relationships: of liking
students for their own worth, disapproving of student, not caring
what happens to itudvits, treating students as,dull, and uninteresting,
playing roles or games with students, and being disturbed when
students raise questions.

142. Erman, Richard Saltiel. Elementary Children's Preferences for
Ethnicity and Sex of Teachers. University of Southern Ciolifornia-,,
1973. 14Ip. Adviser: Professor Brackenbury.

The purpose of this study was to explore the preferences of black,
chicano and white elementary school childrertof both se4s for friendly
and unfriendly black, ch'icano and white teachers of both iexes and to1

examine the changes in attitudes toward teachers at diffeient grade 'evels.
This descriptive study used a, semi-projective measure adapted

an existing rest to assess subjects' preferences. More that'? 900 children
ur , 4in grades two, fo, and six of large urban school district in the Los

Angeles area were given a social distance test wherein they-placed
decals representing themselves an each of several pages containing a
picture of a teacher representing a particular ethnic, te-..,and
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Ipersonality combinotion. The mean distances between the subjects
and the target figures (teachers) formed the /basic data.

The literature suggests thot children have tendencies toward own-
ethnicity preferences, definite preferences for friendly-personalitiei,
a sex differential (with boys showing stronger negative attitudes than
girls), and a marked increose in negotive/attitudes toward school as
grade level increases. There are also indicotions of strongest own-
ethnicity preferences among whites ond greater distances from teachers
among middle class whites than among lower class blacks and whites.-,
Little research has been done on the feelings, attitudes, and pre-
ferences of elementary children. There have been some studies on
the ottitudes o F black and white children but practical lynone on .4'
the attitudes of chicano children.

Dato obtained-in this study revealed that 'Student subpopulations
bosed on sex or ethnicity placed themselves clases/t4o teachers of
their own grOup. However, when groups were broken down by sex
and ethnicity many of the ethnic differences/ere diminised.
There was a clear preference for friendly teachers of any sex or .

ethnicity over any unfriendly teacher. Unfriendly teachers generated,
smaller differences than did friendly hers, and female teachers

t/eac
,' created Po' rger differences than malyeachers.

Blocks showed the strongest ethiy"c preferences, chicanos the
least. There were relatively smolt differences in placements by

./ ,any ethnic group to friend!y white teachers. Dstaricps from
%tea:hers increosed with grade, everbut were minimized when

each ethnic group was tested/ ith its owngroup friendly teachers.
Femoles generolly placed themselves closer to teachers Than
males, and blacks and chicanos tended to be closer to tepchers
than whites. There were definite own-sex preference- for teochers.

Conclusions: ,Children typicalof the subjects studied herein
prefer a friendly teocher of ony sex or ethnicity to ari unfriendly
one. Each ethnic group prefers teochers °fts own ethnicity, but
blacks -and chiconos opp2rently prefer white teachers as_ much os
whites do. Children prefer teachers of their own sex; and girls
ore closer to teachers than boys. Sex is a veil, strong component

iof preferences for teachers and in most cases overrides the ethnic
factor. Chicanos ond whites.prefer o teacher of their own sex,
regardless of ethnicity, at least os much.cis they prefer teachers of

/
' the opposite sex of their own ethnicity. Black females prefer other

/ ethnicity female teachers os much as they prefer black male teachers. -
The interaction between sex and ethnicity precludes gross generoliza-
tions about sex or ethnic preferences and suggests caution and speci-
ficity when considering these factors.

The greater distances from teachers os grade level increases may
be due to psychosocial 'development ond/or adult identification end
modeting lectors . ,i -

Recommendotions: Men should,be recruited; --troinedjand placed/
in elementary schools. School stoff should be ii.regra)-ed by sex and
ethnicity. Changes in children's preferences and o fitudes as grad,
level, increases should be given further sftudy.., .

.
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Teacher Education

143. Haas, V. June. A Study of Primary Teachers Concerning
Attitudes Toward Teaching Disadvantaged Children and Opinions
About Futare Teacher Training.Programs. University of Northern
Colorado, 1970. MI). 71-4181.

The purpose of this study was to determine the attitudes' of the
kindergarten, first and second grade teachers of disadvantaged
children in the Denver Public Schools toward teaching disadvantaged
children and to determine their opinions about future teachei
training pragrams far teachers of disadvantaged children.

An opinion questionnaire was utilized in data gathering. The ite s

in the questionnaire were selected from the most. frequently occurring
concepts stated as teacher needs for effective teaching of disadvan-
taged children by-ficie or more writers of recent books dealing with
teaching disadvantaged children.

The questionnaires were distributed to the 332 primary teachers
in the thirty-six elementary schools in Denver designated as "target
area, " or "disadvantaged" schools eligible for federal funds under
the provisions of-.Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965. The questionnaires were scared by computer and the
results were expressed as percentages of the total for each category.

Two hundred ninety-five, 89 percent, of :.he questionnaires
were returned. Thirty-seven percent of those responding were pro-
bationary teachers in their first, second or third year of teaching
experience.

The results of the study indicated that a wide gap exists in the
orientation and teacher-training arogramsifor teachers who are
assigned to disadvantaged area schools in the city of Denver.
The majority of those surveyed 'rated their preparation as inadequate
far their teaching assignment.

The respondents showed a high degree of agreement with the
authors surveyed in regard to the attitudes needed for effective
teaching of disadvantaged' children. They believed it is the school's
responsibility to provide these children With the necessary basic
skills for learning, and that teachers need to be more adequately
prepared to 'effectively accomplish this ta4c both on the pre-service
and in-serv;ce levels. They believed that teacher-training institu-
tions should place more emphasis on the proper preparation of
primary teachers for assignments in disadvantaged area schools.
More adequate assistance is also needed in the schools to help
teachers provide successful and satisfying learning experiences
for disadvantaged children.

Compensation in the form of additional pay was not the major
concern of the teachers surveyed. Smaller class size, and.assis-

' tance in the Form of additional teaching materials, paid in-service,
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specialist resource personnel working directly within the classroom,
and similar extras were more important than additional pay far the
majority of teachers.

The responses indicated that angle teachers believed that they
could provide effective learning experiences for minority group
children, and that the teacher's \attitude and preparation were
more important factors than her ethnic or socia-econamic back-
ground. However, they did believe that _they would benefit from
courses in the cultural background of the children they taught;
theories of learning; techniques far gaining classroom rapport and
maintaining good discipline; and similar learning situations.
They did not believe that teachers should be either expected or
required to make home visits in the areas in which they teach.

Recommendations: As a result of the opinions of the respondents
about future teacher-training programs, as expressed an the ques-
tionnaire, the fallowing recommendations were made. It was
recommended that:

I. teacher preparation programs specifically include
courses designed to prepare all graduates far the passibility
of assignment to a disadvantaged area school.

2. teacher preparation programs specifically include the
fallowing areas of emphasis:

early childhood education
beginning reading techniques
developing a positive self -image
motivating disadvantaged children
techniques of developing language
jarOviding_success-ariented experiences
techniques of maintaining goad discipline
urban sociology dealing with life styles of disadvantaged groups
piychology dealing with learning styles and teaching styles

3. the Denver Public Schools establish cooperative programs with the
local colleges to prepare teachers far successful experiences in
teaching disadvantaged children. Liaison personnel, who
actually work in the classrooms, should work closely with
college personnel in determining needs and setting up programs
to meet the instructional needs of teachers in disadvantaged
area schools.

4. the Denver Public Schools re-evaluate their in-service offerings
to.rneet the needs of the primary teachers who teach disadvantaged

5. the Denver Public Schools re-evaluate their outside-of-the-class-
room assistance peogroms such as counseling and guidance services,
diagnostic centers, after-school study halls, and similar,programs
in the disadvantaged area schools, to determine whether or not
the funds far these might be better spent an reducing class sizo;
relevant in-service classes, additional coordinator help, and
similar provisions to provide more direct assistance to teachers

the clossrgap situation.
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144. Bean, Eliot David. An Attempt to Modify Prejudicial Attitudes
Toward Blacks in Prospective Teachers by Use of Simulation Games.
University of Southern California, 1972. i46p.
Adviser: Professor Metfessel. 72-25,997.

Problem. The bask objective of this study was to develop a
curriculum of games oriented towards/attitude modification. Much of
the behavior of whites' towaids blocks seems to carry implications of
which whites hove little owareness. In essence, the study investiga-
ted whether feedback about interrociol behavior modified the under-
lying ottitudes. The study took White teachei trainees and, placed
them in interactive situations with blocks. Feedback occurred
througligroup examination of the preceding interoction experience.

Procedure. The games were designed to foster specific kinas of
raciol interactions. After the game ended, a facilitotor led the
white teacher trainees in o discussion of whot occurred.

Two instruments to meosure participonts.attitudes towordS blacks
were constructed. The Community Attitude Questionnaiie (CAQ)
was o multiple choice poper and pencil instrument-. Each item
contained a critical situotion involving a black followed by alter-
native responses. The Behavior Roting Scale (BRS) was on instrument
thot ol lowed tollying by trained roters ofiprejudice symptoms.
The tallying wosslone from behind a one woy screen while the
participants engoged in interraciol discussion concerning o prede-
termined educotional problem.

The' basic design of the study involved_the following time plan:
Experimen to I Pretest Treotment Posttest Post-posttest
Subjects Games
Control Pretest Control Posttest Post-posttest
Subjects Activities
Time Three days Six weeks Three days Four weeks

The intent in Game One was to- develop feelings of prejudice by
building an- "in group" and an "out group" situotion. Gome Two was
a competitive economic game in which block and white groups inter-
acted. Game Three involved cooperation in a task while being directed
by a block male authority. It was designed low the experience of
whites' feelings towards block men. Game Four involved an interaction
with block female church members. In Game Five, white played out
o role play interoction with members of a militant black women's group.

Findings. All null hypotheses failed to be rejected. There was no
evidence thot the simulation gomes lowered the Community Attitude
Questionnaire scores. Also, there was no evidence that the simulation
games lowered the Behavior Rating Scale scores.

Conclusions:\ The results may be explainable by four alternative
rationales. The most obvious is that simulation games as developed in
this study do not affect prejudice. A second olternative is that the
measuring devices were not sensitive to the change. A third alterna-
tive was that the changes were of such a nature that they would only
occur over a long period of time. A fourth alterriative was that the

,4271:17--"
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existence of a black professor teaching the class acted as a variable
that mosked the effect of the games.

Recommendations- The study should be replicoted with additional.
controls over extraneous variables. This should include further
validity information an the measuring' instruments, especiolly data
showing instrument sensitivity to variable change.

145. Boyce, Elizabeth Robinson. An Exploratory Study of Two In-Service
Troining Programs for Twenty Teachers on Race and the
Inner City. Boston University School of Education, 1972. 293p.
Adviser: Stuart A. Marshall. -72-25,414.

"his study was addressed to the question, "Can chonge be brou9\ht
about in teach-ers' attitudes and their students' attitudes toward racial
difference ond economic deprivation ofter the teochers hove been
exposed to in-service training programs?"

Study purposes were to determine which of two in-service progroms
would train teachers to bring about greater attitudinal changes in
their students in regard to racial \differences and conditions of
economic deprivation.

The study design provided for ten teachers to live in the ghetto
for five days and ten teachers in o classroom setting, to study about
raeiol difference and poverty as it existed in the local community.
Members of the latter group were exposed to some group dynamics
training.

The second week of the workshop, both groups of teachers, working
separotely, developed units to be taught to their social studies students.
These units were studied by curriculum specialists to determine if there
was any discernible difference in their content or structure.

All teacher participonts were administered, in a pre-test, post-test
design, with twelve months' lapse in testing, the Bogardus Sociol
Distance Scole and two Dato Collection Schedules constructed by
local agencies specificolly for the project. The purpose of.this model
was to determine if any change in attitude, either positive or negative,
had occurred. A Participants' Questionnaire ond the Rokeach Dogma-
tism Form E was also administered.

Sixteen teachers taught their sociaktudies students,, a Population
of 537, a month long unit entitled Race and Poverty in the Inner City.
Teachers were osked to administer to their students in a pre-test, post-
test design three questions, What is a City, Whot is Poverty? and Who
is a Negro? A ten percent sample of students' pre and post-test ienlies
was selected randomly and coded. Two professors and ane teacher
served as judges to identify the pre and post-test answers.
Hypotheses

a. That ',There will be a clia'nfie of attitude towad MCe and
povorti among students ond tear her; in both (gaups.
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b.' That there will be a greater change in attitudes toward race
and poverty in students taught by teachers who lived in the
ghetto during their in-service training than in those students
taught by teachers who had the classroom experience.

c. That there wi 11 be a greater change in attitudes toward
race and poverty expressed by teachers who lived in the
ghetto during their in-service training than those who had
the classroom experience.

d. That there will be no discernible difference in the content
or construction of the units developed.by the two in-service
workshops.

Summary of Findings and Conclusions
None,cif the hypotheses was suppOrted.
There was no definitive change of attitude toward race and poverty

among students or teachers in either workshop group.
There

1yvas no greater change in attitude toward race and poverty
among students of teachers whose in-service workshop took place in
the ghetto. tNo definitive chap ein teachers' attitude towards race and
poverty occurred in t achers who lived in the ghetto during their
in-service training, .

There was a recognizable difference in quality.of composition,
content and suggested process between the units;designed by
members of the two workshops. The units copstrtreled by.the class-
room group-were judged to be of superior quality.

Teachers' Rokeach Dogmatism Scale scores indicated that a
teacher's degree of domatistn was not necessarily related to his
ability to change students' attitudes in the classroom.

The curriculum developed by the classroom workshop group was
judged superior in content and construction. Therefore, it was
determined, that on-site experience does not necessarily provide
teachers with the skill to develop more effective curriculum.

In the affective domain, there was some indication that the
group dynamics experience influenced the classroom group
teachers and the on-site experience influenced the life -in
group teachers.

In view of existing social tensions the findings of this study
ore worthy of consideration.

146. Diulus, Frank Peter. Design, Use, Evaluation, and Implications
for Educational Theory of a Role Play Simulation Game of the
Urban School in Crisis/ University of Pittsburgh, 1972. I87p.
73-13,173.

The relationships among the-design of a role play simulation game,
action research, and educ tional theory function as a framework to
identify and analyze 'ments of learning involved in role play
simulation games. is theoretical analysis grew out of 'a design, ,
use in teachece ucation, and action research on a role play,simula-
tion game of many of the problems and issues of thetrban school and
community.

&Lem
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Evaluation of two.groups' playing of the role ploy simulation
game indicates that students experienced dynamic processes of o
typicol urban - school and 'community and they practiced behaviors
in o safe .context. Action research demonstrates that students
clorified attitudes toward self,- others, the teaching profession,
and issues in scnciokiniety. There is also evidence of sig-
nificant skill dev-4):m.entjn` interpersonal communicotion,
negotiotion, decisiOn'naking, and problem solving. The action
research suggesteTcrseyerolcriticol oreas for theoreticol analysis.
Role play sirliulati3On;,games consist of o discovery method

of teaching providing student-directed inquiry into and behavioral
experiences of operotional models of real world systems. This
method unites thought, feeling, ond action in a learner's
'transaction with on environment. Active involvement and
manipulation of simulated variobles produces instor. feedback,
leoding to reflection and the reconstruction of one's experience.
Role play simulotion games are intrisicolly motivating becouse
of several characteristics of this teoching method, including
active involvement, direct control over the element of play,
the goal orientation of games, competition, communicotion,
andpeer leorning. This instructional method can promote
significant self-study of attitudes, internalization of sociol roles,
growth in self concept, skill develoPment in interpersonal commu-
nication, ond sensitivity to the emotional controls of behavior.

147. Fitch, Ronold Jock. Attitudinal Changes Toward Pupils and
Teoching, Pupil Cortrbl and Humon Nature by Student Teochers
Lacated.in Title I Elementary Schools. Oklahoma State University,
1972.. 85p. 73-15,108.

SCOPE AND METHOD OF.STUDY: The!olijectives of this study were:
(I) to determine if significant differences would occur during the student
teaching experience between Title I and 'Nonlile I student teochers
in respect to their attitudes toward pupils ond teaching, their pupil
control ideology, and their views of human nature.

(2) to determThe if significant differences would occur between
the pretest ond posttest scores of Title I student teachers in regord
to their attitudes toword pupils and teaching, their pupil control
ideology ond their views of human nature. The data were gathered
from one hundred thirty femole elementary student teochers.
The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory, Pupil Control Ideology
Form and Philosophies of Human Nature Scale were employed .to
measure the ottitudinol chonges utilizing o pretest posttest design.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: It wos hypothesized thot
nftor the $tuclent teaching experience, student teachers in Title I

project olornontory schools will possess significantly mpro nogptivn
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attitudes tt.vard pupils and teaching, yv i 1 I be significantly more
custodial in pupil control ideology, and will possess significantly
more uPfuvorable views of human nature than student teachers
in elementary schools which are not Title !schools. The indepen-
.dent t test was utilized to determine if 'a significant difference
occurred between the Title I and Non-Title I student teachers.
No significant difference was found on the posttests for the two
groups of student teachers. Additional hypotheses involved a
comparison between the pretests and postteSts of the Title I
student teachers on the three instruments of analysis. The corre-
lated t test was employed in the comparison between the pretests
and posttests. There was a significant difference between the
pretest and posttest of Title I student teachers in respect to their
attitudes toward pupils and teaching: No significant difference
was found between the pretest and posttest of the Title ( student
teachers concerning their pupil control Ideology ana views of
human nature.

148. Long, Ruth Ann Taylor. Perceptions and Attitudes of Teacher
Candidates Regarding the Disadvantaged; "An Empirical Basis
for a Teacher Education Program: Indiana University, 1972.
I92p. Adviser: Dr. Maurice A. McGlasson. 73-10,845.

Environmentalldisadvantaged persons are those who experience
atypical deprivation in the social, 'economic, political, psychological,
or cultural spheres of life due to race, birth, familial upbringing,
or formal education. Knowledge of the perceptions and attitudes
of teacher candidates regarding the disadvantaged may be helpful
both in order to plan effective programs and in order to evaluate
proposed and existing\programs which are designed for teachers of
the disadvantaged.

This research investigates the factors influencing teacher candidates'
views of the disadvantaged student. A sample of-600 -teacher candidates,
enrolled in the introductory undergraduate education, course during the
winter of 1970-71 at Southern Illinois University, Carbonadale,
Illinois, and Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, were
administered a questionnaire measuring their attitudes toward and
perceptions of the disadvantaged.

This questionnaire is composed of 14 independent variables
which provide demographic information. The 21 dependent scales
and indices measure the following: economic equality, political
conservatism, dogmatism, socially responsible personality, politi-
cal liberalism, tolerance of poverty, inevitability of poverty,
responsibility for poverty, perceived disadvantaged student,
perceived student difference scale, disadvantaged activism,
.poverty information, disadvantaged discrimination, life
success, poverty elimination responsibility, poverty elemination
efficacy, suggested poverty alleviation, influence on disadvantaged
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children, perceived poverty, perceived typical student, and a
perceived typical disadvantaged student index.

A teacher,condidate's political ideology is the most significant
variable in defermlning his attitudes toward the environmentally dis-
advantaged. Teacher candidates who perceive themselves as ideolo-
gically liberal respond much more favorably to the disadvantaged
and to poverty than do teacher candidates who classify themselves
as ideologically moderate or conservative.. The teacher candidates
who are ideologically 1 iberal have the following demographic
characteristics: thely are nonwhite males who are seeking secondary
certification. Their grade point averages are not high; they come
from urban home communities; they are dissatisfied with the teacher
education program.,

The assumption is that the. teacher candidates whose scores on
the dependent scales and indices indicate that they are favorable
to the disadvantaged make better teachers of the,disackiantaged.
If this assumption is accepted, then the feacheV candidates who
perceive themselves as ideologically liberal may be the most
successful teachers of the environmentally disadvantaged.

In order for the programs which are designed for teachers of
the disadvantaged to effect change in the candidates' attitudes,
a change must occur either in the organization of their beliefs
about the disadvantaged or in the content ofitheir beliefs about
the disackiantaged. Ideological attittidis are difficult to change.
Teacher 411.);Eation programs which,are-consciously designed to j
changPtkVtitudes af teacher candidates regarding the disadvain-
taged,linaylfind it difficult to implement attitudinal change in the
candidates.

Programs which propose to change attitudes may have a false
premise. Rather than expecting change after an individual
enters a teacher education program, it may be that ';he change
should come in the procedures of admittance of candidates
to the program. The implication of the recommendation is
that teachers whc are ideologically liberal work best with
students who are environment ally disadvantaged.

149. Terry, De Wayne. Orientation and Inservice Education for Teachers.
of Mexican American Puoili. University-of California, Los Angeles,
1974. 245p; Adviser: Professor Clarence Fielstra. 73-10,487.

This study was designed to identify the most effective teachers' and
the least effective.teachers' perceptions of the extent and value of
orientation and inservice education programs for teachers of Mexican
AmOican pupils, and to make comparisons of responses from these'.
two groups of teachers; to derive from the most effective teachers some
practical suggestions and ideas for inservice education progrc/mis
specifically designed for 'teachers of Mexican American puyi Is; and

2a0;
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to make recommendations for improved inservice education ptograms,
teaching methods, and interpersonal styles of the teachers of Mexican
American pupils.

Responses were elicited from sixteen most effective teachers and
sixteen least effective teachers of Mexican American pupils in the
first six grades of the Garden Grove Unified School District (California).
The'data were gathered by means of (1) a teacher survey questidnnaire,
and (2) interviews held with selected teachers of Mexican American
pupils. The questionnaire was designed to elicit teachers' perceptions
of (I) the rature and scope of inservice- education programs; (2) the
value of different-aspects of such programs ln.terms of effectiveness
'and ineffectiveness in teaching Mexican..American-pupils;
(3) needS,of.additiondl-rriservice education;. (4) preferred teaching
-Method; and (5) preferred. interpersonal styles of teaching Mexican
American pupils.

The majority of ,,the respondents said they felt a need for imprbved
and expdnded orientation and inservice education programs for
teachers of Mexican:American pupils. Help in the following was
reported by the most effective teachers to have high inservice
'education value: (I) diagnosing students' needs, and (2) understand-
?in of MeXican American culture and how to make positive use of
culaital differences. Of sixteen methods of inservice education
listed, the most effective teacher respondents placed highest value
on (I) having seminars with Specialists (counselors, reading specia-
lists, psychologists, 'consultants), and (2) working on instructional 7

problems with other teachers of Mexcian American pupils.
It was found that within the framework of teacher role expecta-

tions as defined by the "Teacher Role Preference Inventory" the
over-all results of this study rejected the hypothesis that most
effective teachers and least effective teachers of Mexican American
pupils differ significantly from one another in their preferences for
educational methods and interpersonal styles.

However, in comparing some specific responses from the most
effective teachers with those from the least effective teachers,
it was-found (I) that the most effective teachers placed:a somewhat
higher value-on understanding the child and his culture than did
the least effective teachers; (2) that the mostieffective teachers

'placed a somewhat higher value on developing self-concepts in the
Mexican American pupil than did the least effective teachers; and
(3) that the most effective teachers had significantly; higher academic
expectancies of their pupils than did the most effective teachers .

The respondents made the following suggestions fOr improvement or
orientation and inservice education programs: (I) that there should
be more effort made during preservice education to prepare teachers
to each Mexican American pupils; (2) that there Should be more
orientation and inservice education programs designed specifically
for those who teach Mexican American pupils; and (3) that there
should'be more teachers of Mexican American pupils involved in the
planning of inservice education programs.
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\ Group' Counseling

150. Day, Sherman Ross. The Effects of Activity Group Counseling
on Selected Behavior Characteristics of Culturally Disadvantaged
Negro Boys. University of Georgia, 1967. I42p.
Adviser: Warren C. Bonney. 67-16,211.

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of 15 sessions
of activity group counseling on intellectual competence, emotional
behavior, classroom.behavior, and sociometric status of culturally
disadvantaged Negro boys who were refeiTed for counseling as being
behavior problems in the classroom. The Haggerty-Olson-Wickman
Behavioral Rating Schedule, The,California Test of Mental Maturity,
and a sociometric were used to obtain behavioral data on each'subject.

The study consisted of 26 boys referred by at least two members of
the school faculty as being a I;iehaviOral problem. Four counseling
groups were formed; two were labeleid experimental groups and two

i
were labeled control gr, ups.. Phase One of the study consisted of
the experimental groups receiving 15 sessions olactivity group
counseling. The activities included darts, basketball, football,
and role playing. Immediately after termination of the groups an

collected for each of t e
evaluation was conduct d in which behavioral data were again

26 boys. Phase Two of the investigation
Vtconsisted of the control groups receiving activity counseling in like

'manner as the experimental groups in Phase One of the study.
For the purpose of statistical evaluation, the counseled groups in
Phase Two served as their Own control.

Analysis of variance and t test for significant difference
between matched pairs of individuals was employed to compare
mean gains for the experimental and control groups in Phase One.
The t test ks employed to evaluate mean differences in the
Own Control phase of experimentation.

No significant differences were found between everimental and
control groups in Phase One of the investigation on intellectual
competence, emotional behavior, and socimetric status. Significant

i

differences )'`'ere found for.social behavior and total classroom behavior./
Phase Twoi of the investigation revealed similar resultsto Phase One /

of experimentation. No significant differences were found in intellec-,
tual behavior, emotional behavior, and sociometric status. Significant
differences were observed in social behavior and total classroom behavior
in favor of the control groups during Phase Two.

The bask premise of this study was that activity group counseling
proNiided a unique and effective alternative to traditional counseling
methods with the culturally disadvantaged, behavior problem adoles-
cent. Data analysis revealed that favorable differences in social
behavior and classroom behavior were observed in the counseled,

M. 202



groups. It is also noted that the analysis of data for Phcse One and
Phase Two of the investigation revealed a consistency in the behavioral
variables which can be modified through activity group counseling.

If was concluded that activity group counseling presents a
promising alternative to ineffective traditional counseling -

techniques in working with the disadvantaged problem student.

151. Mc-roles, Hugh Lemon. The Effects of Activity Group' Counseling
on the Self-Concept, Peer Acceptance and Grade-Point Average
of Disadvantaged Seventh Grade Negro Boys and Girls.
Auburn University, 1969. I43p. Adviser: Hugh Donnan. 70-1932.

The general problem of this study was to investigate the relative
effects of activity group counseling on the self-concept, peer accep-
tance and grade-point average of disadvantaged Negro boys and girls. ''

The sample consisted of sixty disadvantaged seventh grade Negro
boys and girls who were eq ated with respect to age, sex, I.Q.,
and academic aptitude. T e subjects were assigned to.two"experi-
mental and two control groups and were stratified according to sex.
There were fifteen subjects \in each group. The experimental...
groups received twenty sessions of activity group counseling while .

tthe control groups received none. , \
Pretest and posttest data were collected. The Junior High School

Index of Adjustment and Values and the Self Evaluation Test were
used :a measure changes in th'. self-concept; en experimenter-designed
sociometric instrument was used to assess-changes in peer +tus; and
grade-point averages were computed to determine changeslin academic
performance. 1

Null hypotheses were formulated and tested to determine statistically
significant differences among\ the mean scares of the experimental and
control groups\and to determine statistically significant interaction ,

between treatment and sex on the fourteen dependent variables tested.
The data were analyzed in a 2 x 2 factorial analysis of variance and in
a 2 x 2 chi-square contingency table. The .05 level of confidence
was used as the criterion of rejection far each of the stated hypotheses.

An analysis of the date revealed that seven of the null' hypotheses
were rejected --five on the self-concept and two on the Sociothetric
variables. Ti hypothesis on the grade-point average was not rejected.

It was concluded on the basis of the data analysis that activity
group counseling tended to produce positive changes in the self - concept
and peer acceptance scores and to produce no change in the grade-point
averages of the subjects used in the study.

152. Potts, Jahn Robert. Selected Effects of Required Group
Counseling in the Regular Curriculum for Disadvantaged 'Ninth
Grade Students. Arizona State University, \1969. 103p. 70-4877.

'The purpose of the study was to measure tlje effects of required group
counseling in the regular curriculum for disadVontaged ninth grade students.

Seven criterion measures were used: (a) readingscores, (hi grade point

---
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averages, (c) attendance absenteeism, (d) dropout rate, (a) discipline
referrals, (f) attendanceat extracurricular activities, and (g) amount
of verbal output in group counseling sessions.

From a total disadvantaged population-of-1SL" students, a random
sample of36 boys and 27 girls was drawn. The students were randomly
assigned to one of the three groups in the study. Three groups, each
comprised of 21 students, were designated as control group, experimental .
group one, and experimental group two. Eacil experimental group met/
once each week for 50 minutes during a 20 week period. The procedure
for both experimental groups was to divide each one into three sub -
;groups consisting of 7 members in each sub-group.
, The procedure for experimental group o)te was group recreation
using three patented games. The counselor present took no part in the
games or discussion except to teach the rules and referee disputes.
The directions cnd explanation of the purpose of the group recreation
was pre-determined, and identical directions were' given each of the
sub-groups during the first session.

The procedure for experimental group two was group counseling
with directions and explanation of the purpose of the sessions being
pro-determined. The directions were presented to each sub-group
during the first session. During the first7session, the counselor intro-
duced a list of 24 topics and told the s(udenti they could discuss any
subject on the list or any other subject they desired.

In the first four sessions, the counselor esponded to any statement
made by the students, using the techniques of reflection, clarification,"
and support. During sessions five through eight, the counselor
responded only to student statements expressing feelings about external
authorities. In the last 12 session's of the study, the counselor res-
ponded only to student statements dealing with externarauthorities,
self-understanding, and feelings.

The experimental design of the study was the posttest-only control
,group design. Analysis' of variance of criterion scores was used to
test for significance between groups on every hypotheis except
dropout rate and verbal output. On the dropout rate, csi\chi square
analysis was used. On the verbaLoutput, c.,chi square analysis for
repeated frequency measures was used. Where groups were unequal,
random elimination of subjects was used to equalize them. A level of
significance at .05 was used in the study.

There were no significant differences in reading ability, grade point
average, frequency of discipline referrals, dropout rates, rate of
attendance at extra-curricular school activities, and the rate of
attendance absenteeism between the two experiment: and one control
groups. A significant change in verbal output was revealed, starting
at a minimum, increasing to a maximum, and then disci-eating to an
amount significantly greater than the- original 'minimum.

The one conclusion from the study was that group counseling
does increase the verbal output of disadvantaged ninth grade students.

204
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153. Hunt, Barbara Adele Celse. Interactions Between Minority and
Mcrorit Members of Small Grou . Stanford University, 1970.

p. ,22r

Many schools reflect two general conditions of our society:
(I) individual ccimpetition for success, and
(2) status differentiation between minority and majority

group persons.
The situation of possibly competing from a position of inferiority can

interfere in the learning endeavors of minority students by lowering
their aspirations and by promoting submissive relationships with higher
status students.CThe approach to learning, which is based on small
groups rather Ithan the indivici&il- as the basic unit, has the potential
of interaction based on the individual-as-a-cooperator rather than
the individual-as-a-competitor.

This study was developed to explore the effect of task as an inter-
vention in presumed dominant-submissive interactions which may exist
lietween minority and majority students who work together in small
groups: The intervention was a division-of-labor task in which mem-
bers could view each other as having.equal status in the work of
the group.

The quasi-experimental study took place in the school' setting.
Thirty-two children drawn from a pool of volunteers from three fourth
grade classrooms were randomly assigned to four-man teams composed
equciily of minority and majority boys and girls.

Twice weekly for six weeks, the teams met for twenty minute work
sessions to perform group tasks in\a. planned sequence. During the
work period, observers recorded and coded interactions between
team members in the basic categories of (1) friendly, (2) hostile,
(3) dominant-assertive, and (4) submissive. Also, an interview held
with each participant at the end of the project provided information
regarding how he ranked himself and his team mates on contribution
to the team. The student's expressed liking for his team and his
team mates was also recorded.

Teams were randomly assigned to a Division-of-Labor Treatment or
a General Treatment which served as a control group. The Division-
of-Labor Treatment was an assembly line procedure which required
each team member to contribute equally and uniquely to the team
product. The General TreatmenNteams were allowed to organize
production as they chose so that existing_ status relationship could
operate without intervention:

I tRegarding the effects of the Division-of-Laborl Tteatment as an
intervention in the submissive-dominant relationships presumed to
exist between minority and majority team members, p was hypothesized
that:

I. Dominant-submissive relationships in the Division-of-Labor
teams would change over time in the direction of equal status.
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Result. The hypothesis was not supported. Minority and
majority subjects fromthe beginning were equal in the
ratio of dominant to submissive acts and maintained this
equality over time.

2. Division -of -labor team members would acknowledge the
contributions of more team mates than would General team
members.
(a) The standard deviation of member ranking within

teams would be smaller than in General teams.
Result. The hypothesis was not supported statistically.
The results, however, were in the direction predicted.

(b) A larger number'of minority team members would
receive the two top rankings in Division-of-Labor teams
than in General' teams when students evaluated contri-,
bution of team- rhates_to the group.
Result. The hypothesis was not supported. The D'vision-
of-Labor minority teain members held the top rank in all
four teams while the General minority team members held
three of the top four ranks.

Further Findings
I. In the school population under study, minority students performed

.
as well or better than majority team mates in rate of interaction,
ratio of assertive to submissive acts, and nominations to the top two
ranks within teams.

2. There is an indication that the interaction between sex and 'ethnic
status characteristics affects the interactions between members of
teams composed of minority and majority boys and girls.

3. At the conclusion of the project more than two-thirds of the
participants expressed liking for both.the team experience and their
team mates.

154. Payne, Billy Fred. The Effects of Group Counseling Upon the Self/-
Concept of Disadvantaged Elerlientary School Students. University
of-Houston, 1970. 216p. 70-116,016.

This study has been conduted to measure the effect of group counsel-
" : i ing upon the self concept of culturally different studer14 participating

in an Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Title I, program.
The study has identified the self concept of the sample, has described the
strategies and topics employed, and has shown the effect of group counsel-
ing upon the self concept of the experimental group.

Students participating in the investigation responded to The Brown IDS
Self Concept Referent Test, an instrument based upon the theoretical
model of G .H . Mead whose definition of the self involves two aspects:
the self as subject component consisting of those feelings of intrinsic self,-
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worth held by an individual about himself, and the self as object compo-
nent consisting of the perceptions which one has of the ways he is seen
by significant others in his life.

Students identified as the experimental group were engaged in eighteen
specified group counselinb-activiti for a period of fifty minutes weekly.
A comparison of the mean scores for each referent on the pre and post
self concept scale"Was made-for.botly groups by racial descent, sex, and
sub-groups. These data.for the sample were utilized to determine-the
self concept of the participants and to specify -the effect of group counsel-
ing upon those students in the experimental group.

Topics of interest and concern were listed, and subject matter was
selected and-presented in the-same sequential order by the respective
counselors cooperating in the project. Strategies employed included
filmstrips problem-completion stories, recordings, and
role-playing.The-counselorswere instructed to present the topic or
subject and permit ibe-students of the experimental group to
react by questions or discussion. GrouFileaders were asked to prompt
and structure discUssions as little as possible.

-The,difference between pre and post mean scores of t e-experimental
and -control,groups was analyzed by t-test to determine whether a-signi-
ficant change 'had occurred in any of the referents for the 'students_parti-
cipating in the group-counseling sessions.

Results of the analysis Indraate7-subject to the limitations stated,
that the mean score on the self, concept scale of-the-scim-ile. In this
investigation was 43.51 (pretest) and '45.53 (post test) from a possitie-
56.00 points as measured-by The Brown IDS Self Concept Referent Test.
Group counseling altered favorably the self concept of the participants
in the investigation on referents "Mother," "Peer," "Self as Subject,"
and "Self as Object," and "Total Referent:" score.

Mean scores on, referent "Teacher" w _ resistent to change.
Spedifically:the first null hypothesis must be rejected in that there

were significant`differences at the :05 level of confidence between the
experimental and control groups in regard to referents, race, sex, and
subgroups on post test mean scores.

The second null hypothesis was rejected in that there were significant
differences at the .05 level of confidence between the experimental and
control groups in regard to referents, race, sex, and subgroups on post
test mean scores.

The third null hypothesis was rejected in that there were significant
differences at the .05 level of confidence between pre and post test
mean scores results for the experimental group in regard to referents, race,
sex, and subgroups.

The fourth null hypothesis was rejected in that there was.a signifi66nt
difference at the .05 level of confidence between pre and post test mean
scores for the control groUp in regard to race.

The fifth null hypothesis was'rejected in that there were significant
differences at the .0 level 'of confidence in the mean differences of
pre-post test scores of the experimental and control groups in regard
to referents, race, and,sex.
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The sixth hull hypothesis was rejected in that there was a significant
difference Ot the .05 level of confidence in the mean differences of
pre=post test scores of-the tom* in regordfo

These data failed to reject the',i-eventh,null hypothesis; There were
'no-significant differences at the .05 leverdf-confidence in the mean
differences of the.test scores by subgroups.

Recommendations :for further studies include the following:
I. - Replicating the study with a larger sample for more information

regarding effect on race and sex;
2. Incorporating the referent "Father" in the instrument stuci...-1;
3. Utilizing_grOup counseling experiences for students representing

broader socio-economic-backgrounds;
4. Experithenting with other topics-dnd-subject matter as well as strate-

gies to isolate the most effective program;
licating the study with several counselors simultaneously

serving as group le ore than one group. for the purpose of
measuring and comparing indivyiva c nselor effectiveness;ond

6. Using the instrument prior to and following individual
counseling contacts to study the change, if any, in the "Self as
Subject" component of the instrument.

'155. Vail, John Paul. The Effects of Encountertapes for Personal
Growth on Certain Specific Aspects of the Intellectual, BeliCiAoral.,_
and Self - Concept Development of Culturally Disadvantaged Negro
Girls. University of Georgia; 1970. l54p. Adviser:Warren C.
,Bonney. 71-3794. _

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of a leaderless
group technique on certain specific aspects of the ;ntellectual, behavioral,
and self-cOncept development of culturally disadvantaged Negro girls.

"ENCOUNTERTAPES for Personal Growth Groups" were used to stimulate
behavioral changes. The Otis. Quick Scoring Mental Ability Test,
The California Psychological Inventory and Bills' Index of AdjustMent
and Values were used to obtain behavioral data on each subject.

Thp study consisted of.34 girls identified as meeting the culturally
disadvantaged criterion. The subjects were divided into four groups; .

two were experimental groups and two were control groups. The experi-, t
imental groups received ten,sessions of leaderless group counseling in which

ENCOUNTERTAPES were used to stimulate behavioral change. The control
groups received no experimental treatment during the experi ntal period.

The analysis of covariance was the statistical model employed to compare
adjusted posttest means for the experimental and control groups. No signifi,r
cant differences were found between the experimental and c 'ntrol groups
in intellectual, behavior& or self-concept development.

The basic premise of this study was that leaderless group counseling
provided a unique and effective alternative to traditional counseling
methods with culturally disadvantaged Negro girls. No differential
effect due to experidental treatment was detected in the analysis of
the data.
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156. Clausen, Robert David. The Effects-Of-Group Counseling on
Selected Attitudes of Economically igh
Age Youth in a Residential Setting. Oregon State UniVerstty, 1971.
65p. Adviser:, Gerald Becker. 71-25,313.

The purpose of this study was'to determine how group counseling
influenced attitudes of low-income youth toward self, others, and
society. The subjects, all high school age, were participants in an
education program held on a college campus during the 1970 regular
collegiate summer session. They lived in a-residence hall and
attended morning and afternoon classes.

Two group counseling methods were employed. Group I was content
oriented with subjects watching films dealing with.human relationships.
Counselor-led discussion was limited to the assumed intentions and
behavior of the characters portrayed on film. In Group Ii the subjects
and counselor interacted with respect to. human relationships within
the group. Group III, the control, ha-d no counseling but met for
group recreational activities. --

Three hypotheses were tested.
1. There will be a significant change in,attitudes toward self,

others,. and society between the experimental content
counseling group and the control group after .13 counseling
sessions.

2. There will be a significant change in attitudes toward self, .

others, and society between the experimental process coun-
seling group and the control group after 13 counseling sessions.

3. There will be no significant difference in attitudes toward
self, others, and society between the content and,process
counseling groups after 13 counseling sessions.

The sample consisted of 60 subjects who were randomly selected from
the'93 students enrolled in the project. Two experimental groups and
the control were formed from the sample. Complete pre-test and
post -test results were obtained from 45 subjects.

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale and a Semantic Differential were
administered to the subjects.' Group pre-test and.post-test results for
each instrument were analyzed by a fixed-l-two-way analysis of variance,
as were differences among the three groups.

Hypotheses one and two were not/supported since no significant
differences were found in the results. Hypothesis three was upheld,
although without meaning since all three groups were not significantly
different. .All groups dropped significantly on the Semantic Differen-
tial concept, I AM.

The effects of group counseling on the attitudes of economically dis-
advantaged youth was not determined by this study.'
Recommendations

I. increase the number and length of counseling sessions. Perhaps
include a weekend session away from the campui.

2. Include a follow-up study.
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3. Add a second. contral group not part of'the residential program.
4. Establish counselor effectiveness prior to another study.
5. Compare meal change of subjects counseled in a group with

those- counseled' individually.
6. Counselees and-counselor establish mutually agreed upon desired

individual behavioral changes prior to counseling.
7. Find an instrument that measumore subtle changes in attitudes.

157.4 Gaston, Marguerite Monk.. 'Group Counseling As o Meons of
Changing the Self-Concept of the Economically DisOdvantaged
The University of New Mexico, 072. 103p. 72-30,7554.

The purpose cif the study was to investigate the self- .concept of the
economically' disadvantaged, and the effectiveness of group counseling as
a means of changing it. The study also included the re Otionship of other
variables,-such as race, age, and bchieverrient in bpa is skills, to the
self- concept.

Subjects for the study were young women betGveen the ages of I6. and
22 enrolled in a federal job training program, divided into four groups
of _60 each and treated-as follows:

E erimental, grouP. t Pretest, group counseling, posttest.
2. Contro group. Pretest and posttest.

Hawthorne effea-group. Posttest-only.
4. Drop -out- group. Pretest only.
Instruments used were-the Tennessee Self Concept'Scale and the Stanford

Achievement Test.
Groups were matched according to age and race, using the same ratio

found in the training program. During the treatment period of three-
months, the 1 -1/2 -hour counseling sessions were Conducted twice weekly
by the researcher. The groups were client centered and consisted of
eight participants.

Statistical procedures used were t tests of the difference between means,
analysis of variance resulting in F ratios, multiple discriminant analysis,
and Spearman rank order correlations.

The findings of the study indicated that the mean-self-concept of the
subjects was significantly poorer than thenorms of the Tennessee Self
Concept Scale. The research group was significantly,high-on Net Conflict,
Total Conflict, General Maladjustment, Psychosis, and Personality Dis-
order. The 'Subjects scored low on Behavior.

All ethnic groups scores considerably below the norms on mean total
self-concept score. In order from high to.low, they scored as follok
Negroes, Caucasians, Spanish-Americans, and Indians.

No significant relationship was found between self-concept and achieve-
ment, and there were no significant differences among the various age
groups in the study. Self-concept did not prove to be a good predictor of

attrition.

t 210
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There were no significant differences between. pre- and posttest scores of
the experimental or control groups. Neither participation in the, training
program nor in group counseling had any significant effect on the self-
cOncept of the subjects.

It was recommended that further research be conducted in the follow-,
ing'areas: the importance of the self-concept, how it is formed, how it
relates to achievement, its interaction with mental illness, and what
methods are most effective for changing it.

158. Hale, James Mich\ael. Effects of Image- Enhancement Indoctrination
on the Self -Concept, Occupational Aspiration Level, and Scholastic
Achievement of Meitican-American Model NeigRorheocrArea
Students. East Teifas State University, 1972. 97p.
Adviser:David Arlington Talbot. 73-4438. \' -`, .

The purpose of this study was
.

to investigate the effects of image- ,

enhancement group guidance on the self-concept, occupational aspira- `,

tion level,- and scholastic achievement of sixth-grade Mexican-American
Model Neighborhood students. In addition, this research project attemp-
ted to determine significant correlations between any two of the three .

variables studied.
The research conducted involved an experimental design in which

30 randomly selected, students, 15 experimental and 15 control, were
pre- and posttested in the three variables. The Lipsitt Child Self-
Concept Scale was used to rate student aspiration level, and the
California Achievelnient Test was employed, to measure changes in
academic achievenpnt. The writer was the group leader for the image-
enhancement guidance sessions. This experimental group met with the re-
searcher twice a Week for houly sessions for a period of one semester.
The purpose of the group guidance was to enhance students' identity
and feelings of self-worth because of, rather than in spite of, ethnic,
cultural, or socioeconomic background. The 15-member control groUp
was not exposed to the group guidance treatment during the experimental

\.
period. An analysis of covariance was used to measure differences
between posttest means of the experimental and control groups on all
three variables. The pre-test was used as the kidjusting variable in
each case. Student's t ratio for correlated means was the statistic
used where pre- and posttest means were competed for each group sepa-
rately. An alpha of .05 was selected as the mirtimum point of rejection.
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was the statistic
employed in cases where linear relationships were studied.

,,The results of the study indicated that: (I) group guidance which
utilized image-enhancement indoctrination proved to be an effective
tool for maintaining the concept of self in a group of Mexican - American
Model Neighborhood students; (2) although the self-concept of the
experimental group did not change significantlyr,the members of the
control group lost in the feelings of self-worth solhiuch that the experi-
mental group scored significantly higher in the variable of self-concept;
(3) the level of occupational aspiration and academic achievement of
the experimental group were not significantly affected by image-enhance-

211___ ,.
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ment group guidance, and (4) there was a significant correlation
between self-concept and occupational aspiration level, but no
significant relationship existed between self-concept and achieve-
ment, nor between occupational aspiration and achievement of
the experimental group of students.

On the basis of the findings from this study, it was concluded
that image-enhancement indoctrination was.a valid tool with
which to maintain the self-concept of Mexican-American Model
Neighborhood Area students against the eroding influence of the
school experience. It was also concluded that a significant rela-
tionship existed between the self-concepts and occupational aspi-
ration levels of the experimental group of students.
. Results of the study pointed out that although no significant
gains were achieved by the experimental group in self-concept,
occupational aspiration level, and achievement, the group did
make consistently greater gains than the control group. It might
well be that these consistent gains, with time, might develop
into a significant difference. On the variable, self-concept,
the experimental group differed significantly in a positive
direction from the control group. This should alert educators to
the damaging effect that the conventional educational process
might have on the culturally different.

159. Hardage, Nell Craft. A Comparison of the Efficacy of Treatments
of Classroom Behavior Mancigement and. Group Counseling for Use
With Potential Dropouts. University of Southern Mississippi, 1972.
112p; 72-26,551.

Statement of the Problem: This study was conducted to evaluate and
compare the efficacy of treatment between classroom behavior management
and group counseling employed to increase on-task behavibr, social
interactions, grade-point average and school attendance of potential .
dropouts.

Sample: The sample population was chosen from five elementary
schools of Forrest County and Hattiesburg, Mississippi, which had a
combined enrollment of 563 pupils in the fifth and sixth grades.

Procedure: The school systems of Forrest County and Hattiesburg,
Mississippi indicated schools with a large number of potential dropouts.
A total number of fiteen fifth and, sixth- grade teachers were randomly
assigned in groups of five to each of the following grou's for a period
of twelve weeks:

(I) Classroom Behavior, Management
(2). Group counseling
0) Control Group
Thirty potential dropouts identified by the Demos D Scale and the

Dropout Rating Scale were assigned to each-of the three groups, making
a combined total of ninety sub)ects.
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The five teachers who were randomly assigned to Group I had a con-
sultant in classrodm behavior management. Five doctoral students in guid-
ance trained by she Madsen Method servedos the consultants. These five
teachers received feed -back from the consultant based on observations of
the potential dropouts.

The five teachers who were randomly assigned to Group II permitted
six potential dropouts to be removed from the classroom one hour per
week to receive group counseling. Five doctoral students trained in
attitudinal group counseling nerved as the counselors for each of the
five counseling groups.

The five teachers who were randomly assigned to Group III received
no treatment. The thirty potential dropouts identifiedln the classroom of
the five teachers in Group III served as the control for the experiment.

Data were collected for the four variables: (I) observation of on-
task behaVior, (2) sociometric status, (3) grade-point average, and
(4) school attendance, .pre-treatment, mid-treatment and post-treatment.

A two-way analysis of variance was performed on the obtained data.
The 5 per cent level was accepted as statistically significant.

Significant Findings: The following findings are indicated from this
study:

(1) Classroom Behavior Management procedures and Group Counseling
have differential effects on on-task behavior, social status and grade-
point average of potential dropOuts.

(2) When teachers utilize a Classroom Behavior Management approach,
on-task behavior and grade-point averages of potential dropouts increase.

160.. Kehres, Robert John. Differential Effects of Group Counseling
Methods with Black Male Adolescents. The University of Akron, 1972.
103p. Adviser: Kenneth C. Hoedt. 72-26,284.

Counselors in the nation's schools have been charged with the responsi-
bility forcounseling black stud_ ents in areas of personal and social adjust-
ment and"occupational Choice (Silberman, 1964). The counselor's task
is to maximize the use of black children's potential.

In an effort to identify counseling programs which are effective, a study
was executed comparing student oriented vocational group counseling,
traditional_studentoriented_group counseling, and no group counseling.

The major hypothesis tested was that student oriented vocational
group counseling was superior to traditional student oriented group
counseling or no group counseling when dealing with black youth in
ter-ms*,of, bringing about more positive personal and social adjustment,
more interest in school, les; no-constructive overt behaviors, and
more cognizance of self in relation to future vocational interests and
goals.

Seventy-two black adolescent male students in the seventh and
eighth grades participated in the study: The boys were randomly
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selected after being matched on intellectual ability, socio-economic
status, and chronological oge span. Four junior high schools, with
a Negro population, served as the experimental schools. One counselor
from each of these schools participated as the group counselor in that
particular school.

The design of the study was a basic pretest posttest design.
Eighteen black students from each school were randomly assigned to one
of three treatment groups--each group contained six students: student
oriented vocationally counseled group, traditional student oriented
counseled group, and controrgroup.

Students participating lin the student oriented vocationally counseled
group and the traditional student oriented counseled group met, in
their respective groups, for 45 minutes, once a week, for a total of 16
weeks. No testing was-executed during the group counseling sessions.
The four instruments used to test the hypotheses were: The California
Test of Personality,_ The School Interest Inventory; The Student Beha-
vior Rating Scale, and. The Ohio Vocational Interest Survey.

The general hypothesis tested was that student oriented vocational
group counseling, as a method, was superior to the traditional student
oriented group counseling method when dealing with black youth in
terms of bringing about more positive personal and social adjustment,
more interest in school, less non-constructive overt behaviors, and
more cognizance of self in relation to future ,,ocational interests and
goals

Theresults of the study indicated no significant differences between
student oriented vocational group counseling, traditional student oriented
group counseling, and no group counseling in the areas of personal and
social adjustment, school interest, and cognizance of self in relation
to future vocational interests and goals. However, a significant differ-
ence between student oriented vocational group`counseling and tradi-
tional student oriented group counseling versus no group counseling in
the area of less non-constructive over behavior was found (p .05).

Although no significant findings were noted in most of the areas
measured in the study, it is still possible that group vocational counsel-
ing with black male adolescenti has merit. Negative findings shctuld
be viewed in terms of the limitations and goal orientations of the treat-
ments evaluated. Perhaps, if the goals of the group vocational counseling
program were reordered with an emphasis on exposure*, diversified occu-
pations and gaining knowledge of the world of work rather than an emphasis
upon attempting to'bring about changes in personal and `iocial adjustment
and/or school interest, more significant results would be obtained.
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161. Leo, Paul Frank. The Effects of Two Types of Group Counseling
Upon the Academic Achievement and Se) onceicican-
American Pupils, in the Elementary School. University of the
Pacific, 1972. I46p. Adviser: Dr.. Helmut H. Riemer. 72-25,740.

The purpose of this experimental study was to Investigate the effects of

two different group counseling techniques on the academic achievement

i. .214
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and self-concept of elementary school Mexican-American pupils. Also
included in the study were the results of a pilot study conducted with Mexi-
can-American pupils to compare the Semantic Differential Technique and
the Self-Esteem Inventory in the measurement of self-concept.

One hundred and forty-four pupils from the fourth, fifth, and sixth
grades of two selected elementary schools (School "A"In Stockton and
School "B" in Redwood City, California) comprised the sample for the
study. The study was conducted over a period of twenty weeks.

Two dependent variables were studied: (I) total academic achieve-
ment in the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) and subtest
scores in reading, language, and arithmetic, and (2) total self-concept
measured by the Semantic Differential Technique and the Feelings
Toward Nationality subtest.
The independent variables were: (I) a comparison of Bicultural Group
Counseling Treatment designed to develop pupil pride in ethnic back-
ground and Traditional Group Counseling Treatment commonly practi-
ced in many schools with emphasis on school adjustment and improve-
ment in academic achievement, (2) treatment effects on the school atten-
ded, (3) male and female effects produced by the treatments, and
(4) a comparison of the treatment effects on the foreign-born and
native-born pupils. This latter comparison was only possible in School
"B" because of its almost equal proportion of foreign-born and native-
born students.

The data collected consisted of pretest and posttest scores in
academic achievement and self-concept. The data were analyzed by
various 2x3x2 factorial designs of three-way analyses of covariance
for the dependent variables of academic achievement and self-concept
with the independent variables of: treatments, schools, and sex.
Data for the dependent variables of academic achievement and self-
concept with the independent variable of birthplace were analyzed
by various 2x3 factorial designs utilizing two-way analyses of covariance/

The findings indicated that none of the variances for the treatments
variable preyed to be significant in this study. Significant interactions
were found in several control variables.. These were (I) females were 1

significantly better in language than males; (2) School "B" subjects
demoAstrated greater improvement in self-concept than did School "A"
pupils, and (3) foreign-born students achieve significantly greater irnpro-

-vement in (CTBS) arithmetic subtest in comparison to native-born subjects.
The pilot.studyreported.a correlation -between Semantic Differential
Technique and the Self-Esteem Inventory for the measurement of self-concept.

Conclusions drawn as .a result of this study indicate that the research
must be considered with caution because of the following- weaknesses:
(I) the weekly group counseling sessions.with the treatment groups may
not have been frequent enough to bring about change, (2) the twenty-
week duration period of the treatments may not have been a long encugh
period of time in which accurate evaluations could be made; and
(3) the treatment conducted in this study was not an integral part of
the school curriculum. These weaknesses appear to be common with
most bicultural studies programs found in.many schools. The following
implications and considerations which could strengthen bicultural pro-grams
arise as a result of this study. These are: (I) bicultural studies must be
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carefully developed with innovative practices and frequent sessions should

be conducted during the week; (2) the programs should involve the/total
school curriculum of students in order to affect self-concept and academic
achievement. Mexican-American peers, teachers, administiators and
the community must all be involved in the program in order to maximize
the possibility of affecting self-concept and achievement; and
(3) school districts should recruit and maintain well qualified minority
teachers and administrators with whom minority pupils can:identify.

162 Meuser, David E. The Effect of a Conflict Resolution Laboratory
Upon Participants' Expressed Involvement in Racial ConfTict
Resolution. The Florida State University, 1972. 106p.

Adviser: Professor Herman L. Frick. 73-200.

The major objective of this study was to determine if significant
differences in expressed personal involvement in a racial conflict and
its resolution existed between a control group and a group whose
members participated in a conflict resolution laboratory.

In the course of meeting the major objective, several secondary
objectives were achieved. First, a serious racial conflict occurring
within the subject public junior high schoill pri& to and during the
experiment was described. Second, a cplictresolution model originally
designed for use with business management and labor and adapted
for use in the subject school setting was described. Finally, a des-
cription of the application of the adapted model to the subject school
situation was presented.

For purposes of this study, twenty black students, twenty white
students, and twenty adult school personnel were randomly selected
from the subject school's enrollment. Each person selected responded
privately and on tape to the open-ended statement, "I think racial
problems in this school " A maximum of five minutes was allowed
for each response. The responsds were then transtyped, edited, coded;
andretranstyped. -

Each of the three groups wa divided in half, one half becoming the
control group and the other half the treatment or laboratory, group.
The treatment group, consisting of ten black students, ten white students,
and ten adult school _personneL(nine teachers and the school principal),
then 'participated in four five-hour conflict resolution laboratory sessions
over an eight-day period,. The sessions were conducted by qualified
organization development specialists.

Upon completion of the laboratory training, each member of both
the control group and treatment group again responded to the open-
ended statement. Once again, the responses were trdnstyped, edited,
coded, and retranstyped,

Using a scale for rating the way a person talks about a problem, the
Problem Expression Scale, two judges operating independently of each
other, each noted the 120 pre- and post-treatment responses. Where
disagreement between the judges were identified, averaged ratings were
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assigned and used in the experiment.
The data was then analyzed through the application of analysis of

variance and analysis of covariance formulae to determine if significant
differences toward an increase in expressed involvement in a.conflict
resolution by laboratory participants occurred after the laboratory
compared to prior to the laboratory and to the control group.

The findings indicated a significant change toward increased
expression of personal involvement in the conflict and its resolu-
tion by each of the three subgroups of the total treatment group.
The control group gave no evidence of significant increases.
However, though results of the laboratory indicated success of the
treatment in relation to hypothesized changes state in null form, an
examination of rating means indicated that even the significant
gains of the treatment group still ,left them relating to conflict and
its resolution at a level below that desirable or required for cons-
tructive resolution of intergroup conflict.

The study concluded that the emerging findings of modern
organization and conflict theory should be articulated in more
clear and understandable terms to school-related personnel, that
increased efforts should be made; to,develop and test a variety
of conflict resolution models and strategies specifically designed
for the school setting, and that training of school-related personnel
not only be directed toward resolving ongoing "crisis conflict" but
toward identifying and preventing conflicts in schools which show

a high probability of being more destructive than constructive in
the long run.,

163. Steggall, W. Scott. The Effect of Self-Awareness Activities in
a Small Group Process on the Phenomenal Selfritegard oiSelected
Fifth Grade Children: The Florida State University, 1972. 187p.
Adviser: Herman D. Burck. t-4703.

Twenty children, in small groups of five membeg each, were exposed

to eight treatment sessions whidh emphasized self-knowledge and'self-
awareness within a non-threatening atmosphere. Another twenty children
acted as control, ten being no-contact control, and ten being contact
control and receiving equal time on the playground' with the group leader.
The, purpose of this experimental study was to test, with five instruments
eacl.-. of which-were constructed to measure the same global variable of
serf- regard, if the applied treatment contributed significantly to increas-

ed positive self-regard.
The 40 subjects of this study were from I elementary school.

Eliminated at the onset were those children classified as emotionally
disturbed, intellectually retarded, severe behavior problems, or
reading below grade level 3.5. All groups were matched in a

stratified fashion for sex and race.
The treatment method is described in full detail for purposes of

replication. The group leader used'a sensitivity treatment and sensory
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awareness group proce.;s modified for the age range of nine through
eleven year old children. The key concept was that developing self-
awareness and increasing self-knowledge within a non-threatening
atmosphere leads to increased positive self-regard. The experiential
self-dicovery method, designed to facilitate this development of an
accurate self-portrait, consisted of varying activities incorporating
the use of all senses. It was a sensory enrichment rather than a problem-
centered treatment. The activities encouraged the children to look at
themselves from different perspectives, accept what they perceived
with an attitude free from unconstructive value judgements, and to
build positive self-attitudes about these perceptions. All self- expres-
sions were welcomed. The leader reinforced each child for his/her
efforts at conscious awareness of self and undistorted self-acceptance.

The phenomenological point of view incorporated into the entire
treatment focused upon the child's perceptions as being the important
perceptions. It was the child's view of'self and not the leader's or
teachers' or peer's view of that child's self-regard which was the
priority issue in this study. The instruments were divided into criteria
and substantiating categories to follow this philosophy. The criteria
instruments measured phenomenal self-regard while the substantiating
instruments measured self-regard as judged by others.

The major hypothesis was: "There will be a significant difference
between the total treatment group and the total control group from
pre to post testing using the criteria measurement." The major hypo-
thesis was rejected, i.e., no significance was found at the .01 level.

There were 5 minor hypotheses, each having 4 parts. They dealt
with: (I) 5 categories of subjects (total sample, Blacks, Whites,
males, and females), (2) 4 groups (total treatment, total control,
contact control, and no-contact control), and (3) 4 combinatidns
of instruments (all 5 measures taken together, the criteria measurement,
the substantiating measurement, and each measure taken individually).

Fou-rteen minor hypotheses were significant and-6 were nonsignificant.
There was much significance among White pupils but none among Black
pupils. Among males, the'significant findings occurred only with the
"Paragraph About Myself," a substantiating measure. Among females,
there was significance among the criteria and the substantiating measures.
Among total subjects, the significant findings involve all possible com-
parisons of groups.

The 'Paragraph About Myself" was the one 'instrument most responsible
for much of the significance. The significar,ce, however, 'was negative,
i.e., the control groups made more gain in positive self-regard than did
the treatment groups. Such findings were in opposition to the\proposed
hypotheses. An argument was presented by the experimenter specula ing
that due to the treatment atmosphere and due to the free response style
of this instrument, it might be possible to interpret these findings 'in
favor of the hypotheses. Further research is necessary to confirm such
speculation.,

2.18
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164. ..
Swanson, Doris D. The Effects of Behavioral Gioup Counseinlg on
The Self-Concept of Pregnant Negro Teenagers Using Male and
Female Co=Counselors. State University of New York at Buffalo,
1972. 172p. 72-27,273.

The J2.L.t,ose_of this research investigation was to examine the effects
-o of-s-ex of co-counselors on the self-concept of pregnant Negro teenagers
in a group counseling situation.

Research relevant to unwed Mothers indicates that lack of a positive
self-concept is one of the contributing factors to the cause of pregnancy
in unmarried women. Erikson's concept of identify formation provided
a framework for understanding the psychosocial dynamics associated with
self-concept development. The female who has had weak, ineffectual,
or negative relationships with male figures during .her formative years may
seek sanction as a female through sexual behavior. She develops a need
to feel loved and desired by a male as a way of proving to herself that
she has some degree of identity/. Thus, it was hypothesized that male
reinforcement of positive feelings the expectant teenager may have
would affect a significant poSitive change in her self-concept.

Six groups of five to six pregnant black teenage subjects were-desig-
nated to receive group counseling. Three pairs of co- counselors -two
females, a female and male, two .,males- -each conducted two groups.
One group was structured in content and had specific topics to discuss
which consisted of pregnancy-related issues. The other group was
unstructured in content in that discussion generated from material sug-
gested by-the.subjects. Ten forty-minute counseling sessions were held
over a five-week period. All counselors were trained in behavioral
counseling process and used verbal reinforcement at a technique*,
reinforce.any positive self-reference statements. Positive statements
made about significant others in the subjects' lives were also reinforced.
A pre- and post-test on The Tennessee Self Concept Scale was administered.

It was specifically hypothesized that those subjects in the structured
groups conducted by the female and male and two male co-leaders would
realize a significant positive change in self-concept. It was also hypo-
thesized that there would be no significant change in any of the other
groups, i.e., the female led structured-group and the threee unstructured
groups. A t-test for matched pairs of pre- and post-test scores within
groups on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale was used to test the hypo=
theses. Inteiviews with counselors after the conclusion of the experiment
were conducted to elicit impressionistic *emotions of the counselors
regarding their feelings and perceptions orthe ex rience.

Heavy subject-loss rendered the statistical r s of the data que:. ionable
Twenty-four of the thirty-four original subjec completed the experiment.
There were not sufficient data available ,to make valid interpretation of
the results. It appeared that no significant chanae.took place in any of
the groups. Tape analysis substantiatedthelact that the counselors did
use reinforcement techniques.
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Results of the interviews with counselors demonstrated that there
were some parallel observations among,groups and some dynamics unique
to specific groups. These results imply that a female -male combination
of counselors may provide the young unwed mother with a model of a
positive, accetable interaction between a man and a woman.

165. Martin, Phyllis Jean. The Effects of Group Counseling on Self
Concept and Achievement of .erected Educationally Disadvantaged
Elemehtary School Children. United States International University,
1973. Illp. Adviser: Berniie Roberts. 73-1246.

The present study attempted to determine if statistically significant
differences existed between subjects in the experimental group and subjects
in the control group using group counseling as the treatment on the variables
of expressed self-concept, achievement scores and self- esteem -as evaluated
by teachers.

The importance of the study derived from the dearth of statistically con-
trolled studies made in group counseling at the elementary school level
with educationally disadvantaged students.

All data were secured from pre, post and followup tests using instruments
by well7established test authors. The criterion measures used were the
Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale, Coopersmith's Self Esteem Behavior
Rating Form anDurrell Listening-Reading Series, Intermediate Level.
The data collected were hand scored and punched into computer cards
for purpose of analysis. An analysis of variance computer program was written
to analyze these data. The students in the experimental group met once a
week for eight weeks on an hourly basis, by grade placement, in groups
from six to ten in size, in a quiet, carpeted reading center. The counsel-
ing technique was that of valuing each person as an important individual
with potential for growth. Role playing, open-ended questions, involve-
ment-with pictures using the Thematic Apperception T4st approach, and
audio-visual materials on possaintities for future careers were explored.
The fact that the students were involved in planning their focus at the
first session was of prime importance to them.

Hypotheses were as follows: There is no statistically significant differ-
ence between the adjusted mean of a group of subjects who have completed
group counseling and the adjusted mean of a comparable group of.subjects
who have not had group counseling when comparing the two groups on the
(I) Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale, (2) Coopersmith's Self Esteem Beha-
vior Rating Form, and (3) Durrell Listening- Reading Series.

Subject Groups were formed on the basis of a random sample of all
subjects in the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in an ESEA Title I

Project. The experimental and control groups wore matched on the variables
of educational disadvantage, grade placement, classroom teacher, reading
teacher, and school . There were seventy students in this study.

-240
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Differences between means for the experimental and control groups
were not statistically significant on expressed self-concept, achieve-
ment and self-esteem as rated by teachers.

Analysis of data resulted in no statistically significant differences
and the null hypotheses were not rejected on self-concept, achieve-
ment, or self-esteem as perceived by teachers.

From the results the following conclusions were drawn. The duration
of the counseling sessions may not have been sufficient to show measur-
able-changes. The format for the achievement test was new and difficult
for these educationally disadvantaged students. 'The self-concept was
inferredfrom a self-report and may not reflect the students' true self-
concept. Teachers found it difficult to use a semantic differential and
rata in the affective domain. Other means of evaluation should be
investigated using available technology.

Guidance and Counseling

166. Prestwich, Sheldon G. The Influence of Two Counseling Methods
on The Physical and Verbal Aggression of Pre-School Indian Children.
Arizona,State University, 1969. 97p. 69-20,791.

The purpose of this study was to: (a) investigate the influence of
anthropomorphic models as a therapeutic, vehicle to facilitate five-year -
old Indian children in learning to express and appropriately deal with
aggressive impulses, and (b) investigate the influenCe of group counsel-
ing with Indian mothers as it affects five-year-old Indian children's
aggression.

The population for the study was drawn from a Community Action
Program pre-school on the,Gila River Indian Reservation. The children
were all Indians, having an age range from five years seven months to
six years three rilonths. The sample included boys and girls mostly of
Pima descent an1:1 living in the Sacaton, Arizona, area.

The experimental design used was a Pretest-Posttest Control Group
Design. Thirty subjects were randomly assigned to three groups, two
experimental and one control. Each group consisted of ten subjects.
All ten children of Ei (play therapy with anthropomdrphic models)
were placed in a controlled environment with the dolls for 35 minutes
three times each week. The mothers of E2 (group counseling) met for
90 minutes each week, the first half of which was spent seeing a film
and the remainder participating in group counseling.. The counseling
model used was perceptual modification through verbal reinForcemer .
The third group received no treatment and served us a control group.
Treatments were extended over a period of eight weeks, with treotment-
time being equal for both experimental growl.

Differences between groups were investigated by analysis of covariance,
and differences within group were investigated with Sandler's A stet haic.
Relationships between mothers' verbal response and resultant changes in
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their children's behavior at school were investigated using Kendall's
coefficient of correlation.

The instrument used for rating children's aggression was designed
by the experimenter. The observer-raters were four female Indians
who had worked as counselor aides for over one.yeor'. The pre- and
post-observations were made by the raters for 20 minutes during
classroom free play on three consecutive days. Rater reliability was
computed using Kendall's tau,and Concordance for five simultaneous
20 miriute observations during classroom free play at another school.
Tau correlations ranged from .56 to 1.00 for physical aggression and
from .82 to 1.00 for verbal aggression. Concordance correlations
ranged from .80 to 1.00 for physical aggression and from .71 to 1.00
for verbal aggression.

Analysis of the findings revealed no significant differences in
physical, verbal, or total aggression between the -two experimental
and control groups before or after treatment. There were decreases
in physical aggression for E1 and E

2
significant at the 0.15 level.,

and a decrease in verbal aggression for E1 significant at the 0.10
level. Decreases in total aggression for El significant at the 0.10
level and for C at the 0.05 level were also noted.

Comparison of mothers' total verbal responses during the first two
and last two treatments indicated a mean change which was,significant
at the 0.01 level.

The correlation between mothers' total verbal responses during
treatment and their children's physical and verbal aggression was not
significant at the 0.20 level.

It may be concluded-thdr play therapy using anthropomorphic models
does not significantly decrease physical or verbal aggression for five-
year-old Indian children. The slight clhanges occurring within groups
suggested that treatment over longer periods of time might prove effective.

Although group counseling with Indian mothers significantly increased
verbal output during treatment, the results indicated no relatianship

1

between this change, and their children's aggressive behavior at pre-school/.
In considering the implications of the study, it should be noted that the
criterion instrument measured anly quantitative aggression responses.
Also, the aggression response records of some children indicated signi-
ficant decreases in aggression which were not apparent when comparing
groups. It could be,recommended, therefore, that another similar study
be designed which would continue over a longer period, incorporate non-1
parametric statistical analysis, and investigate the effect of the abave
treatments on auolitotive in addition to quantitative variables.

222
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167. Combs, Roland Gerry. An Investigation of the Effect of One-to-One
Interpersonal Relationships on the Self-Concept and Sociometric Status
of Fourth Grade Students in Cheyenne, Wyoming. University of Wyoming,

.1 This study was designed to investigate one means of improving self-concepts
of children through the use of interpersonal relationships within the class-
room. Addifionally:,,,the study provided information about the relationship
of self=concept of-sociometric status for children.

The sample group-forthe study was drawn from fourth -grade classes
in the public school system of Cheyenne, Wyoming. A total 4;818 studenti
and 33 teachers from 33 classes and 17 schools participatdd.

A measure of children's self-concept, the Piers-Harris Self-Co4ept
Scale, and a sociometric question pertaining to seating choices:were ad-
nli9istered 'to students before and after the experimental period. Students
in twenty-two classes were involved in the experimental treatment of sitting
together and working, together in class for five weeks. Students 'in the re-
maining eleven classes Were not paired together and served as a :compari-
son group.

Analysis of varianCe`and the Scheffe method of comparison were uti-
lized to test for differences in self-concept scores for the total sample on
the pre-test; to test for differences in scores of students grouped in various
ways such as school attended, class, instrument received first; and to test
for differences between experimental and comparison classes from self-
concept pre- to post-test. A Pearson product moment coefficient of corre-
lation was calculated to provide a reliability estimate for the self - concept
measure. The chi-square test was used to measure the relationship between
self-concept and sociometric status for fourth-grade students.

The following conclusions were reached based on the data analyses:
I. Fourth grade students tend to respond in a generally positive

fashion on the PHSCS.
2. Fourth grade boys and girls appear to have similar total

self-concepts.
8'. Being in different schools or different classes does not appear

to have a signifiCant effect on self-concepts of fourth grade
students.

4'. Reports of self-attitudes appear to vary significantly for fourth
grade students when taken at the beginning or end of a school
week.

5. Responding first to choices of friends in class does not appear to
significantly affect self-concept.

6. Certain groupings of self-concept data, ev.en when randomly
groUped, can yield significant differences.

7. Pairing of students with chosen partners, in a one-tc-one rela-
tionship for five weeks ddes not appear to increase self-concept
more than non-pairing.

8. Pairing students by self - concept as well as seating choicei does
not appear to increase self-concept significantly more than
pairing by choices alone.

22-n:
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9. Self-concept, as measured by the PHSCS, appears to increase
over time.

10. There appears to be q.significant relationship between a student's
self-concept and status with his peers.

II. The Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale appears to be a sufficiently
reliable measure of feelings abOut self.

Recommendations were made relevant to continued research relating
self-concept of children.

168. Morgan, Elizabeth Riddick. Behavior Theory Counseling with Culturally
Disadvantaged, Underachieving Youth: Columbia University, 1970.
156p. Adviser: Professor Charles N. Morris. 70-26,793.

Culturally disadvantaged underachievers exposed to behavior theory
counseling will show greater improvement in grade point average
(Hypothesis I), in study habits and attitudes (Hypothesis II), and in self-
esteem (Hypothesis III) than those not exposed to it. In addition, the
question was posed whether gains, if any, in study habits and attitudes
would be maintained during the first marking period of the following
academic year.

Culturally disadvantaged junior high school students were identified by
use Of an adaptation of Hollingshead's socio-economic scale; underachiev-
ers were identified by regression techniques. A sample of 84 students was
assigned randomly to experimental and control groups.

All subjects were tested twice on the Brown-Holtzman Survey of Study
Habits and Attitudes and the Tennessee Self--ConceptFebruary 1968 and
May 1968. These scores and the 1967-1968 third and sixth marking periods'
grade point averages were subjected to.the analysis of covariance. The

.05 level of significance was used. A third testing on the Brown-Holtzman
Survey was given October 1968, to ascertain whether improvements in the
study habits and attitudes of the subjects of the experimental group were
maintained.

The subjects of the experimental group were exposed to behavior theory
counselingam anxiety-carousing cue; discussions of class procedures,
class participation, and desirable study habits and skills through the use
of manipulative, symptom- reducing orientation and'reinfOrcement; the
use-of contracts. There was a total of nine interviews.

For the experimental group, 'the cooperation of the teachers and '

parents was employed. The teachers evaluated the subjects' scholastic
and contractual progress.

The subjects of the control group received the schools' usual one
interview per underachiever-an anxiety-arousing cue; discussions of
class procedures, class participation, and desirable study habits and
skills through the use of manipulative orientation.

Six experimental interviews and six control interviews wore tape

recorded. Three judges evaluated tho six experimental verbatim interview.
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Unhypothesized 'relationshipi of scholastic improvement for subgroups
of the samplesex, grade level, parents' marital status, and mothers'
working statuswerirsubjected_to the analysis';of covariance. Also,
the mearFgrade point averages of the sixm-arkind,periods for the two
groups were compared.

Culturally disadvantaged, underachieving youth exposed to behavior
theory counseling showed greater improvement in grade point average
study ihabits and attitudes, and self-esteem than those not exposed to it.

The.gains made inItudy habits and attitudes of the experim'ental
group were maintained,:

The judges' ratings of the six experimental verbatim interviews implied
that behavior theory counseling had been performed.

The scholastic improvement of the experimental subjects over.the con-
trol subjects was true for some subgroups of the sample-- boys, eight
grade, mothers not working. The groups' differences between the
means and the grade point averages increased after the beginning of
the interviewing.

The teachers evaluated the experimental subjects' fulfillment of
contractual agreements as "fair."

The interviews revealed that the subjects had poor study habits
and skills.
Conclusions

Behavior theory counseling seemed to help the culturally disOdvan-
triged underachievers to improve-in grade point averages, study habits,and
attitudes, and.self-esteem, and to maintain that improvement.

The treatment effect on grade point average for subgroups of the
sample held true only for boys, eighth graders, and mothers not working.

_A disrupted family parents.separateddid not appear to affect the
scholastic progress of the children.

On the whole, the subjects fulfilled the agreements of their
contract.

Poor study habits and skills were judged to be a possible cause of
underachievement.

169. Bowden, Delbert Anton. Pupil Services for the Inner-City "House "
School. Northwestern University, 1971. 101p. 71-30,747.

This descriptive study includes the design for a model program of
pupil services for this nation's inner-city schools. Mounting numbers of
unemployed high school dropouts demonstrate the faulty transition of our
youth from school to work or other socially acceptable pursuits. Inner-
city schools are characterized by a high dropout rate, a low average
daily,.attendance rate, and a stress on college preparation curricului with,

-little opportunity Mr vocational preparation.
.

The house plan of school organization has been described as very
effective for motivating students to stay in school. In this type of organi-
zation, a large comprehensive high school is divided into small sub-divisions,
called. houses. f ,dents attend most of their classes within the house, and

224
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they become well known by the house faculty and student body. Because
the house is part of a large school, however, the students have both the
intimac and encouragement of a small house plus the facilities and
varied curricular offerTgs of a large high school. The body of house
literature is thoroughly covered and pupil services within the house
plan of school,organization.are reported in detail.

In this model program, pupil services are offered primarily through
guides; homeroom teachers with a reduced teaching road who are free
for half of each day to become acquainted with and to help a group of
100 students. A counselor in each house is the pupil services specialist
and counselor for students in need of these services.

This model program of pupil services for an inner -city school includes
those services recommended by-the Chicago Bureau, of Pupil Personnel
Services and the American School Counselor Association, and which
conform to selected regional, state and county guidelines from across
the United States. An inspection of the comparisons between the model
program and the various guidelines reveals certain differences which
reflect consideration of conditions and ,problems peculiar to the inner-
city. Some specific differences touch on pupil appraisal, diagnostic
testing, work experience, vocational preparation and transition from
school to work.

The concluding discussion includes exploration of some implications
for staffing, ability grouping, student motivation, vocational experience
and student placement. Recommendations are made for continuing eva-
luation and experimentation in the field of inner-city pupil services.

Although local Chicago criticisms and guidelines are prominent in
the discussions and conclusions of this study, the model program of
pupil services has potential utility for any metropolitan area; including
inner-city of the United States and the emerging comprehensive state
schools of Europe.

,170. Hicks, Joyce Patricia Webb. A Study of the Effectiveness of Self-
Conceptual beveloprnent'and-Academic_ Tutoring on the Achievement
of Inner-City Youths. The Ohio State UniVersity, 1971. 111p.

Adviser: Professor Donald P. Sanders. 72-4523.

The purpose of this study. was to deterinine the effects of self-conceptual
orientation and academic tutoring on the academic achievement of inner-
city youths of Columbus, Ohio. Participants were selected from a group
of students who were enrolled in the tutorial program which was conducted
by the Neighborhood House in the Wesley Sawyer Manor area.

Each participant was randomly assigned to either the experimental or
the control group. The total number of participants in each group was 25.
The experimental group was given two treatments: (I) self-conceptual
orientation, and (2) academic tutoring. These treatments were adminis-
tered for one hour (each) per week. The control group was given 6nly aca-
demic tutoring for one hour per week.
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The self-conceptual orientation treatment consisted of three major ele-
ments: (I) the development of a greater awareness and acceptance of self
and others through classes in ethnic history, art, literature, and culture;
(2) the development of a feeling of self-adequacy which focused on:
(a) self-adequacy in terms of academic endeavors, and (b) self-adequacy
in terms of personal advancement; (3) the identification of role expectations
by providing an atmosphere of "openness" that would allow the participants
to become involved in sharing his thoughts, ideas, misconceptions, and
feelings regarding his role, with his individual tutor or with members of the
Neighborhood House staff.

Academic tutoring was provided in three ways: (I) through assisting
...the participants with those subject areas in which they were experiencing
difficulty; (2) through academic skill building; and (3) through aiding
the students in developing educational projects of their particular
interest.

Through the cooperation of the staff and tutors of the Neighborhood
House Tutorial Program, two instruments were administered to the partici-
pants at the beginning of the treatment and the same instruments were
administered at the end of the treatmentwhich was four months later.
Since tutorial sessions were held on a one-tutor-one-student ratio, teach
participant was administered the instruments on an individual basis by
his particular tutor.

To measure academic achievement, the California Achievement Test
was administered. The Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory was used
to measure self-concept.

This study, being exploratory in nature, listed five objectives that it
hoped to realize:

Objective I: To ascertain whether there is any significant difference in
the level of academic achievement of the participants enrolled in both the
self-conceptual orientation and academic tutoring, and those enrolled in
only academic tutoring.

The t test of significance indicated that, statistically, there was no
significant difference in the achievement levels of students in either the
experimental or the control-groups,wich could be attributed to the treat-
ments. The t value was based on a comparison of the pre- and post-test
scores on the Califomia Achievement \Test.

Objective 2: To generate hypotheses for furtherstudies utilizing the
same or similar variables.

A t test analysis of the pre- and post-test scores on the California
Achievement Test and the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory yielded
significant t values, thus, indicating that academic tutoring and self -con -
ceptual orientation did not have a statistically significant effect on he
academic achievement of the participants in either the experimental or the ,t

control group. Therefore, it was not possible to generate hypothesis based
upon the findings of this study.

Objective 3: To gain further knowledge about the self-concept of low-
achieving students.
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The t test analysis of the scores obtained on"the pre- and post-tests of
the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory indicated that there was no

significant difference in the self-concept of the participants in either
group.

Objective 4: To measure the degree of cchange in the achievement
of both groups of students after four months in the respective program
components.

When a comparison was made between, the pre- and post-test scores
of both groups, the change that had occurred was a decrease in
mean scores and the standard deviations on the post-tes

Objective 5: To assess the effectiveness of eac component of the
Neighboi-hood House Tutorial Program.

A t test analysis was conducted on both sets of data which yielded t
values that were not statistically significanf. TI{is indicates that neither
component had a statistically significant effect/On the achievement of
the participants in the study over a four month Ikriod,

171. Norton, William Joseph. The Effects of Certain Counseling and
Consultation Techniques on the Developmental Progress of Disadvan-
taged,Children in a Preschool. Universit)rof Missouri - Kansas
City, 1971. 212p. 72-29,467.

The purpose of the present study was to/assess the effects of two methods
of assisting the developmental progress of disadvantaged children in a
preschool. One method was counselingiindividually-with the children;
the other method was group consul tatiot with the mothers of the children.
Both methods involved the use of systematic procedures designed to enhance
the self-concepts of the children.

The total enrollment of a preschool' for disadvantaged children in a
suburb of Kansas City, Kansas, comprised the subjects. There were forty-
five children, twenty-three boys and twenty-two girls. The children were
assigned, using a random table, to three grbups of fiteen, two experimental
and one control. Boys and girls were assigned separately to result in a
proportionate number of either sex in each group.

Experimental group I, was exposed to the direct treatment, individual
counseling, and experimental group II was exposed to the indirect treat-
ment, consultations with mothers of children in that group. The controls
were not exposed to any treatment. Both treatments were given fora
ten-week period in the fall of 1970. Each child in experimental group I
`received ten individual counseling sessions. A systematic method of facili-
tating the child's verbalization was used with the objective of assisting
him to enhance his self-concept. Group consultations were held w'ekly
with the mothers of the,children in experimental group II. A didactic-
experiential model was used, involving instruction, discussion, application
and interaction. The consultation sessions were conducted with the goal
of assisting the mothers to engender the development of positive self-

concepts in their children.

i. -- .012.0;
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The effects of the two treatments were assessed by the use of The
Preschool Inventory (Caldwell, 1967) and the California Preschool
Social Competticy Scale (Levine, Elzey & Lewis, 1969). Pre-
treatmentslata-were--abtarriidli-om all subjects and post-treatment

--data from forty-two of the original sample. Three subjects were lost
through attrition; one girl from experimental group I, and one each
boy and girl from the control group.

Six null hypotheses were formulated: one for each of the develop-
mental areas of The Preschool Inventory (Personal-Social Responsiveness,
Associative Vocabulary, Concept Activation-Numerical, and Concept
Activation-Sensory), one for the inventory's assessment of total achieve-
ment, and the sixth for the California scale's measurement of social
competency. Each null hypothesis contained three sub-hypothesis:
two testing the significance of the main effects of the differences
between groups and between sexes, and the other testing the inter-
action between groups brsex. The posttest scores were analyzed
for significance using an analysis of covariance, controlling for pre-
test scores. The .05 level was designated for significance.'

The results of the statistical analysis showed that only one of the
F-values was large enough for significance. This pertained to the main
effect of the difference between the two sexes on the results of the
social competency measurement. ,The covariance data showed that the
significant difference was in favor of the girls in the sample. It was
noted that this difference occurred irrespective of treatments.

The finding ofthe significant difference in the development of social
competency could be a reflection of the reported earlier sex-role iden-
tification of the girls, the interest in people they acquire prior to boys,
and the resultant disposition in girls to be more conforming in social'
relationships. It may also bear out the reported tendency for boys to
be more aggressive at the preschool age.

Although significant differences between groups due to treatment were
not obtained, some modest positive movement was observed among the
subjects treated: This was also believed to be true regarding the mothers
who were consulted.

172. Shelton, Judith E. A Comparison of Selected Personality Variables
and the Effectiveness of Counselors Serving Economically Disadvantaged
and Economic-7e Ty Advantaged Youth. University of Wyoming, 1971.
165p . 72-13, 047.

The purpose of this itudy'was to determine if there were difference--; in
personality characteristics between effective and ineffective male and
female counselors serving economically disadvantaged and economically
advantaged clients. The results of the study will provide the staff of the
Department of Counseling and Guidance at the University of-Nebraska
at Omaha with data concerning the feasibility of incorporating non-
intellectual criteria for selection and retention of graduate students.
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A sample of 60 junior and senior public high-school counselors
was selected from Cedar Rapids and Council Bluffs, Iowa; Wichita,
Kansas; Omaha, Nebraska; and Cheyenne, Wyoming. Included in
the sample were 15 male and 15 female counselors who served econo-
mically disadvantaged clients.

The 16 PF was selected as the measure of personality. A predicted
counselor effectiveness score was determined for each counselor by
applying specification equations, derived by the Institute of Personality
and Ability Testing (IPAT), to the results of the 16 PF.

A client-report instrument, the Counseling Evaluation Inventory
(CEI), was selected to determine' students' perceptions of counseling
effectiveness. A CEI composite client rating score, derived from
seven male counseling clients and determined for each counselor,
was the effectiveness criterion.

One 16 PF and seven CEI's were sent to each of the 60 counselors;
completed instruments were returned by 52 counselors. When the
counselors' composite client rating scores were arranged in- n array,
the median fell at 605. Counselors whose composite client rating
scores fell above 605 were designated as effective, and counselors
whose scores fell at or below 604 were designated as ineffective.

The counselors were divided, separately by sex, into four groups:
(I) effective counselors serving economically disddvantaged clients,
(2) ineffective counselors serving economically disadvantaged clients,
(3) effective counselors serving economically advantaged clients, and
(4) ineffective counselors serving economically advantaged clients.
The means of the 16 factors on the 16 PF for the four groups were com-
pared, separately by sex, by means of a one-way analysis of "variance.

The results of the analyses of variance indicated the effective
male counselors working with economically disadvantaged clients
tended to be more adaptable, emotionally expressive, --and less inclined
to moralize than effective male counselors working with economically
advantaged clients. Male clients from both economic populations
rated as effective those male counselors who expressed emotional maturity,'
competitive qualities, frankness, friendliness, and considerateness of
others.

The results of the analyses of variance further'indicated that effective
female counselors serving both economic populations tended to be more
submissive, trusting, and adaptable than ineffectivelemale counselors.
Also, female counselors serving economically disadvantaged clients
tended to express a tenseness or frustration not evident in female counsel-
ors serving economically advantaged clients.

A Pearson product-moment correlation was computed between the
counselors' composite CEI client rating scores and their IPAT predicted
effectiveness scores. The results indicated a high positive correlation
between these two measures of counselor effectiveness (4- .874; p = .01).
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The following conclusions were reached from the results of the study.
(I) The personality characteristics of effective counselors were different
for men and women. (2) Female counselors serving both economic popu-
lations tended to express.similar personality characteristics. (3) The per-
sonality characteristics which differentiated effective male counselors
serving economically advantaged male clients varied only in the intensity
or the amount, and not the kind, of the particular characteristic they
expressed. (4) The IPAT specification equations, one for each sex and
derived from the 16 PF, provided a practical screening device for pre-
dicting counselor effectiveness with both economically disadvantaged
and economically advantaged junior and senior high-school male clients.

173. De Visser, Louis Antoine Johan Marie. Ethnic Characteristics as
Factors.in Social Modeling. University of California, Santa Barbara,
1972. 257p. 72-26, 829 .

This investigation was designed to develop and.experimentally test
counseling procedures derived from research in social learning which
can be used by counselors and educators to assist students in learning
how to make plans and decisions moro effectively. Specifically, the
study attempted to determine the relative effects of ethnic characteristics
(Anglo and Mexican-American) of social models, counselors, and
students on the acquisition and performance of modeled behaviors.
The videotaped decision-making behaviors which the study sought to
promote were: (I) surveying possible alternatives; (2) collecting and
utilizing relevant information; (3) considering motivational factors;
and (4) evaluating probabilities of success. The dependent variables
were: (I) recall of the modeled behaviors and ethnic characteristics,
(2) frequency and (3) variety of information-seeking activities.

The study was,conducted in Fillmore, California. jhe subjects
were eighth grade students who indicated an interest firrreceiving
special' counseling regarding their educational and vocational plans.
Sixteen active treatment groups (n=4) and two inactive control groups
(n = 6) were employed for a total N of 76. Each treatment group
consisted of a particular combination of ethnic characteristics, e.g.,
Anglo social models were presented by Chicano counselors to Anglo.
subjects. Replicatrizn of treatments by different counselors was incor-
porated in the design. One control group was Anglo; the other,'
Chicano. Randomization procedures were used to assign all subjects
to treatment and control groups. The counselors taking part in the
investigation were groduate students in the Counseling Psychology
Program at the University of California, Santa Barbara. All social
models, counselors, and subjects wore males.
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The,experimental treatment consisted of three consecutive counseling
sessions, scheduled one week apart, during which the social modeling
procedures were presented and discussed. During the first session, two
decision-making steps were demonstrated; the two remaining steps were

\presented in sessions two and three. A paper-and-pencil questionnaire
was administered to all experimental subjects three weeks after thewas

session to assess accuracy of recall. Immediately following,
independent investigators using structured evaluation forms interviewed
each experimental and control subject to assess the number 'and.variety
of in ormation-seeking behaviors carried out during the experimental
period. To_evaluate the accuracy of the self- reports, 25% of the
protocOls were randomly selected for confirmation. Eighty subject
responses were confirmed, none invalidated, and thirty -eight were
unconfirmable.

Findings:
(I) Anglo and Chicano social models were equally effective in

promoting imitative behavi:irs climong observers.
(2) Anglo and Chicano counsekrs were equally effective in

counseling students regarding academic decision-making.
(3) Anglo subjects engaged in a greater freqU'ency and variety

of information-seeking activities than did Chicano subjects but
this difference did not reach the .05 level of statistical significance.
No significant trends for recall were found.

(4) Exposure to models of similar ethnicity to themselves did not ,
significantly affect the extent to which subjects recalled or engaged
in rip?. modeled behaviors. However, a trend toward greater eliciting
power of ethnic similar models was indicated.

(5) The interaction of ethnic characteristics of counselors and subjects
.did not significantly effect the extent of the criterion behavidrs.

(6) Interaction effects between the ethnicity of models, counselors,
and subjects did not attain statistical significance.

(7) Anglo subjects exposed to Anglo models presented by Anglo coun-
selors performed consistently more criterion behavicirttban did either
Anglo or Chicano controls. Chicano subjects exposed to Anglo models
presented by Chicano counselors performed consistently less criterion
behaviors than did either Anglo or Chicano controls. No further
consistent trends in the comparisons between experimental and control
groups were found. ..

(8) Differences within Anglo or within Chicano counselors did not
reach the .05 level of statistical significance except f,..)r a differential
of .025 for recall in the interaction of the main variables within Anglo
counselors. .

The findings of this study suggest that ethnic characteristics of social
models may affect imitative behaviors of observers, but that this inter-

!action is not present between-ethnic characteristics of counselors and
clients.
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.174. Duff, William Arthur. Counseling Disadvantaged Parents in the Home:
Measuring Change in Parent Behavior and Its Effect Upon-the Child's
Scholastic Achievement. University of California, Los Angeles, 1972.
210p. Adviser: Professor A. Garth Sorenson. 72,25,767.

This investigation covered three main areas in an attempt to develop a
treatment method for counseling parents of.underachieving elementary
school students in an economically deprived area. The initial task involved
the development of a catalogue of behaviors and strategies that parents could
use to e(nliance the school achievement of their children: This was accom-
plished'by,a field survey of workers in many fields related to education
and the behavioral sciences together with a survey of the literature in
these areas. The second task consisted of the development of a methodology
for approaching the parent, in the home. The field survey revealed clearly
that parents in ec:onamically deprived areas tended to avoid coming
to the school, therefore it was resolved to carry the instructional sessions
into the home: Assertion training was developed to help the interviewers
gain entrance to the home and a technique for motivating parental involve:-
ment was devised' using Blue Chip stamp. books as a reward. The third
stage in this study consisted of an experiment in which a selected number
of behaviors were taught to parents, testing whether such intervention
in the home could enhance the scholastic achievement of the under-achieving
child.

A panel of ten judges selected the nine behaviors believed to be most
effective for use by the parent. Two classrooms were selected at the
fifth grade level in an elementary school located in an economically
deprived area. Eight pupils were selected from each classroom by the
teachers using three criteria for underachievement; and rhese were
assigned randomly to treatment and_control groups. The parents of the
treatment pupils, ei ht-irrair; received home instructional visits.
These se Is consisted of two base period interviews followed by four
treatment sessions. Measures were recorded before the first visit (class-
room scores and teacher-satisfaction), after the base period interviews
(classroom scores, teacher-satisfaction and parent charting) and after
the final treatment (classroom scores, teacher - satisfaction and parent
charting). A follow-up interview was held three months after the
completion of treatment to measure parent' reaction and to obtain an

. estimation of behaviors still in use.
The results show gains in almost all measurer. following treatments.

Significance at the .Q5 level was obtained for classroom scores in English
(but not mathematics), for teacher-satisfaction (homework completio, only)
and for six of tho nine behaviors charted by the parents. It is believed
that had resources been available for working with o larger sarnplo, signi-
ficance could have been obtained for :additional moasures.

23a.
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This study did not pretent to effect permanent or major change with
so limited a series of interventions. A full-scale program would extend
throughout the school year with weekly visits, preferably at the first
grade level; to teach the parents early how to assist their children.
This study achieved its aim in showing that it can be done. Parents
can be taught to facilitate the school achievement of underachieving
students in an economically deprived' area.

175. Eicher, Benjamin Keith. Problem Areas of Black and White Bo
and Girls in Sixth Through Eighth Grades. Northern Illinois University,
1972. 246p. 72-22, 785 .

$

V

This study investigated-the perceived-problems of early adolescenti-by
grade level, by sex, and by race. The group investigated consisted of
2248 subjects in grades six through eight. The intent -as to survey the
entire 1971 middle school population in Joliet, Illinois an urban com-
munity in northern Illinois. =A number of subjects were lost due to errors
beyond the control of the author. The entire group was administered the
STS Youth Inventory, Form G, constructed by Remmers and Shimberg.

The analyses of the data involved (I) t:-test (two-tailed) between
grades, between sexes, and between races on the percents feeling an
item was a problem, and (2) a three-way analysis of variance using the
dimensions of grade level; sex, and race.

The results indicated, in general, that the frequer4 of report and
intensity of-problems increased as grade Level increased. In general, the
females had-more problems than,the males, and the black students had
more problems than the white students..

The results indicated that the major areas of concern for the eighth
grade students were those related to future vocational choice and those
related to social image. The females were, in general, mare concerned
than the males about their social image while the males, in general,
were more concerned with vocational choice. The black students, in
general, were more concerned with school related problems and vocational
choke while the white students, in general, were more concerned with
their social image.

The two analyses indicated items which were generally related. These
similarities appeared across all comparisons for both the frequency of
report and average degree of seriousness analyses.

The implications for the administrators, counselors, teachers, and
school systems, in general, varied according to their various function.
To the school system, the results dearly indicate that the early ado:
cents of today, especially the males, are concerned about future voca-
tional choice. Therefore, the school systerri,should proVide, at the middle
school level, a more extensive vocational orientation to accommodate the
needs of the early adolescents relating to future vocational choice.
For administrators-, the results indicate an apparent lack of awareness, on
their behalf, of ,the differences between black and white students in the
_area of social skill& and soci_ai interactions. The administrators should
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become more aware of the social differences between black and white
youngsters and provide anenvironment in which optimum development
may occur. The students apparently see the value of guidance as they
indicated they would like help with their problems. These problems
consist of concerns of an interpersonal nature, self- centered nature,
and of future vocational choice. Therefore, counselors should become
more aware of the concerns by the middle school youngsters for these
problems and for occupational information. Concerns by both black
students and white students were expressed in regard,to the lack.of
organization in the classroom and the playing of favorites by the
teacher. It would appear that what the students are looking for
in a teacher is a well-organized, unbiased individual. The teacher
should provide a learning atmosphere which will allow for the optimum
development of both the black and whiteloungsters. The results of
this study also indicate that the STS Youth Inventory, Form G can
be used to identify problem areas of adolescents in grades six through
eight as well as in the higher grades where it has previouldy been used.

Recommendations for future research stressed a need for further
statistical analyses to explain the significant interactions, a factor
bnalysis.to determine areas of concern, construction of an inventory
for black adolescents only, and more intense studies with different
target groups.

176. Gunanukom, Sumit. A Rationale for Human-Relations Education
in An Intercultural Context. The Ohio State Univeriity, 1972.
I65p. Adviser: Professor Paul R. Klohr. 72-27,017.

This investigation involved both analysis and synthesis, using the
philosophical-logical mode of inquiry to generate a new conceptual
structure, or model, to serve as a rationale for human relations educa-
tion in an intercultural context. It was designed to demonstrate middle-
range theory development in the field of curriculum.

After delineating the importance of the problem and the need for more
adequate guiding principles-in the area of human relations and intercultural
education, a survey,_offelated literature probd three aspects of the problem
namely, the - fallacy of race, cultural stereotypes, and the psychological
nature-of prejudice. Generalizations were derived from this analysis.

Two models for the redirection of education were then analyzed: the
radical qeschooling model of Ivan Mich and the social reconstructionist
model of Theodore Brameld. Both drew heavily on the substantive cuiltent
of human relations and intercultural education, and useful generalizations
were formulated.

From the analysis of the literature and the critiques of the two models,
a new conceptual structure was synthesized. This structure, or model,
placed the student in a central position in the teaching-learning matrix.
R viqwed him as an individual in search of meanings which \you'd help
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him become a more fully=self-actualizing person. The model assumed a
school-community context with the community serving as a learning
resources laboratory.

Four large domains of curriculum development operations were then
projected in this context' the formulating of appropriate/purposes and
objectives; the selecting and organizing of curricularontent and

.1experiences; impfementtng the curriculum; and eve dating the curri-
culum.

in the graphic presentation'of the model, fouf constraining influences,
or pressures, were identified as impinging on the individual and the
institution involved in finding and testing meanings related to human
relations and intercultyral understanding: racial fallacies, cultural
stereotyping, personalfrprejudice and institutional' regidities.

Since the concerituai structure, or model, was not designed as a
blueprint for curriculum development, in order to demonstrate its
effectiveness as a guide, four scenarios were developedone in
each of the for domains. Each,scenario hypothesized certain con7
ditions and prAected possible decision-making operations and courses
of action. Specific procedures would, of course, vary with the
differing community contexts and the various invididuals and agencies
involved. But, the scenario served to project aspects of-the neces-
sarily abstract model into field situations to explore its feasibility
and to check its validity-as a guide for action. Tha claim is made
that it proved to be, -both feasible and valid, thereby fulfilling the
objective of the investigation.

177. Hughes, Frances White. Self-Concept Development in Inner -City
Seventh Grade Youth As Affected by The Influence of Community
School Counseling on Significant Others. The Catholic-University
of America, 1972. 250p. 72-22,691.

The primary objective in this study was to determine the extent to
which counseling with significant adults(parents) for the purpose of
modifying their attitudes, values, and behavior would manifest itself
in the self- concept centered attitudes and values of their children
after thirteen weeks. A secondary purpose was to determine the effect-
iveness of the community school (hours' from 3 to 9 p.m.) in creating
for itself an ancillary role in guidance to enhance and extend the services
of the core program (9 a.m, to 3 p.m.).

This is an experimental study which tests a theoretical model for the
organization and administration of guidance services advanced by Shaw
and Tuell (1964). The subjects were 188 inner-city seventh grade youth
from five participating junior high schools in Washington, D.C. Their
reading and mathematics performance levels were below the national
median for grade 6.9 measured by the Sequential Tests of Educationul
Progress; their self-concepts were low as measured'by the Tennessee
Self-Concept Scale. Pretestposttest gains were determined by the
California Test of Personality.

The only direct participation of the subjects in the study was in pretest
and posttest sessions for which their parents had given written permission

. -236,
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The actual participants wererone volunteering parent to a subject, with
parents receiving the counseling and applying, at home, what they learned.
Parents were thus enabled to develop greater-interpersonal reiationships
with the subjects.

The counseling was done by teams consisting of counselors, the other
pupil personnel specialists usually found on a counseling team, and two
reading clinicians, two mathematics educational specialists, and two
child-learning difficulties specialists. There were three treatment
groups, structured, unstructured (placebo), and control (nontreatment).

The effects of six covariates were eliminated by the analysis of
-covariance. The resulting F ratios revealed statistically significant
differences between groups. A pairwise t (one-tailed) was used to
test the significance of the difference betWeen mean gains. The two
principal hypotheses were confirmed,. One dealt with the probability
of statistically significant gains observable in the pOst-treatment
awareness of the subjects in selected self-concept centered personal
and social life adjustment techniques. The other dealt with the
probability of the greater effectiveness of the structured over the
unstructured group process for the thirteen-week period. Also veri-
fied was the fact that in the'setting provided by a flexible community
school program, mortality! was kept at a minimum.

178. McGlothian, Sr. Odell. Improving the Guidance Program:
Development of Guidelines TI?raugha Description of a Two-Year
Effort to improve Education in\ an nner-City Junior High'School.
Wayne State University, 1972.\ 24 p,_.Adviser: Robert E. Wurtz.
72-28,465.

In recent years the apparent failure of compensatory education has
stimulated the search for new models to improve the education of the
disadvantaged who live in the inner-city of the large metropolitan areas
of this country, the majority of whom are black youngsters. There is
little doubt that guidance (defined as a process of dynamic interpersonal
relationship, the goal of which is to assist youngsters to assess their
abilities and liabilities, to understand their environment and utilize
available resources fo make decisions), is an 'integral part of education.
The improvement of education, therefore, involves.the improvement of
the guidance program.

A review of the literature reveals that there are no guidelines for
the counselor-teacher-administrator team to work together at the lot--il
school level to improve the guidance program and thereby improve
education. Tho purpose of this study was to develop some guidelines
that will be useful to those who are responsible for the education of
youngsters.
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This study was of a descriptive nature using case study methodology
to describe a two-year quasi-action research project to improve education
and guidance in an- inner -city junior high school. The sources of data,
therefore, were (I) factual records of the Curriculum Committee's meet-
ings,. (2) the final report of the Curriculum Committee's assessment and
evaluation of the educational program at the junior high school used in
this study, (3) personal records and note\ of the writer, a participant
in the project, (4) bulletins and direction from the principal and
(5) inventories; (a) teachers' attitude toward the guidance counselors,
and (6) students' awareness of the guidances services.

The major Guidelines developed from thistudy were:
I. An understanding (preferably a written statement) from the

principal as to the limits of authority and responsibilities
of the' leader of the team charged with the responsibility
of improving education and guidance.

2. Informal contacts with teachers and other counselors by
the leader of the team to serve on a planning committee
(or whatever) representative of every department is
preferred to a formal appointment by the principal.

3. Informal discussions about problems, consensus in broad
and genera! terms on the goals and objectives of the
education and guidance program, and involvement
of as many teachers and students as possible are necessary.

4. Effective communication, prompt, accurate, succinct
reports of progress, and measurable objectives developed
cooperatively by those in the situation, are indispensable
in the endeavor to,improve education and guidance.

The major conclusion4the writer was that the community must
choose carefully a principal'who has the personality to create a
climate in which cooperative efforts on a common problem can be
focused, give the principal the privilege of retaining and recruiting
'staff, back him up and hold him accountable.

179. Mansfield, Carl Clinton. Black, Mexican-American, and Anglo
Graduates' Perceptions of Their Secondary School Counselors.
The University of Arizona, 1972. 116p. Adviser: Paul J. Danielson.
72-18,960.

It was the intent of this study to analyze high school graduates' percep-
tions of the various functions and personal attributes of their secondary
school counselors to determine if differences existed among the sub-broups
of graduates chosen for the study. The sub-groups were ethnic background
(Black, Mexican-American, and Anglo), vocational-educational aspira-
tions (employment -hound and college-bound), socioeconomic status (high,
middle, and low), and sex (main and female).

r -238
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The literature reported considerable variation in the perceptions of
Icounseling services on the part of students. In addition, conflicring
statements and results of studies regarding the effectiveness of the
counselor in working with minority groups have been published.
Speculation was raised as to whether the minorities' dissatisfaction
with counseling services,was the result of ethnic background' or if
other factors may be greater contributors to these varying perceptions.

Subjects for the study were selected randomly by ethnic background
from lists of 19,70 graduates of four high schools in a large.South-
western city. The subjects' responses to a mail survey form provided
information by which they were further classified into sub-groups
according to sexsocioeconomic status, and vocational-educational
aspirations. The survey instrument was designed to obtain relative
measures of the sub-groups' perceptions of the functions and of the
personal attributes of the counselor as well as their overall percep-
tions of the counselor. The initial mailing, two follow-up mailings,
and telephone contacts with the graduates resulted in a 71 per cent
usable return of the survey forms.

Using a general linear model, a 360-40 IBM computer processed
and analyzed the data. The data were analyzed by the use of four
one-way and three two-way analyses of variance and post-hoc
(Scheffe) tests.

Analysis of variance tests of the twenty-one hypotheses resulted
in three significant F statistics being found. Post-hoc tests found
no individually significant differences in individual pairwise com-
parisons of all means. The results and free comments of the graduates
were summarized by the following statements:

I. Ethnic groups differed in perceptions of the personal attributes
of the counselor.

2. The interaction of the ethnic and sex variables resulted in
differing perceptions and of the personal attributes and in overall
perceptions of the counselor.

3. Within the minority groups studied, males tended to be
more positive toward tl-,e counselor than did females. However,
Anglo females were more positive than Anglo males.

4. While differing more than the perceptions of the functions of the
counselor, the graduates' perceptions of the personal attributes were
somewhat more positive. The differences appeared to be in the degree
of positiveness of perception of the personal attributes.

5. The graduates' comments evidenced conflicting opinions as to
what the; appropriate functions c(f the counselor should be.

6. ACcording to their comments, the graduates were not greatly
concerned with the ethnic background of the1r counselors.
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On the basis of this study, the following conclusIons were made:
I. Since no significant individual sources of variation in the perceptions

of the sub-groups were found, and since the differences in perception
appeared to be in the degree of positiveness,. it was concluded that a
multiplicity of factors rather than ethnic background alone was respon-
sible for the. differences in perceptions.

2. Students across all sub-groups were dissatisfied with or unaware
of the kinds of guidance and counseling services provided them.
It appears that the school counselor has done little, or kaS'been
ineffective, in solving the dilimma of discrepancies in student-
counselor perceptions of counselor function.

3. Graduates said that their counselors were pretty nice fellows,
but they did not do much for them.

180. Pinchot, Nancy Krainock. Preferences of Elementary Students
and Their Parents for Counselors: The Ohio State University, 1972.
215p. Adviser: Professor Herman J. Peters. 73-11,559.

The problem of this study was divided into two parts. The first
part was concerned with ascertaining the relationship between certain
characteristics of elementary school student's and their preferred
counselors. The second part was concerned with ascertaining the
relationship between certain characteristics of their parents and
their preferred counselors. Variable characteristics treated in this
study are: sex, race, cultural background, and personality.

The popuTrition wal composed of two sample groups-180 sixth-grade
elementary school students and 90 of their parents. Both sample groups
were composed of the following subgroups: Northern Whites; Afro-Ame-
rican Blacks; and Appalachian Whites.

In colic:. 7ng research for this study, three instruments.were essential.
The Student Data Sheet is a -two-part questionnaire devised to provide
factual information about the student. A video tape and accompanying
questionnaires were also employed. The video tape is a composite of
six counseling interviews conducted by a cross-section Of six different
counselor types with the same counselee. Additional accompanying
materials included. the counselor biography' briefs and counselor selection
sheets. Finally, the California Test of Personality was employed to
measure .;a1 and social adjustment of the students.

The video .-,e and the counselor selection sheet were presented
on one occasion and the California Test of Personality and the Student
Data Sheet on another. In Qs way the 'students' responses were me
accurate in that the situations wore not too fatiguing or demanding;
nor did they exceed the students' attention ipan.

Data wore statistically analy7ed by use of chi-uquare and/or contin-
giincy tables.

Data concerned with selections made by male and female elementary
school students for counselors they preferred most and least reported that:1
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tance of the counselor, (2) with boys, the sex of the counselor is not a
major variable.

In dealing with both boys' and girls' patents, sex of the counselor
Is a major variable in their selections for most preferred counselor;
whereas, it is not a major variable in their selections for least preferred
counselor.

Findings indicated that students as well as their parents preferred
most counselors of their Own particular race. Ironically, theta students
preferred least the male counselor of their own race; whereas, parents
of both races similarly rejected White counselors. -

Selections of counselors by the students from various cultural
backgrounds indicated the following. Afro-American Black and
Appalachian White students preferred most counselors of their own
particular cultural background; whereas, Northern White students
did not. In selecting the least preferred counselor, the Afro-American
Black and Northern-White students selected male counselors of their
respective cultural background; whereas, the Appalachian White
Students did not.

In viewing parental data concerned with this same data and
variable, it showed that Afro-American Black and Appalachian
White parents preferred most those counselors like themselves in
cultural background and preferred least.those counselors unlike
themselves. Northern White parents preferred most counselors .

from another cultural background and preferred least counselors
from their own cultural bdckground.

The measured student personality Characteristics were not
related to,the types of counselors they selected.

In retrospect, it is theorized that the counselors selected as
most preferred by students were most similar to the "mother model"
in sex and race. Similarly, the counselors selected as least
preferred by the students were most similar to the "father figure"
in sex and race.

There is a positive correlation between the, presence of a "father
figure" in the home and the preference for male counselor among
parental selections: The higher the percentage of "father figures"
in the homes, the more a male counselor of their race was preferred.
The more matriarchal the subgroup, the more it preferred a female
counselor of its race.

It is theorized that a more detailed examination of the empirical
data of this study will better enlighten the reader in evaluating its
implications.
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181. Senour, Maria Neito. The Needs Mexican-American Elenientary
School Students and Their Imp
Wayne State University, 2 2p. Adviser: Wi lam Van Hoose.
73-12,596.

icatio for ounse or Preparation.

The purpose of this study was to identify he guidance-related needs
of Mexican-American elementary school stud nts as perceived by educa-
tors in the Southwest. The secondary purpose as to determine how the
educators believe the counselor would best !nee those needs. Finally,
from this data attempts were made to design a pr ram for training
counselors to meet the identified needs.

The study's population consisted of 137 educators rom five areas of
the Southwestern. United States. These educators included elementary
school teachers, administrators, counselors, counselor1 trainees,
counselor educators and Mexican-American studies professors.
The majority of the subjects were themselves Chicano; the remainder
possessed experience in working with Chicano students.

A questionnaire was completed by each respondent aimed at
determining the needs of the students, the desirable personal charac-
teristics of an effective counselor for these students, the skills, and
understandings the counselor should possess and the manner in which
the counselor should function in the school. Additionally, personal
interviews were conducted with approximately half of the respondents
in an effort to gain more information on the topic.

On the basis of the data collected, the folloWing conclusions were
drawn:

Educators with' expertise in working with Chicano students believe
that Mexican-American, elementary school students have some unique
needs. Among the most pressing needs identified, three were concerned
with self-concept. Respondents felt that Chicano students need to
improve their self-concept as students; as members of the Mexican-
American culture; and as adequate worthwhile persons. Educational
needs such as improvement of reading ability were also seen as being
primary, especially by teachers and administrators. The respondents
felt that Chicano students need to achieve a positive self-identifica7
tion with their cultural group.. They felt that the students need access'
to culture-fair tests, to someone in the school with which they can
discuss their concerns and finally, they need the presence of staff
members in the school who have a thorough understanding of the Mexican-
American culture.

The personal:characteristics which were viewed as important for an
effectiVe counselor of Chicano elementary school students included
that he be genuine, non-authoritarian, accepting, that he sincerely
care about children and that he be able to relate well with others.
These characteristics are, one the whole, no different from those
which are considered important for counselors of any group. However,
a sizeable minority felt that the counselor should be a Chicano and should
identify with-the Chicano-olovement.
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The understandings which. were seen as important included such
traditional knowledge as child development theory, learning
psychology and group dynamics. In addition the subjects agreed
that the counselor must have a thorough understanding.of the
Mexican-American cultUre and its influence on the students.

The respondents indicated that it is nearly as important foi-
the counselor to be able to communicate withthe adults affecting
the students' lives as it is that he be able to communicate with
the students themselves. They also felt that he should be able
'to give culture-fair tests and to assess the learning and behavior
characteristics of children.

Functions generally considered to be traditional for the counselor
to perform such as counseling students, were considered important
for counselors oKhicanos. There was a greater emphasis on
consultation with teachers and parents, however. Counseling
of teachers and parents was also considered impork -It functions.
In addition, respondents felt that the counselor should make
himself available outside of school hours and that he take.a
leadership role in curriculum development and in-service educa-
tion for teachers.

This investigation led to the development of a proposed
program for training elementary school counselors for work
with Chicano students.

182. Taylor, Jr. Porcher L. A Study of the Relationships Between
Selected Variables and High an
in Cross-Racial-Counseling. University of South Carolina, 1977: 16Ip.

72-25,924.

This study investigated the question of whether several factors, indivi-
dually and collectively, significantly contributed to the level of func-
tioning of counselors when counseling in cross-racial situations. These
factors were:

1. Attitudes toward members of the black/white race.
2. Age of counselor.
3. Total year of teaching e perience of counselor.
4. Total years of counseling experience of counselor.
5. Participation of counselor in workshops, seminars, or

classes designed to deal with racial relations/problems.
6. Extent of counselor's association and/or social interaction

with rnombors of the black/whili race.
7. Counselor's evaluation of experiences (associations) with

members of the black/white race.
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A sample of fifty public school counselors, 31 white and 19 black, from
two school districts in Central South Carolina participated in this study to
determine the relationship of these seven factors (independent variables)
with the level of functioning of counselors in cross-racial situations
(dependent variable). Using the Semantic Differential Technique the
selected counselors were administered the Attitude Survey of Public
School Counselors to measure their attitudes\(one of the independent
variables) toward four concepts: (I) white people, (2).black people,
(3) other people; and (4) myself. The other six independent variables
were determined by demographic data provided \by the counselors.
The level of functioning of counselors in cross4qcial situations was
determined by their score on the Cross-racial CoOnseling Tape, as
measured by the Carkhuff Client Scales for Measurement of Counsel-.
ing Dimensions. Once measures had been derivedlor all variables,
the data were subjected to a step wise regression analysis (Computer
Program BMDO2R) at the University of South Carolina's computer
science center to determine if the independent variables, singularly
and collectively, were related to the ',eve! of functioning of counselors.

Among both the black and white counselors, experience was the
only variable that indicated significant correlation with counselor
function. The correlation was in a negative direction and appeared
to indic ate that the more experience a black or white counselor has
the less able he is to function at high levels in cross- racial situations.

In the black sample, the multiple correlation of all the variables
Was 0.65. Although counselor experience appeared as the only
variable that correlated significantly, but negatively, this variable
in combination with the attitude variable and the evaluation of asso-
ciation/experience with white people variable had a multiple correla-
tion of 0.63. It appears that counselor experience is related to and
contributed significantly to the prediction of counselor function in
cross-racial situations in both black and white samples.

Based on the findings several conclusions were determined relative
to the question posed in the study. The following conclusions seem
justified by the data:-,

I. There is a negatiVe relationship between the years of
counseling experience and the !eve! of functioning of counsel-
ors, as determined-by ratings on the Carkhuff Client Scales
for Measurement of Counselor DiMensions.

2. No significant relationship exists between levels of counselor
functioning as Measured by procedures developed by Carkhuff
and factors listed above, other than counseling experience.

3. The level of functioning of school counselors in cross-racial
situations is generally below levels considered to be minimally
helpful within the Carkhuff Model; To the extent that this
model is considered a valid indicator of counselor effective-
ness, one must conclude that the counselors in this study are
on the average harmful in their effects upon their counselees.
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